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INTRODUCTION 

Tue Lire or AgEscHINES 

Our knowledge of the family and life of Aeschines 
comes from his own speeches and those of Demos- 

thenes. The brief biographies which have come 

down to us are late and untrustworthy. At the time 

of the speech On the Embassy we hear of Aeschines’ 

father as an old man of ninety-four years. He was 
in the court-room, and Demosthenes, speaking to a 

jury some of whom, at least, were likely to know 

something of the family, and speaking subject to 

contradiction by Aeschines, whose plea was to follow 

his, makes no serious charge against Aeschines’ family. 

He speaks contemptuously of the poverty of the 

schoolmaster-father (xix. 249) and sarcastically of the 

mother’s “harvest” from the property of the people 
who resorted to her “ initiations and purifications” 

(xix. 199, 249, 281). Butinthe speech On the Crown, 

delivered thirteen years later, when the father was 

no longer alive and few of the hearers would 

remember the family, and when, moreover, Demos- 

thenes, as the last speaker in the case, was not subject 

to contradiction by Aeschines, he gives free rein to a 
vii 
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malignant imagination, and paints a picture of a slave- 

schoolmaster and a shameless harlot mother, which 

deserves no serious attention. From the uncontra- 

dicted statements of both orators in their speeches 

On the Embassy we gather the following facts. 

Aeschines was born about 390 B.c. His father, 

Atrometus, had already lost his property in the 

Peloponnesian war, had been exiled with the rest of 

the democrats by the Thirty Tyrants, and had shared 

in the glorious enterprise of the democratic “return.” 

The mother, Glaucothea, was sister of a successful 

general, Cleobulus. The children of such parents had 

a right to be proud both of the purity of their blood 

and the patriotic achievements of father and uncle. 

But the losses by war and exile forced the father to 

take up the little honoured profession of schoolmaster, 

while the mother, we may perhaps believe, contributed 

something to the support of the family by service as 
a priestess in some one of the secret religious cults. 

We hear of three sons in the schoolmaster’s family, 

all reaching positions of some honour in the public 

service. The eldest, Philochares, served under the 

famous Iphicrates, and was himself in 343 serving his 

third successive term as general. The third son, 

Aphobetus, had in the same year already made a 

record for himself as an ambassador to Persia, and 

had received the high honour of election as a special 
Commissioner of Finance. 

Aeschines, the second son, was performing the 

regular services of an Athenian young man as cadet 

viii 
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when the battle of Leuctra plunged Greece into the 

nine years’ Theban wars. He won the praise of 

his commander in an expedition for the relief of 

Phlius in 366, and served in other Athenian expedi- 

tions, at last taking part in the battle of Mantinea. 

All this was in his early manhood. In subsequent 

years we find him serving in the successful expedi- 

tion for the relief of Eretria in Euboea, hastily or- 

ganized under the enthusiasm aroused by Timotheus 
(357 B.c.), and in the EKuboean expedition of 348. 

In the latter, Aeschines’ bravery at the battle of 

Tamynae was so distinguished that he received a 

wreath of honour from his commanding officers, and 

was appointed one of the two messengers to carry 

the news of the victory to Athens, where he was 

again crowned as the bringer of good news (Ae- 
schines On the Embassy, §§ 167 ff.). 

In the earlier years of his citizenship Aeschines 

was employed with his younger brother as a clerk 

in the civil service. But military service and clerical 
employment were only incidental or temporary 

occupations for the gifted young man. His early 

profession became that of tragic actor. The organ- 

ization of the Athenian stage was such that a 
group of three men naturally formed a “ company.” 
Aeschines became the third member of a company 

of which the two most famous actors of the time, 

Theodorus and Aristodemus, were the chiefs. We 

conclude that as an actor he fell just short of 
the highest attainments. The sneers with which 

ix 
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Demosthenes in his speech On the Cronn refers to 
his efforts on the stage are in flat contradiction to 

Demosthenes’ own testimony in the earlier speech 

that he was associated with actors of such rank. 

It appears from Demosthenes xix. 337 that by the 
year 343 Aeschines had left the stage. 

We cannot trace the steps by which Aeschines 

made his way to political influence. We hear only 

of his holding an elective clerkship, probably that of 

reader of documents to senate and assembly, a position 

for which he was well fitted by his stage training in 

elocution. But when in 348 Philip of Macedon had 
destroyed Olynthus and seized the whole Chaleidic 
peninsula, Aeschines took an active part in arousing 

Athens to meet the danger which was threatening 

her interests. And when, on motion of Eubulus, it 

was voted to send ambassadors to the Greek states 

to invite them to a congress for concerted action 

toward Macedon—whether for war or peace— 

Aeschines was sent on one of the most important 

missions, that to Arcadia. Two facts are evident 

here: that Aeschines was now, at the age forty-two, 

already a man of influence in political affairs, and 

that he was a supporter of Eubulus, the great leader 

of the conservatives. When, shortly after this, 

Aeschines’ former associate on the stage, Aristo- 

demus, had unofficially opened the way for peace 

negotiations with Philip, it was natural that Ae- 
schines, both as his personal friend and a man 

already active in anti-Macedonian preparations, should 

x 
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be made one of the ten ambassadors to treat with 

Philip. Here he came into intimate relations with 

Demosthenes, who had already come to the front, 

during Philip’s movement against Olynthus, as the 

ablest of the radical leaders. The part which Ae- 

schines and Demosthenes each played in this embassy 

to Macedonia, in the deliberations at Athens with the 

ambassadors whom Philip sent in his turn, in the 

negotiations of the second embassy (for the ratification 

of the peace of Philocrates, which Philip’s ambassadors 

had negotiated at Athens), and in the final report at 

Athens, is discussed by both orators in great detail 

and with irreconcilable contradictions in the speeches 

On the Embassy and On the Crown. It seems to the 

writer probable that Aeschines worked honourably 

on the first embassy, though with less effect than his 

vanity led him to think ; that he agreed with Demos- 

thenes in at first opposing the terms proposed by 

Philocrates, but joined Demosthenes the next day in 

accepting them as the best to which Philip’s 

ambassadors would consent; that he went on the 

second embassy believing that he could persuade 

Philip to interpret the peace in a way more favour- 

able to Athens than the literal terms of the treaty 

demanded, and that he returned to Athens convinced 

that he had succeeded and that Philip was about to 

humble Thebes. In all this he had been completely 

deceived by the astute Macedonian, and by his report 

to the people he prevented any attempt on the part 

of Athens to interfere before Philip could come down 
xi 
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and take possession of Phocis. Of course in all this 

Demosthenes saw sheer bribery. He was probably 

honest in his conviction that Aeschines had, after 

the first embassy, gone over to the paid service of 
Philip. Of this there is no proof whatever ; the con- 

duct of Aeschines is entirely explicable as that of a 
man of only mediocre political ability, flattered by his 

success as a public speaker and his rapid advance as 

a diplomat, and shrewdly used by Philip, the master 

of diplomacy. 

On receipt of the news of the surrender of the 

Phocians, ambassadors were appointed to go to 

Philip for the protection of Athenian interests. 

They found Philip and his Thessalian and Theban 

allies deliberating with the Amphictyonic Council 

(in a special session, to which Athens had refused to 
send delegates) as to the fate of the Phocians. 

Aeschines, though properly having no voice in the 

Council, appeared before them and pleaded success- 

fully for a mitigation of the severe penalty that some 

of the delegates were urging. 
After the decision of the Amphictyonic Council 

as to the fate of the Phocians, and the reorganiza- 

tion of the Council, Philip held a thanksgiving feast, 

in which Aeschines and the other Athenian ambas- 

sadors took part. 
On his return to Athens Aeschines found himself 

under grave suspicion. The peace was now detested 

by the whole people, and all who had urged it were 

suspected of having acted as agents of Macedon. 

xii 
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Meanwhile Demosthenes, whether from an honest 

conviction that Aeschines had been playing the 

traitor, or in order to turn the anger of the people 

from himself as one of the authors of the peace, 

made haste to bring indictment against Aeschines on 

the charge of treason in the second embassy. In 

this proceeding Demosthenes was joined by Ti- 

marchus, a prominent politician of the anti-Mace- 

donian group, and an associate of Demosthenes in 

the senate the year before. Aeschines was in ex- 

treme peril. His first move was to secure delay 

until popular excitement should have time to abate, 

and to discredit the prosecution, by bringing a 

counter indictment against Timarchus. It was 

notorious that Timarchus had in his earlier life been 

a spendthrift and a libertine. Aeschines now at- 

tacked him in the courts under a law which excluded 

from the platform of the Athenian assembly any 

man found to have prostituted his person or squan- 

dered his patrimony. Aeschines won his case, thus 

ridding himself of one of his prosecutors, and pre- 

judicing Demosthenes’ suit. 

Demosthenes nevertheless persisted in the pros- 

ecution, and in 343 the case against Aeschines 

came to trial. The speeches of both prosecutor and 

defendant are preserved. Both show how deadly 

the hatred between the two men had become. 

Demosthenes failed to secure conviction in the 

court, but the effect of the attack must have been 

to shake the confidence of the people in Aeschines’ 
xiii 
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loyalty, while it made Demosthenes stil] more 

prominent as the head of the anti-Macedonian 
movement. 

In the following years it is evident that both men 

were constantly on the watch for opportunities for 

personal attack, but Aeschines seems to have taken 

no prominent part in public affairs. Demosthenes 

was steadily growing in influence, arousing the anti- 
Macedonian feeling in Athens, and building up an 

alliance with other states against Philip. He had 

finally succeeded in bringing Athens to an open 

break with Philip, and in checking his advance to 

the Euxine by the rescue of Perinthus and Byzan- 

tium, when in 339 his enemy Aeschines quite un- 

expectedly found himself in a position which seemed 
to promise the recovery of his own prestige and 

his return to influence in international affairs. The 

occasion was a meeting of the Amphictyonic Council 

at Delphi. Aeschines was one of the Athenian 

delegation, though not one of the two voting 

members. A sharp dispute having arisen between the 

representatives of the little state Amphissa and the 

Athenian representatives, Aeschines took the lead 

in proposing the proclamation of a holy war against 

the Amphissians, on the ground that they had 
transgressed ancient decrees setting aside certain 
territory close to Delphi as consecrated to Apollo. 
Returning to Athens, elated at the prominence that 
he had attained in the Amphictyonic proceedings, 
Aeschines tried to persuade the people to endorse 
xiv 
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his holy war. In this he met the determined op- 
position of Demosthenes, who succeeded in con- 

vincing the people that a war of this sort would, 

like the late Phocian war, give to Philip precisely 

the opportunity he was waiting for—to come down 

into central Greece as champion of one section 

against another, and so to gain control of both. 

The other Amphictyonic states voted for the war, 

but Athens and Thebes held aloof, and together 
stood against Philip when, under the opportunity 

offered by the war, he came down with his allies. 

(A full account of the whole affair is given in the 

speech of Aeschines Against Ctestphon, §§ 106 ff., 

and that of Demosthenes On the Cronn, §§ 145 ff.) 

In all this Amphictyonic proceeding Aeschines had 

shown himself zealous and eloquent, nor is there 

any reason for believing Demosthenes’ charge that 

he had been hired by Philip to stir up an Am- 

phictyonic war. The, only criticism that can be 

made as to his motives is that perhaps he was 
actuated in part by ambition to secure personal and 

party advantage over Demosthenes. But he was 

fatally short-sighted. The one disaster against 

which any public man in Athens should have been 

on his guard at just that time was any disturbance 

among the Greek states that could give Philip a 
pretext for intervention. 

After the defeat of Athens and her allies at 

Chaeronea in 338, Aeschines was one of the am- 

bassadors sent by Athens to open negotiations for 
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peace, a service to which he was naturally called 

both because of his cordial relations with Philip 

on the two earlier embassies, and because of his 

opposition to the war party of Demosthenes. 

We have no further mention of definite political 

activity of Aeschines until the year 336, when Ctesi- 

phon made his motion that the city should confer a 
golden crown on Demosthenes in recognition of his 

lifelong patriotic service. Aeschines now saw _ his 

opportunity for revenge for the savage attack that 

Demosthenes had made on him seven years before. 

He instituted suit against Ctesiphon as having made 

an illegal motion. For reasons that are wholly un- 

known to us the trial of the case was delayed for 

six years. When at last the trial came, Aeschines 

was overwhelmingly defeated. His humiliation was 

such that he left the city. He is said to have gone 
to Ephesus, thence to Rhodes, where he became a 

teacher of rhetoric, and finally to have removed 

to Samos, where he died at the age of seventy- 
five. 

A review of Aeschines’ political career shows that 
he was not, like Demosthenes, a great party leader, 

nor does he seem to have been constantly active 
in public affairs (cp. Demosthenes On the Crown, 

$$ 307 ff.). Only on special occasions did he come 

into prominence. He was a steady supporter of 
Eubulus and Phocion, the great conservatives, who 

after the establishment of Philip's power in the 

north believed in a policy of peace with him. There 
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is no doubt that Aeschines was a friend of both 
Philip and Alexander, but there is no proof that he 
was ever in their pay; there was no need of bribery 
with a man whose limited understanding and un- 
limited vanity made him so easy a tool. 

In the two speeches of Aeschines in which we 
should expect a review of the whole field of inter- 
national relations during the critical period of the 
rise of the Macedonian power, we find nowhere any 
large grasp of the situation, no broad view of either 
Athenian or Hellenic interests, nothing statesman- 
like in the discussion of policies. This is the funda- 
mental defect that places him on a plane entirely 
below that of Demosthenes. Both men indulge in 
all possible accusations and slanders, both carry 

personal attack beyond the bounds of decency ; 
but in Demosthenes these personal features are sub- 
ordinate; the final impression, in the case of 

Demosthenes’ speech On the Crown, at least, is one 

of broad statesmanship. To this height Aeschines 
cannot rise. 

We know nothing of Aeschines’ training for 

public speaking. The brief biographies which have 

come down to us connect him with some of the 

rhetorical teachers of the time, but these accounts 

are late and untrustworthy. His training for the 

stage and his experience there gave him a refined 

literary taste, and a wide and excellent vocabulary, 

together with thorough discipline in elocution and 

gesture. Moreover the current rhetorical devices, 
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the “figures” of speech and rhetoric, all the super- 

ficial tricks of the trade, were so generally “in the 

air” in the time of Aeschines’ youth, that he re- 

quired no special training of the schools to give him 

the mastery of them which his speeches show. He 

never, however, attained full command of the con- 

densed, rounded rhetorical period, which is the 

consummate product of the art of rhetoric. He is 

at his best in clear narrative and vivid description. 

Perhaps it was his early service in clerical offices 

which gave him his facility in expounding legal 

documents. In the higher forms of reasoning he 

is less successful. Personal feeling and prejudice 

are so constantly evident, and so often lead to ex- 

aggerated assertion and unfair inference, that he 

fails to carry conviction. His style passes readily 

from exposition and argument to the emotional, 

where he knows how to inspire the real tragic 

feeling of his earlier profession. Aeschines has the 

art of putting himself readily upon the most familiar 

terms with his audience; he likes to talk the matter 

over with them rather than to declaim to them; 

his only fault here is a tendency to assume some- 

thing of the didactic tone of the schoolmaster. 

He has the pride in exhibiting his knowledge of 

history and in quotation of poetry that is apt to 

mark the self-made man, and his vanity in his in- 

fluence as statesman and orator is unconcealed. He 

often assumes the high moral and patriotic tone, but 

somehow his moral indignation seldom rings true. 
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This is perhaps in part due to the difficulty of his 
situation. Assuming that he was honourably con- — 

vinced that the best interests of Athens demanded 

that she keep the friendship of Philip and Alexander, 

we can see how impossible it was for him to speak 

out candidly in defence of this conviction. Even 

after Philip’s unexpectedly mild treatment of Athens 

when the battle of Chaeronea had left her helpless 

in his hands, the mass of the people looked upon 

the Macedonian as a deadly foe, and hated the 

position of dependence into which he had brought 
their city. Many modern students can and do 

argue persuasively for the benefits that came to 
Greece through the extension of the power of 
Macedon and her world conquest; perhaps Aeschines 

believed in them, but he could not say so in the 

Athenian assembly or before an Athenian jury. 

This fact made it impossible for him to reach the 

heights of impassioned eloquence that were open 

to Demosthenes, whose words expressed the deepest 
convictions of his soul. 

BistioGRAPHy 

The Editio Princeps of the speeches of Aeschines 

was the Aldus of 1513. Successive stages in the 

establishment of the text are marked by the edi- 

tions of Reiske, 1771; Bremi, 1823; Bekker, 1824; 

Dindorf, 1824; Baiter and Sauppe, 1840; Franke, 

X1X 
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1851, 1860; Schultz, 1865; Weidner, 1872; Blass, 

* 1896, 1908. 

The speech Against Ctesiphon has been edited with 

explanatory notes by Sommer, Paris, 1842; Bremi, 

Gotha, 1845; Champlin, London, 1851; G. A. and 

W. H. Simcox (Zhe Orations of Demosthenes and 

Aeschines On the Crown), Oxford, 1872; Weidner, 

Berlin, 1878; Richardson (on the basis of Weidner’s 

edition), Boston, 1889; Gwatkin and Shuckburgh, 
London, 1890. 

The speech On the Embassy has been edited with 

explanatory notes by Julien and Péréra, Paris, 1902. 

We have a complete Index Aeschineus by Preuss, 
Leipzig, 1896 (bound also with the editio major of 

Blass’ Teubner text). 

Translations of the speeches are :— 

Demosthenes und Aeschines Reden verdeutscht, Reiske, 

1764-68. 

Aeschines der Redner iibersetst, Bremi, 1828. 

Aeschines Reden, Griechisch und Deutsch, iibersetzt und 

erklirt, Benseler, 1855--60. 

The Two Orations On the Crown, Biddle, Philadelphia, 

1881. 

Chefs d’oeuvre de Démosthéne et d’ Eschine, Stiévenart, 

1842, 1889. 

Aeschines Rede gegen Ktesiphon, tibersetzt, eingel. u 

erliéut., Reeb, 1894. 

A translation of Aeschines Against Ctesiphon is 

included in Westermann’s translation of Demosthenes 

XxX 
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Ausgeniihite Reden, 1856-73, 1905, and in Leland’s 

translation of selected speeches of Demosthenes 

(1819). : 
The most critical and complete account of events 

involved in the speeches of Aeschines is to be found 

in Schaefer, Demosthenes und seine Zeit. The life 

and works of Aeschines are discussed in detail by 

Blass, Die attische Beredsamkeit, 111. ii. 

The events in the contest with Philip are accurately 
treated in Pickard-Cambridge’s Demosthenes (1914). 

A full account of recent (1886-1912) literature 

for Aeschines is given by Kurt Emminger in Bursian’s 

Jahresbericht tiber die Fortschritte der klassischen Alter- 

tumswissenschaft, Bd. CLXI. (1913), 214-240. 

Tue Text 

The three speeches of Aeschines have come down 

to us in manuscripts which date froin the tenth to 

the sixteenth century. Twenty-six manuscripts 

have been collated by successive editors. No one 

manuscript has commanding superiority. All go 

back to a common archetype. Editors divide them 

into three (some into four) groups, and differ in 

opinion as to the superior value of one or another 
group. 

Twelve letters have come down under the name 
of Aeschines, but scholars are agreed in denying 

their genuineness. Certain affidavits and citations of 
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laws contained in the MSS. of the speech Against 
Timarchus are also generally rejected as spurious. 

Editors of Aeschines’ speeches agree that our 

manuscripts have been seriously contaminated by 

numerous marginal notes of ancient editors, which 

have crept into the text. We constantly find words 

and phrases which are needless in the context, or 

inappropriate to it, but which serve to explain some 

expression or allusion of the orator. Not infre- 

quently these words and phrases bear the external 

marks of the gloss: variation in position, or inclusion 

in only a part of the manuscripts. Cobet pointed 

out many of these glosses; Weidner went to the 

extreme in rejecting suspicious words and phrases ; 

Blass in his Teubner text rejected some of the same 
expressions, and bracketed many. 

In considering the evidence for or against an 

expression which is not absolutely necessary to the 
meaning, and which has something of the appear- 

ance of an editor’s note, it is to be remembered 

that in an oral argument before a jury, people of 

only ordinary intelligence, the speaker himself feels 

the need of more detailed explanation and more 

repetition of words than would be required in an 
argument composed primarily to be read. Moreover, 
Aeschines is in general by no means as terse and 

vigorous as Demosthenes; the modern critic is in 

some danger of making the orator’s style better than 

it really was. The force of the external signs of the 

gloss may also be overrated, for variation in position 

Xxil 
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in the case of necessary words is not uncommon in 

our manuscripts of Aeschines. 

In this edition the critical notes record all read- 
ings accepted by the editor without manuscript 

authority. In matters of orthography Blass’ Teubner 
text has been followed without note. 
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THE SPEECHES OF AESCHINES 

I.—AGAINST TIMARCHUS 

345 B.c. 

INTRODUCTION 

Aegscuines and Demosthenes had served together 
on the embassy which had been sent to Macedon! to 
receive from Philip and his allies their ratification of 
the Peace of Philocrates. Soon after their return 
Demosthenes, supported by Timarchus, a prominent 
politician, who had served with Demosthenes in the 
senate the previous year, brought formal charge of 
treason against Aeschines. As a counter attack, in- 
tended to delay the impending trial, to prejudice the 
case of the prosecution, and to rid himself of one of 
his prosecutors, Aeschines brought indictment against 
Timarchus, declaring that in his earlier life he had 
been addicted to personal vices which by law shou!d 
for ever exclude him from the platform of the 
Athenian assembly. We learn the contents of this 
law from §§ 28 ff. A conviction under this law 
would not technically exclude Timarchus from pro- 
secuting a case in the courts, but it would so dis- 
credit him in popular opinion that it would be fatal 
to any case to have him as an advocate. More- 

1 In 346 z.c. 
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over, Aeschines introduces in his plea another law, 
which would exclude a man of the lewd life with 
which he charges Timarchus, not only from the 
courts, but from all public and religious functions 
(S§ 19 ff.). In the case of Timarchus, conviction 
under the first law would be a virtual, though not a 
technical, conviction under the second. 

It was understood that Demosthenes would speak 
in defence of Timarchus, but we have no knowledge 
of his speech. Possibly no attempt at defence was 
made. Aeschines won his case, and Demosthenes 
was left without help in the prosecution of his case 
against Aeschines in the matter of the embassy. 
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r lal 3 lal id 
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Tod pev ody 6rov aydvos davycetat ovo’ % 
/ et io / ara bd € , wy? Tod aitia ovoa Tipdpy@ ovf of vopor ov 

? The Athenian Constitution provided for rigid auditing of 
the accounts of ail officials at the close of their year of office, 
and gave full opportunity to any citizen to bring charges 
against any act of their administration. Such opportunity 
might easily be used for malicious or blackmailing attack, 
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I.—AGAINST TIMARCHUS 

I nave never, fellow citizens, brought indictment 
against any Athenian, nor vexed any man when he 
was rendering account of his office!; but in all such 
matters I have, as I believe, shown myself a quiet 
and modest man.? But when I saw that the city 
was being seriously injured by the defendant, Ti- 
marchus, who, though disqualified by law, was 
speaking in your assemblies? and when I myself 
was made a victim of his blackmailing attack— 
the nature of the attack I will show in the course 
of my speech—I decided that it would be a most 
shameful thing if 1 failed to come to the defence 
of the whole city and its laws, and to your defence 
and my own; and knowing that he was liable to 
the accusations that you heard read a moment ago 
by the clerk of the court, I instituted this suit, 
challenging him to official scrutiny. Thus it appears, 
fellow citizens, that what is so frequently said of 
public suits is no mistake, namely, that very often 
private enmities correct public abuses. 

You will see, then, that Timarchus cannot blame 
the city for any part of this prosecution, nor can he 

2 A quiet citizen, as distinguished from the professional 
political blackmailer, cuvxopayrns. 

3 As the speech proceeds we shall see that Aeschines de- 
clares that Timarchus was guilty of immoral practices that 
disqualified him from speaking before the people. 
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Dpels ovT éy@, GAN auros ovTos EAUT@. Ol fev 
yap VoMoL ™ poeimov avuT@ aioxXpas BeBuoxdre 
wn Sn penryopev, emitaypwa, @S YE 7) eyo Kplvo, 
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ewe 0 efi avT@, et eo povet, jn) ouKopavreiv. 
Tepl ev odv TovT@Y peETpiws édmrifw fol TpO- 
e_pnobat. 

Ov« aryvoe 6€, @ avopes “AOnvaior, a& HE €v 
T pwrous Aeyew, ¢ ore haveiabe Kal eTEpeov ™potepov 
aKNKOOTES” anra poe doKkel Katpos elvat Kal eme 
vov Tpos vpas TO AUTO NOYO Xpioacbar. of.o- 
ANoyoovTar yap Tpels evar TONLTELAL Tapa TAC 
avOpwrots, Tupavyls Kal oduvyapxia Kal Onpo- 
Kpatia: diotxobvtat © at ev Tupavvides Kal 
“Oduyapxiat Tols TpoTOLs THY épecTynKOTMY, al 
dé modes al Snmoxpatovpevar Tols vopmows Tots 
Ketmevots. ev & late, @ avopes “AOnvaio., Ott 

Ta pev Tov 6 NMOKpATOULEV@Y TOMATA Kal TI 
mohuTelav ot vomot aptover, Ta dé Tav Tupdv- 
vov Kal OAUAPX LKB * amTloTia Kal 7 peTa 
Tov OmAwY gdpovpda. duraxtéov 61) Tos pmev 
odLyapxeKots Kal Tots THY dvigov Toherelay 
ToNeTevopevors TOUS éV Xetpov vo pep Tas TONt- 
Telas KaTadvovtas, tuiv dé Tois tHy tonv 
Kal EvvoHOV moheretav EXoUet TOUS Tapa Tous 
VO{LOUS }) AEéyovTas o) BeBuoxoras: evtevOev yap 
iaxvoere, oTav evvourode Kal pn katarwnobe 
UTd TOV TapavomovvTwV. TmpoanKew bé eywyE 
vouitw, oTav pev vouwoleTamev, TODD Huas oKo- 
Telv, OTws KaXws EYoVTAaS Kal cupdhepovTas 

1 oAvyapxina@v Taylor: dAvyapxiav MSS. 
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blame the laws, nor you, nor me, but only himself. 
For because of his shameful private life the laws 
forbade him to speak before the people, laying on 
him an injunction not difficult, in my opinion, to 
obey—nay, most easy; and had he been wise, he 
need not have made his slanderous attack upon me. 
I hope, therefore, that in this introduction I have 
spoken as a quiet and modest citizen ought to speak. 

I am aware, fellow citizens, that the statement 
which I am about to make first is something that 
you will undoubtedly have heard from other men 
on other occasions; but I think the same thought 
is especially timely on this occasion, and from me. 
It is acknowledged, namely, that there are in the 
world three forms of government, autocracy, olig- 
archy, and democracy: autocracies and oligarchies 
are administered according to the tempers of their 
lords, but democratic states according to established 
laws. And be assured, fellow citizens, that in a 
democracy it is the laws that guard the person of 
the citizen and the constitution of the state, whereas 
the despot and the oligarch find their protection in 
suspicion and in armed guards. Men, therefore, who 
administer an oligarchy, or any government based 
upon inequality, must be on their guard against those 
who attempt revolution by the law of force; but 
you, who have a government based upon equality 
and law, must guard against those whose words 
violate the laws or whose lives have defied them; 
for then only will you be strong, when you cherish 
the laws, and when the revolutionary attempts of 
lawless men shall have ceased. And it behooves 
us, I think, not only when we are enacting laws, to 
consider always how the laws that we make may be 
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vomous TH ToAtTela Onoodpeba, errerdav dé vopo- 
OetHowpev, TOts VOMoLs Tots KELpévols TEOETOaL, 
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LKéeyacbe yap, @ awépes "AOnvaior, bony 
Tpovovay Tepl cmp poo vrs emouaaro 0 Lohov 
exeivos, O Tahatos vopobérns, Kal o Apaxov Kal 
ot Kata TOUS xpovous €xelvous vopoberat. 7 p@TOv 
pev yap TEpl THS cap poowyns TOV Taldav TOV 
TET epav evopobernaan, Kal dtappndnu améderEar, 
& xpn Tov Twaida Tov éXevO epov emirndevew, Kal 
@s bef avTov Tpadhvat, éTeta SevTepov mepl TOV 
petpakior, TpiTov eS Epes mepl TOV addwv 
HrcKedy, ov povov Tepl TOV idiot av, arra Kal 
Tepl TOV pynTopwv. Kal ToOvVTOUS TOUS VOMoUS 
avaypaavtes tpiv twapaxatébevto, kal vas 
avTav éréctncav dvdXaxas. 

Bovropar 81) Kal éy@ vuvi pos buas TOV aUTeV 
TpoTov xXpycac0ar TH oye évmEp Tots VOMOLS 0 
vopobérns. 7 pwrrov ev yap SuéFerpus ™ pos pas 
TOUS vomous ov KelyTat rept THS evKoo pias TOY 
Taldwv TOY vpETépwy, Eretta SevTEpoy TOUS TeEpt 
TOV pelpakior, Tpitov 8 epetis TOUS Tepl TMV 
adda WALKLOV, ov povov: rept TOV iOLpwT@v, ANA 
Kal TeEpt TOV pnTopev: oUTm yap av mot padioTa 
UToAapnBave TOUS Advyous evpadets yevéobar. 
apa € cal Bovropat, a a avdpes ’AOnvaior, OueEen- 
Dei mparov T™ pos Upas, os EXovow Of vomor ot 
THs TOAEWS,» mad dé peta TOUTO avreEeTaoat 
TOUS TpoTrous TOs Tiwdpyou: evpynoeTe yap avToV 
évavtiws atact Tots vouots BeBiwxKorta. 

1 of ris wéAews H. Wolf: epi ris téAews MSS. 
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good and advantageous to the democracy, but when 
once we have enacted them, it equally behooves us, 
if all is to be well with the state, to obey the laws 
that we have enacted, and to punish those who do 
not obey them. 

Consider, fellow citizens, how much attention that 
ancient lawgiver, Solon, gave to morality, as did 
Draco and the other lawgivers of those days. First, 
you recall, they laid down laws to protect the 
morals of our children, and they expressly pre- 
scribed what were to be the habits of the free- 
born boy, and how he was to be brought up; then 
they legislated for the lads, and next for the other 
age-groups in succession, including in their provi- 

sion, not only private citizens, but also the public 
men. And when they had inscribed these laws, 
they gave them to you in trust, and made you their 
guardians. 

Now it is my desire, in addressing you on this 
occasion, to follow in my speech the same order 
which the lawgiver followed in his laws. For you 
shall hear first a review of the laws that have been 
laid down to govern the orderly conduct of your 
children, then the laws concerning the lads, and 
next those concerning the other ages in succession, 
including not only private citizens, but the public 
men as well. For so, 1 think, my argument will 
most easily be followed. And at the same time I 
wish, fellow citizens, first to describe to you in de- 
tail the laws of the state, and then in contrast with 
the laws to examine the character and habits of 
Timarchus. For you will find that the life he has 
lived has been contrary to all the laws. 
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1 kuxAtiay Franke: éyxuxAlwy MSS. 
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In the first place, consider the case of the teachers. 
Although the very livelihood of these men, to whom 
we necessarily entrust our own children, depends on 
their good character, while the opposite conduct on 
their part would mean poverty, yet it is plain that 
the lawgiver distrusts them; for he expressly pre- 
scribes, first, at what time of day the free-born boy 
is to go to the school-room; next, how many other 
boys may go there with him, and when he is to go 
home. He forbids the teacher to open the school- 
room, or the gymnastic trainer the wrestling school, 
before sunrise, and he commands them to close the 
doors before sunset ; for he is exceeding suspicious of 
their being alone with a boy, or in the dark with him. 
He prescribes what children are to be admitted 
as pupils, and their age at admission. He provides 
for a public official who shall superintend them, and 
for the oversight of slave-attendants of school-boys. 
He regulates the festivals of the Muses in the 
school-rooms, and of Hermes in the wrestling- 
schools. Finally, he regulates the companionships 
that the boys may form at school, and their cyclic 
dances.!_ He prescribes, namely, that the choregus, a 
man who is going to spend his own money for 
your entertainment, shall be a man of more than 
forty years of age when he performs this service, 
in order that he may have reached the most tem- 
perate time of life before he comes into contact 
with your children. 

These laws, then, shall be read to you, to prove 
that the lawgiver believed that it is the boy who has 

? Dances by specially trained groups of boys, often competi- 
tive between tribes, were popular features of many of the 
Greek festivals. Those dances which were arranged for a 
circular dancing-ground were called ‘‘ cyclic.” 

II 
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Tpapevta mTatoa avipa evo pevov X pn LjLov éoe- 
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NOMOI 
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1 The documents which Aeschines placed in the hands of 
the Clerk of the Court, to be read to the jury as the speech 
proceeded, seem not to have been published by the author 
with the text of his speeches. The ‘‘ laws,” etc., which are 
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been well brought up that will be a useful citizen 
when he becomes a man. But when a boy’s natural 
disposition is subjected at the very outset to vicious 
training, the product of such wrong nurture will be, 
as he believed, a citizen like this man Timarchus. 
(Lo the Clerk of the Court.) Read these laws to the 
jury. 

LAWS 

[The teachers of the boys shall open the 
school-rooms not earlier than sunrise, and they 
shall close them before sunset. No person who 
is older than the boys shall be permitted to 
enter the room while they are there, unless 
he be a son of the teacher, a brother, or a 
daughter’s husband. If any one enter in viola- 
tion of this prohibition, he shall be punished 
with death. The superintendents of the gym- 
nasia shall under no conditions allow any one 
who has reached the age of manhood to enter 
the contests of Hermes together with the boys. 
A gymnasiarch who does permit this and_ fails 
to keep such a person out of the gymnasium, 
shall be liable to the penalties prescribed for the 
seduction of free-born youth. Every choregus 
who is appointed by the people shall be more 
than forty years of age. | 

Now after this, fellow citizens, he lays down laws 
regarding crimes which, great as they undoubtedly 
are, do actually occur, I believe, in the city. For the 
very fact that certain unbecoming things were being 

found in our MSS. were probably composed by an ancient 
editor. 
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1 The son, as one whose person had been prostituted, was 
debarred from addressing the assembly of the people. cp. § 3. 
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done was the reason for the enactment of these 
laws by the men of old. At any rate the law says 
explicitly: if any boy is let out for hire as a 
prostitute, whether it be by father or brother or 
uncle or guardian, or by any one else who has 
control of him, prosecution is not to lie against 
the boy himself, but against the man who let him 
out for hire and the man who hired him; against 
the one because he let him out for hire, and against 
the other, it says, because he hired him. And the 
law has made the penalties for both offenders the 
same. Moreover the law frees a son, when he 
has become a man, from all obligation to support 
or to furnish a home to a father by whom he has 
been hired out for prostitution ; but when the father 
is dead, the son is to bury him and perform the 
other customary rites. See, gentlemen, how admir- 
ably this legislation fits the case: so long as the 
father is alive he is deprived of all the benefits 
of fatherhood, precisely as he deprived his son 
of a citizen’s right to speak ;! but when he is dead, 
and unconscious of the service that is being ren- 
dered him, and when it is the law and religion 
that receive the honour, then at last the lawgiver 
commands the son to bury him and perform the 
other customary rites. 

But what other law has been laid down for the 
protection of your children? The law against 
panders. For the lawgiver imposes the heaviest 
penalties if any person act as pander in the case 
of a free-born child or a free-born woman. 

And what other law? The law against outrage, 
which includes all such conduct in one summary 
statement, wherein it stands expressly written: if 
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1 ob & &y Dobree: ¢ & (or ob bv) MSS. 
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any one outrage a child (and surely he who hires, 
outrages) or a man or woman, or any one, free or 
slave, or if he commit any unlawful act against 
any one of these. Here the law provides prosecu- 
tion for outrage, and it prescribes what bodily 
penalty he shall suffer, or what fine he shall pay. 
(To the Clerk.) Read the law. 

LAW 

{If any Athenian shall outrage a free-born 
child, the parent or guardian of the child shall 
prosecute him before the Thesmothetae, and 
shall demand a specific penalty. If the court 
condemn the accused to death, he shall be 
delivered to the constables and be put to death 
the same day. If he be condemned to pay a 
fine, and be unable to pay the fine immediately, 
he must pay within eleven days after the trial, 
and he shall remain in prison until payment is 
made. The same action shall hold against those 
who abuse the persons of slaves. ] 

Now perhaps some one, on first hearing this law, 
may wonder for what possible reason this word 
“slaves’’ was added in the law against outrage. 
But if you reflect on the matter, fellow citizens, 
you will find this to be the best provision of all. 
For it was not for the slaves that the lawgiver was 
concerned, but he wished to accustom you to keep 
a long distance away from the crime of outraging 
free men, and so he added the prohibition against 
the outraging even of slaves. In a word, he was 
convinced that in a democracy that man is unfit for 
citizenship who outrages any person whatsoever. 
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1 ~abapevoyvr: Franke: xadapg diadéyera: MSS. 
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And I beg you, fellow citizens, to remember this 
also, that here the lawgiver is not yet addressing 
the person of the boy himself, but those who are 
near him, father, brother, guardian, teachers, and 
in general those who have control of him. But 
as soon as the young man has been registered in 
the list of citizens, and knows the laws of the state, 
and is now able to distinguish between right and 
wrong, the lawgiver no longer addresses another, 
Timarchus, but now the man himself. And what 
does he say? “If any Athenian,” he says, “shall 
have prostituted his person, he shall not be per- 
mitted to become one of the nine archons,”’ be- 
cause, no doubt, that official wears the wreath ;! 
“nor to discharge the office of priest,” as being 
not even clean of body; “nor shall he act as an 
advocate for the state,” he says, “nor shall he 
ever hold any office whatsoever, at home or abroad, 
whether filled by lot or by election; nor shall he 
be a herald or an ambassador”—nor shall he pro- 
secute men who have served as ambassadors, nor 
shall he be a hired slanderer—“nor ever address 
senate or assembly,” not even though he be the 
most eloquent orator in Athens. And if any one 
act contrary to these prohibitions, the lawgiver has 
provided for criminal process on the charge of pros- 
titution, and has prescribed the heaviest penalties 
therefor. (To the Clerk.) Read to the jury this law 
also, that you may know, gentlemen, in the face of 
what established laws of yours, so good and so moral, 
Timarchus has had the effrontery to speak before the 
people—a man whose character is so notorious. 

1 The myrtle wreath was worn as sign of the sacred char. 
acter of the office, and it protected the person from assault. 
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NOMOS 
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/ \ / 
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c a > \ > / /Z \ fal 
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rn cy / 
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rn / / / 
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1 rapa added by Reiske. 
2 Sakorraphos considers the words amd... #ptaro an 

unquestionable interpolation. 
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THE LAW 

[If any Athenian shall have prostituted his 
person, he shall not be permitted to become 
one of the nine archons, nor to discharge the 
office of priest, nor to act as an advocate for 
the state, nor shall he hold any office what- 
soever, at home or abroad, whether filled by 
lot or by election; he shall not be sent as a 
herald; he shall not take part in debate, nor 
be present at the public sacrifices; when the 
citizens are wearing garlands, he shall wear 
none; and he shall not enter within the limits 
of the place that has been purified for the 
assembling of the people. If any man who has 
been convicted of prostitution act contrary to 
these prohibitions, he shall be put to death. | 

This law was enacted concerning youths who 
recklessly sin against their own bodies. The laws 
relating to boys are those read to you a moment 
ago; but I am going to cite now laws that have 
to do with the citizens at large. For when the 
lawgiver had finished with these laws, he next 
turned to the question of the proper manner of 
conducting our deliberations concerning the most 
important matters, when we are met in_ public 
assembly. How does he begin? “Laws,” he says, 
“concerning orderly conduct.” He began with 
morality, thinking that that state will be best 
administered in which orderly conduct is most 
common. And how does he command the pre- 
siding officers to proceed? After the purifying 
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eT EpwTG 0 Khpué: na WAS aryopevew BovrXeTat TOV 
vrrep TEVTIKOVTA etn YeyovoT ev ; ” éredav 6é 
OUTOL TaVTES ElTTwWoL, TOT %6N KEedEVEL RéryELY 
tav ddrXwv APnvaiwy tov Bovropmevor, ols éEeatuv. 
oxéacbe 57 ws Kados, @ avdpes ’“AOnvaior. 
OUK myvoer olwat 0 vosobéTns STL ot mperBvTepor 
TO pev ev ppoveiv axkpafovaw, uM) é TOAMa 76 
avToOUS apxerae €mrunetrre Oa THY cpeTerplar TOV 
T pay LaTov. Bovdopevos én ouvelioat TOUS dpuora 
ppovodyras, TOUTOUS PmavenyKes mepl TOV Tpaypa- 
TOV even, ere) ovopacri * av7 ey &va Exactov 
GTrOpel TPoceELTrEty, TH emavupia” THS OANS HruKtas 
TeptraBev * mapaKanrel éml TO Bia Kal Tpo- 
TpéTes Onpnyopeirv. dpa be Kal TOUS VEWTEPOUS 
d10doKEL aicxuverbar TOUS mpe Butépous, Kal 
mavO vatépous TpaTTELV, Kal TLUaY TO YNpas, Els 
0 Tavtes adiEouc0a, éav apa Siayevopcba. Kal 
oUTMS oav cMpPpoveEes of apXaiot ExEivor pHTopes, 

1 évouaor) Reiske : dvdéuat: MSS. 
2 +H erwvunia Blass: thy (or thy Kowhv) érwvuulay MSS. 
3 repisaBwv Blass (Kmperius): troAaBay (or amo-) MSS. 

1 “Tt was the custom at Athens to purify the ecclesia, the 
‘theatres, and the gatherings of the people in general by eae 
sacrifice of very small pigs, which they named xa@apoua.” 
Harpocration. 

2 The above interpretation is confirmed by Aristotle, Con- 
stitution of Athens, xliii. 1, 29 f., where we find the same 
phraseology, evidently that of the law itself. Heralds, 
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sacrifice has been carried round! and the herald has 
offered the traditional prayers, the presiding officers 
are commanded to declare to be next in order 
the discussion of matters pertaining to the national 
religion, the reception of heralds and ambassadors, 
and the discussion of secular matters.2— The herald 
then asks, “ Who of those above fifty years of age 
wishes to address the assembly?’ When all these 
have spoken, he then invites any other Athenian 
to speak who wishes (provided such __ privilege 
belongs to him).? Consider, fellow citizens, the 
wisdom of this regulation. The lawgiver does not 
forget, I think, that the older men are at their 
best in the matter of judgment, but that courage 
is now beginning to fail them as a result of their 
experience of the vicissitudes of life. So, wishing 
to accustom those who are the wisest to speak 
on public affairs, and to make this obligatory upon 
them, since he cannot call on each one of them 
by name, he comprehends them all under the desig- 
nation of the age-group as a whole, invites them to 
the platform, and urges them to address the people. 
At the same time he teaches the younger men to 
respect their elders, to yield precedence to them 
in every act, and to honour that old age to which 
we shall all come if our lives are spared. And so 
decorous were those public men of old, Pericles, 

whose person was inviolate even in time of war, were often 
sent to carry messages from one state to another. They 
frequently prepared the way for negotiations to be conducted 
by ambassadors, appointed for the special occasion. 

* That is, any citizen who is not disqualified by some loss 
of civic privilege inflicted as a penalty. Aeschines has in 
mind the fact that a man like Timarchus would not have the 
privilege. 
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1 The MSS. have 6 dfikcatos émikadovuevos (Who was called The 
Just) before écTe. Blass brackets, after Scheibe. The phrase 
6 thy... Tovt@t may also be an interpolation, both phrases 
being perhaps adapted on the model of iii. 181. 

2 sovro & Blass, after an ancient quotation: rodro MSS. 
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Themistocles, and Aristeides (who was called by 
a name most unlike that by which Timarchus here is 
called), that to speak with the arm outside the cloak, 
as we all do nowadays as a matter of course, was 
regarded then as an ill-mannered thing, and they 
carefully refrained from doing it. And I can point 
to a piece of evidence which seems to me very 
weighty and tangible. Iam sure you have all sailed 
over to Salamis, and have seen the statue of Solon 
there. You can therefore yourselves bear witness 
that in the statue that is set up in the Salaminian 
market-place Solon stands with his arm inside his 
cloak. Now this is a reminiscence, fellow citizens, 
and an imitation of the posture of Solon, showing 
his customary bearing as he used to address the 
people of Athens.? 

See now, fellow citizens, how unlike to Timarchus 
were Solon and those men of old whom I mentioned 
a moment ago. They were too modest to speak 
with the arm outside the cloak, but this man not 
long ago, yes, only the other day, in an assembly 
of the people threw off his cloak and leaped about 
like a gymnast, half naked, his body so reduced and 
befouled through drunkenness and lewdness that 
right-minded men, at least, covered their eyes, 
being ashamed for the city, that we should let 
such men as he be our advisers. It was with such 
conduct as this in view that the lawgiver expressly 
prescribed who were to address the assembly, and 

1 Aristotle (Constitution of Athens, xxviii. 3) says of Cleon: 
‘* He was the first to use unseemly shouting and coarse abuse 
on the Bema, and to harangue the people with his cloak girt 
up short about him, whereas all his predecessors had spoken 
decently and in order.” (Kenyon’s trans.) 
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1 2éorpatnynétay Baiter: eorparnynkdtwy vids MSS. 

1 The Athenian j77#p was both public speaker and political 
leader. ‘The profession was definite and well recognised. 
No one English word covers both the political and the 
oratorical activity of the profession. 

All public officials were required to submit to a formal 
scrutiny (8exuacta) before taking office. The examining 
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who were not to be permitted to speak before 
the people. He does not exclude from the platform 
the man whose ancestors have not held a general’s 
office, nor even the man who earns his daily bread by 
working at a trade; nay, these men he most heartily 
welcomes, and for this reason he repeats again and 
again the invitation, “Who wishes to address the 
assembly ?”’ 

Who then are they who in the lawgiver’s opinion 
are not to be permitted to speak? Those who have 
lived a shameful life; these men he forbids to address 
the people. Where does he show this? Under the 
heading “ Scrutiny of public men”! he says, “ If any 
one attempts to speak before the people who beats 
his father or mother, or fails to support them or to 
provide a home for them.”’ Such a man, then, he for- 
bids to speak. And right he is, by Zeus, say 1! Why? 
Because if a man is mean toward those whom he 
ought to honour as the gods, how, pray, he asks, 
will such a man treat the members of another house- 
hold, and how will he treat the whole city? Whom 
did he, in the second place, forbid to speak? “ Or 
the man who has failed to perform all the military 
service demanded of him, or who has thrown away 
his shield.” And he is right. Why? Man, if 
you fail to take up arms in behalf of the state, 
or if you are such a coward that you are unable 
to defend her, you must not claim the right to 

body was usually a law-court ; in the case of the archons it 
was a court, after a preliminary hearing by the senate; 
senators elect appeared before the outgoing senate. From 
our passage it appears that a sort of ‘‘scrutiny” might 
be applied to the men who made politics their protes- 
sion, without regard to any office for which they might be 
candidates. 
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1 Sciv Baiter : Sety 6 vouobérns MSS. 
2 §n67 Bekker : 6709 6 Adyos MSS. 
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advise her, either. Whom does he specify in the 
third place? “Or the man,” he says, “who has 
debauched or prostituted himself.” For the man 
who has made traffic of the shame of his own body, 
he thought would be ready to sell the common in- 
terests of the city also.. But whom does he specify 
in the fourth place? “Or the man,” he says, 
“who has squandered his patrimony or other 
inheritance.” For he believed that the man who 
has mismanaged his own household will handle 
the affairs of the city in like manner; and to the 
lawgiver it did not seem possible that the same 
man could be a rascal in private life, and in public 
life a good and useful citizen; and he believed that 
the public man who comes to the platform ought to 
come prepared, not merely in words, but, before all 
else, in life. And he was of the opinion that the 
advice of a good and upright man, however simple 
and even awkward the words in which it is given, is 
profitable to the hearers; but the words of a shame- 
less man, who has treated his own body with scorn, 
and disgracefully squandered his patrimony—the 
words of such a man the lawgiver believed could 
never benefit the hearers, however eloquently they 
might be spoken. These men, therefore, he debars 
from the speaker’s platform, these he forbids to 
address the people. But if any one, in violation of 
these prohibitions, not only speaks, but is guilty of 
blackmail and wanton scurrility, and if the city is 
no longer able to put up with such a man, “ Let any 
citizen who chooses,” he says, “and is competent 
thereto,! challenge him to a suit of scrutiny ;’’ and 

1 That is, any man who is not debarred, by crimes of his 
own, from the ordinary privileges of the courts. 
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1 You, the people as jurymen. 2 See § 26. 
3 We can only conjecture that the members of this tribe 

were given the block of seats immediately in front of the 
platform, and were expected to enforce the commands of 
the presiding officers, the nine mpédedpa:. 

4 By ‘orderly conduct”? Aeschines means orderly conduct 
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then he commands you! to render decision on the 
case in a court of justice. This is the law under 
authority of which I now appear before you. 

Now these regulations of the law have long been 
in force; but you went further and added a new 
law, after that charming gymnastic exhibition which 
Timarchus gave in an assembly of the people?; for 
you were exceedingly ashamed of the affair. By 
the new law, for every meeting of the assembly 
one tribe is to be chosen by lot to have charge 
of the speaker’s platform, and to preside.? And 
what did the proposer of the law prescribe? That 
the members of the tribe should sit as defenders 
of the laws and of the democracy; for he believed 

that unless we should summon help from some 
quarter against men who have lived such a life, 
we should not be able even to deliberate on matters 
of supreme importance. For there is no use in 
attempting, fellow citizens, to drive such men from 
the platform by shouting at them, for they have 
no sense of shame. We must try, rather, to break 
them of their habits by pains and penalties; for 
so only can they be made endurable. 

The clerk shall therefore read to you the laws 
that are in force to secure orderly conduct* on 
the part of our public men. For the law that 
introduced the presidency of a tribe® has been 
attacked in the courts by Timarchus here, in con- 
spiracy with other men like himself, as being 

in private life. The editor who composed (or compiled) the 
law given in § 35 understood him to be speaking of conduct 
on the platform. The law that Aeschines caused to be read 
would contain the prohibitions that he has been discussing 
in 8§ 28-82, 5 The new law described in § 33. 
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1 +7 added by Bake. 2 uh added by Schoemann. 
$2 U > / A eyypapew Taylor : éemvypape MSS. 
4 éxiAnolay Baiter and Sauppe: éxkAnolay év TG Bovdev- 

tnpiw MSS. © ai added by Matthiae. 
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inexpedient, their object being to have license to 
speak, as well as to behave, as they choose. 

LAWS 

[If any public man, speaking in the senate 
or in the assembly of the people, shall not 
speak on the subject which is before the 
house, or shall fail to speak on each proposition 
separately, or shall speak twice on the same 
subject in one day, or if he shall speak abusively 
or slanderously, or shall interrupt the proceed- 
ings, or in the midst of the deliberations shall 
get up and speak on anything that is not in 
order, or shall shout approval, or shall lay hands 
on the presiding officer, on adjournment of the 
assembly or the senate the board of presidents 
are authorized to report his name to the col- 
lectors, with a fine of not more than 50 drachmas 
for each offence. But if he be deserving of 
heavier penalty, they shall impose a fine of 
not more than 50 drachmas, and refer the case 
to the senate or to the next meeting of the 
assembly. After due summons that body shall 
pass judgment; the vote shall be secret, and 
if he be condemned, the presiding officers shall 
certify the result to the collectors. | 

You have heard the laws, fellow citizens, and I 
am sure that you approve of them. But whether 

these laws are to be of use or not, rests with you. 
For if you punish the wrong-doers, your laws will 
be good and valid; but if you let them go, the laws 
will still be good, indeed, but valid no longer. 
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1 SreOeunv Weidner: the MSS. have apxduevos tov Adyou 
before or after tweOéunv. 

2 éyo te Kmperius: éyw ye MSS. 
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Now that I have finished with the laws, I wish 
next, as I proposed at the outset, to inquire into 
the character of Timarchus, that you may know 
how completely at variance it is with your laws. 
And I beg you to pardon me, fellow citizens, if, 
compelled to speak about habits which by nature 
are, indeed, unclean, but are nevertheless his, I 
be led to use some expression that is as bad as 
Timarchus’ deeds. For it would not be right for 
you to blame me, if now and again I use plain 
language in my desire to inform you; the blame 
should rather be his, if it is a fact that his life has 
been so shameful that a man who is describing his 
behaviour is unable to say what he wishes without 
sometimes using expressions that are likewise shame- 
ful. But I will try my best to avoid doing this. 

See, fellow citizens, with what moderation I am 
going to deal with Timarchus here. For I remit 
all the sins that as a boy he committed against 
his own body; let all this be treated as were the acts 
committed in the days of the Thirty, or before the 
year of Eucleides,! or whenever else a similar statute 
of limitations has been passed. But what he is guilty 
of having done after he had reached years of dis- 
cretion, when he was already a youth, and knew 
the laws of the state, that I will make the object 
of my accusation, and to that I call upon you to give 
serious attention. 

First of all, as soon as he was past boyhood he 
settled down in the Peiraeus at the establishment 
of Euthydicus the physician, pretending to be a 

1 That is, ‘‘ forgiven and forgotten,” as were the crimes of 
the supporters of the Thirty Tyrants after the restoration of 
the democracy, in the archonship of Eucleides, 403/2. 
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1 +g added by Blass, 
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student of medicine, but in fact deliberately offer- 
ing himself for sale, as the event proved. The 
names of the merchants or other foreigners, or of 
our own citizens, who enjoyed the person of 
Timarchus in those days I will pass over willingly, 
that no one may say that I am over particular to 
state every petty detail. But in whose houses he 
has lived to the shame of his own body and of the 
city, earning wages by precisely that thing which 
the law forbids, under penalty of losing the privilege 
of public speech, of this I will speak. 

Fellow citizens, there is one Misgolas, son ot 
Naucrates, of the deme Collytus, a man otherwise 
honourable, and beyond reproach save in this, that 
he is bent on that sort of thing like one possessed, 
and is accustomed always to have about him singers 
or cithara-players. I say this, not from any liking for 
indecent talk, but that you may know what sort of 
man Misgolas is. Now this Misgolas, perceiving 
Timarchus’ motive in staying at the house of the 
physician, paid him a sum of money in advance 
and caused him to change his lodgings, and got 
him into his own home; for Timarchus was well 
developed, young, and lewd, just the person for 
the thing that Misgolas wanted to do, and Timar- 
chus wanted to have done. Timarchus did not 
hesitate, but submitted to it all, though he had 
income enough to satisfy all reasonable desires. For 
his father had left him a very large property, which 
he has squandered, as I will show in the course 
of my speech. But he behaved as he did because 
he was a slave to the most shameful lusts, to 
gluttony and extravagance at table, to flute-girls 
and harlots, to dice, and to all those other things 
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no one of which ought to have the mastery over 
aman who is well-born and free. And this wretch 
was not ashamed to abandon his father’s house 
and live with Misgolas, a man who was not a friend 
of his father’s, nor a person of his own age, but a 
stranger, and older than himself, a man who knew 

no restraint in such matters, while Timarchus him- 

self was in the bloom of youth. 
Among the many ridiculous things which Timar- 

chus did in those days was one which I wish to 
relate to you. The occasion was the procession at 
the City Dionysia. Misgolas, who had taken pos- 
session of him, and Phaedrus, son of Callias, of the 

deme Sphettus, were to march in the procession 

together. Now Timarchus here had agreed to join 
them in the procession, but they were busy with 
their general preparations, and he failed to come 
back. Misgolas, provoked at the thing, proceeded 

to make search for him in company with Phaedrus. 
They got word of him and found him at lunch with 
some foreigners in a lodging-house. Misgolas and 
Phaedrus threatened the foreigners and ordered 
them to follow straight to the lock-up for having 

corrupted a free youth. The foreigners were so 
scared that they dropped everything and ran away 
as fast as they could go. 

The truth of this story is known to everybody 
who knew Misgolas and Timarchus in those days. 
Indeed, [ am very glad that the suit that I am 
prosecuting is against a man not unknown to you, 

and known for no other thing than precisely that 
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1 &s y Sakorraphos: as éyw MSS. 
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practice as to which you are going to render your 
verdict. For in the case of facts which are not 
generally known, the accuser is bound, I suppose, 
to make his proofs explicit ; but where the facts are 
notorious, I think it is no very difficult matter to 
conduct the prosecution, for one has only to appeal 
to the recollection of his hearers. However, al- 
though the fact in this case is acknowledged, I re- 
member that we are in court, and so I have drafted 
an affidavit for Misgolas, true and not indelicate in 
its phrasing, as I flatter myself. For I do not set 
down the actual name of the thing that Misgolas 
used to do to him, nor have I written anything 
else that would legally incriminate a man who has 
testified to the truth.! But I have set down what 
will be no news for you to hear, and will involve the 
witness in no danger nor disgrace. 

If therefore Misgolas is willing to come forward 
here and testify to the truth, he will be doing what 
is right; but if he prefers to refuse the summons 
rather than testify to the truth, the whole business 
will be made clear to you. For if the man who 
did the thing is going to be ashamed of it and 
choose to pay a thousand drachmas into the treasury 
rather than show his face before you,? while the man 
to whom it has been done is to be a speaker in your 
assembly, then wise indeed was the lawgiver who 
excluded such disgusting creatures from the platform. 
But if Misgolas does indeed answer the summons, 
but resorts to the most shameless course, denial ot 

1 That is, Misgolas can testify to the truth of the affi- 
davit without thereby testifying to any criminal act of 
his own. 

2 It is evident from this that when a formal summons to 
testify in court was refused, a definite fine was inflicted. 
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the truth under oath, as a grateful return to Timar- 

chus, and a demonstration to the rest of them that 

he well knows how to help cover up such conduct, 

in the first place he will damage himself, and in the 

second place he will gain nothing by it. For I have 

prepared another affidavit for those who know that 

this man Timarchus left his father’s house and lived 

with Misgolas, though it is a difficult thing, no doubt, 

that I am undertaking. For I have to present as my 

witnesses, not friends of mine nor enemies of theirs, 

nor those who are strangers to both of us, but their 

friends. But even if they do persuade these men 

also not to testify—I do not expect they will, at 

any rate not all of them—one thing at least they 
will never succeed in accomplishing : they will never 

hush up the truth, nor blot out Timarchus’ reputation 

among his fellow citizens—a reputation which he 

owes to no act of mine, but to his own conduct. 

For the life of a virtuous man ought to be so clean 

that it will not admit even of a suspicion of wrong- 
doing. 

But I wish to say another thing in anticipation, in 
case Misgolas shall answer before the laws and 

before you. There are men who by nature differ 
widely from the rest of us as to their apparent age. 

For some men, young in years, seem mature and 

older than they are; others, old by count of years, 

seem to be mere youths. Misgolas is such a man. 

He happens, indeed, to be of my own age, and was 
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Kal cuvepyBos, Kal €oTW Hpeiy TouTl TET TOV Kal 
TETTAPAKOGTOV eros" Kal eyo pev TocavTact 
Tous &X@ dcas Upets opare, GNX’ OUK exetvos. 
Ola TL ov TavTA Tponeya iva pny eLaiduns auTov 
(OOvTES Gavpaonre Kal TOLOUTOV Te 7H dravoig 
vToda Byte: wD Hpdkhes, ann’ obTos ye TovTOU 
ov TONY Srapeper.” dpa bev yap 7 puors éorl 
TOLAUTN Tov avdpos, dua O€ Hon petpakio ovTt 
auT@ emyaoiatev. 
"Iva dé pi) diaTtpiBa, Tp@rov sev KaNEL [101 

TOUS €lOOTaS Tipapxov TovTovi dtarT@pevov év Th 
Muoyora oixta, érerta THY Paidpou paprupiav 
avayiyvodke, Teevralay O€ poe AaBe THY auTov 
Micyora paptupiav, éav adpat kal tovs Oeods 
dedt@s Kal TOUS TUVELOdTAS aiayuUVoMEVOS Kal TOS 
addous ToriTas Kal Uwas Tos SiKacTas EHEdHon 
TarnOh waptupeiv. 

MAPTYPIAI 

[Muoryoras Nexiov Lespareds paptupel. €“ol 
éyéveto év ovnbeia Tiwapxos 0 éml Tob Eu- 
Avdixou taTpetou ToTE reall elOnevos, Kal KaTa 
THY yVaoiv ov? THY TpoTEpov*® avTOY TOAVa- 
pa@v eis THY VOV Ov OLédETIOD. | 

Ke HEV TOLVUD, @ avdpes “AOnvaior, Tipapxos 
ovToat Ouewewve Tapa TO Muoyong Kab MNKETL @s 
GANov Ke, peTpLwTep av Suemémpaxo, et On 

l éav &pa Dahms: ta MSS. 2 wov Bernardi: wo MSS. 
3 mpérepov Emperius: mpds MSS. 

1 All Athenian young men were required to undergo mili- 
tary training during the two years following their eighteenth 
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in the cadet corps with me;! we are now in our 
forty-fifth year. I am quite gray,as you see, but not 
he. Why do I speak of this? Because I fear that, 
seeing him for the first time, you may be surprised, 

and some such thought as this may occur to you: 
“Heracles! This man is not much older than 
Timarchus.’”’ For not only is this youthful appear- 
ance characteristic of the man, but moreover Ti- 
marchus was already past boyhood when he used 
to be in his company. 

But, not to delay, (to the Clerk of the Court) call 
first, if you please, those who know that Timarchus 

here lived in the house of Misgolas, then read 
the testimony of Phaedrus, and, finally, please take 
the affidavit of Misgolas himself, in case fear of the 
gods, and respect for those who know the facts as 
well as he does, and for the citizens at large and for 
you the jurors, shall persuade him to testify to the 
truth. 

TESTIMONY 

[Misgolas, son of Nicias, of Piraeus, testifies. 
Timarchus, who once used to stay at the house 
of Euthydicus the physician, became intimate 
with me, and I hold him to-day in the same 
esteem as in all my past acquaintance with him. |] 

Now, fellow citizens, if Timarchus here had re- 
mained with Misgolas and never gone to another 
man’s house, his conduct would have been more 

birthday. The first year they were in garrison at the Piraeus. 
At the close of the year, after a public exhibition of their 
military attainments, they received a shield and spear from 
the state, and then were sent out for another year to garrison 
the forts and patrol the borders. 
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Te TOY TOLOUTWY €oTlL péTpPLOV, Kal eywyEe ovK 
av eTokpnoa * avtov ovdéy aitidcbar arr? 4 
omep 0 vowoberns Tappnovaterar, HTarpneevar 
ovo 0 yap Tpos éva TOUTO TpaTT@v, el prob 
6 THV mpatw TOLOUMEVOS, avT@ pot Soxel TOUT@ 
evoxos eivat. éav © vpas avapynoas éribeiEo, 
urepBaivev Tovabe TOUS aypious, eee 
Kal Abroheidny Kal O<pravdpor, avrous be8 
Aeryov ov é€v Tais olKiats averknupévos yéyove, 
pry povov Tapa TO Muayorg penis Papynxora 
autov éml TO copatt, andra wal map’ erepo Kab 
Tan Tap adr@, Kal Tapa ToUTOU @s ETEpoV 
edn rvO ora, OvKETE dn 7rov pavettar® povov nTAaLpN- 
K@S, ANAA (wa TOV Avovucov ovK old Omes Ouvn- 
Tomar TepuTrecewy odyy TI Hpépav) cal 7 €TOp- 

VEUJLEVOS" 0 yap elk TOUTO Kal TTpos ToOrOUS 
TpatTav Kat ploOov, av’t@ jot Soxed TovTM 
EvoX OS eivat. 
"Eero toivuy 0 Muoryoras Th TE damavy 

aTeime Kal TovTOV eferrep ye Tap éavtov, peta 
ToUTO ® dvarapBaver avrov Avtichijs Kand2tou 

Evevupers. ovTOS mey ovD dearly €v Lapp 
pera TOV KANpouxeov" adra Ta META TAUTA €pa. 
@S yap aTnvrayn mapa Tov “Avtiehéous Kal Tob 

Muoyora Tipapxos oUTOGL, ovK évouvbéTHGEV Eav- 
Tov, ovdé Pertiovev SiatpiBov ipyato, adda 

éeréAunoa Reiske: éxvnoa MSS. 
&Ar’ added by Sakorraphos. 
avrovs d¢ added by Sakorraphos: rad émideltw abtovs MSS. 
un Blass, following an ancient quotation: kat uy MSS. 
paveirar Cobet : galverat MSS. 

5 pera todro Blass, first ed. (Blass brackets in second ed ): 
mera TOUTOV MSS. 
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decent—if really any such conduct is “decent”— 
and I should not have ventured to bring any other 
charge against him than that which the lawgiver 
describes in plain words, simply that he was a 

kept man. For the man who practises this thing 
with one person, and practises it for pay, seems to 

me to be liable to precisely this charge. But if, say- 
ing nothing about these bestial fellows, Cedonides, 

Autocleides, and Thersandrus, and simply telling 

the names of those in whose houses he has been 
an inmate, I refresh your memories and show that he 

is guilty of selling his person not only in Misgolas’ 
house, but in the house of another man also, and 

again of another, and that from this last he went 

to still another, surely you will no longer look upon 
him as one who has merely been a kept man, but— 
by Dionysus, I don’t know how I can keep glossing 

the thing over all day long—as a common prostitute. 
For the man who follows these practices recklessly 
and with many men and for pay seems to me to 
be chargeable with precisely this. 

Well, when now Misgolas found him too expen- 

sive and dismissed him, next Anticles, son of Callias, 

of the deme Euonymon, took him up. Anticles, 

however, is absent in Samos as a member of the 

new colony, so I will pass on to the next incident. 

For after this man Timarchus had left Anticles and 

Misgolas, he did not repent or reform his way of 

life, but spent his days in the gambling-place, where 
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Sunpepevev ev TO KUBElw, 00 % THALa TiDeTAaL Kal 
Tovs aNEKTpVOVas TUuUBAddAXOVOLWW Kal KUBEvovGLY: 
On yap oipat tivas bmav éwpaxévar, ei Sé pr), 
GAN axnkoévas ye. Tav bé é€x THS SiaTpLBAs 
TauTns éott tus Huttadakos, dv pwros Snoctos 
OLKETNS THS TWOAEWS. OUTOS EVTTOPOY apyupiou Kal 
lo@v ToUTOV ey TH draTpeBi, avehaBev aUTOV Kal 
eaxe map EauT@. Kal Trav’ ovK eduaxepaver * 
0 pva.pos ovTocl, peAXN@v EauTov KaTaloxvvew 
™ pos avOparrov Onfoovov OlKETHV TAS TOAEWS" 
aX e Ampperat Nopnryov TH Bdedupia TH éavTod, 

TOUTO pLovov eoxewaro, TOV 6é KaN@v y} TOV 
alaxiotwy ovdepiay TaTOTE ™ povo.ay eroujoaro. 
Kal Toavra dpaptipara Kal TotavTas UBpeus 

eyo aKnKoa yeyovevar vm ToD avOperov TOUTOV 
eis TO TOMA TO Tepapxov, olas éy@ pa Tov Ala 
Tov ‘OdpeTrvov ovK av TONS ALL T™pos pas 
eitrety* & yap ouToal épyw TpadTT@V OvK HaXUVETO, 
TAaUT eyo Oyo capes év viv elmo OUK ay 
beEaipny © Ci. v70 é€ TOUS avTovs ypovous Tov- 
Tous €v ols OUTOS 7)V mapa T@ Ilittadake, Kara 
het Sebpo_ e& ‘EAAna Tévrou “Hopjoavdpos, Tepl 
ov Taras ev oi OTL Javpatere d10Tt ov peuynpac: 
oUT@s évapyes ErTLV O €pO. 

Odtos 6 ‘Hyncavédpos adixvetrat, dv vets tote 
KaAALOV eyo. eTuxXe dé TOTE oupmTrEvoas els 
‘EXAyjoTovtov Tapas Tepopax TO “Axapvel TO 
OT paTH yy avee, Kal KE debpo dronehavees, os 
Aéyerat, THS éKELVOU evneias, é EYov OvUK €NATTOUS 

oySonKkovTa pvas apyupiov' Kal TpdoToVv TLWa OvY 
1 23ucxépavey Blass: édvaxépavev MSS. 
2 Setalunv Cobet: édetaunvy MSS. 
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the gaming-table is set, and cock-fighting and dice- 
throwing are the regular occupations. I imagine 
some of you have seen the place; at any rate you 
have heard of it. Among the men who spend their 
time there is one Pittalacus, a public slave who is 
the property of the city. He had plenty of money, 
and seeing Timarchus spending his time thus he 
took him and kept him in his own house. This 
foul wretch here was not disturbed by the fact that 
he was going to defile himself with a public slave, 
but thought of one thing only, of getting him to 
be paymaster for his own disgusting lusts; to the 
question of virtue or of shame he never gave a 
thought. 

Now the sins of this Pittalacus against the person 
of Timarchus, and his abuse of him, as they have come 
to my ears, are such that, by the Olympian Zeus, 
I should not dare to repeat them to you. For the 
things that he was not ashamed to do in deed, I had 
rather die than describe to you in words. But about 
the same time, while, as I have said, he was staying 
with Pittalacus, here comes Hegesandrus, back again 
from the Hellespont. I know you are surprised that 
I have not mentioned him long before this, so 
notorious is what I am going to relate. 

This Hegesandrus, whom you know better than I, 
arrives. It happened that he had at that time 
sailed to the Hellespont as treasurer to the general 
Timomachus, of the deme Acharnae; and he re- 
turned, having made the most, it is said, of the 
simple-mindedness of the general, for he had in his 
possession no less than eighty minas of silver. In- 
deed, he proved to be, in a way, largely responsible 
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Hora, aiTLos eyevero Tipopaxe THS cupdopas. 
av & é€v toravtn adpGovia Kal ela pout av @S TOV 
IittaXaxov ouyeBevTiy OvTa, Kal TOUTOV éKEt 
mpa@tov towv, HaOn Te Kal éreOuunoe kal éBovdn- 
On ws avTov avadafeiv, kai Tas! Aynoato avTOV 
eyyvs €lval THS avTOD PicEews. TPMToVv pev ovv 
TO Ilittaradxw duedéyOn Sedpevos tapadodvar 
ToUToV: ws © ovK etree, AUT@ TOVTM TpodBanr- 
Ret, Kat ov mohvv dinjrwre Aoyor, aX evdvs 
eT ETPELKEL” Kal yap eis auro TO mpaypa dew n 
aKaKia Kal eUTeLaTia,” @ote Kal €€ AVT@V TOUTOV 
ELKOTWS AV [LaotTO. . 

‘Os 8 amyidaKTo pev mapa tov IlittaXaxov, 

dveld\nTT0 6€ v7r0 Tov ‘Hynodvépov, aduvaro, 
oipat, 0 IlettdXakos, paTny, OS ETO, ToaovTov 
apybpiov avnrAWKes, Kal éCndorvrret Ta ylryVvoMeva. 
Kal epoita éml Thy oixiav. éte? b€ avTois vo 
KEL; oxeacbe weyadny popny “Hyncavépov Kal 
Tepapxov: peOua eves yap TOTEe Kat avutol Kal 
GAXOL TLWES, @Y ov BovrAopat Ta ovopata Eye, 
ela TNONTAVTES VUKTO@P eis THY OlKiav ov @KEL o 
Turraraxos, T P@TOV pev ouveTpiBov Ta oKevapia 
Kal Steppin tour els. THY OOO”, aatpayddous Té 
Twas Suacetarous Kal dimovs Kal cuBevtixa & erepa 
dpyava, Kal Tovs dptuyas Kal Tovs adeKTpVOVaS, 

1 tws Cobet: mws tows MSS. 
2 eimesotia Reiske: evriotia or amiotia MSS. 
3 Gre Taylor: 67. MSS. 

1 Between 363 and 359 one Athenian general after another 
was condemned to death or heavily fined for lack of success 
in the North. Timomachus was sent into banishment. 
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for the fate of Timomachus.!_ Hegesandrus, being so 
well supplied with money, resorted to the house of 
Pittalacus, who gambled with him; there he first saw 
this man Timarchus ; he was pleased with him, lusted 
after him, and wanted to take him to his own house, 
thinking, doubtless, that here was a man of his own 
kidney. So he first had a talk with Pittalacus, 
asking him to turn Timarchus over to him. Failing 
to persuade him, he appealed to the man himself. 
He did not spend many words; the man was 
instantly persuaded. For when it is a question 
of the business itself, Timarchus shows an open- 
mindedness and a spirit of accommodation that 
are truly wonderful ; indeed, that is one of the very 
reasons why he ought to be an object of loathing. 
When now he had left Pittalacus’ house and been 

taken up by Hegesandrus, Pittalacus was enraged, 
I fancy, at having wasted, as he considered it, so 
much money, and, jealous at what was going on, 
he kept visiting the house. When he was getting 
to be a nuisance, behold, a mighty stroke on the 
part of Hegesandrus and Timarchus! One night 
when they were drunk they, with certain others, 
whose names I do not care to mention, burst into 
the house where Pittalacus was living. First they 
smashed the implements of his trade and tossed 
them into the street—sundry dice? and dice-boxes, 
and his gaming utensils in general; they killed the 

* Probably the scholiast is right in explaining aotTpaydadous 
diageiorous ‘‘ shaken astragali,” as the gamester’s name for a 
sort of dice. Perhaps the hearers would understand that 
they were loaded dice. Benseler, however, approves Dor- 
ville’s explanation, that these dice had been many a time 
before now ‘‘shaken” between Pittalacus and the rascals 
who are now tossing them into the street. 
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A ’ s € / oo bd] , ovs nyadTa 0 TploKaKkobaimwv avOpwros, aré- 
\ a 

KTEWAV, TO O€ TENEUTALOY SHTAaVTES TPOS TOV Kiova 
> \ \ / > , a > > w 

avtov tov IlittaXaxov é€“actiyouy tas €& avOpo- 
\ 

TOV TANYAS OUTW ToALY XpoVOV, WaTE Kal TOvS 
yeitovas aiabécbat Ths Kpavyis. 

TH 0 votepaia Urepayavaxticas TO TpaypaTe 
\ 

0 IlittadXaxos Epyetar yupvos eis THY ayopay, Kal 
\ \ \ an \ na rn 

Kabifer eri Tov Bapov Tov THs pntpos TaV Oewr. 
” \ / a ” / 

dyXov 5é auvdpapovtos, olov eiw@be yiyver@at, 
/ ov ¢ 1A \ € / \ 

poBndévtes 6 te “Hyjcavdpos cat 6 Tiwapyos pi 
ol lal / nr 

avaxnpux0n avTav % Bdedupia eis Tacav THY 
/ b] / \ > / / \ \ 

modu (emer d€ exkAnoia), Oéover mpos Tov Bo- 
pov Kal avTol Kal TOV avyKUBEeUTOY TwVEs, Kal 

mTeptaTtavtes e€déovto Tod IlittTadXaKov avactivat, 
i sh ld a 

A€yovTes OTL TO OOV TPayLA Tapolwia yéyover, 
e f \ / 1A rn 

Kal avTos ovToS, oUTM wa Aia woreEp VvdV apya- 
\ > ’ / 

Aéos Ov THY Ow, GAN ETL YEHoLpmos, UTOYyEverd- 
Cov Tov dvOpwrov Kai TavTa pdcKkwv mpakew & 

lel / / lol 

av éxelvw aovvooxh. mépas TetPovolww avacthvat 
a r {f f a 

ato TOU Bwpod,' ws TevEOpEvoy Tivos TOV SiKaiwn. 
e an > na a / al 

ws 6 amidGev €« Tis ayopas, obxéTe Ttpocetyov 
IT@® Tov vovuv. PBapéws Sé dépav tiv UB avT@ Tov , ps por, m7 piv 

lal > , nr 

avTav o dvOpwrros, Sikny ExaTép@ avTov ray- 
avel. 

/ 

"Ore & éeduvxateto, adAnv® cKéracbe pweydrnv 
ez: € , 5 ” a) ae 372'N a 
popunv Hynodvdpov: avOpwrov ovbév avtov 7d1KN- 

/ ? \ XN 9 / > / ’ \ / 

KOT, ANNATO EVAVTLOV NOLEN MEVOV, OUOE T.POTHKOVTA 

1 Blass brackets tay &@pwrov which the MSS. have before 
or after amd Tod Bwpod. 2 &AAnv added by the editor. 
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quails and cocks, so well beloved by the miserable 
man; and finally they tied Pittalacus himself to the 
pillar and gave him an inhuman whipping, which 
lasted until even the neighbours heard the uproar. 

The next day Pittalacus, exceeding angry over 
the affair, comes without his cloak to the market- 
place and seats himself at the altar of the Mother 
of the Gods. And when, as always happens, a 
crowd of people had come running up, Hegesandrus 
and Timarchus, afraid that their disgusting vices 
were going to be published to the whole town— 
a meeting of the assembly was about to be held 
—hurried up to the altar themselves, and some ot 
their gaming-companions with them, and surround- 
ing Pittalacus begged him to get up, saying that 
the whole thing was only a drunken frolic; and this 
man himself, not yet, by Zeus, repulsive to the sight 
as he is now, but still usable, begged, touching the 
fellow’s chin, and saying he would do anything 
Pittalacus pleased. At last they persuaded him 
to get up from the altar, believing that he was 
going to receive some measure of justice. But as 
soon as he had left the market-place, they paid 
no more attention to him. The fellow, angry at 
their insolent treatment, brings a suit against each 
of them.! 

When now the case was coming to trial, behold, 
another mighty stroke on the part of Hegesandrus ! 
Here was a man who had done him no wrong, but, 
quite the opposite, had been wronged by him, a man 

1 Proceedings in court in behalf of an ordinary slave would 
be conducted by his master in his own name; but Pittalacus 
was a state slave ($54). Probably he would have to bring suit 
under the name of some citizen as his protector (rpoordrns). 
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Siglaven ENE 5S , Dee FE a >! > 
avT@, addrAa OnudcLov olKéTHY THS TOEWS, TEV 

> bs , , e an 5 1 > \ 82 
els Oovrcliav packwy éavtod eivar.' év Twavti dé 

rn € / 

Kakod * yevomevos 0 IluettdXakos Tpoominrer avdpi 
\ / nr BA 7 M2 

Kal wadra ypnoT@. éote TUS VAavKwy Nodapyevs: 
« ~ lal / 

ovTOS avTov adatpettar eis édevOepiav. TO Oé 
peeTa TODTO OiK@v AnEELS eTrOLNTAaVTO. TpoiorvTosS 
5é Tod ypovov érmétpeWay diayvovar 70 Tpaypa 

lal an “4 ne 

AvorreiOer 7 Lovviel, Snuotn te dvtTe ToD Hyy- 
advopov, Kal 6) ToTé Kal Xpnoapeve, 6T Hv 
3 ¢ / \ \ AN an € , 

év nLKLa’ TrapadaBwv 5é€ To mpaypa o ArotreiOns 
- 4 / 

aveBdrr€TO Yapitopmevos TOVTOLS Ypovous EK Xpo- 
vov. ws 6€ mapyer emt TO Bhywa TO buétepor o 
€ / vA \ / ’ lal 

Hynoavépos, Te Kat mpoceToNeuet Aptotopavte 

TO “Afnvuet, mply avtT@ THY avTHY TavTHY ev TO 
Sijue nTEeLANoeV emaryyehiay emaryyenely * hvirep 

eyo Timapxo, Kai émerd% KpwBvros 6 aderdos 
a / a 

avtod édnunyoper, Kal SrNws aTeTOAMOV vplY 
ovToL Tept TOV EXAnviKoOV cuuPovr€vELY, évTAvOA 
» \ id 

0n KaTapenapmevos éavtov o IlittdXaxos, Kal 
° \ ¢ 

EKAOYLTAMEVOS OOTLS MY TPOS OVaTWas érrohépet 
a \ \ / 

ev éBouhevoaro (ded yap Tad Ges Aeyew) oU- 
xiav eaXer, Kal nyamnoev eb TL wn TpPOTAaBoL 
KaLVoV KaKOV. 

’Evtadda 6) tTHv KadHY TAUTHY viKNVY VEVLKnKOS 
/ ’ lal / 

6 ‘Hynoavépos axoviti, eiye Tap éavt@ Tiwapyov 
1 elvas Sakorraphos: efva: dovAov MSS. 
2 waxovd Blomfield: kare MSS. 
3 énayyeAciv Blass: the MSS. omit or have émayyéAAe. 

1 Suits between Glaucon and Hegesandrus, who claimed 
that Pittalacus was a slave of his. 
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on whom he had no claim, in fact, a slave belonging 
to the city; this man he attempted to enslave to 
himself, alleging that he was his owner. Now 
Pittalacus, reduced to desperate straits, falls in 
with a man—a very good man he is— one Glaucon 
of the deme Cholargus; he attempts to rescue 
Pittalacus and secure his freedom. Law-suits were 
next begun.! As time went on they submitted 
the matter to the arbitration of Diopeithes of 
Sunium, a man of Hegesandrus’ own deme and 
one with whom he had had dealings in his younger 
years. Diopeithes undertook the case, but put it 
off again and again in order to favour these parties. 
But when now Hegesandrus was coming before 
you as a public speaker, being at the same time 
engaged in his attack on Aristophon of Azenia, 
an attack which he kept up until Aristophon 
threatened to institute against him before the 
people the same process that I have instituted 
against Timarchus, and when Hegesandrus’ brother 
Crobylus? was coming forward as a public man, 
when, in short, these men had the effrontery to 
advise you as to international questions, then at 
last Pittalacus, losing confidence in himself and 
asking himself who he was that he should attempt 
to fight against such men as these, came to a wise 
decision—for I must speak the truth: he gave up, 
and considered himself lucky if his ill-treatment 
should stop there. 

So now when Hegesandrus had won this glorious 
victory—without a fight !—he kept possession of the 

* Crobylus, ‘‘ Top-knot,” was the nickname of Hegesippus, 
as associate of Demosthenes in the anti- Macedonian agitation. 
He owed his name to his old-fashioned way of wearing his 
hair. 
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‘4 an nan / 

65 TovTovl. Kal TavTAa OTL AANOH A€ywW, TaVTES ioTE 
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Tis yap Upav tamote! eis Tod pov adixtar Kai 
Tas OdaTdvas Tas ToUT@V ov TEJEwpnKEY; 7) Tis 
Tols TOUTWY _KOpOUS Kal payers * TEPLTUY@V OUK 
ny Oa On v bmép THs TOAEWS; Opws O€, ETELOrnTEp EV 
Sixactnpio eo per, KAAEL [LOL Dravewva Xodapyéa 

Tov aehopevov els ehevOepiay tov Lluttddaxopr, 
Kal Tas éTépas papTuplas avayiyvwoKe. 

MAPTYPIAI 

[Maptupet Dravcov Tepatou Xonapyevs. 
ery @ cryopevov els dovhelay vo ‘Hynoavdpou 
Tlittddaxov aderopny eis EhevPepiav. ypove 
6 tatepov Mav mpos eve Uuttddaxos &bn 
BovrecPat Ree hue npc TA TPOS ‘Hyjoavépov 
Tpoomepyas ® AUTO, WOTE dpacba TAS dixas,* 
ip Te autos évexadécato “Hyncavope Kal 
Tepapxes,” kal iv “Hyijcavdpos tis dovdeias 
avT@: Kat duedvOnoar. 

‘OQcadtws "Appia Berns ° papTupel. eyo 
ayopevov eis Sovretay vo “Hynoavdpov Luer- 
Tddakov aderounv els €devOepiav, Kal Ta 
eff. | 

> lal \ > \ ¢ lal lal \ ¢c v2 

Ovxcovv Kat auvTov vpiv Karo TOV Hyyjoavdpov. 
yeypapa & avT@ _hapTupiay Koo plat épay peev 9) 
KaT €KelvoV, piKp@ dé capeotépay 1) TH Muoyonra. 

1 The MSS. have és ov or ovTos bs ov or ov before maénote: 
Blass deletes. 2 udxats Hamaker : porxyetais MSS. 

3 Tpoomeuyas Reiske: mpoméwas or mporéupac MSS. 
4 Sore Upacba: tas dixas Blass: a&pacdac or apacbar Tihs 

dixkns MSS. 
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defendant, ‘Timarchus. That this is true you all 
know. For who of you that has ever gone to the 
stalls where dainty foods are sold has not observed 
the lavish expenditures of these men? Or who that 
has happened to encounter their revels and brawls 
has not been indignant in behalf of the city? How- 
ever, since we are in court, call, if you please, 
Glaucon of Cholargus, who restored Pittalacus to 
freedom,! and read his affidavit and the others. 

AFFIDAVITS 

{Glaucon, son of Timaeus, of Cholargus, testi- 
fies. I rescued Pittalacus and secured his free- 
dom, when Hegesandrus was attempting to make 
him his slave. Some time after this, Pittalacus 
came to me and said that he wished to send to 
Hegesandrus and come to such settlement with 
him that the suits should be dropped, both his 
own suit against Hegesandrus and Timarchus, 
and the suit of Hegesandrus for his enslavement. 
And they came to a settlement. 
Amphisthenes testifies to the same effect. “I 

rescued Pittalacus and secured his freedom, when 
Hegesandrus was attempting to make him his 
slave,’ and so forth. | 

Now I will summon Hegesandrus himself for you. 
I have written out for him an affidavit that is too re- 
spectable for a man of his character, but a little more 
explicit than the one [ wrote for Misgolas. I am 

i The comparative freedom of a state-slave in place of the 
slavery that Hegesandrus had attempted to impose on him. 

5 ‘Hynodvop» ... Tiyudpxw Franke: MSS. have the accus. 
®§ Weidner deletes MAPTYPIA before ’Augiobévys. 
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\ 2Q\ \ / / > , \ 
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\ / \ 
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1 Weidner deletes aitdy which the MSS. have before or 
after Kad@ 

2 xphoet Wolf: &poe: MSS. 
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perfectly aware that he will refuse to swear to it, and 
presently will perjure himself. Why then do I call 
him to testify? That I may demonstrate to you what 
sort of man this kind of life produces—how regardless 
of the gods, how contemptuous of the laws, how in- 
different to all disgrace. Please call Hegesandrus.! 

AFFIDAVIT 

{ Hegesandrus, son of Diphilus, of Steiria testi- 
fies. When I returned from my voyage to the 
Hellespont, I found Timarchus, son of Arizelus, 
staying at the house of Pittalacus, the gambler. 
As a result of this acquaintance | enjoyed the 
same intimacy with Timarchus as with Leodaimas 
previously. | 

I was sure, fellow citizens, that Hegesandrus would 
disdain the oath, and I told you so in advance. This 
too is plain at once, that since he is not willing to 
testify now, he will presently appear for the defence. 
And no wonder, by Zeus! For he will come up here 
to the witness stand, I suppose, trusting in his re- 
cord, honourable and upright man that he is, an 
enemy of all evil-doing, a man who does not know 
who Leodamas was—Leodamas, at whose name you 
yourselves raised a shout as the affidavit was being 
read. 

Shall I yield to the temptation to use language 
somewhat more explicit than my own self-respect 
allows? Tell me, fellow citizens, in the name of 
Zeus and the other gods, when a man has defiled 

1 The Clerk of the Court now reads the affidavit, and calls 
on Hegesandrus to swear to it. He refuses. 
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Ootlts avTov KATIOXUVE pos ‘Hyyjcavdpov, ov 
doxel bpiv ™ pos TOV TWopvov Tetopvetabat; 7 
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pev elvat TOAXNS aBerrepias dycovew, a éy@ 
Aéyo, aki@aovar S5é pe pdpTupas mapacxerbau 
Svappnony HaptupobyTas, Orrov empartev, OT WS 
érrolet, ) tis eldev, 4) Tis ay 0 TpoTros, mpayya 
oimat avaioes NEyovTES. Ov yap éywye UTONap- 
Bava ovtws tas emiAHTpoVas Elval, OTE AmVy- 
povely MY OALYw TPOTEpOY NKOVTATE aVayLyVwoKO- 
bévov vopwr,” év ols yéypaTta., édv tis picbo- 
ontat ta AOnvaiov éml tavtny thy mpakwy, 7) 
€av Tus éavTov jucOw@on, evoxov eivar Tois peyi- 
oTols Kal Tots tao emitipiols. Tis ovVv OvTw 
TaXraitwpos é€otw avOpwros, doTis av eOedHoELE 
capes ToLavTnY paptupiay HapTuphe as, €& as 
Umapxee auT@, éav TarnOh paptupnon, émr6el- 

> KVUVaL evoxov ovTa éauTOV Tots eoxarous erreTLl- 
ols; ovKOUY UmoXoLTOY éotTt TOV TeToVvOoTA 
Omoroyely. adda Oia TOdTO KplvEeTaL, 6TL TADTA 
mpatas Tapa Tovs vomous Snunyopel.2 Bovrecbe 

1 GwoAvduevoy Sakorraphos : aroAoyovmevov MSS. 
2 yduwv Cobet : trav vduwy MSS. 

6 3 Snunyopet Cobet : eSnunydper MSS. 
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himself with Hegesandrus, does not that man seem 
to you to have prostituted himself to a prostitute? 
In what excesses of bestiality are we not to imagine 
them to have indulged when they were drunken and 
alone! Don’t you suppose that Hegesandrus, in his 
desire to wipe out his own notorious practices with 
Leodamas, which are known to all of you, made 
extravagant demands on the defendant, hoping to 
make Timarchus’ conduct so exceedingly bad that 
his own earlier behaviour would seem to have been 
modest indeed ? 

And yet you will presently see Hegesandrus and 
his brother Crobylus leaping to the platform here 
and most vehemently and eloquently declaring that 
what I say is all nonsense. They will demand that 
I present witnesses to testify explicitly where he did 
it, how he did it, or who saw him do it, or what sort 
of an act it was—a shameless demand, I think. For 
I do not believe your memory is so short that you 
have forgotten the laws that you heard read a few 
moments ago, in which it stands written that if any 
one hires any Athenian for this act, or if any one 
lets himself out for hire, he is liable to the most 
severe penalties, and the same penalties for both 
offences. Now what man is so reckless that he would 
be willing to give in plain words testimony which, if 
the testimony be true, would inevitably amount to in- 
formation against himself, as liable to extreme punish- 
ment? Only one alternative then remains: that the 
man who submitted to the act shall acknowledge it. 
But he is on trial on precisely this charge, that after 
such conduct as this, he breaks the laws by speaking 
before the assembly. Shall we, then, drop the whole 
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ovv TO 6XOv Tpaypa adomev Kat wn EnT@meEv; vy 
tov Ilecesd@ KaX@s Apa Tv TOL OiKHTOME?Y, EL 
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huty Sedpo tapedOav caddas aa Kal avatoxyvy- 
TwS papTUpyon, Oia TOTO éemiAnTOmEOa. 

Leépacbe 5é Kal €x Tapaberypatov: avaykn © 
iows eorae TapaT\ nova Ta Tapacelypata elvat 
Tots TpoTrots Tois Tipapyov. opate Ttovtovet 
TOUS ert TOV OLKNLATOV cabnpevous, Tovs omoo- 
youpevers THY mpatw TpaTTovTas. ovToL HEVTOL 
oTav T pos. TH aayKy TAUTN ylyvovTal, opas T po 
ye THs aioxXvyns mpoBarrovrat TL Kal ovyKA- 
ouvcl Tas Ovpas. él oy) TLS es Epouto TOUS 00@ 
Topevopevous, Th vov 0 avO pwros * T parrel, evOvs 
av elmowte TOU Epyou ToUvona, oux. opavres, oud 
eldotes” tov eioeXnAvOoTa bots HY, AXAA THY 

mpoatperw TIS epyacias Tod avOpwrov cuverdd- 
TES, Kal TO T papa. yeopitere. ovKOUY TOV av- 
TOV TpoTroV T poonKel Duds Kal Tept Tipedpxou 
éferale, Kal pn) oKoTrElv el TLS EldEv, ANN el 
TET pakTal TOUT@ 7 Tpakes. eel T pos Gedy Ti 
xpr réyery, Tinapye: Tb ay elTous avTOS rept 
éTEpou avOparou emt TH aitia TavTy KPLWOLEVOU ; 
7 ti Xp? Aye, oray petpaxtov véov, KaTaumov 
THY Tatpeav oixiay, év adXoTpiats oixiats VUKTE- 
pevn, THv Oi éTépwv Siadhépor, Kal mohuTEhH 
deirva oeurv7 acvuBorov, Kat avrTploas XN 
Kal éTalpas Tas TOAUTENETTATAS, Kal KUBEUN, Kal 

1 § &vOpwaos Weidner: ovtos 6 &vOpwros or 6 &vOpwros ovros 
MSS. 

2 ovd’ eidores Herwerden: the MSS. have ovx dpavtes roy 
or ovK eiddTes Toy. 
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affair, and make no further inquiry? By Poseidon, 

a fine home this city will be for us, if when we our- 

selves know that a thing has been done in fact, we 
are to ignore it unless some man come forward here 

and testify to the act in words as explicit as they 
must be shameless. 

But pray consider the case with the help of illus- 
trations ; and naturally the illustrations will have to 

be like the pursuits of Timarchus. You see the men 
over yonder who sit in the bawdy-houses, men who 
confessedly pursue the profession. Yet these per- 
sons, brought to such straits as that, do nevertheless 
make some attempt to cover their shame: they shut 

their doors. Now if, as you are passing along the 
street, any one should ask you, “ Pray, what is the 
fellow doing at this moment ??’ you would instantly 
name the act, though you do not see it done, and do 
not know who it was that entered the house; know- 

ing the profession of the man, you know his act also. 
In the same way, therefore, you ought to judge the 
case of Timarchus, and not to ask whether anyone 

saw, but whether he has done the deed. For by 

heaven, Timarchus, what shall a man say? What 

would you say yourself about another man on trial on 
this charge? What shall we say when a young man 
leaves his father’s house and spends his nights in 
other people’s houses, a conspicuously handsome 
young man? When he enjoys costly suppers with- 
out paying for them, and keeps the most expensive 
flute-girls and harlots? When he gambles and pays 
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nothing himself, but another man always pays for 
him? Does it take a wizard to explain all that? Is 
it not perfectly plain that the man who makes such 
demands must himself necessarily be furnishing in 
return certain pleasures to the men who are spending 
their money on him? I say “ furnishing pleasures,” 
because, by the Olympian Zeus, I don’t know how 
I can use more euphemistic language than that in 
referring to your contemptible conduct. 

But also look at the case, if you please, with the 
help of certain illustrations taken from the field 
of politics, especially matters which you have in 
hand just now. We have been having revisions 
of the citizen-lists in the demes, and each one ot 
us has submitted to a vote regarding himself, to 
determine whether he is a genuine citizen or not. 
Now whenever I am in the court-room listening to 
the pleas,t I see that the same argument always 
prevails with you: when the prosecutor says “Gen- 
tlemen of the jury, the men of the deme have under 
oath excluded this man on their own personal know- 
ledge, although nobody brought accusation or gave 
testimony against him,’ you immediately applaud, 
assuming that the man who is before the court has 
no claim to citizenship. For I suppose you are of the 
opinion that when one knows a thing perfectly of his 
own knowledge, he does not need argument or testi- 
mony in addition. 

Come now, in God’s name! if, as on the question 
of birth, so on the question of these personal habits, 
Timarchus had to submit to a vote as to whether he 
is guilty of the charge or not, and the case were 

1 A person whose name was thrown out by the decision of 
the members of the deme had an appeal te the courts. 
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1 zemappnotacbe Blass: emappnoiacbe MSS. 
2 otros Blass: obttoct MSS. 
3 Weidner deletes év rg djuw given by the MSS. before or 

after ém 7d Bijua. 
4 28ovAeve Emperius : ¢BovAevoe MSS. 
5 ci yap wynobe(n Blass: bray wvnoOy or bray éuynoby or F 

éay uvnodn MSS. § wo. Reiske: mov MSS. 

1 Each juror was provided with two small disks, one with 
a solid stem through the middle, the other with a hollow 
stem. The juror who wished to vote for conviction cast the 
disk with the hollow stem, and wice versa. The unused 
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being tried in court and were being brought before 
you as now, except that it were not permitted by 
constitution or statute either for me to accuse or for 
him to defend himself, and if this crier who is now 
standing at my side were putting the question to 
you in the formula prescribed by law, “The hollow 
ballot for the juror who believes that Timarchus has 
been a prostitute, the solid ballot for the juror who 
does not,” 1 what would be your vote? I am abso- 
lutely sure that you would decide against him. Now 
if one of you should ask me, “ How do you know 
that we would vote against him?” I should answer, 
“ Because you have spoken out and told me.” And 
I will remind you when and where each man of you 
speaks and tells me: it is every time that Timarchus 
mounts the platform in the assembly ; and the senate 
spoke out, when last year he was a member of the 
senate. For every time he used such words as 
“walls” or “tower” that needed repairing, or told 
how so-and-so had been “ taken off” somewhere, you 
immediately laughed and shouted, and yourselves 
spoke the words that belong to those exploits of 
which he, to your knowledge, is guilty.2 I will 
pass over most of these incidents and those which 
happened long ago, but I do wish to remind you of 

ballot was dropped into another urn. As the juror came 
forward with the two disks, one in each hand, the ends of 
the stem pressed between thumb and forefinger, even the 
nearest bystander could not see which disk he cast to be 
counted, and which he discarded. 

2 Fortunately the modern reader is spared a knowledge of 
the double entente that made the vulgar listeners laugh when 
a man like Timarchus used the words te?xos, mipyos, and 
andayew. Probably ripyos suggested the women’s apartments, 
and amayew nay have suggested seduction. 
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éml Th hovxig Kal TO MLKPO avah@pare pel Sov 
anipra Tap vuov peta yéXwTos BopvBos. ws & 
éreuvycOn TeV oikoTébov Kal TOY AdKKOV, OVS 

1 The first step in the process was for Aeschines, at a 
meeting of the assembly, formally to summon Timarchus to 
legal scrutiny (Soxuacia) of his right to speak before the 
eople. 
2 Evidently the region was a disreputable one, and the 

houses known as cheap places of ill repute. 
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what took place at the very assembly in which I 
instituted this process against Timarchus.} 

The Senate of the Areopagus appeared before the 
people in accordance with the resolution that Timar- 
chus had introduced in the matter of the dwelling- 
houses on the Pnyx. The member of the Areopagus 
who spoke was Autolycus, a man whose life has 
been good and pious, by Zeus and Apollo, and 
worthy of that body. Now when in the course 
of his speech he declared that the Areopagus dis- 
approved the proposition of Timarchus, and said, 
“You must not be surprised, fellow citizens, it 
Timarchus is better acquainted than the Senate 
of the Areopagus with this lonely spot and the region 
of the Pnyx,” then you applauded and said Auto- 
lycus was right, for Timarchus was indeed acquainted 
with it.2 Autolycus, however, did not catch the 
point of your uproar; he frowned and stopped a 
moment; then he went on: “But, fellow citizens, 
we members of the Areopagus neither accuse nor 
defend, for such is not our tradition, but we do 
make some such allowance as this for Timarchus: 
he perhaps,” said he, “ thought that where everything 
is so quiet, there will be but little expense for each ot 
you.” Again, at the words “ quiet” and “ little ex- 
pense,” he encountered still greater laughter and 
shouting from you. And when he spoke of the 
“house sites’? and the “tanks” you simply couldn’t 

’ Apparently the speaker meant that Timarchus thought 
that in this time of peace, with its small demands on the 
treasury, only a light burden would fall on each citizen, if 
the state should carry out the local improvements proposed, 
perhaps the clearing away of the disreputable houses from 
the slope of the hill. 
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3 lal \ / avahaPeiv avtods édvvacbe. e&vOa 8) Kal rap- 
f / ta) » 

epxetat Iluppavédpos éritipyjoov tyiv, cal ipero 
\ a > ? fal 
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ef > lal lal J. > / > ’ 
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¢ ‘ 
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/ a a a Sowaptupiov ov Kaas ever. ovKxobdv dtoTOV, 

yy > . ? \ \ ? a , avopes “A@nvaior, ef pndev pev éuod AéyorTos 
lal rn / 

avtoi Boate thy éravuplay Tov épywv ov ciViCTE 
/ > a \ / > UA \ \ 

TOUT@, E“ov b€ AéyovTOS eTLAEANTOE, Kal pn yevo- 
/ A Yi MévNS fev Kploews TEP TOD mpdypaTtos éEddrw dy, 

/ \ / 

yeyovotos Oe €héyxYou atodpevéctat. 
\ an fal 

"Evel 6€ éuvycOnv trav SiaWndicewm Kal Tov 
Yi Anpopirov todtTevpatov, Bovropwat Te Kal &dXO 

\ an id \ \ Tmapdderypa Tepl TovTwy eimeiv. 6 yap avTos 
\ / an / ovTOS avnp Kal TpoTEpov TL ToOLODTOY ToALTEVLA 

>’ 5 a 

ETONITEVTATO. 7TLdCaTO TLVas ElvaL of dpa éve- 
la 5 De \ ? / \ 9s 

yYelpovv ouvoexalery thy éxxAnolav Kal Tada 
v 

duxactypla, WoTep Kal vuvi Nixdatpatos: Kal 
, / e 

Tept TOVTWY KpicEls ai pev yeyovacw,? ai &é 
5 A ee , 8} \ Hee SVs \ f) A ever tao ett.” épe 61 mpds Tov Atos Kal Gear, 

1 $v Franke: Hv MSS. 
° yeysvacw Weidner: mdda yeydvacw or eyévovto méAat 

MSS. 
* ai de eveotaow rt Weidner: MSS. have ai 5¢ vewor) viv 

é7’ eioi or ai Se viv éveordow ert. 
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restrain yourselves.! Thereupon Pyrrandrus came 
forward to censure you, and he asked the people if 
they were not ashamed of themselves for laughing 
in the presence of the Senate of the Areopagus. 
But you drove him off the platform, replying, “ We 
know, Pyrrandrus, that we ought not to laugh in 
their presence, but so strong is the truth that it 
prevails—over all the calculations of men.” This, 
then, I understand to be the testimony that has 
been offered you by the people of Athens, and 
it would not be proper that they should be con- 
victed of giving false testimony. When I, fellow 
citizens, say not a word, you of yourselves shout the 
name of the acts of which you know he is guilty; 
strange, then, it would be if, when I name them, 
you cannot remember them; even had there been 
no trial of this case, he would have been convicted ; 
strange indeed then if, when the charge has been 
proved, he is to be acquitted ! 

But since I have mentioned the revision of the 
lists and the measures proposed by Demophilus,? I 
wish to cite a certain other illustration in this con- 
nection. For this Demophilus had previously brought 
in a measure of the following sort: he declared that 
there were certain men who were attempting to 
bribe the members of the popular assembly and the 
courts as well—the same assertion that Nicostratus 
also has made very recently. Some cases under this 
charge have been in the courts, others are still 
pending. Come now, in the name of Zeus and 

1 It is not unlikely that the vulgar crowd made merry 
over the word ofxomédwy as sounding like épximédwyr (testicles), 
and Adkwy like Aakxowédwy (scrota). 

* Demophilus was the author of the proposition to revise 
the citizen lists. 
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el éml THY avTHY éTpaToVvTO aToNoyiav Hviep 
Tiwapyos vurt Kal of cuvayopevovTes avT@, Kal 
n&louy dvappndnv TWA HapTupeiy Tepl THS aitias 7) 
TOUS dixacTas Ln mo revelry” Taoa Onjmou avaryKn 
Hv €K TOU _doyou TOUTOU papTupELV TOV pev, @S 
édéxate, Tov Sé, ws edexdleTo, MpoKermevyns Eéxa- 

TEPY Cnulas €x TOU vomov Gavatou, HoTrEp evd doe, 
éav TLS puPoantat TLVa “AOnvatov ed UBpe, Kal 
mahiv cay Tes ’"AOnvaiwv emi TH Tob owpatos 
alaxwn EXOD peo Oapyi. eorw ovv obaTLs av 
euapTupnaer, a7] KAaTIYOpOS os évexelpne ap } 
ToLavTnY moveta Oat THY amodeuEw TOU Tpayparos; 
ov Ojra. Th obv; amépuyov ol Kplvopmevol; pa 
tov ‘Hpaxréa, eel Oavato é&nprwOnoar, Torv 
vy tov Aia cal tov AmodAw EXaTTOY GudpTnLa 
HwapTHnKOTES ToUTOVL TOU avOpwTrov: éKEtVOL pév 
ye of TaXaltwpor ov duvdmevor yhpas dua Kai 
meviav auvvecGat, Ta péyiota ToV év avOpwrro.s 
KAKO, TAUTALS EXPNTAVTO Tats cuppopais, oUTOS 
0 ovK eGov TH éavrod Bderupiay KATEXEW. 

Ki pev Toivuy AY oO ayov ovToal év TOhEL eK- 
KANTO, bpas av éywye iiwoa paptupas pot ryeve- 
oOat, Tous dpiota e(doTas OTL are Neyo" el & 
O pev ayov ear “AOijunow, oi O avTot Oukagrat 
pou Kal papTupés eoTe TOV NOYOV, €pol pee evap 
pynoKel T POT NKEL, Upas O€ jou pr) ama rei. Kal 
yap EMOUye SoKet Tipapxos ovTOGL, @ avopes "AOn- 
vaioe, ovx Umép auTov povoy | eo movdaxévat, anrra 
Kal Tepl TOY G\AwV THY Ta’Ta SiaTreTpay_Léevor 

1 &» is inserted by the editor, Some MSS. omit the a» of 
the first clause. 
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the gods, if they had resorted to the same defence 
that Timarchus and his advocates now offer, and 
demanded that someone should testify explicitly 
to the crime, or else that the jurors should refuse 
to believe the charge, surely according to that 
demand it would have been absolutely necessary 
for the one man to testify that he gave a bribe, 
the other, that he took a bribe, though the law 
threatens each of them with death, precisely as 
in this case if anyone hires an Athenian for a dis- 
graceful purpose, and again if any Athenian volun- 
tarily hires himself out to the shame of his body. 
Is there any man who would have testified, or 
any prosecutor who would have undertaken to 
present such proof of the act? Surely not. What 
then? Were the accused acquitted? No, by 
Heracles! They were punished with death, though 
their crime was far less, by Zeus and Apollo, than 
that of this defendant; those poor wretches met 
such a fate because they were unable to defend 
themselves against old age and poverty together, 
the greatest of human misfortunes; the defendant 
should suffer it because he is unwilling to restrain 
his own lewdness. 

Now if this trial were taking place in another 
city, and that city were the referee, I should have 
demanded that you should be my witnesses, you who 
best know that I am speaking the truth. But since 
the trial is at Athens, and you are at the same 
time judges and witnesses of the truth of what 
I say, it is my place to refresh your memory, and 
yours not to disbelieve me. For I think Timarchus’ 
anxiety is not for himself alone, fellow citizens, 
but for all the others also whose practices have 
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been the same as his. For if in the future, as 
always in the past, this practice is going to be carried 
on in secret, and in lonely places and in private 
houses, and if the man who best knows the facts, 
but has defiled one of his fellow citizens, is to 
be liable to the severest punishment if he testifies 
to the truth, while the man on trial, who has 
been denounced by the testimony of his own life 
and of the truth, is to demand that he be judged, 
not by the facts that are notorious, but by the 
testimony of witnesses, then the law is done away 
with, and so is the truth, while a plain path is marked 
out by which the worst wrongdoers may escape. 
For what foot-pad or adulterer or assassin, or what 
man who has committed the greatest crimes, but 
has done it secretly, will be brought to justice ? 
For whereas such of these criminals as are caught 
in the act are instantly punished with death, if 
they acknowledge the crime, those who have done 
the act secretly and deny their guilt, are tried 
in the courts, and the truth can be determined 
by circumstantial evidence only. 

Take the example of the Senate of the Areopagus, 
the most scrupulous tribunal in the city. I myself 
have before now seen many men convicted before 
this tribunal, though they spoke most eloquently, 
and presented witnesses; and I know that before 
now certain men have won their case, although 
they spoke most feebly, and although no witnesses 
testified for them, For it is not on the strength 
of the pleading alone, nor of the testimony alone, 
that the members of the court give their verdict, 
but on the strength of their own knowledge and 
their own investigations. And this is the reason 
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Tovyaptot StaTerel TodTO TO Guvédpiov eddoKipodv 
év 7H TOE. TOV avTOY ToivUY TpoTOV, @ dvdpes 
"A@nvaiol, Kal bwets THY Kplolw Ta’TNY Toincacbe. 
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amodoTe ov Tv Wihov TH Trelove ypove Kab 
TH arnleia cal ols ab’tot cvucTe. 

Kaito Aoyoypadhos yé tus Pyoiv, 6 unxavo- 
Hevos aUT@®” THY aToOAOYiaV, évayTia pe héyew 
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1 rovrovt Bake: roitov MSS 
2 aitg@ Sauppe: airois MSS, 
3 Soxeiy Cobet : doxet MSS. 
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why that tribunal maintains its high repute in 
the city. Therefore, my fellow citizens, I call 
upon you to make your decision in this case in 
the same manner. In the first place, let nothing 
be more credible in your eyes than your own 
knowledge and conviction regarding this man 
Timarchus. In the second place, look at the case 
in the light, not of the present moment, but of 
the time that is past. For the words spoken be- 
fore to-day about Timarchus and his practices were 
spoken because they were true; but what will 
be said to-day will be spoken because of the trial, 
and with intent to deceive you. Give, therefore, 
the verdict that is demanded by the longer time, 
and the truth, and your own knowledge. 

And yet a certain speech-writer who is concoct- 
ing his defence! says that I contradict myself; 
since it seems to him impossible, he says, for the 
same man to have been a prostitute and to have 
consumed his patrimony. For, he says, to have 
sinned against one’s own body is the act of a boy, 
but to have consumed one’s patrimony is that of 
aman, And furthermore he says that those who de- 
file themselves exact pay for it. He therefore goes 
up and down the market-place expressing his wonder 
and amazement that one and the same man should 
have prostituted himself and also have consumed his 
patrimony. 

Now if anyone does not understand the facts of 
the case, I will try to explain them more clearly. 
Hegesandrus, who kept Timarchus, had married an 
heiress. So long as her inheritance held out, and 
the money that Hegesandrus had brought back with 

1 Aeschines names this speech-writer in § 119. 
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1 Gel Weidner : del rodrou or f TovTou aed MSS. 
2 «av Cobet : &v cad or ky MSS. 

——. ww, s>$90 oo  —— 

‘ Such a fortune would have been enough to enable the 
ordinary man to perform the special honourable services 
demanded of rich citizens, to be trierarch, choregus, ete. 
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him from his voyage with Timomachus, they lived 
in all luxury and lewdness. But when these re- 
sources had been wasted and gambled away and 
eaten up, and this defendant had lost his youthful 
charm, and, as you would expect, no one would 
any longer give him anything, while his lewd and 
depraved nature constantly craved the same indul- 
gences, and with excessive incontinence kept making 
demand after demand upon him, then, at last, in- 
cessantly drawn back to his old habits, he resorted 
to the devouring of his patrimony. And not only 
did he eat it up, but, if one may so say, he also 
drank it up! He sold one piece of property after 
another, not for what it was worth—he couldn’t 
wait for a higher offer nor even for the bare value, 
but let it go for what it would fetch on the instant, 
so urgently did he hasten to gratify his lusts. 

His father left him a fortune which another man 
would have found sufficient for the service of the state 
also.!_ But Timarchus was not able even to preserve 
it for himself. There was a house south of the Acro- 
polis, a suburban estate at Sphettus, another piece ot 

land at Alopeke, and besides there were nine or ten 
slaves who were skilled shoemakers, each of whom 
paid him a fee of two obols a day, and the super- 
intendent of the shop three obols.2 Besides these 
there was a woman skilled in flax-working, who 
produced fine goods for the market, and there was a 
man skilled in embroidery. Certain men also owed 
him money, and there were house furnishings. 

2 Masters sometimes allowed their slaves to buy their 
time at so much per day ; this fee was called amomopd. Such 
slaves could do business for themselves, or hire themselves 
out to manufacturers, contractors, etc. Much of the skilled 
labour of the city was performed by slaves. 
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a e ? / Tf 

EOUVELTEV, O KOMLTaMEVOS OUTOS aVvwKE, “LapTUpA 
/ / ig lal \ / a ’ / 

mapéfouat Metayévny viv Tov Spyttiov, ds adet- 
\ 5) / / x / a a > 

ANTE LEV EKELVM TAELOVS 7 TPLaKOVTa mVas, 0 6 
ia / , Qn / ‘ 

iv vTONOLTOV TENEVTITAVTOS TOD TATPOS, TOUTW 
\ an 5 , / / 

aTéOwKey ETTA pas.” Kal wor Kader MeTtayév nv 
1 added by Reiske. 
2 uvas Franke: pvas Tiuapxw MSS. 
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Here, at any rate, by Zeus, I will present my 
witnesses to prove the truth of what I say, and 
they will testify most clearly and explicitly; for 
there is no danger, as there was the other time, 
to the man who testifies to the truth, nor any 
disgrace either. The city residence he sold to 
Nausicrates, the comic poet;! afterward Cleae- 
netus, the chorus-master, bought it of Nausicrates 
for twenty minas. The suburban estate Mnesitheus 
of Myrrinoussa bought of him, a large tract, but 
wretchedly run down by his neglect. The place 
at Alopeke, distant eleven or twelve furlongs from 
the city-wall, his mother begged and _ besought 
him, as I have heard, to spare and not to sell, 
or, if he would do nothing more, at least to leave 
her there a place to be buried in. But even 
from this spot he did not withhold his hand; 
this too he sold, for 2,000 drachmas. Of the 
slaves, men and women, he left not one; he has 
sold them all. To prove that I am not lying, I 
will produce witness that his father left the slaves; 
but if he denies that he has sold them, let him pro- 
duce their persons in court. But to prove, further, 
that his father had lent money to certain men, and 
that Timarchus collected and has spent it, I will 
call as witnesses for you Metagenes of Sphettus, 
who owed more than thirty minas, and paid to the 
defendant what was still due at his father’s death, 
seven minas. Please call Metagenes of Sphettus. 

1 The MSS. vary between the readings moint# poet and 
troxpitn actor. Suidas attests the name Nausicrates as that 
of a comic poet, and mentions two of his comedies. The 
name occurs in an Attic inscription (Z.G. ii. 977) in a list of 
comic poets, but the same inscription gives the name in a list 
of comic actors also, 
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X<dyjrruov.! macov be vg ory avayvwb. tiv 4 p ae UY] 
Navowxpartous paptupiay Tou THY olKiav mpla- 
pévou' Kal Tas adAXNas aTacas dAaBE Tepl wv 
éuvnaOnv év TO avTo.? 

MAPTYPIAI 

nN OXS Tolvuy ex éKTNTO 0 TaTIp avTov apyupiov 
OUK OdYOV, 0 ovTos npavire, TOU’ viv -embeiEo. 
poPnGets yap TAS AyToupyias amédoto & a& Hv avr@ 
KTHMATA avEev TOV apTiws elpn Levon, xwptov 
Kydiovacw, érepov® ‘Appt porary, epyaoripia 
dvo év TOUS apyupetors, év ev ev AvrAwvtL, ETepov 
& éri Opac UR. 

“Odev 6€ tTadt nitopyncev, éyw épdO. Fao nuTopnoev, &yo épd. hoav 
ovUTOL TpEls adedpol, Evrodepos TE 0 mawdorpiBns 
Kal "A pitnros 0 TOUTOU rare Kal ’Aplyvertos, 
0s ETL Kal vov EoTL, TperBUTHs SvehOappevos Tods 
opGarpovs. TovTwy TpOTos éteXevTHGEv Ev- 
TONEMOS, AVELNTOU THS Ovalas ovaNS, SevTEpos S 
"Apttnros o Tiwapxyov matyp: te & &tn, wacav 
THY ovolav Suexetpube ba Tv acbéveray Kal tHv 
cuppopav THY Tepl TA oupara TOU ‘A puyvarov 
Kal ova TO TeTEAEUTNKEVAL TOV Evzrod enon, Kat TL 
Kal ets Tpopyy ovvTagapevos édidou TO ‘Apiypore. 
émrel S€ xal Oo “A pitndos érehevTy oer 0 Tipapyou 
TouToUL TATIP, Tous wey TpPwTous Xpovous, ews 
mais Av ovTOS, dTavTa Ta péTpla eyiryveTo Tapa 

1 Sonrrioy Blass: tov Spqrriov MSS. 
2 +@ avtg Sakorraphos : 7G aitd Adyw MSS. 
3 €repov Cobet: érepov aypby MSS. 

1 The special demands made by the state on the rich 
citizens, like the trierarchy, choregia, etc. 
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But first of all read the testimony of Nausicrates, 
who bought the house, and take all the other 
depositions that I mentioned in the same _ con- 
nection. 

DEPOSITIONS 

I will now show you that his father had not 
a little ready money, which the defendant has 
squandered. For the father, afraid of the special 
services to which he would be liable,! sold the 
property that he owned (with the exception of 
the items I have mentioned)—a piece of land in 
Cephisia, another in Amphitrope, and two work- 
shops at the silver mines, one of them in Aulon, 
the other near the tomb of Thrasyllus. 

How it was that the father became so well-to-do 
I will tell you. There were three brothers in this 
family, Eupolemus, the gymnastic trainer, Arizelus, 
the father of the defendant, and Arignotus, who is 
still living, an old man now, and blind. Of these, 
Eupolemus was the first to die, before the estate had 
been divided; next, Arizelus, the father of Timar- 
chus. So long as Arizelus lived, he managed the 
whole estate, because of the ill-health of Arignotus 
and the trouble with his eyes, and because Eupo- 
lemus was dead. By agreement with Arignotus he 
regularly gave him a sum of money for his support. 
Then Arizelus, the father of the defendant Timar- 
chus, died also. In the first years thereafter, 
so long as the defendant was a child, Arignotus 
received from the guardians? all that one could 

2 The same men would act as administrators of the 
undivided estate and as guardians of the boy during his 
minority. 
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TOV emiTpoT@v TO ’"Apiyvot@: érredn © éverypagy 
Tipapxos eis TO An Erapxexov ypapparetov Kal 
KUPLOS eyevero Tis ovatas, TAPWO c[LEVOS av6pa 
mpeo Burny Kal TUX NKOTA, Oetov Eavtod, THV TE 
ovatay ahavice, Kal TOV eTLTNSELwY OvdEV edLdoU 

To ApiyvwTo, adra Teptetdev €x ToTavTNS ovaias 
€v Tois advvatoi picPogopodvta. Kal TO Te- 
ANevtatov, 6 Kal SevoTatov, atrorerpOEevTos Tov 

mpecBuvtov THs yuyvopévns tois aduvatos SoxKe- 
pactas, Kai! ixetnpiav Oévtos eis tHv Bovdrnv 
vmép TOD prabod, Bovdeutis Ov Kal _Tpoedpevav 
exelynV THY Huepav, ovK HEiwoev AUT@ cuvelTreiy, 
adda Tepleioey aTrONecaVTA TOV TIS TpUTaVveEtas 
pucOov. 67r 8 adynOA réyo, Karev pow "Apiyvwtov 
XdiyTTLOy, Kal THY papTUplay avaylyvwcke. 

MAPTYPIA 

>] he 

AXN tows av Tis eltrol, @S aTrOdoMEVOS TIL 
, / la tA an / 

TAaTp@AaV olKiaVY ETépav AOL TOV TOV aaTEWS 
€KTHTATO, aVTL O€ THS EcYaTLas Kal TOU Ywplouv 
TOU AdwTEKToL Kal TOV Onpvoupy@v Kat TOV 
adov els Tapyupera TL katecKevdoato, @orep 

Kal 0 TaTnp avuTov 7 poTEpov. GXX’ ovK éore 
TOUT@ AoLTrOV OvdéV, OVK OiKia, OV GUVOLKia, Ov 

/ > , / > , > A , > \ 

WPLOV, OVK OLKETAL, OV OavELapMAa, OVK ANN OvSEeV 
b) b ia ” A a a b] \ ap @v avOpwrot pi) Kakovpyo. Caow. adda 

1 «al added by Franke. 

1 «The Senate also examines the infirm paupers. For 
there is a law that provides that persons who have property 
of less than three minas and are so infirm of body as to be 
unable to do any work, are to be examined by the Senate, 
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ask. But after Timarchus was enrolled in the 
citizens’ list, and had come into control of the 
estate, he thrust aside this old and unfortunate man, 
his own uncle, and made way with the estate. He 
gave nothing to Arignotus for his support, but was 
content to see him, fallen from such wealth, now 
receiving the alms that the city gives to disabled 
paupers.! Finally—and most shameful of all—when 
the old man’s name had been omitted at a revision 
of the list of pauper-pensioners, and he had laid a 
petition before the senate to have his dole restored, 
the defendant, who was a member of the senate, 
and one of the presiding officers that day, did not 
deign to speak for him, but let him lose his monthly 
pension.” To prove the truth of what I say, call, 
if you please, Arignotus of Sphettus, and read his 
affidavit. 

AFFIDAVIT 

But perhaps someone may say that after selling 
his father’s house he bought another one somewhere 
else in the city, and that in place of the suburban 
estate and the land at Alopeke, and the slaves 
and the rest, he made investments in connection 
with the silver mines, as his father had done before 
him. No, he has nothing left, not a house, not 
an apartment, not a piece of ground, no slaves, no 

money at interest, nor anything else from which 
honest men get a living. On the contrary, in place 

and to receive from the state two obols each per day for 
their support.”—Aristotle, Constitution of Athens, xlix. (Ken- 
yon’s trans. ). 

2 Aeschines calls it the ‘‘prytany payment.” Probably 
the payment was made prytany by prytany, the prytany 
being one of the ten regular subdivisions of the civil year. 
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/ > \ a / / / 

TOUT® avTL TOY TaTpewY Teplecte POSedupia, 
/ / / / > / cuxopavtia, Ppacos, tpudy, Setdia, avaidera, 

\ lal fal fal 

TO py) EttiotacOar épvOpiav él tois aicxpois: 
€& wv av 0 KadKLaTOS Kal advaLTENaTATOS TOTS 
ryEVOLTO. 

Ov toivuy povoy Ta TaTp@a KaTEdndoKeEv, GNA 
Kal Ta KOWAa TA DpéTEpAa, Gowv TaTOTE KUpLOS 
yéeyovev. odT0s yap TavTHY Ti HrtKiav éxwv iy 
pels opate, ovK eativ HvTwa! ovK ApEev apyry, 

ou 7 aN > \ , > \ 4 

ovdeuiav KaYywv ovde YeLpoTtovNnEls, ANNA Tadcas 
\ , la \ , 

TApPA TOVS VOMOUS TPLAMEVOS. WV TAS ev TrELTTAS 
, a a8 59 rn 

Tapnow, dvoiv & %) tpra@v wovov uvnoOnoopuat. 
Aoyoris yap yevopevos TAELaTA ev THY TOA 

a , \ lal 5 

éBraWe Sapa AapPavov Tapa TOV ph? Seales 
apEdvtov, wadiota & ésvxopdvtnce tov bTev- 

ie \ \ >) , > ’ ’ v 

Buveav Tovs undev ndixnnotas. pte & ev” Avdp 
Tplauevos TplaKovTa pvav THY apynv, Savecd- 

’ r \ n fol Bevos ém’ évvéa OBorois Thy pwvav, evTopiay TH 
, an fal 

Boerupia tH éavTod Tors cuppayouvs Tods bpe- 
TEPOUS TrOLOvLEVOS* Kal TOTAaUTHY acédyeLay éTE- 
de(Eato eis EXevOepwv avOpwoT@v yuvaixas HLKnV 

, ’ © e A 
ovdeis Two’ Etepos. av ovdéva ey@ TAapaKAar® 

nr \ lal ¢/- r 

Sedpo tiv avtTovd cupdopar, hv eideto ouyar, eis 
> lal a 

TOANOVS EXpapTUPHTOVTA, GAN piv TovTO KaTa- 
a rn ’ 

ei cKoTEW. TL dé tpocdoKate; Tov ’AOrHvy- 
G \ ’ > \ ” / 5) \ 

ow vuBpiaTny ovK Eis Tos aAXOUS povOoY, GANA 

1 fvtiwa Cobet : hvtwa rémor’ MSS. 
2 uh Sauppe: ob MSS. 

1 The Athenian constitution provided for a rigorous 
system of accounting by all public officers at the close of 
their year of office. Not only their handling of public funds, 
but every official act, was passed upon by a board of state 
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of his patrimony, the resources he has left are lewd- 
ness, calumny, impudence, wantonness, cowardice, 
effrontery, a face that knows not the blush of shame— 
all that would produce the lowest and most unprofit- 
able citizen. 

But it is not only his patrimony that he has 
wasted, but also the common possessions of the 
state, your possessions, so far as they have ever 
come under his control. You see for yourselves 
how young he is, and yet there is not a public 
office which he has not held, not one of them by 
lot or by election, but every one by purchase, in 
defiance of the laws. The most of them I will 
pass over, and mention two or three only. 

He held the office of auditor, and did the state 
serious injury by taking bribes from office holders 
who had been dishonest,! though his specialty was 
the blackmailing of innocent men who were to 
appear before the auditing board. He held a 
magistracy in Andros, which he bought for thirty 
minas, borrowing the money at nine obols on the 
mina,” and thus he made your allies a ready source 
of supply for his own lusts. And in his treatment 
of the wives of free men he showed such licentious- 
ness as no other man ever did. Of these men I 
call no one into court to testify publicly to his 
own misfortune, which he has chosen to cover in 
silence, but I leave it to you to investigate this 
matter. But what do you expect? If a man at 
Athens not only abuses other people, but even his 

auditors (Aoy:oral). The findings of the auditors were sub- 
ject to review by a court. 

* The 9 obols is the interest per month, 14 drachmas on 
the hundred drachmas, or 18 per cent. per year. Ordinary 
interest rates ran from 12 per cent. to 18 per cent. 
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Kat els TO capa TO éauTOv, VOM@DV ovT@r, ULOV 
OpwvTwr, ev par eperTnKOT OD, TOvTOV Tov? 
auTov AaBovta ddevav Kat éEovciayv Kal apxny, 
Tis av édmrigevey amrohehouTrévat Te TOV acgen- 

yecTaTwy épywv; 7d vi) TOV Aia Kal Tov ‘ATO 
TONAGKLS evebupyO ny THY evTuxiay THY THS vpe- 
Tépas TODS, KaTa TOANa pev KaL ara, 00x 

erate oe Kal Kata TovTO,” OTe Kat éxelvous 
TOUS Xpovous ovdeis éyéveto THs Avdpiwv TOdEws 
@vITHS. 
"AAA KaP avTov perv apxov pavros aD, peTa 

TAELOVaV O€ ETLELKNS. m oben ; ovT9s, @ dvopes 
‘AOnvaiot, Boureutns eyeveTo em apXovTos Nuxo- 
pnwou. amavra pev ou beEch eww a ev TOUT 
TO €VLAVT@ exaxoupynce, Tpos puKpov Epos 
T)mepas ouK akiov emeerpely™ ao éorly eyyuTaro 
TAS aitias Kal” iy 7) mapovoa Kpiots earl, TaUT 
€p@ dia Bpayéwv. ert Totvuv Tob avToo apXovros 
60° obdtos éBovnever, Tapias Hv tav TtHS Oeod 
‘Hyjcavdpos 0 Kpwivrov adedpos, exAeTTTOV OE 
THS TONWS KoWn Kal para prreTalpws Xirtas 

Opaxpas. aiaOopevos dé TO Tpaypa avnp €7rL- 
eles, Hapiros 0 “Axepdovatos, TpooKpovaas TL 
TOUT® Kal TrapokuvOets, exxdynotas ovans elev 
avactds: ‘QO. avdpes AOnvaior, krNértovew buav 

1 ry added by Emperius. 
2 rovto Cobet : tadta MSS. 

1 The year 361/60 B.c. 
2 Ten ‘treasurers, oi Taular THs A@nvas, appointed annually 

by lot, had the care of the treasures and revenues of the 
Parthenon (Aristotle, Constitution of Athens, xlvii.). It 
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own body, here where there are laws, where you are 
looking on, where his personal enemies are on the 
watch, who would expect that same man, when he 
had received impunity and authority and office, to 
have placed any limit on his license? By Zeus and 
Apollo, many a time before now have I marvelled at 
the good fortune of your city, shown on many other 
occasions, but not least in this, that in those days he 
found nobody to whom he could sell the state of 
Andros ! 

But, you say, although he was worthless when 
he held office alone, yet when he was associated 
with others he was all right! How so? This man, 
fellow citizens, became a member of the senate in 
the archonship of Nicophemus.!_ Now to recount 
all the rascalities of which he was guilty in that 
year would be too large an undertaking for the 
small fraction of a day; but those which are most 
germane to the charge that underlies the present 
trial, I will relate in a few words. In the same year 
in which Timarchus was a member of the senate, 
Hegesandrus, the brother of Crobylus, was a 
treasurer of the funds of the goddess,? and_to- 
gether, in right friendly comradeship, they were 
in the act of stealing a thousand drachmas which 
belonged to the city. But a reputable man, Pam- 
philus of the deme Acherdous, who had had some 
trouble with the defendant and was angry with 
him, found out what was going on, and at a mecting 
of the assembly arose and said, “ Fellow citizens, 
a man and a woman are conspiring to steal one 

appears that they also had custody of any state funds that 
were for the time being unappropriated, the Opisthodomos 
of the Parthenon serving as their treasury. 
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> A N AN a / / ” avnp Kal yun Kowh xirtas Spaxpuds.” Pavpa- 
>) e rn lal 

cdvtwv & iar, TOS avnp Kal yur Kal Tis oO 
/ >] lal 

AOyos, Ele puKpov StadiTr@v: “’Ayvoeite,” &pn, 
cca é € \ > , > € / 6 

6 TL Ayo; O pev avnp é€otw “Hynoavopos 
Sian tars yo» ce / ue \ ee 
éxeivos vuvl,” é&py, “mpotepov 8 Av Kai avTos 

/ 

AewSdpartos yuri: 7 S€ yuvn Tiwapyos ovtoct. 
a nn? 

ov S€ TpoTov KrEéTTETAL TO apyUpLOV, éy@ Epa.” 
nr » nr \ 

peta Tadta Hon SveEner TEpl TOD TPaypLaTos Kal 
/ / lal la 

dra eidotws Kai cafpas. didd~as be Tava, 
/ > » al 

“Ti ody éatw,” Efpn, “@ avdpes "AOnvaior, & 
, Co arn SBN \ ¢ \ Lo! ocvupBovrevw vuiv; €av péev 7) Bovdn Katayvovca 

toutoui! Kal éxpudrrogpopy, éuka iw Ta- pyoaca SikaoTnpla 
5 n 8 / \ 8 \ > la) XX be \ / pase, dote THY Swpeay avTots, €ay O€ Nn KOAATwOL, 

\ lal > a uy Sate, GAN eis exelvnv avdtois THY nmépav 
/ ’ lal ol 

atrouynwovevaate. eta TadTa ws emravidOev 
/ 

% Bovdrn eis TO BovreuTyptov, eEepvdAdopopynce 
\ 3 (i b] be a / bé e/ 8 > 

pev auton, év d€ TH Wydw KatedéEaTo. OTL O ov 
/ / > Be5. / > A mapédwxe SuxactTypiw ovd éEyAacev ex Tod Bov- 

/ >) \ 

Nevtynpiov, ayPopar pev Aéywv, avayxn 8 éotw 
> ° e a al / 

eitreiv, OTL THS SwpeGs amétuXe.2 yun TolvuY 

pavite, ® avdpes “A@nvaior, TH wev Boudry Xare- 

mivavtes Kal TevTaKoclous avdpas TOV TONTOYV 
daTepavwtovs TolncavTEs, OTL TOUTOY OVK ETLULW- 

1 rovrov) Franke: tovror? adicety MSS. 
2 Grervxe Weidner : od« éruxe or ametvyxave MSS. 

1 At the close of their year of office the senate had become 
accustomed to expect a vote of the popular assembly bestow- 
ing a crown (garland) as a testimonial for their services. 

2 The senators had been sitting with the other citizens as 
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thousand drachmas of yours.” When you in astonish- 
ment cried, “ How ‘a man and a woman,’ what 
are you talking about?” after a little he went on: 
“Don’t you understand,’ said he, “what I mean? 
The man is our friend Hegesandrus there, a man 
now, though he too used to be a woman, Laodamas’s 
woman ; as for the woman, she is Timarchus yonder. 
How the money is being stolen I will tell you.” 
He then proceeded to give a full account of the 
matter, and in a way that showed that there was 
no guesswork about it. After he had given you 
this information, “ What is it, fellow citizens,” said 
he, “that I advise? If the senate sustains the 
charge against this man and expels him, and then 
hands him over to the courts, give the senate the 
usual testimonial ;! but if they fail to punish him, 
refuse to give it, and lay up this thing against 
them for that day.” After this, when the senate 
had returned to the senate chamber,? they ex- 
pelled him on the preliminary ballot, but took 
him back on the final vote.* I must tell you, how- 
ever unpleasant it is to mention it, that for their 
failure to hand him over to the courts, or even to 
expel him from the senate chamber, they failed 
to receive the usual testimonial. I beg you there- 
fore, fellow citizens, not to present the spectacle 
of showing resentment toward the senate, and 
depriving five hundred citizens of a crown because 
they failed to punish the defendant, and then 

members of the assembly. After the adjournment of the 
assembly, the senate resumed its session. 

$1t appears that on the question of the expulsion of a 
member there was a preliminary vote with leaves as ballots, 
and a final one with the ordinary ballots. 
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pnoato, avtol dé adpjre, Kat Tov TH BovdAn pn 
GUVEVEYKOVTAa pyTOpa, TOUTOV Te Oynuw Trept- 
TOLHONTE. 
"AAG mepl pev TAS KANpwTaS apyas éoTL 

TOLOUTOS, TEpl bé TAS YELpoTOVNTas BeXTiwy. Kal 
Tis UM@V OUK oldev ws TrEpLBonTas eEnr\éyKXON 
KrerTNS OV; TEUdOeEls yap Uh twov eEeTaaTTIs 
tav év “Epetpia Eévav, povos tav é€etactav 
@pmonoye: AaBeiv apyvptov, Kal od rept Tod mTpda- 
YLaTOS aTrENOYELTO, AAN EVOUS TEpl TOD TLpnMATOS 
iKéTEVEV OMOAOYa@Y abLKEtvY. ULpels bé Tots ev 
eEdpvois eTLnoaTe TaNavToU ExdoT@, TOUT@ Oé 
TplaKovTa pmv@v. ol O€ VOpoL KENEVOVGL THY KNeE- 
TTO@Y TOUS fev OMONOYODVTAS Oavat@ EnuLodabat, 
tous 0 apvoupévous Kpiver Oat. 

Tovryapto. ot Tas Umav Kateppovnaev, WaT Ev- 
Ovs emt tais! dcawndicect d:cyidias Spaypas 
éraBe. dycas yap Pirwtddnv tov Kudadnvara, 
éva TOV TONTOV, arEeXEVOEpOY EivaL EavTOD, Kai 

meicas atowndbicacbar tos Snmotas, émictas 
TH KaTnyopia él Tov SixkaoTnpiov, Kat AaBwv 
els THY EauvTOD yYelpa Ta lepa, Kul ouocas py 
AaBety SOpa pwnd AijeaOa, Kal éropocas Tovs 

1 rais Sauppe: tats év tots Snuos or tats Snuoolats MSS. 

1 « All the magistrates that are concerned with the ordi- 
nary routine of administration are elected by lot, except the 
Military Treasurer, the Commissioners of the Theoric Fund, 
and the Superintendent of Springs. These are elected by 
vote, and the magistrates thus elected hold office from one 
Panathenaic festival to another. All military officers are 
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letting him go free yourselves; and I beg you not 
to preserve for the popular assembly a public man 
who has proved useless to the senate. 

But, you say, though such is his record in the 
offices filled by lot, he has been a better man in 
the elective offices.) Why, who of you has not 
heard of his notorious conviction for stealing? You 
will recall that you sent him as an inspector of the 
mercenary troops in Eretria.2_ He and he only of 
the board of inspectors acknowledged that he had 
taken money, and made no defence against the 
charge, but immediately admitted his guilt, making 
his plea only as to the penalty. You punished those 
who denied their guilt with a fine of a talent apiece, 
but him with half a talent. Whereas the laws com- 
mand that thieves who admit their guilt shall be 
punished with death; it is those who deny their 
guilt that are to be put on trial. 

In consequence of this experience so great became 
his contempt for you that immediately, on the occa- 
sion of the revision of the citizen lists, he gathered 
in two thousand drachmas. For he asserted that 
Philotades of Cydathenaeon, a citizen, was a former 
slave of his own, and he persuaded the members of 
the deme to disfranchise him. He took charge of 
the prosecution in court,’ and after he had taken 
the sacred offerings in his hand and sworn that 
he had not taken a bribe and would not, and 

also elected by vote.”—Aristotle, Constitution of Athens, 
xliii. (Kenyon’s trans. ). 

2 The handling of the funds for the payment of mercenary 
troops gave such opportunities for dishonesty, especially in 
the padding of the rolls, that inspectors were sent out to 
check the accounts on the spot. 

3 See on § 77. 
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e , fa) \ \ > ~ iL , c a 
OPKLOVUS VEOUS KAL FO) ElAV” ETTAPADAMLEVOS EAUTM, 

elAndas nrcyyOn mapa AevKwvidov tod Didwta- 
ou xndeo Tov dla Pir povos TOU vrroxpLTod elKoot 

pvas, as @ ON Y00Vvm T pos Dirokevny dyndwoe 
THY ératpav, Kal mpovswxe Tov ayava, Kal Tov 
6pKov eT LOPKNTED. Ort o arnO7 AEYo, KAaNEL [LOL 
Did pova Tov Sovta To apytpiov? Kal Aevewvidnv 
Tov Dirwtadou KynoecTHv, Kal TOV cUVONKaY ava- 
yvobt Ta avtiypapa, xa?’ as THY Tpadow érow)- 
CATO TOU ay@VoS. 

MAPTYPIAI. SYTNOHKAI 

Ilept pév ody tovs modtitas Kal Tovs oiKetous 
olos yeyeuntan, Kat Tip TaTp@ay ovotav os ai- 
TX POs aviw@xe, Kal THY UBpw may els TO eavTob 
capa OS UTEpEew@paxe, ouvynote® pev Kal mpl epe 
every, ixavas 0 vas Drropenvnce * Kal 0 Tap 
€“ov Noryos: Ovo bé pot THs KaTnyopias ein det- 

ETAL, eg’ ois €fauTOV T elmelv eVXOMAL Tous Geos 
Taal Kal Tacals UTEP THs TOdEws @S T ponpnpuat, 
bpas te PBovroiunyv dv ols eyo pedro Déyew 
Tpooexewv ? al Ta.paxohoubeiy evpadas. 

"Kote & 0 pev _Tporepos poe Aorvos Tpooiryynous 
THS aTronoryias HS AKOV® pédew yiyver Bau, i iva 
#1) TODTO é€u“ov wapadiTOVTOS 6 Tas THY AOYwV 
Téxvas KaTeTAYyyEhAOpmEVOS TOUS véous SiddoKeELY 

1 étdéderav Baiter: thy e&dAecavy MSS. 
2 Weidner deletes Tiuaoxw which the MSS. have before 

or after 7d apyvptov. 3 cuvjore Cobet: otviore MSS. 
4 broueuvnre Cobet: troutmvnoxe: MSS. 
5 apocéxew Weidner: mpooexew toy vodv or mpocéxew Thy 

yveunv MSS. 
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though he swore by the usual gods of oaths! and 
called down destruction on his own head, yet it 
has been proved that he received twenty minas 
from Leuconides, the brother-in-law of Philotades, 
at the hands of Philemon the actor, which money 
he soon spent on his mistress Philoxene. And so 
he broke his oath and abandoned the case. To 
prove that I speak the truth please cal] Philemon, 
who paid over the money, and Leuconides, the 
brother-in-law of Philotades, and read the copy of 
the agreement by which he effected the sale ot 
the case. 

AFFIDAVITS. AGREEMENT 

Now what manner of man he has shown himself 
to be in his dealings with his fellow citizens and his 
own family, how shamefully he has wasted his patri- 
mony, how he has submitted to the abuse of his 
own body, all this you knew as well as I, before 
ever I spoke, but my account of it has sufficiently 
refreshed your memory. Two points of my plea 
remain, and I pray to all the gods and goddesses 
that I may be enabled to speak regarding them 
as I have planned to do, for the public good; and 
I should like you to give attention to what I am 
about to say, and to follow me with willing mind. 

The first of these points is an anticipation of the 
defence which I hear he is about to offer, for I fear 
that if I neglect this topic, that man who professes 
to teach the young the tricks of speech? may mis- 

1 The scholiast tells us that these gods were Apollo, 
Demeter, and Zeus. 

2 The reference is to Demosthenes, who, we must from 
this statement conclude, was in his earlier years a profes- 
sional teacher of rhetoric, as well as a lawyer and politician. 
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amrdatn TWh Tapadoyiodpevos Uuas adpéAnTat TO 
Ths Todkews cuphépov. o b€ SevtEepos éati pou 
Oyos TapaKANalS TOV TOALT@V TPOS ApETHV. OP@ 
d€ moddods ev TOV vewTépwy TpoceaTHKOTAS 
Tpos TO OiKagTHpl@, TodXovs O€ THY pec Bu- 
TEPWY, OVK eXaXLoTOUS Oé ex THS AAANS ‘EANASOS 
ouveieymevous etl THY aKpoaci* ods pn vomlleT 
€ue Oewpynacovtas HKewv, AANA TOAD maAXOV vas 
ELT OpEV0US, EL LN fOVvOY Ev VvouobeTEiy éTictacbe, 
GXAa Kal Kpively Ta Kaa Kal Ta py Kara 
divacbe, kal ef Tysav érrictacGe Tovs ayafovs 
advopas, Kat et Oédete Koralev Tovs dvetdn Tov 
éautov Blov Th Wore KaTacKevalovtas.! RéEw 
5€ MpO@Tov Tpos Las TEpi THS aTroNOYias. 

‘O yap tepittos év tois Noyous Anuosbedvns 7 
Tovs vopous dyaly bmas éEaretpery Seiv,  Tols 
epots Novyors OUK €lVval T POG EKTEOD. am oBavpater 
yap, el pe) TUVTES peprnoO OTL Kad’ éxaoTov 
evi aut ov 1) Bourn TwEL 70 TOpULKOY Tédos: Kal 
TOUS T plaLpeevous. TO TERS OUK eleage, ann’ aKpl- 
Bas evoevar TOUS TAVTN Ypwmevouvs TH epyacta. 
om OoTe 51) obv TETOALN KGL avttypawac0 a Te TOp- 
VED ILE Tepe px jr) efelvar Snpenyoper, arrae- 
Tel gnc THY mpakw aur yy OUK aitiay KaTNYOpou, 
ara peaptupiay TEA@VOU ToD Tapa Tiwapyou 
TOUTO exheEavtos TO TEXOS. 

"Bye | d€ mpos Tabra, eo avdpes “A@nvator, oKé- 
ach av am oov vty Kal anevbepsov b0&o Adyov 
evel. aiaxvvopat yap umép THs TOES, el 
Tiwapxos, 6 TOD Sypou avpBovros Kal Tas els THY 
‘EAXdéa ToApay tpecBelas mpesBeverv, py TO 

1 katacxevafovtas Blass : mapacxevacovtas MSS. 
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lead you by some artifice, and so defraud the state. 
My second point is an exhortation of the citizens 
to virtue. And I see many young men present 
in court, and many of their elders, and not a few 
citizens of other states of Hellas, gathered here to 
listen. Do not imagine that they have come to 
look at me. Nay, rather have they come to find 
out about you, whether you not only know how 
to make good laws, but also are able to distinguish 
between good conduct and bad; whether you know 
how to honour good men; and whether you are 
willing to punish those who make their own life 
a reproach to the city. I will first speak to you 
about the defence. 

The eminent orator Demosthenes says that you 
must either wipe out your laws, or else no attention 
must be paid to my words. For he is amazed, he 
says, if you do not all remember that every single 
year the senate farms out the tax on prostitutes, 
and that the men who buy this tax do not guess, 
but know precisely, who they are that follow this 
profession. When, therefore, I have dared to bring 
impeachment against Timarchus for having prosti- 
tuted himself, in order that I may deprive him of 
the right to address the people in assembly, Demos- 
thenes says that the very act complained of calls, 
not for an accuser’s arraignment, but for the testi- 
mony of the tax-gatherer who collected this tax 
from Timarchus. 

Now, fellow citizens, see whether the reply that 
I make seems to you frank and _ straightforward. 
For I am ashamed in the city’s behalf, if Timarchus, 
the counsellor of the people, the man who dares to 
go out into Hellas on their embassies, if this man, 
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Tpaypa oXov arotpivvac Gat ETLYELPITEL, GANA 
TOUS TOTOUS eTEPOTIT EL O7roU exabetero, Kal TOUS 
Tedwvas, €b TOT OTE map avuTov TO TOpvLKov TENS 

ein pac. TauTNS bev odV THS aTrohoryias va 
évexa Tapaywpnoatw: etepov Oo eyo ToL Noyov 
UToBanre KaXov Kal dikaLoy, @ XPT, el pander 
ala x pov TAUTO cuvoirba, _todsov yap els TOUS 
dukacTas Bréras elTely & TpoonKer avopl co- 
ppove Ta Tept THY HArALKIaY: “”Avdpes ’AOnvatot, 
TéPpappar Mev €K TraLoos Kal pelpaxtov Tap vpiv, 
OvUK apavets dé brat piBas dia pisor, adr év Tais 
exchyjotas pe Dav opajuae. omar Oe av, el 
T pos addous TWAS Wy 0 Novos pot mepl THS aitias 

HS Kplvopat, Tats iperepaes papruplars pactws av 
dmorvoacbas TOUS TOU KATNYOPOV Noyous. hn 
yap OTL, €b mMempaxtat pou TL TOUTOD, GAN et S0K@ 

bpiv TapaTrAnTl@s BeBuoxevas Tats meyaed as 
vmod TovToU aitiats, aBiwtov you pevos * euauTe@ 
Tov RoLTOY iov, Tapacidape THY els €uauTov 
TLuLMpiav evaToroynoacVar TH TOAEL POS TOUS 
"EXAnvas, 008 Ko TapaiTnoomevos Uuas, adda 
Kataxpycacbe jL0l, el OOK@ TOLOUTOS Eival.” 

Avtn pév éotw, @ Tivapxe, avopos aryabod Kal 
Twppovos aTroXNoyia, cal TET LT TEVKOTOS TO Blo 
Kal KaTadpovovrTos ElKOTwS ATaCNS Bracdnptas: 
& 66 melGer cE Anpoabévns,” OUK _av6pos €OTLV 
ehevOépov, anXa sropvou Tmept TeV TOT@V dad epo- 

pévov. é7revo1) © els TAS ETwVUMLAS TOV OiKnTEwY 

1 Weidner deletes efva:, which the MSS. have before or 
after nyovmevos. 

2 Weidner deletes Aéyew, which the MSS. have before or 
after Anuoobevns. 
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instead of undertaking to clear his record of the 
whole matter, shall ask us to specify the localities 
where he plied his trade, and to say whether the 
tax collectors have ever collected the prostitutes’ 
licence from him. For your sakes pray let him 
give up such defence as that! But I myself will 
suggest to you, Timarchus, a different line of 
defence, which is honourable and fair, and you will 
adopt it, if you are conscious of having done nothing 
shameful. Come, dare to look the jury in the face 
and say that which a decent man ought to say of 
his youth: “Fellow citizens, I have been brought 
up as boy and youth among you; how I have spent 
my time is no secret to you, and you see me with 
you in your assemblies. Now if I were defending 
myself before any other set of men on the charge 
on which I stand accused, I think your testimony 
would readily suffice to refute the words of my 
accuser. For if any such act has been committed 
by me, nay rather if my life has exhibited to you 
even any resemblance to that of which he accuses 
me, I feel that the rest of my life is not worth 
living ; I freely concede you my punishment, that the 
state may have therein a defence in the eyes of 
Hellas. I have not come here to beg for mercy 
from you; nay, do with me what you will, if you 
believe that I am such a man as that.” 

This, Timarchus, is the defence of a good and 
decent man, a man who has confidence in his past 
life, and who with good reason looks with contempt 
upon all efforts to slander him. But the defence 
which Demosthenes persuades you to make is not 
for a free man, but for a prostitute—quibbling about 
when and where! But since you do take refuge 
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Katapevyels, KAT olKnua TO Tpaypa e€eTAlec Oat 
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ketov €xAnOn, €av O€ Kvadevs, Kvadetov, éav bé 
TeKTwY, TeKTOVELOY? é€av 5é TropvoBocKos Kal Trop- 
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@OTE TU TONG mopveta TH THS mpakews evyepelg 
mem oi Kas. en) oby, Orrov ToTe ETpaTTEs, EpwoTa, 
GXX’ ws ov TeTOinKas, TOUTO! aTroNOYyoD. 
“Héer & ws éorxe Kal Erepos Noyos Tis VITO TOD 

avutov codia tov TUYKE(HLEVOS. AEeyet yap os ovder 
€CTLY AOLK@TEPOV PLN, aryopaia TEKUNpLa Kal 
TAVTEAOS aKorov0a TO avtov Bio T APEX O[EVOS. 
TpO@Tov pmev yap TH év Korwova ouvoKiay THY 
Anpovos kaXoupevny evdh onae THY éT@VUpiaV 
éyew: ov yap eivat Anwwvos: émevta tov “Epp 

1 ov merolnkas, TovTO Blass: tTovTo ov memolnkas Or ov TovTO 
memolncas Or TovTO Temolnkas MSS. 

1 Some of Aeschines’ anticipations of the arguments of his 
opponents would be possible in the preparation of his speech 
for the court-room; others were probably added to the 
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in the names of the lodgings, demanding that in our 
proof we specify every single house where you plied 
your trade, to such an argument as that you will 
never again resort, if you are wise, when you 
have heard what I am about to say. For it is not 
the lodgings and the houses which give their names 
to the men who have lived in them, but it is the 
tenants who give to the places the names of their 
own pursuits. Where, for example, several men 
hire one house and occupy it, dividing it between 
them, we call it an “apartment house,’ but where 
one man only dwells, a “house.” And if perchance 
a physician moves into one of these shops on the 
street, it is called a “surgery.” But if he moves 
out and a smith moves into this same shop, it is 
called a “smithy”; if a fuller, a “laundry”; if a 
carpenter, a “carpenter’s shop”’; and if a pimp and 
his harlots, from the trade itself it gets its name 
of “brothel.” So that you have made many a house 
a brothel by the facility with which you have plied 
your profession. Ask not, then, where it was that 
you practised it, but make this your defence, that 
you have never done the thing. 

But it seems that we are to have another argu- 
ment, too, concocted by the same sophist. For he 
says that nothing is more unjust than common 
report, and he goes to the market-place for his evi- 
dence, the sort of thing that is quite in harmony 
with his own life. He says first | that the apartment 
house in Colonus which is called Demon’s is falsely 
named, for it does not belong to Demon. Again, 

speech as prepared for publication, after the speeches for the 
defence had been heard. Probably some of these replies 
were given extempore in court, 
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tov ’Avédoxidou Kahovpevov ov« *Avodoxidov, adn 
Alyhoos punijs eval avdb nua. mapapeper S av- 
TOV év _TKOLMATOS pépet, @S dUs wv} aviip Kal 
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dé Tipapxos @patos éryéveto ral TKOMTETAL TM 
TOU TPAyLATOS dra Bory Kal fn Tots aUTOD epyots, 
ov Synmov dia tovdT’ avtov dyot Seiv cuppopa 
TepiTrecely. 
‘Eye o€, @ @ Anpoobeves, TeEpt pev TOV avabnpa- 

TOV KAL TOV OLKL@V Kal TOV KTNMAT OV Kal TAVTOV 
dr\os TOV Abwvwrv TOAOS Kal TavTObaTOUS Kal 

ovderore TOUS avrous aKove oyous Aeryouevous- 
ov yap elow ev avTots ovTE Karat OUTE aiaxpal 
mpakels, aN 0 mpooarpdpevos avT@Y Kal mapa- 
TUX@OV, GoTLS AV H, KATA TO péyeOos THs avTod 
d0Ens Aoyov mapéxer' Tept S€ Tov TaY avOpoTaV 
Biov Kal Tas Tpakers? axpevdys Tis ATO TavTOMA- 
Tov TAavaTat Pyun KaTAa THY TOMY, Kal Stay- 
yéAXer Tos TOANOLS TAs idtas mpdékers, TOAAA OE 
Kal pavTeveTat Tepl TOV meAXOVTAV ececOaL. Kal 
oUTws évapyés EoTt Kal ov TETAATMEVOY 0 AéEyo, 
vo0 eupnoeTe Kal THY TOMY HuoY Kal TOUS Tpo- 
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1 &v added by Dobree. 
2 kal ras mpdkers Scheibe: kal Adyov (or Tov Adyov) Kal Tas 

mpagers MSS. 

1 On the nickname, see Speech II, § 99. 
2 The scholiast tells us that this altar was dedicated to 
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that the herm called “the Herm of Andocides’’ is 
not that of Andocides, but a votive offering of the 
tribe Aegeis, And Demosthenes by way of a jest 
presents himself as an example, for he poses as a 
man who knows how to indulge in pleasantries and 
to joke about his own manner of life.“ Unless,” he 
says, “I am to answer to the name when the crowd 
call me, not Demosthenes, but ‘ Batalus,’ just be- 
cause I got that nickname from my nurse, as my 
baby-name.”’! And he says that if Timarchus did 
develop into a handsome youth, and if he is jeered 
at through slanderous interpretation of that fact, 
and not because of his own actions, surely he ought 
not for that reason to fall into misfortune. 

But, Demosthenes, in the case of votive offerings, 
houses, estates, and all dumb objects in general, I do 
indeed hear many names applied, ever changing, 
never twice the same; for in them are no actions 
good or bad, but the man who happens to have 
become connected with them, whoever he may 
be, gives them a name according to the greatness 
of his own reputation. But in the case of the life 
and conduct of men, a common report which is un- 
erring does of itself spread abroad throughout the 
city ; it causes the private deed to become matter 
of public knowledge, and many a time it even 
prophesies what is about to be. So manifest and 
so far from being fabricated is this statement of 
mine, that you will find that both our city and 
our forefathers dedicated an altar to Common 
Report, as one of the greatest gods;? and you 

commemorate news of a victory of Cimon’s in Pamphylia, 
received at Athens the day the battle was fought. Pausanias 
(I. xvii. 1) attests the existence of the altar. 
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33 
vos; €meTa él peev paptupas TaperxXopny TE pl 
TLWOS, emoTeveT” av po el O€ my Geov paptupa 
TapeXopat, ov TLoTEvoETE;  OvoE yrevdopeap- 
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1 The quotation from Hesiod is from Works and Days, 
763 f.; that from Euripides is not found in any of the extant 
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will find that Homer again and again in the Jliad 
says, of a thing that has not yet come to pass, 
“Common Report came to the host;” and again 
you will find Euripides declaring that this god is 
able not only to make known the living, revealing 
their true characters, but the dead as well, when 
he says, “Common Report shows forth the good 
man, even though he be in the bowels of the 
earth;’’ and Hesiod expressly represents her as 
a goddess, speaking in words that are very plain 
to those who are willing to understand, for he says, 
“ But Common Report dies never, the voice that 
tongues of many men do utter. She also is divine.” } 
You will find that all men whose lives have been 
decorous praise these verses of the poets. For all who 
are ambitious for honour from their fellows believe 
that it is from good report that fame will come 
to them. But men whose lives are shameful pay 
no honour to this god, for they believe that in her 
they have a deathless accuser. Call to mind, there- 
fore, fellow citizens, what common report you have 
been accustomed to hear in the case of Timarchus. 
The instant the name is spoken you ask, do you not, 
“ What Timarchus do you mean? The prostitute?” 
Furthermore, if I had presented witnesses concern- 
ing any matter, you would believe me; if then 
I present the god as my witness, will you refuse 
to believe? But she is a witness against whom 
it would be impiety even to bring complaint of 
false testimony. In the case of Demosthenes, too, 
it was common report, and not his nurse, that 

plays, nor do we find the Homeric phrase in the Iliad. 
Indeed, the word oun does not occur in the Iliad, and it is 
found only three times in the Odyssey (ii. 35 ; xx. 100, 105), 
where it is used of words of ominous meaning. 
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1 Writing speeches against his former friends is as brave 
an act as Demosthenes is capable of, and the only armour 
that he knows or needs is his soft shirt! Aeschines is 
smarting under the fact that Demosthenes, who, in the 
beginning of the negotiations with Philip for peace, had 
been on good terms with himself, has now caused his indict- 
ment for treason, and will shortly conduct the prosecution 
in court. 
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gave him his nickname; and well did common 
report name him Batalus, for his effeminacy and 
lewdness! For, Demosthenes, if anyone should 
strip off those exquisite, pretty mantles of yours, 
and the soft, pretty shirts that you wear while 
you are writing your speeches against your friends,! 
and should pass them around among the jurors, 
I think, unless they were informed beforehand, 
they would be quite at a loss to say whether they 
had in their hands the clothing of a man or of a 
woman ! 

But in the course of the defence one of the 
generals will, as I am told, mount the platform, 
with head held high and a self-conscious air, as 
one who should say, Behold the graduate of the 
wrestling schools, and the student of philosophy ! 
And he will undertake to throw ridicule upon the 
whole idea of the prosecution, asserting that this 
is no legal process that I have devised, but the 
first step in a dangerous decline in the culture 
of our youth? He will cite first those benefactors 
of yours, Harmodius and Aristogeiton, describing 
their fidelity to one another, and telling how in 
their case this relationship proved the salvation of 
the state.* Indeed, they say he will not even spare 
the poems of Homer or the names of the heroes, 

2 Probably the hearers would be quick to catch the half- 
hidden thought suggested by the word dmaidevola. The 
Athenian gentlemen did indeed ‘ cultivate” the handsome 
boys and young men, and for most immoral purposes. The 
culture that the boys received was too often not edmaideusia, 
but ma:depaotia. 

° The story was that the tyrant Hipparchus sought to 
become the lover of Harmodius, who was loved by Aristogei- 
ton, and that the jealousies of this maiSepaoria led to the 
liberation of the state. 
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but will celebrate the friendship between Patroclus 
and Achilles, which, we are told, had its source 
in passion. And he will pronounce an encomium 
on beauty now, as though it were not recognised 
long since as a blessing, if haply it be united 
with morality. For he says that if certain men 
by slandering this beauty of body shall cause beauty 
to be a misfortune to those who possess it, then 
in your public verdict you will contradict your 
personal prayers. For you seem to him, he says, 
in danger of being strangely inconsistent; for when 
you are about to beget children, you pray one 
and all that your sons still unborn may be fair 
and beautiful in person, and worthy of the city; and 
yet when you have sons already born, of whom 
the city may well be proud, if by their surpassing 
beauty and youthful charm they infatuate one 
person or another, and become the subject of strife 
because of the passion they inspire, these sons, as 
it seems, you propose to deprive of civic rights— 
because Aeschines tells you to do it. 

And just here I understand he is going to carry 
the war into my territory, and ask me if I am not 
ashamed on my own part, after having made a 
nuisance of myself in the gymnasia and having 
been many times a lover, now to be bringing the 
practice into reproach and danger. And _finally— 
so I am told—in an attempt to raise a laugh and 
start silly talk among you, he says he is going 
to exhibit all the erotic poems I have ever ad- 
dressed to one person or another, and he promises 
to call witnesses to certain quarrels and pommel- 
lings in which I have been involved in consequence 
of this habit. 
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Now as for me, I neither find fault with love 
that is honourable, nor do I say that those who 
surpass in beauty are prostitutes. I do not deny 
that I myself have been a lover and am a lover 
to this day, nor do I deny that the jealousies 
and quarrels that commonly arise from the practice 
have happened in my case. As to the poems which 
they say | have composed, some I acknowledge, but 
as to others I deny that they are of the character 
that these people will impute to them, for they will 
tamper with them, 

The distinction which I draw is this: to be in love 
with those who are beautiful and chaste is the 
experience of a kind-hearted and. generous soul; 
but to hire for money and to indulge in licen- 
tiousness is the act of a man who is wanton and ill- 
bred. And whereas it is an honour to be the object 
of a pure love, I declare that he who has played 
the prostitute by inducement of wages is disgraced. 
How wide indeed is the distinction between these 
two acts and how great the difference, I will try 
to show you in what I shall next say. Our fathers, 
when they were laying down laws to regulate the 
habits of men and those acts that inevitably flow 
from human nature, forbade slaves to do those 
things which they thought ought to be done by 
free men. “A slave,” says the law, “shall not 

take exercise or anoint himself in the wrestling- 
schools.” It did not go on to add, “ But the free 
man shall anoint himself and take exercise;’’ for 
when, seeing the good that comes from gymnastics, 
the lawgivers forbade slaves to take part, they 
thought that in prohibiting them they were by 
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the same words inviting the free. Again, the same 
lawgiver said, “A slave shall not be the lover of 
a free boy nor follow after him, or else he shall 
receive fifty blows of the public lash.” But the 
free man was not forbidden to love a boy, and 
associate with him, and follow after him, nor did 
the lawgiver think that harm came to the boy 
thereby, but rather that such a thing was a testi- 
mony to his chastity. But, I think, so long as 
the boy is not his own master and is as yet unable 
to discern who is a genuine friend, and who is 
not, the law teaches the lover self-control, and 
makes him defer the words of friendship till the 
other is older and has reached years of discretion ; 
but to follow after the boy and to watch over 
him the lawgiver regarded as the best possible 
safeguard and protection for chastity. And so it 
was that those benefactors of the state, Harmodius 
and Aristogeiton, men pre-eminent for their virtues, 
were so nurtured by that chaste and lawful love— 
or call it by some other name than love if you like— 
and so disciplined, that when we hear men praising 
what they did, we feel that words are inadequate 
to the eulogy of their deeds. 

But since you make mention of Achilles and 
Patroclus, and of Homer and the other poets—as 
though the jury were men innocent of education, 
while you are people of a superior sort, who feel 
yourselves quite beyond common folks in learning— 
that you may know that we too have before now 
heard and learned a little something, we shall say 
a word about this also. For since they undertake 
to cite wise men, and to take refuge in sentiments 
expressed in poetic measures, look, fellow citizens, 
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into the works of those who are confessedly good 
and helpful poets, and see how far apart they 
considered chaste men, who love their like, and 
men who are wanton and overcome by forbidden 
lusts. I will speak first of Homer, whom we 
rank among the oldest and wisest of the poets. 
Although he speaks in many places of Patroclus 
and Achilles, he hides their love and avoids giving 
a name to their friendship, thinking that the 
exceeding greatness of their affection is manifest 
to such of his hearers as are educated men. For 
Achilles says somewhere in the course of his lament 
for the death of Patroclus, as recalling one of the 
greatest of sorrows, that unwillingly he has broken 
the promise he had given to Menoetius, the father 
of Patroclus; for he had promised to bring his son 
back safe to Opus, if he would send him along 
with him to Troy, and entrust him to his care. 
It is evident from this that it was because of love 
that he undertook to take care of him. But the 
verses, which I am about to recite, are these :} 

« Ah me, I rashly spoke vain words that day 
When in his halls I cheered Menoetius. 
I told the hero I would surely bring 
His famous son to Opus back again, 
When he had ravaged Ilium, and won 
His share of spoil. But Zeus does not fulfil 
To men their every hope. For fate decrees 
That both of us make red one spot of earth.” 

And indeed not only here do we see his deep dis- 
tress, but he mourned so sorely for him, that 

1 Iliad, xviii. 324-29. 
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although his mother Thetis cautioned him and told 
him that if he would refrain from following up his 
enemies and leave the death of Patroclus unavenged, 
he should return to his home and die an old man 
in his own land, whereas if he should take ven- 
geance, he should soon end his life, he chose 
fidelity to the dead rather than safety. And with 
such nobility of soul did he hasten to take ven- 
geance on the man who slew his friend, that when 
all tried to comfort him and urged him to bathe 
and take food, he swore that he would do none 
of these things until he had brought the head of 
Hector to the grave of Patroclus. And when he 
was sleeping by the funeral pyre, as the poet 
says, the ghost of Patroclus stood before him, and 
stirred such memories and laid upon Achilles such 
injunctions, that one may well weep, and envy the 
virtue and the friendship of these men. He _ pro- 
phesies that Achilles too is not far from the end 
of life, and enjoins upon him, if it be in any wise 
possible, to make provision that even as they had 
grown up and lived together, even so when they 
are dead their bones may lie in the same coffer. 
Weeping, and recalling the pursuits which they 
had followed together in life, he says, ‘“ Never 
again shall we sit together alone as in the old 
days, apart from our other friends, and take high 
counsel,” feeling, I believe, that this fidelity and 
affection were what they would long for most. 
But that you may hear the sentiments of the poet 
in verse also, the clerk shall read to you the verses 
on this theme which Homer composed. Read first 
the verses about the vengeance on Hector.! 

1 Iliad, xviii. 333-35. 
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as b€ Kal Oo Téa VOLV On TOpLS audiKaAUTTOL. 

150 ws tolvuy éEfv avT@® cwoOAval pw) TiMpnoapévo 
\ na / / > / a / ¢e tov tod LlatpoxAov Oavatov, avayvobs & Eyer 7 

Oérus. 
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AGAINST TIMARCHUS, 148-150 

“« But since, dear comrade, after thee I go 
Beneath the earth, I will not bury thee 
Till here I bring thee Hector’s head and arms, 
The spoils of that proud prince who took thy life.” 

Now read what Patroclus says in the dream about 

their common burial and about the intercourse that 
they once had with one another.! 

“ For we no longer as in life shall sit 
Apart in sweet communion. Nay, the doom 
Appointed me at birth has yawned for me. 
And fate has destined thee, Achilles, peer 
Of gods, to die beneath the wall of Troy’s 
Proud lords, fighting for fair-haired Helen’s sake. 
More will I say to thee, pray heed it well: 
Let not my bones be laid apart from thine, 
Achilles, but that thou and I may lie 
In common earth, I beg that I may share 
That golden coffer which thy mother brought 
To be thine own, even as we in youth 
Grew up together in thy home. My sire 
Menoetius brought me, a little lad, from home, 
From Opus, to your house, for sad bloodshed, 
That day, when, all unwitting, in childish wrath 
About the dice, I killed Amphidamas’ son. 
The knightly Peleus took me to his home 
And kindly reared me, naming me thy squire. 
So let one common coffer hide our bones.” 

Now to show that it was possible for him to have 
been saved had he refrained from avenging the 
death of Patroclus, read what Thetis says.? 

1 Iliad, xxiii. 77 ff. * Iliad, xviii. 95 ff. 
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‘Qevpopos 7) poe TEKOS éooeat, of aryopevers 
aurixa yap to. émevta peO “Extopa moTpmos 

ETOr[OS. 
Ty o QvTeE T poo EevTe Troha pens dtos ° AXES" 
avtika tebvainy, émrel ovK ap Ewe ov ETalpo 
KTELVOLEV@O €TTapDVal, O pol ToAU idtatos 

éoKev. 

‘O toivuy ovdevos HTTOV corpos TOV TONTOV 

Evpumtons, & tT. TOV KaNXoTwOV UTodapBaveov 

elval TO coppovers épav, év evyis pépel TOV EpwTa 

TOLOUJLEVOS AEYEL TrOV' 

‘O & eis TO cOdpov er” aperiy T aryov Epws 
tnrwros avOpwrroio, @v einy eyo. 

maw TOLVUV O auTos év TO Poivixe amopaiverat, 
UTEP THS verve wenn avT@ ™pos TOV Tarépa éva- 
Bors GTrOOYOULEVOS, Kal arebitav TOUS avOpa- 
Tous (Ly e& mowpias pnd &€« dtaBorgrs, arr’ &x 
tov Biov, Tas Kpioers Troteto at: 

"Hédn dé rorra@v npéOnv ANOyav KpLTIS, 
Kal TON apirrAnbévta jeapTupov umo 
TavavTl eyveov ouppopas pas TEpL. 
KAYW eV OUTO, XOoTUs éoT a avinp aopos, 
AoyiFouar Tarneés, els avd pos pvow 
ckoTov Siattav 0 | Hvtw npepevetat.” 

1 @ added by Boissonade from an ancient quotation, 
2 jmepevera: Gainsford : éumopevera: MSS. 

1 The above quotations from Homer show considerable 

var ations feom our MSS. of the poet. It seems that 

Aeschines was using a very corrupt text of Homer. In 
Ihiad, xviii. 324 ff., there is variation in one word: in xviii. 

333-35, in two words ; ; the long passage from xxill. has two 
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AGAINST TIMARCHUS, 150-152 

‘« Ah me, my son, swift fate indeed will fall 
On thee, if thou dost speak such words. For know, 
Swift after Hector’s death fate brings thine own. 
To her divine Achilles, swift of foot, 
In turn made answer. Straightway let me die, 
For when my friend was slain, my dearest friend, 
It was not granted me to succour him.” ! 

Again, Euripides, a poet than whom none is wiser, 
ain ee ing chaste love to be one of the most jenn: 
tiful things, says somewhere,? making love a thing 
to be pr ayed for : 

“ There is a love that makes men virtuous 
And chaste, an envied gift. Such love I crave.” 

Again the same poet, in the Phoenix,® expresses his 
opinion, making defence against false charges brought 
by the father, and trying to persuade men habitually 
to judge, not under the influence of suspicion or of 
slander, but by a man’s life: 

“« Many a time ere now have I been made 
The judge in men’s disputes, and oft have heard 
For one event conflicting witnesses. 
And so, to find the truth, I, as do all 
Wise men, look sharp to see the character 
That marks the daily life, and judge by that. 

lines that are not found in our MSS. of the J/iad, one line 
that is changed in position, and four that show verbal 
changes. ‘The quotation from xviii. 95-99 shows a verbal 
change in one line, and an entire change in the last half-line. 

That widely divergent texts of Homer were in circulation 
as early as the time of Aeschines has been proved by the 
papyrus fragments. 

2 In the lost Sthenoboea, No. 672, Nauck. 
8 No. 812, Nauck. 
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ef Me 2k a 7 . > / 

dots 8 Omid@v HoeTal KAKOiS avnp, 
, ’ , , to 

OU TOTOT HNWTNAA, YylyVWoK@V OTL 
lal / > ’ vA Hd rt , 

TovovTos €o0 oiototrep deta! Evywv. 

oxevrac Be Oé, a @ avdpes ’AOnvaio, Tas yvouas as 
dmopaiverat 0 TOLNTNS. mon dé TOANOY T pay pa 
TOV onal yeyevnoOar KPUT IS, OaTEp vov Dpets 
iKagTal, Kal TAS KploeLs OUK ex TOV MApPTUPLOD, 
GAN €x ToV ETLTNOEULATOV Kal TOV OpLMOV, HnoL 
mocia Gat, exetoe ATOBAETIOV, TS TOY KAO npEe- 
pav Biov € o Kpivopevos, Kal Ovtiwa TpoTov SiorKel 
Thy EavTOD OiKiaV, ws TapaTANTiws avTOV Kal TA 
THs TONES SLoLKHoOVTA Kal TioL yaipeL TANCLA- 
wv. Kal TedkevT@V OVK WKYNTEV aTrodyvacBaL 
TOLOUTOV civau oloromep” mOerau Ever. OUKOUV 
dixatov Kat trept Tupapyou Tots avrois vas Edpe- 
On xXpyoac bas Roylopmots. Tas Sepraice THY 
éavToU ovotar; KxarednooKe 7a TaTp@a Kal> pepe- 
cbapynKas TO c@pare Kal Swpodondy énuoria 
mavT npdvecen, dare pense ANN’ n Tas alaxyuvas 
auT@ Tepleivan. Xaiper dé TO ovveon ; ‘Hynoavepo. 
0 © ‘Hynoavépos é« tivav éotly émitndevpatov; 
éx TOUT@Y & TOV TpdEaYTa Oi VOMOL ATTaYyOpEvoVaL 
pa dnpnryopew. eyo dé Té eyo KaTa Teeanou, 
Kal Tiva ToT éoTly & avriyeypappar; npnryopety* 
Tipapyov TET opvevMevOV Kal THY maTpwav ovotay 
KaTeOnookoTa. wets d€ TL Ouwpmoxate; UTrép au- 
Tov Wydieicbar ov av 7 dim€ss 7. 

1 268 oloiomep Hderar H. Wolf: €arw olomep Hdera: or Zorw 
éxaotos olomep HoetTa MSS. 

2 oloiwmep Taylor: otowep MSS. 
3 «al Hamaker: ral ra tay piAwy MSS. 
4 The MSS. have uh dnunyopety: Blass brackets py. 
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AGAINST TIMARCHUS, 152-154 

The man who loves companionship of knaves 
I care not to interrogate. What need 
Is there? I know too well the man is such 
As is the company he loves to keep.” 

Examine the sentiments, fellow citizens, which the 
poet expresses. He says that before now he has 
been made judge of many cases, as you to-day are 
jurors ; and he says that he makes his decisions, not 
from what the witnesses say, but from the habits and 
associations of the accused ; he looks at this, how the 
man who is on trial conducts his daily life, and in 
what manner he administers his own house, believ- 
ing that in like manner he will administer the affairs 
of the state also; and he looks to see with whom 

he likes to associate. And, finally, he does not 
hesitate to express the opinion that a man is like 
those whose “company he loves to keep.” It is 
right, therefore, that in judging Timarchus you follow 
the reasoning of Euripides. How has he adminis- 
tered his own property? He has devoured his 
patrimony, he has consumed all the wages of his 
prostitution and all the fruits of his bribery, so 
that he has nothing left but his shame. With 
whom does he love to be? Hegesandrus! And 
what are Hegesandrus’ habits? The habits that 
exclude a man by law from the privilege of address- 
ing the people. What is it that I say against 
Timarchus, and what is the charge that I have 
brought? That Timarchus addresses the people, 
a man who has made himself a prostitute and has 
consumed his patrimony. And what is the oath 
that you have taken? To give your verdict on the 
precise charges that are presented by the prosecu- 
tion. 
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"Tva 6€ pH fax pororya mepl TOV TounT av &0- 
eElov, avdpav €p@ mpeaButépav Kal yropipov 
Upiv ovopara kal petpakiwv Kal Taldov, @v Tots 
pev dua THV eT peérevav TONAL yeyovacw epacral, 
éviors be TOV év Hrucig erL Kal vov €iaiv, BV ovoEls 
TOT OT els Tas avtas aitias adixtar Timdpyo: 
Kal made bpiv a7 Ove Eeuput avo pwoTrov MeTOpVEv- 
MEVOV alcXpa@s Kal pavepas ovowara, iva vpmels 
avapvnoevtes KATAVELLNTE Els THY TPOTHKOVCAaY 
taéw Tiwapyov. mpatov 6é réEw Ta TOY éNev- 
Bepioos” Kal KaNwS BeBtwxoTwr ovopara. ryeyvo- 
OKETE, @ avopes ‘AOnvaior, Kpitova TOV "Aatudyxou 

cal Tepixretdnv tov UepiOotdnv cai Woreuayévnv 
kal Havtadéovta tov KXeayopou cal Tinnoideor 
TOV Spopea, KaAALOTOUS OU povov TOV TOdTaY, 
GANG Kal tav “EXXjvev ryeryevnpievous, Kal TEL- 
oTWV Kal cw@ppover TaT@v TUXOVTAS epac Tay 
aA Guws ovdeis TwTOTE avToUs eeEE. madw 

ex TOV HELPaKLOD | Kal T@V €v Talo ere Kal vov 
OvT@Y 7 pOTOV jeev TOV abehpidodv TOV "Ipuxpa- 
TOUS, ULOV be Terctov Tod ‘Papvovaiov, Ome@VULOV 
dé Tov yuri Kplvopevou™™ os eUTpeT™NS ov idety 
Too OUTOV améxel TOV alaxXpav, @OTE T™ pony év 
ToS KAT dypous Avovvators Ko Lpoay OvT@Y év 
KodduToe, Kal Ilappévovtos TOU K@[LLKOU UT OK pt- 

Tob elm OvTOS Tl 7 pos TOV Xopov avaTaloTov, ev 
@ Hv eivat Twas TOpvous peyadous Tepapxoders, 
ovéels drehapBavev els TO HetpaKtov, aX’ eis oe 
TaVTES’ OUTW KANPOVOMOS El TOU émLTNOEVMATOS. 

1 érevbeplws Weidner: édAev0épwy MSS. 
2 icpivouevou Cobet: xpivouevou Tiuapxov MSS. 
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AGAINST TIMARCHUS, 155-157 

But not to dwell too long on the poets, I will 
recite to you the names of older and weli-known 

men, and of youths and boys, some of whom have 

had many lovers because of their beauty, and some 
of whom, still in their prime, have lovers to-day, but 

not one of whom ever came under the same accusa- 

tions as Timarchus. Again, I will tell over to you in 
contrast men who have prostituted themselves shame- 

fully and notoriously, in order that by calling these 
to mind you may place Timarchus where he belongs. 
First I will name those who have lived the life of 

free and honourable men. You know, fellow citizens, 

Crito, son of Astyochus, Pericleides of Perithoedae, 

Polemagenes, Pantaleon, son of Cleagoras, and 

Timesitheus the runner, men who were the most 

beautiful, not only among their fellow citizens, but 
in all Hellas, men who counted many a man of 

eminent chastity as lover; yet no man ever censured 

them. And again, among the youths and those who 
are still boys, first, you know the nephew of Iphi- 
crates, the son of Teisias of Rhamnos, of the same 

name as the defendant. He, beautiful to look upon, 

is so far from reproach, that the other day at the 

rural Dionysia when the comedies were being played 

in Collytus, and when Parmenon the comic actor 

addressed a certain anapaestic verse to the chorus, 
in which certain persons were referred to as “big 

Timarchian prostitutes,’ nobody thought of it as 
aimed at the youth, but, one and all, as meant for 

you, so unquestioned is your title to the practice. 
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mddw “Avtixcréa tov ctad.odpopov Kat Pediav 

tov aderov tov! MeAnatov. éru dé elrely EX@V 

modXous mavocoma, iva pi SoKn@ Tov Ematwov 
Oeparreia TW Kat avTav TovetcOar. 

Ilept 6€ rv opotpoTav Tov Tiywapxov, hevyov 
Tas dreyOelas, Ov hxoTa por pédrer pynoOnoopat. 

ris yap tay Tov oppavov Kadovpevov Arodavtor 
ovK olden, ds Tov Eévoy Tpos TOV ApYoVvTA aTnyaryeD, 
@ map pevev "A piatopav 6 "AEnvievs, érrautLaga- 
pevos TétTapas Spaxpas avTov UTEP Ths Tpakews 
TavTns aTectepnKéval, Kal TOs Vopous héywr, ot 
KeNeVoVaL TOV ApKovTa TaY oppavav émipereto Vat, 
Tous UTép THS cwPppoavUNS KELuLevOUS AUTOS” UTTEp- 
BeBnxws; 4} tis Tov TodLTaY ovK edvaxépave?® 
Kndicddmpov tov tod Modwvos Kadovpevov Kan- 
Aotyv dpav bews akre€otata SieplapKota; 7 
Moynoideov Tov Tov payelpou KaXovpevov; 7) TOA- 
Aods Etépous, Ov Exwv émiavOdvopat; ov yap 
érefer Get avtav éxactov Kat dvoua TuKpas Bov- 
Noma, GAA paAXov TOV ToLovTwWY aTropEiy av 
evEaiuny ev TO Oyo Sid THY TpPOS THY TOAD 
eivorav. érrecd) 5é ExaTépwv Tpoedopevol TLVas 
SeEeANAVOapev, ywpis ev TOs Sia swhpoovvns 
épwpévous, xwpis S€ Tovs eis EavTovs éEapapta- 
vovtas, tuets On ToT éepwrnbévtes atroxpivacbe 
T pos ene, els omotépav tHv* takw Tipapxov 

> \ > / x > \ 

KATAVEMETE, TOTEPA ELS TODS EPWpEVOUS 7) Els TOUS 
qemopvevpévous. ovKody pu) KaTAALTT@Y jv eidov 

1 7by Bekker: rod MSS. 
4 aitds Bekker: the MSS. omit or have aitobs. 
% é3ucxépave Blass : edvcxéoanwe MSS. 
4 rh added by Blass, 
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AGAINST TIMARCHUS, 157-159 

Again, Anticles, the stadium runner, and Pheidias, 
the brother of Melesias. Although I could name 
many others, I will stop, lest I seem to be in a way 
courting their favour by my praise. 

But as to those men who are kindred spirits with 
Timarchus, for fear of arousing their enmity I will 
mention only those toward whom I am utterly in- 
different. Who of you does not know Diophantes, 
called “the orphan,” who arrested the foreigner and 
brought him before the archon, whose associate on the 
bench was Aristophon of Azenia?! For Diophantes 
accused the foreigner of having cheated him out of 
four drachmas in connection with this practice, and 
he cited the laws that command the archon to protect 
orphans, when he himself had violated the laws that 
enjoin chastity. Or what Athenian was not indig- 
nant at Cephisodorus, called Molon’s son, for having 
ruined his surpassing beauty by a most infamous 
life? Or Mnesitheus, known as the cook’s son? Or 
many others, whose names I am willing to forget? 
For I have no desire to tell over the whole list of 
them one by one ina spirit of bitterness. Nay, rather 
I could wish that I might be at a loss for such 
examples in my speech, for I love my city. But 
since we have selected for special mention a few 
from each of the two classes, on the one side men 
who have been loved with a chaste love, and on the 
other men who sin against themselves, now let me 
ask you this question, and pray answer me: To which 
class do you assign Timarchus—to those who are 
loved, or to those who are prostitutes? [Cries of 
“To the prostitutes.” | You see, Timarchus, you are 

1 The archon eponymus is meant. When sitting as presi- 
dent of a court he was assisted by twa advisers, mapedpoi. 
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cuppopiay avtoporgjons eis Tas Tv éhevdEpwv 

dratpiBas. 
"Kav & eTUNELPOTL éyerv, WS OVX jraipnKey 

doTLS LN Kara avyypahas éurcOwbn, Kal ypappa- 

Telov Kal papTupas akvaat pe TOUTWV Tapa- 

oxErOat, T p@TOV pev Tous TEpt THS ETAULPHT EWS 

VOMOUS pepmna de, € év ois ovdapod pvetay ) vopo- 

Oérns Tept ouvOnnav TeTolnt at. ov Yap, el KaTa 

ypanparetov TLS €aUTOV KATNTXUVE, TOUT e&y- 

TAGE, anna TAVTEADS, omws av y} mT pages ye- 
ynT al, TOV mpagavTa KENEVEL py) peTexew TOY THs 
TOAEWS Kowan. elKOTOS" Oats yap véos av 

anéotn Ov aiaxpas ndovas Ths eis Ta Kara 
hirotipias, TovTOV ovK oO det mpea BuTepov 
yevopevon * emit lov Elva. émevta Kal THVv Ev- 

evav Tob oyou TOUTOU padvov €OTL efeTaoal. 
mMavtes yap av Tove OmoNoyT ater, é6TL Tas 
auvOnKas THS pos _aXdiprous amitias évexa 

motovpeba, tva oO pI) mapaBas Ta yeypappeva 
oven AdBy TH Wide Tapa Tov TapaBavTos. 

ovKody, elmep TO mparypa diKns mpoa detTat, Tots 
KaTa yparparetov HTaLpyKoaouy, av adic @vTat, y) 
TOV VOLOY | as ° obrol pacw émuxoupia KaTanrel- 

TeTal. Kal tis av Royos éxaTépou paveiy; pa) 
yap Um €uov eyopevor, GAA yyvopevoyv TO 

mparypya vowical opav. 
"Eoto yap O pev prcO@adpevos dikatos €iS TO 

mpaypya, 0 dé pucOwbeis adios Kab px BEBatos, 7) 

1 yevduevoyv Hamaker: yevéuevoy 6 tovs vduous cio epwr 
MSS. 

2 &s Bremi: ay MSS. 
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AGAINST TIMARCHUS, 159-162 

not to be permitted to desert the company which 
you have chosen and go over to the ways of free 
men. 

But if they shall undertake to say that no man 
has been a prostitute unless he was hired under 
contract, and if they demand that I produce 
writings and witnesses, I ask you first to call to 
mind the laws concerning prostitution; in them 
the lawgiver has nowhere made mention of con- 
tracts, for he did not inquire whether it was by 
contract that a person had defiled himself, but in 
comprehensive terms, no matter how the deed is 
done, he commands that the man who did it shall 
take no part in public affairs. And he is right; for 
the man who in his youth was led by shameful in- 
dulgence to surrender honourable ambition, that man, 
he believed, ought not in later life to be possessed 
of the citizen’s privileges. In the second place, it 
is easy to demonstrate the folly of this plea. For 
we should all acknowledge this, that we enter into 
contracts because we do not trust one another, the 
object being that the party who has not violated 
the written terms may receive satisfaction by verdict 
of the courts from the one who has. If, there- 
fore, this business needs the help of the courts, 
those who have served as prostitutes by contract, in 
case they are wronged, have left them, according 
to the argument of the defendants, recourse to the 
protection of the laws. And what would be the plea 
that either side would advance? Imagine the case, 
not as something that I am telling you, but as going 
on before your eyes. 

Assume that the man who hired the other is 
in the right as regards the fact; and the man who 
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1 xatnyopav Reiske : MSS. vary between katnyoptav, narn- 
yopias, and Karnyopiar. 

2 qwoAAty Blass (Scholiast): &AAnv MSS. 
3 4 added by Blass. 
4 Siapépes Hamaker: Siapéper ot Tws eipjada MSS. 

1 Hach speaker was given a definite time allowance, 
measured by the water-clock ; hence the expression, azo- 
do6évtos Tov bdaTos, when the water is given him. 
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was hired is in the wrong and has no ground to 
stand on; or assume the opposite, that the man 
who was hired is fair and fulfils his engagement, 
but the man who has plucked the flower of his 
youth and hired him has broken his word; then 
imagine that you yourselves are sitting as jury. 
Now the elder man, when his time allowance 
and the right to speak are given him,! will press 
his accusation vigorously, and looking, of course, 
into your faces, he will say, “Fellow citizens, 
I hired Timarchus to serve me as a prostitute ac- 
cording to the contract that is deposited with 
Demosthenes ’’—there is no reason why that state- 
ment might not be made!—‘but he fails to 
carry out his engagement with me.” And now, 
of course, he proceeds to describe this engagement 
to the jury, telling what it is that a man of that 
sort is expected to do. Thereupon will not the 
man be stoned who has hired an Athenian contrary 
to the laws, and will he not leave the court-room 
not only sentenced to pay his fine,? but also con- 
victed of wanton outrage ? 

But suppose it is not this man, but the one who 
was hired, that is bringing suit. Now let him come 
forward and speak—or else let the wise Batalus 
speak in his stead, that we may know what he will 
find to say! “Gentlemen of the jury, so-and-so”’ 
—it does not matter who—‘“hired me to be his 
prostitute for money, and I have done, and still 
continue to do, according to the terms of the con- 

2 In certain classes of private suits, if the plaintiff failed 
to receive one-fifth of the votes of the jury, he had to pay 
to the defendant one-sixth of the sum for which he had 
sued (one obol in the drachma (= six obols), hence the name 
érwBeAla). 
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1 2uBdddrers Bremi: éuBadAcis, éuBadreis, or €uB4dArAn MSS. 
2 ép@ Blass: #5n ép@ MSS. 3 8 added by Bekker, 
4 jrtp H. Wolf: brd MSS. 
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tract, all that a prostitute is under obligation to 
do; he, however, fails to fulfil the agreement.’ 
Will he not immediately have to face a loud protest 
from the jurors? For who will not say, “And then 
do you thrust yourself into the market-place, do you 
put on a garland,t do you attempt to do anything 
else that the rest of us do?”’ His contract, you see, 
is of no use to him. 

Now let me tell you how it happens that it has 
become the prevailing custom to say, that persons 
have in the past become prostitutes “ under written 
contract.’’ One of our citizens (I will not name 
him, for I have no desire to make myself hated), 
foreseeing none of the consequences which I have 
just described to you, is said to have served as 
prostitute according to a contract deposited with 
Anticles. Now, since he was not a private citizen, 
but active in politics. and subject to scurrilous 
attack, he caused the city to become accustomed 
to this expression, and that is the reason why 
some men ask whether in a given case the practice 
has been “ by written contract.” But the lawgiver 
did not care how the thing was brought about; 
on the contrary, if there is a letting for hire in 
any way whatsoever, the man who does the deed is 
condemned by him to disgrace. 

But nevertheless, although all this is so plainly 
defined, many irrelevant arguments will be invented 
by Demosthenes. Possibly, when he sticks to his 
subject, we might be less indignant with him for 
the animosity he shows; but when, to the injury 
of our national rights, he foists in matters that 
do not belong to the case, then one may well be 

1 See the note on § 19. 
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1 See the Introduction to Speech II., p. 159. 
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angry. Philip will be largely in evidence, and 
the name of Philip’s son Alexander is going to be 
mixed up in it. For in addition to all the rest 
that is bad in him, this Demosthenes is an ill- 
mannered and boorish sort of person. His offensive 
talk against Philip is foolish and out of place, but 
not so serious a mistake as that which I am about 
to mention. For confessedly he will be making 
his slanderous charges against a man—he who is 
himself no man. But when he insinuates shameful 
suspicions against the boy, by deliberately applying 
to him words of double meaning, he makes our city 
ridiculous. For, under the impression that he is 
hurting me with reference to the accounting which 
I am about to render for my service on the em- 
bassy,! he says that when the other day he himself 
was describing the boy Alexander, telling how at 
a certain banquet of ours he played the cithara, 
reciting certain passages in which there were thrusts 
at another boy, and when he reported to the senate 
what he himself happened to know about the inci- 
dent, I got angry at his jests at the expense of the 
boy,” as though I were not merely a member of the 
embassy, but one of the boy’s own family. Now I 
naturally have had no conversation with Alexander, 
because of his youth, but Philip I do praise now 
because of his auspicious words, and if in what he 
does toward us in the future he shall fulfil the 
promise of what he now says, he will make praise 
of him a safe and easy thing. I did, indeed, rebuke 
Demosthenes in the senate-chamber, not because 

2 The words of double meaning that Aeschines says De- 
mosthenes applied to the boy Alexander would be connected 
with the story of this ‘‘ playing” and ‘‘ reciting.” 
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1 wepijer wept MSS.: Blass brackets ep). 
2 mAovaolovs Cobet: mAovalous dpdavois MSS. 
* mpoxadecauevos Linder: mpooxareoduevos MSS. 
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I was courting the favour of the boy, but because I 
felt that if you should listen to such words as his, 
the city would show itself as ill-behaved as the 
speaker. 

But, fellow citizens, I beg you not to accept their 
irrelevant pleas at all, in the first place for the 
sake of the oaths which you have sworn, in the 
second place that you may not be misled by a 
fellow who makes a trade of the manipulation of 
words. But I will go back a little way for your 
instruction. Demosthenes, after he had spent his 
patrimony, went up and down the city, hunting 
rich young fellows whose fathers were dead, and 
whose mothers were administering their property. 
I will omit many instances, and will mention only 
one of those who were outrageously treated. He 
discovered a household that was rich and _ ill- 
managed, the head of which was a woman, proud 
and of poor judgment. <A fatherless young man, 
half crazy, was managing the estate, Aristarchus, 
son of Moschus. Demosthenes, pretending to be 
a lover of his, invited the young man to this in- 
timacy, filling him up with empty hopes, assuring 
him that without any delay whatever he should 
become the foremost man in public life, and he 
showed him a list of names.' So he became 
prompter and teacher of the young man in conduct 
which has made Aristarchus an exile from his 
fatherland, while Demosthenes, getting hold of 
the money that was to support him in his banish- 
ment, has cheated him out of three talents, and, 

1 Doubtless a list of young men who had studied oratory 
with Demosthenes and become successful public men. So 
the Scholiast. 
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1 éxrunOels Blass (Suidas under the word -appnola) : 
amotundets MSS. 

2 éfaiphoetat Blass’ conjecture, confirmed by the Geneva 
papyrus: eEaithoetrar MSS. 

¥ getyovtt Blass (Suidas under the word Sedpo): puydvte 
MSS. 

4 exxadrercba: Cobet: exxaréocecOa: or éxxaréecacba MSS. 

1 The murdered man, Nicodemus, was a friend and sup- 
porter of Demosthenes’ influential personal and _ political 
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at the hands of Aristarchus, Nicodemus of Aphidna 
has met a violent death, poor man! after having 
had both eyes knocked out, and that tongue cut 
off with which he had been wont to speak out 
freely, trusting in the laws and in you.! 

Did you put to death Socrates the sophist, fel- 
low citizens, because he was shown to have been 

the teacher of Critias, one of the Thirty who put 
down the democracy, and after that, shall Demos- 
thenes succeed in snatching companions of his own 
out of your hands, Demosthenes, who takes such 
vengeance on private citizens and friends of the 
people for their freedom of speech? At his invi- 
tation some of his pupils are here in court to listen 
to him. For with an eye to business at your ex- 
pense,” he promises them, as I understand, that he 
will juggle the issue and cheat your ears, ‘and you 
will never know it; assuring them that, as soon as 
he shall come forward to speak, the situation shall 
be reversed, the defendant filled with confidence, 
the plaintiff confounded, frightened for his own 
safety ; and that he will lug in my speeches, and 
find fault with the peace which was brought about 
through Philocrates and myself, until he shall call 
out such bursts of applause from the jurors that 
1 will not even face him in the court-room to 
defend myself when I render account of my ser- 
vice on the embassy, but will consider myself lucky 

enemies, Meidias and KHubulus, and had taken part in an 
unsuccessful attempt to convict Demosthenes of desertion in 
the Kuboean campaign. When he was found murdered, 
Meidias made repeated attempts to throw suspicion on 
Demosthenes. 

2 Success in this case will increase Demosthenes’ reputa- 
tion, and bring him more pupils and tuition fees. 
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1 xprrai Herwerden : d3:xaoctat MSS. 
2 Foav Franke, Herwerden: joay kpitat MSS. 
3 étaywvios Blass (Suidas) : &w tod &yavos MSS. 
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if I get off with a moderate fine instead of being 
punished with death. So I do beg you by all 
means not to furnish this sophist with laughter and 
patronage at your expense. Imagine that you see 
him when he gets home from the court-room, putting 
on airs in his lectures to his young men, and telling 
how successfully he stole the case away from the jury. 
“I carried the jurors off bodily from the charges 
brought against Timarchus, and set them on the ac- 
cuser, and Philip, and the Phocians, and I suspended 
such terrors before the eyes of the hearers that 
the defendant began to be the accuser, and the 
accuser to be on trial; and the jurors forgot what 
they were to judge; and what they were not to 
judge, to that they listened.’”’ But it is your busi- 
ness to take your stand against this sort of thing, 
and following close on his every step, to let him 
at no point turn aside nor persist in irrelevant 
talk; on the contrary, act as you do in a _horse- 
race, make him keep to the track—of the matter 
at issue. If you do that, you will not fail of respect, 
and you will have the same sentiments when you 
are called to enforce laws that you had when you 
made them ; but if you do otherwise, it will appear 
that when crimes are about to be committed, you 
foresee them and are angry, but after they have 
been committed, you no longer care. 

To sum it all up, if you punish the wrongdoers, 
your laws will be good and valid; but if you let 
them go, good laws, indeed, but valid no longer. 
And I shall not hesitate to speak out and tell 
you why I say this. I will explain by means of 
an illustration. Why do you suppose it is, fellow 
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1 74 added by Sauppe. 
2 Sixators Hillebrand, confirmed by the Geneva papyrus: 

mois dirators MSS. 

1 A law (vduos) could be enacted or amended only bya 
special legislative commission, by an elaborate process, under 
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citizens, that the existing laws are good, but that 
the decrees of the city are inferior to them,! and 
that the verdicts rendered in the courts are some- 
times open to censure? I will explain to you the 
reason. It is because you enact the laws with 
no other object than justice, not moved by un- 
righteous gain, or by either partiality or animosity, 
looking solely to what is just and for the common 
good. And because you are, as I think, naturally 
more clever than other men, it is not surprising 
that you pass most excellent laws. But in the 
meetings of the assembly and in the courts, you 
oftentimes lose all hold of the discussion of the 
matter in hand, and are led away by deceit and 
trickery; and you admit into your cases at law 
a custom that is utterly unjust, for you allow the 
defendants to bring counter accusations against the 
complainants. And when you have been drawn 
away from the defence itself, and your minds have 
become intent on other things, you forget the accu- 
sation entirely, and leave the court-room without 
having received satisfaction from either party—-not 
from the complainant, for you are given no oppor- 
tunity to vote with reference to him, and not from 
the defendant, for by his extraneous charges he has 
brushed aside the original complaints against him- 
self, and gone out of court scot-free. Thus the 
laws are losing their force, the democracy is being 
undermined, and the custom is steadily gaining 
ground. For you sometimes thoughtlessly listen to 
mere talk that is unsupported by a good life. 

careful precautions, at a fixed time in the civil year, A 
decree (Whgicua) could be passed any day by joint action of 
senate and assembly, and as easily amended or repealed. 
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1 G@rodederAtacdtwv Wolf: dbrodede:Atacdtwy MSS. 
2 + dy Porson: yap or ye MSS. 
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Not so the Lacedaemonians (and it is well to 
imitate virtue even in a foreigner). For instance, 
when a certain man had spoken in the assembly ot 
the Lacedaemonians, a man of shameful life but an 
exceedingly able speaker, and when, we are told, the 
Lacedaemonians were on the point of voting accord- 
ing to his advice, a man came forward from the 
Council of Elders !—a body of men whom they rever- 
ence and fear, whose age gives its name to that office 
which they consider the highest, and whom they 
appoint from among those who have been men ot 
sobriety from boyhood to old age—one of these, it is 
said, came forward and vehemently rebuked the 
Lacedaemonians and denounced them in words like 
these: that the homes of Sparta would not long re- 
main unravaged if the people followed such advisers 
in their assemblies. At the same time he called for- 
ward another of the Lacedaemonians, a certain man 
who was not gifted in speech, but brilliant in war 
and distinguished for justice and sobriety, and he 
ordered him to express as best he could the same 
sentiments that the former orator had uttered, “In 
order,” he explained, “that a good man may speak 
before the Lacedaemonians vote, but that they may 
not even receive into their ears the voices of proven 
cowards and rascals.”” Such was the advice that the 
old man, who had lived a pure life from childhood, 
gave to his fellow citizens. He would have been 
quick, indeed, to allow Timarchus or the low-lived 
Demosthenes to take part in public affairs ! 

1 The Council of Elders (Tépovres) consisted of twenty- 
eight men, elected by the people from those nobles who had 
passed their sixtieth year; an elder thus elected held the 
office the rest of his life. 
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1 @rodeioGat Dobree: amorctobat Sid Aiwdy MSS. 
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But that I may not seem to be flattering the Lace- 
daemonians, I will make mention of our ancestors 
also. For so stern were they toward all shameful 
conduct, and so precious did they hold the purity of 
their children, that when one of the citizens found 
that his daughter had been seduced, and that she 
had failed to guard well her chastity till the time of 
marriage, he walled her up in an empty house with 
a horse, which he knew would surely kill her, if she 
were shut in there with him. And to this day the 
foundations of that house stand in your city, and that 
spot is called “the place of the horse and the maid.” 
And Solon, the most famous of lawgivers, has written 
in ancient and solemn manner concerning orderly 
conduct on the part of the women. For the woman 
who is taken in the act of adultery he does not allow to 
adorn herself, nor even to attend the public sacrifices, 
lest by mingling with innocent women she corrupt 
them. But ae she does attend, or does adorn herself, 
he commands that any man “ate meets her shall tear 
off her garments, strip her of her ornaments, and 
beat her (only he may not kill or maim her); for the 
lawgiver seeks to disgrace such a woman and make 
her life not worth the. living. And he commands that 
procurers, men and women, be indicted, and if they 
are convicted, be punished with death, because to 
people who lust after sin but hesitate and are ashamed 
to meet one another, the procurers offer their own 
shamelessness for pay, and make it possible to discuss 
the act and to accomplish it. 

Such, then, was the judgment of your fathers con- 
cerning things shameful and things honourable ; and 
shall hele sons let Timarchus go free, aman ule ge- 

able with the most dicnngeel practices, a creature 
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with the body of a man defiled with the sins of a 
woman? In that case, who of you will punish a 
woman if he finds her in wrong doing? Or what 
man will not be regarded as lacking intelligence who 
is angry with her who errs by an impulse of nature, 
while he treats as adviser! the man who in despite 
of nature has sinned against his own body? How 
will each man of you feel as he goes home from court ? 
For the person who is on trial is no obscure man, but 
well known; the law governing the official scrutiny 
of public speakers is not a trivial law, but a most excel- 
lent one; and we must expect that the boys and 
young men will ask the members of their families 
how the case was decided. What then, pray, are you 
going to answer, you in whose hands the decision now 
rests, when your sons ask you whether you voted for 
conviction or acquittal? When you acknowledge 
that you set Timarchus free, will you not at the same 
time be overturning our whole system of training 
the youth? What use is there in keeping attend- 
ants for our children, or setting trainers and teachers 
over them, when those who have been entrusted 
with the laws allow themselves to be turned into 
crooked paths of shame? 

I am also surprised, fellow citizens, that you who 
hate the brothel-keeper propose to let the willing 
prostitute go free. And it seems that a man who is 
not to be permitted to be a candidate for election 
by lot for the priesthood of any god, as being impure 
of body as that is defined by the laws, this same man 
is to write in our decrees prayers to the August 

1 The question at issue is whether Timarchus is to be 
allowed to continue to be an adviser of the city, by speaking 
in the assembly of the people. 
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1 & tvdpes ’AOnvaio: Blass: & ’A@nvaion MSS. 
2 otk an’ Bremi: ovx tm’ MSS. 
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Goddesses! in behalf of the state. Why then do we 
wonder at the futility of our public acts, when the 
names of such public men as this stand at the head 
of the people’s decrees? And shall we send abroad 
as ambassador a man who has lived shamefully at 
home, and shall we continue to trust that man in 
matters of the greatest moment? What would he 
not sell who has trafficked in the shame of his own 
body? Whom would he pity who has had no pity 
on himself ? 

To whom of you is not the bestiality of Timarchus 
well known? For just as we recognize the athlete, 
even without visiting the gymnasia, by looking at his 
bodily vigour, even so we recognize the prostitute, 
even without being present at his act, by his shame- 
lessness, his effrontery, and his habits. For he who 
despises the laws and morality in matters of supreme 
importance, comes to be in a state of soul which is 
plainly revealed by his disorderly life. 

Very many men of this sort you could find who have 
overthrown cities and have fallen into the greatest 
misfortunes themselves. For you must not imagine, 
fellow citizens, that the impulse to wrong doing is 
from the gods; nay, rather, it is from the wickedness 
of men; nor that ungodly men are, as in tragedy, 
driven and chastised by the Furies? with blazing 
torches in their hands. No, the impetuous lusts ot 
the body and insatiate desire—these it is that fill 
the robbers’ bands, that send men on board the 
pirates’ boats; these are, for each man, his Fury, 

1 The Eumenides. 
2 The Furies (Poenae) are gods of punishment, more de- 

finitely personified in the Erinyes. The hearers would 
be reminded of the chasing of Orestes in the Humenides of 
Aeschylus, 
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1 rpotpéwerbe Cobet : mporpepacbe MSS. 
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urging him to slay his fellow citizens, to serve the 
tyrant, to help put down the democracy. For such 
men reck not of disgrace, nor yet of punishment 
to come, but are beguiled by the pleasures they 
expect if they succeed. Therefore, fellow citizens, 
remove from among us such natures, for so shall you 
turn the aspirations of the young toward virtue. 

And be assured—I earnestly beg of you to re- 
member what I am about to say—be assured that 
if Timarchus shall pay the penalty for his practices, 
you will lay the foundation for orderly conduct in 
this city; but if he shall be cleared, the case had 
better never have been tried. For before Timarchus 
came to trial, the law and the name of the courts 
did cause some men to fear; but if the leader in 

indecency and the most notorious man of all shall 
once have been brought into court and then come 
safely off, many will be induced to offend; and it 
will finally be, not what is said, but the desperate 
situation, that will arouse your anger. Therefore 
punish one man, and do not wait till you have 
a multitude to punish; and be on your guard 
against their machinations and their advocates. I 
will name no one of these, lest they make that 
their excuse for speaking, saying that they would 
not have come forward had not someone mentioned 
them by name. But this I will do: I will omit 
their names, but by describing their habits will make 
known their persons also. And each man will 
have only himself to blame if he comes up here 
and displays his impudence. Three sorts of sup- 
porters, namely, are going to come into court to 

help the defendant : firstly, men who have squandered 
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1 The last sentence, ef ody... étera few, is found in a part 
of the MSS. only. 
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their patrimony by the extravagance of their daily 
life; secondly, men who have abused their youth 
and their own bodies, and now are afraid, not for 
Timarchus, but for themselves and their own habits, 
lest they one day be called to account; and still 
others from the ranks of the licentious, and of those 
who have freely associated with licentious men ; for 
they would have certain men rely on their aid, and 
thus be the more ready to indulge in wrong-doing. 
Before you hear the pleas of these men in _ his 
support, call to mind their lives, and bid those who 
have sinned against their own bodies to cease annoy- 
ing you and to stop speaking before the people; for 
the law investigates, not men in private station, but 
those who are in public life. And tell those who 
have eaten up their patrimony to go to work, and 
find some new way to get their living. And as 
for the hunters of such young men as are easily 
trapped, command them to turn their attention to 
the foreigners and the resident aliens, that they 
may still indulge their predilection, but without 
injuring you. 

And now I have fulfilled all my obligation to you: 
I have explained the laws, I have examined the life 
of the defendant. Now, therefore, you are judges 
of my words, and soon I shall be spectator of your 
acts, for the decision of the case is now left to your 
judgment. If, therefore, you do what is right and 
best, we on our part shall, if it be your wish, be 
able more zealously to call wrongdoers to account. 
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II.—THE SPEECH ON THE EMBASSY 

343 B.c. 

INTRODUCTION 

Arter Philip, by the seizure of the Athenian 
colonial city Amphipolis, and the conquest of the 
whole Chalcidic peninsula, had made himself the 
most formidable power on the northern coasts, he 
let it be known at Athens that he was disposed to 
open negotiations for peace. The Athenians, dis- 
couraged by the failure of their weak attempts to 
check his advance during the past ten years, sent 
ten ambassadors to Macedonia. Demosthenes and 
Aeschines were among them. When, on the return 
of this embassy, ambassadors came from Philip, and 
definite peace proposals were discussed in the Athe- 
nian assembly, Aeschines and Demosthenes both 
took prominent part in the debates. The people 
having voted the peace, the same ambassadors were 
sent to Macedonia to receive the signatures of Philip 
and his allies, and to attempt by further negotiations 
with Philip himself to secure guarantees that had 
not been included in the terms of the peace. The 
signatures were given, after considerable delay, but 
no concessions were obtained from Philip. On the 
return of the embassy Demosthenes declared that 
Philip’s intentions and his immediate preparations 
were all against the interests of Athens; that he 
was preparing to intervene in the Phocian war, and 
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unite with the Thebans in the control of central 
Greece. Aeschines, on the other hand, declared that 
Demosthenes knew nothing of the real state of the 
case ; that he himself was fully in Philip’s confidence, 
and that while he could not yet openly declare all 
Philip’s plans, he could assure the people that in the 
end they would see precisely what they wished—the 
humiliation of Thebes, and all other conditions in 
central Greece made wholly favourable to Athens. 
Aeschines’ hopeful view prevailed with the people, 
and Philip was left with a free hand. In less than ten 
days he had forced the surrender of the Phocians 
and was hastening to re-establish the rule of Thebes 
over all Boeotia. Athens found that the peace ne- 
gotiations had served only to ratify Philip’s claims to 
territory that he had taken in the north from her 
allies and from herself, to open the way for his un- 
opposed control of central Greece in cooperation 
with Thessaly and Thebes, and to give him the 
commanding position in the Amphictyonic Council, 
thus putting an end to all treatment of him as a 
“ barbarian.” 

By law the members of the late embassy were 
required to render account of their services to a 
standing board of review. On the occasion of this 
accounting, Demosthenes and Timarchus, a political 
associate of his, made formal charge that Aeschines 
had been guilty of treason on the second embassy to 
Philip. The case was set for trial in the courts. But 
Aeschines, by bringing a personal charge against Ti- 
marchus (see the introduction to the speech against 
Timarchus) succeeded in ridding himself of one of 
his prosecutors and in deferring the trial. The case 
finally came into court in the summer of 343, three 
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years after the events. By this time Philocrates, 
the author of the peace treaty, had so shamelessly 
made it evident that he was in the paid service of 
Philip, that he had been forced to flee from the city 
in order to escape the death penalty. 

In the prosecution of Aeschines, Demosthenes as- 
sumed that he had been the lieutenant of Philocrates, 
and charged him with a full share of the responsi- 
bility for all the evil results of the now detested 
peace. He asserted that whereas Aeschines had at 
first been one of the most vociferous opponents ot 
Philip, and had on the first day of the peace discus- 
sions vigorously opposed the draft of a treaty of 
peace presented by Philocrates, he totally changed 
his position over-night, and helped Philocrates to 
carry his proposition on the second day of the de- 
liberations, thereby excluding the Phocians from the 
protection of the peace, and preventing the inclusion 
of other Greek states who should have had time to 
join Athens and her allies in making it. He charged 
that when the second embassy had been appointed 
to secure the signatures of Philip and his allies to 
the treaty of peace, Aeschines was one of the men 
responsible for such delay on the journey that Philip 
was able to secure control of commanding positions 
on the Thracian coast ; that he made no attempt to 
secure from Philip the concessions that the people 
at home had understood were to be urged, and that 
on the return of the embassy to Athens, Aeschines 
joined Philocrates in hooting down Demosthenes at 
a meeting of the Assembly, when he attempted to 
tell them the truth as to Philip’s plans and prepara- 
tions. He charged that Aeschines gave to the people 
a false report of the intentions of Philip, assuring 
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them that he was himself fully in the confidence of 
the king, and saying that while Philip could not 
openly declare his intentions, he could himself assure 
the Athenians that the real purpose of Philip was to 
humble Thebes, to protect the Phocians, and to 
enlarge the power of Athens. Demosthenes declared 
that in consequence of this false report to the As- 
sembly, the Athenians were prevented from going 
out to resist Philip’s entrance into central Greece (as 
they had so effectually done six years before), and 
that the Phocians were so discouraged at the report 
of the Athenian attitude that they made haste to 
give themselves into Philip's hands. He declared 
further that after these predictions of Aeschines had 
all proved to be false, and Philip had at every point 
shown himself to be the enemy of Athens, Aeschines 
had nevertheless joined in Philip’s thanksgiving feast, 
and remained his constant supporter. 

In his defence against these charges Aeschines 
could not deny the chief facts of the case; his main 
defence had to be a different interpretation of the 
facts. Of actual bribery by Philip, Demosthenes 
had, of course, been able to bring no specific proof, 
and it was in Aeschines’ favour that the people had 
to some extent satisfied their resentment by the 
exile of Philocrates, and that now, three years after 
the events, their feelings were less hot than at first ; 
Aeschines had also the powerful influence of his 
party chief, Eubulus, on his side. 

Demosthenes failed to secure conviction, but he 
did succeed in leaving Aeschines under a cloud of 
popular suspicion, 
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1 Weidner omits tovs dixacras, which the MSS. have 
before or after mporpemduevor. 

2 Most MSS. add modu, but in varying position. 
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I see you, fellow citizens, to hear me with willing 
and friendly mind, remembering how great is my 
peril, and how many the charges against which I 
have to defend myself; remembering also the arts 
and devices of my accuser, and the cruelty of the 
man who, speaking to men who are under oath 
to give equal hearing to both parties, had the 
effrontery to urge you not to listen to the voice 
of the defendant. And it was not anger that made 
him say it; for no man who is lying is angry with 

the victim of his calumny, nor do men who are 
speaking the truth try to prevent the defendant 
from obtaining a hearing; for the prosecution does 
not find justification in the minds of the hearers 
until the defendant has had opportunity to plead 
for himself, and has proved unable to refute the 
charges that have been preferred. But Demos- 
thenes, I think, is not fond of fair argument, nor 
is that the sort of preparation he has made. No, 
it is your anger that he is determined to call forth. 
And he has accused me of receiving bribes—he who 
would be the last man to make such suspicion 
credible! For the man who seeks to arouse the 
anger of his hearers over bribery must himselt re- 
frain from such conduct. 

But, fellow citizens, as I have listened to Demos- 
thenes’ accusation, the effect upon my own mind has 
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been this: never have I been so apprehensive as on 
this day, nor ever more angry than now, nor so 
exceedingly rejoiced. I was frightened, and am 
still disturbed, lest some of you form a mistaken 
judgment of me, beguiled by those antitheses of 
his, conceived in deliberate malice. And I was 
indignant—fairly beside myself, at the charge, when 
he accused me of insolence and drunken violence 
towards a free woman of Olynthus.! But I was 
rejoiced when, as he was dwelling on this charge, 
you refused to listen to him. This I consider to be 
the reward that you bestow upon me for a chaste 
and temperate life. To you I do, indeed, give 
praise and high esteem for putting your faith in the 
life of those who are on trial, rather than in the 
accusations of their enemies; however, I would not 
myself shrink from defending myself against this 
charge. For if there is any man among those who 
are standing outside the bar—and almost the whole 
city is in the court—or if there is any man of 
you, the jurors, who is convinced that I have ever 
perpetrated such an act, not to say towards a free 
person, but towards any creature, I hold my life as 
no longer worth the living. And if as my defence 
proceeds I fail to prove that the accusation is false, 
and that the man who dared to utter it is an impious 
slanderer, then, even though it be clear that I am 
innocent of all the other charges, I declare myself 
worthy of death. 

But strange indeed did that other argument of his 
seem to me, and outrageously unjust, when he asked 

1 Demosthenes in his speech (xix. 196 ff.) had told in detail 
the story of the abuse of a well-born Olynthian captive by 
Aeschines and others at a banquet in Macedonia. 
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you whether it was possible in one and the same 
city to sentence Philocrates to death because he 
would not await trial and so condemned _ himself, 
and then to acquit me. But I think that on this 
very ground I ought most certainly to be cleared ; 
for if the man who condemns himself by not await- 
ing trial is guilty, certainly he who denies the 
charge and submits his person to the laws and to his 
fellow citizens is not guilty. 

Now, fellow citizens, as regards the rest of his 
accusations, if I pass over any point and fail to 
mention it, I beg of you to question me and let 
me know what it is that you wish to hear about, 
and to refrain from forming any judgment in 
advance, but to listen with impartial goodwill. I do 
not know where I ought to begin, so inconsistent are 
his accusations. See whether you think I am being 
treated in a reasonable way. It is I who am now on 
trial, and that too for my life; and yet the greater 
part of his accusation has been directed against 
Philocrates and Phrynon and the other members 
of the embassy, against Philip and the peace and 
the policies of Eubulus; it is only as one among 
all these that he gives me a place. But when it 
is a question of solicitude for the interests of the 
state, one solitary man stands out in all his speech— 
Demosthenes; all the rest are traitors! For he has 
unceasingly insulted us and poured out his slanderous 
lies, not upon me alone, but upon all the rest as well. 
And after treating a man with such contempt, later, 
when it suits his whim, he turns about, and as though 
he were accusing an Alcibiades or a Themistocles, 
the most famous men among all the Greeks, he 
proceeds to charge that same man with having 
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1 S:auynuovedoat Weidner: the MSS. have ra Aex@evta 
before or after the verb. 

2 airovs Herwerden: ait MSS. 
3 ciphynv Baiter: thy eipnynvy MSS. 
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destroyed the cities in Phocis, with having lost 
you the Thracian coast, with having expelled from 
his kingdom Cersobleptes, a friend and ally of the 
city. And he undertook to liken me to Dionysius, the 
tyrant of Sicily, and vehemently and with loud cries 
he called upon you to be on your guard against me; 
and he related the dream of the priestess in Sicily. 
Then, after all this exaggeration, he begrudged me 
the credit even for what he had slanderously charged 
me with accomplishing, and ascribed it all, not to 
my words, but to the arms of Philip. 

When now a man has shown such trickery and 
effrontery, it is difficult even to remember every 
single thing, and in the face of danger it is not easy 
to answer unexpected slanders. But I will begin 
with those events which I think will enable me to 
make my presentation most clear and intelligible to 
you, and fair; these events are the discussion that 
took place concerning the peace, and the choice 
of the ambassadors. In this way I shall best 
remember his charges and best be able to speak 
effectively, and you will be best instructed. 

There is one thing, at any rate, which I think you 
all yourselves remember: how the ambassadors from 
Euboea, after they had discussed with our assembly 
the question of our making peace with them, told 
us that Philip also had asked them to report to you 
that he wished to come to terms and be at peace 
with you. Not long after this, Phrynon of Rhamnus 
was captured by privateers, during the Olympian 

1 Neither the comparison with Dionysius nor the story of 
the dream was retained by Demosthenes when he revised his 
speech for publication. 
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khpuxa Bekker: knpuxas MSS. 

1 Shortly before the time for the Olympic festival in each 
quadrennium, heralds were sent out by the Elean state to 
carry to all Greeks the invitation to the festival and to pro- 
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truce, according to his own complaint.! Now when 
he had been ransomed and had come home, he 
asked you to choose an envoy to go to Philip in 
his behalf, in order that, if possible, he might 
recover his ransom money. You were persuaded, 
and chose Ctesiphon as envoy for him, When 
Ctesiphon returned from his mission, he first re- 
ported to you on the matters for which he was sent, 
and then in addition he said that Philip declared 
that he had gone to war with you against his own 
will, and that he wished, even now, to be rid of the 
war. When Ctesiphon had said this and had also 
told of the marked kindness of his reception, the 
people eagerly accepted his report and passed a 
wote of praise for Ctesiphon. Not a voice was 
raised in opposition. Then it was, and not till 
then, that Philocrates of Hagnus offered a motion, 
which was passed by unanimous vote of the people, 
that Philip be allowed to send to us a herald and 
ambassadors to treat for peace. For up to this 
time even that had been prevented by certain 
men who made it their business to do so, as the 
event itself proved. For they attacked the motion 
as unconstitutional,? subscribing the name of Lycinus 
to the indictment, in which they proposed a penalty 
of one hundred talents. When the case came to 
trial Philocrates was ill, and called as his advocate 
Demosthenes, not me. And Demosthenes the Philip- 
hater came to the platform and used up the day in 
his plea for the defence. Finally Philocrates was 

claim a sacred truce between all warring Greek states. 
Pbrynon claimed that Macedonian pirates had violated this 

truce. 
2, On the indictment for proposing an unconstitutional 

measure, see Speech III., Introduction. 
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eravynKkwv aro THS Tper Betas o “Apiatodnuos dia 
\ 

Twas aoyoNas ov mpoonet Tpos THY Bovdnv, 
arr’ &bOacev adtov “latpoxrjAs éhOwv éx Make- 

/ > fa} x e \ @D Ni: BA / 1 >] 

Sovias adeDeis vd Didirrov avev NvTpwv,' év- 
n oy \ 

Tavd nyavaKxtovy ToAXOl, bte THY TpEecBeElav ovK 
amnyyeirev 0 “Apiatodnuos, TOs avTovs oyous 
dxovovtes Tov latpoxAéovs tept Tod Pidiarov. 

a / > a 

terevtatov & eicedOwv? Anpoxpatns 6’ Ad.dvaios 
» f \ 2 éresce THY BovdAnv avaxadécac0a Tov “Apioto- 
Sypov: els S€ tov Bovrevtav iv AnpooBévns o 
> \ / \ > € > ’ 

€uos KaTHyopos. tmapeOav 8 o ’Apiotodnpmos 
» al / 

ToAMIpY Tia evvoitav amnyyete Tod PidimT0V 
mpos THY Tod, Kal TpocéOnkev OTL Kal oUp- 
paxyos Bovrorto TH Toren yevécOar. Kai TadT’ 

n a Ss \ an 

ovK é€v TH BovdH povov Eitrev, GANA Kal ev TO 
Siuw. KavTavd ovdey avreire Anpoobévns, 
b \ \ a \ >? t 7 
ava Kal otehav@car Tov "Apia todnpov éypawe. 

1 Adtpwy Dobree: Adtpwy yevduevos aixuadwros MSS. 
2 cigeAOov Weidner: the MSS. have eis thy BovAny before 

or after eiaeA Oo. 
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acquitted, and the prosecutor failed to receive the 
fifth part of the votes... This is matter of common 
knowledge. Now about the same time Olynthus 
was taken, and many of our citizens were captured 
there, among them latrocles, brother of Ergochares, 
and Kueratus, son of Strombichus. Their families 
naturally made supplication in their behalf, and 
begged you to provide for them. Their spokesmen 
before the people were Philocrates and Demos- 
thenes, not Aeschines. So Aristodemus the actor 
is sent as envoy to Philip, as being an acquaintance 
of his, and of a profession that naturally wins 
friends. But when Aristodemus returned from his 
mission, his report to the senate was delayed by 
certain business of his, and meanwhile Iatrocles 
eame back from Macedonia, released by Philip 
without ransom. Then many people were angry 
with Aristodemus for having failed to make _ his 
report, for they heard from lIatrocles the same 
story about Philip.? Finally Democrates of Aphidna 
went before the senate and persuaded them to 
summon Aristodemus. One of the senators was 
Demosthenes, my accuser! Aristodemus appeared 
before them, reported Philip’s great friendliness 
toward the city, and added this besides, that Philip 
even wished to become an ally of our state. This 
he said not only before the senate, but also at 
an assembly of the people. Here again Demos- 
thenes spoke no word in opposition, but even moved 
that a crown be conferred on Aristodemus. 

1 A prosecutor who failed to receive one-fifth part of the 
votes of the jury was subject to a fine of 1,000 drachmas and 
disability to bring such a suit in the future. 

2 The same story that the Euboean ambassadors and 
Ctesiphon had brought, that Philip was ready to discuss peace. 
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‘PyPévtwv dé TovTwv, Wihdicua éeypawev oO 
Piroxpatns érdéc0ar mpécBers mpos Piremrov 
avépas bea, OUTLWES ovaréEovrar Dirirre tepl 
elp7jv7js Kal TOV KOLWH oupdepovTov AOnvaiors 
Kal Dirirre. XEelpoTovoupevey 6€ tav b€éxa 
TpécBewr, eyo pev mpoeBrAHOnv & v7r0 Navotnéous, 

Anpocbévns & tr’ avtov Piroxparovs, 0 vuvl 
Pidroxparous KATNYVOPOV. ovTw 0 Hy Tm poOupos 
els Ta Tpaypara, @aTe ev TH Bourn ypader, va 
atnutos @Y nuly oO "Apiatdonpos cupped Bevn, 
éréa Cat mpéo Bets ert Tas TOAELS év ais €OeL TOV 
"Apiotodnpov aywvifecOa, cities tbTép avTov 
TAPAlTCOVTAL Tas Enuias. Kal ore TavT éatlv 
ari OH, AaBé mor Ta vnbicpata, Kab TY expap- 
Tupiay ardyvot TV "Apia Toor jou, Kal KdXEL 
mpos ods é&enaptupncer, wv etdaow oi SixacTai, 
Tis 0 PidoKxpatovs Eraipos, Kal Tis 0 Tas SwpEas 
"Aptotoonpw packer Treicew Sodvat Tov Shor. 

WH@ISMATA. EKMAPTYPIA 2 

“A ev toivuy e& apyhs evotacis TOV 6dwv 
Tpaywatwv éyéveto ov Ov éuov, adda 1a Anpo- 
aGévous Kat Diroxpdtous: €v d€ TH mpeoBeta 
cvoGLTElY Huiv EoTrOVoaceED, OVK eue TELoas, GAAA 

Tous meT éuov, AyAaoxpéovta Tov Tevédzsov, dv éx 
TOV TUMMAX OY etheo Oe, kal “latpoxdéa. év 6é 
7H Tropela Tapaxenrever Bai pe pyoww auto, OT WS 
TO Onpiov KOW? pudasouer, TOV Didroxparny, 
T payuLa Aeyor mem ac MEVOV. TOS yap av eyo 
Anpoobévny éri Piroxpatny mapexadovy, ov 

1 WH®ISMATA. EKMAPTYPIA Blass: the MSS. have w7- 
gpioua and éxuaprupia: or paptupla. 
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Next Philocrates moved that ten ambassadors be 
chosen to go to Philip and discuss with him both the 
question of peace and the common interests of the 
Athenians and Philip. At the election of the ten 
ambassadors I was nominated by Nausicles, but Phi- 
locrates himself nominated Demosthenes—Demos- 
thenes, the man who now accuses Philocrates. And 
so eager was Demosthenes for the business, that in 
order to make it possible for Aristodemus to be a 
member of our embassy without loss to himself, he 
moved in council that we elect envoys to go to the 
cities in which Aristodemus was under contract to 
act, and beg in his behalf the cancelling of his for- 
feitures. To prove the truth of this [to the Clerk of 
the Court] take, if you please, the decrees, and read 
the deposition of Aristodemus, and call the witnesses 
before whom the deposition was made, in order that 
the jury may know who was the good friend of Phi- 
locrates, and who it was that promised to persuade 
the people to bestow the rewards on Aristodemus. 

THE DECREES, THE DEPOSITION 

The whole affair, therefore, from the beginning 
originated not with me, but with Demosthenes and 
Philocrates. And on the embassy he was eager to 
belong to our mess—not with my consent, but with 
that of my companions, Aglaocreon of Tenedos, 
whom you chose to represent the allies, and Iatrocles. 
And he asserts that on the journey I urged him to 
join me in guarding against the beast—meaning 
Philocrates. But the whole story was a fabrica- 
tion; for how could I have urged Demosthenes 
against Philocrates, when I knew that he had 
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noe cuvertovta pev Pidoxpater, bt hv Hy TOV 
Tapavopnwv ypady, TpoBrnGévta & eis THY Tpe- 
oBeiav vo Diroxpdtous ; mpos dé ToUTOLS ovK ev 
TOLOUTOLS 7mLEV ROryots,} arn’ odqu TH Topetav 
jwaryKalopueba Anuoo bévny Umropeverv aopntov 
Kal Bapov dvOpomov" Os Siac KoTmourTav Lav O 
TL xen N€yety,” Kal Kipevos eLTOVTOS OTL poBoiro 
a) Sixcaronroryovpevos TEPUYEVOLTO Mev O Pidur- 
ToS, Tyas 61) Aoyou ernyyéAAETO,® Kal Tepl TOV 
dixaiwv Tov vTép ApdiTrodrews Kal THs apyhs TOU 
TOA€KLOU TOLAUTA epety EpN, WoTE ATToppaweLV TO 
Diditmov otoma odocyolve aBpoyew, Kal Teicew 
’AOnvaiovs pev catadéEacOar Mewobévnv, Piditr- 
Tov oe "AOnvatous "A wpitrodw drodobvat. 

“Iva 6€ py HaKpororye THY ToUTOU dveEL@v 
vmepndaviav, as ee Tpeopev els Maxesovian, 
cuvetdEapev Tpos * 7uas avTovs, OTav Tpocia- 
pev Diri7Te, Tov tmpecBvtatov mpwTov® Néyewv 
Kal Tovs oLTOUs KAO HrLKiav: éTUyXaVe SB Hudv 
vewtatos av, ws épn, AnpuocBévns. érerdy 6é 
eloekrAHOnuev,—kal TovTOLs dyn wot cpodpa Tpoa- 
éyete Tov vovv évTedOev yap catower Ge Tay- 
Opwmou ° bOovov vmepBardovra Kai Sewwny devhiav 
dpa Kal KaxonOevav, Kal ToLavTas é71Boudas KaT 

2 Adyors Baiter: Adyots of cuutpéoBe:s MSS. 
2 révyerw Taylor: A€yev nuas (or buas) Tov cuumpeoBewy (or 

mpeoBewy) MSS. 
3 éxnyyéAAeto Taylor: before érnyyéAAeto the MSS. have 

Exew apOdvovus or apOdvous Exe. 
4 rpbs added by Reiske. 
5 roy mpecBvtatov mpatoy Herwerden: rovs mpexButatovs 

apwtous MSS. 
6 ravOpémov Markland: av@pémrov MSS. 
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been Philocrates’ advocate in the suit against the 
legality of his motion, and that he had been nomin- 
ated to the embassy by Philocrates? Moreover, this 
was not the sort of conversation in which we were 
engaged, but all the way we were forced to put up 
with Demosthenes’ odious and insufferable ways. 
When we were discussing what should be said, and 
when Cimon remarked that he was afraid Philip 
would get the better of us in arguing his claims, 
Demosthenes promised fountains of oratory, and said 
that he was going to make such a speech about our 
claims to Amphipolis and the origin of the war that 
he would sew up Philip’s mouth with an unsoaked 
rush,! and he would persuade the Athenians to per- 
mit Leosthenes to return home,” and Philip to restore 
Amphipolis to Athens. 

But not to describe at length the overweening 
self-confidence of this fellow, as soon as we were 
come to Macedonia, we arranged among ourselves 
that at our audience with Philip the eldest should 
speak first, and the rest in the order of age. Now it 
happened that the youngest man of us was, according 
to his own assertion, Demosthenes. When we were 
summoned—and pray now give especial attention to 
this, for here you shall see the exceeding enviousness 
of the man, and his strange cowardice and meanness 
too, and such plottings against men who were his 

1 The job would be so easy that he would not have to stop 
to soak the rush fibre and make it pliable. A proverbial 
expression. 

* Leosthenes was an Athenian orator and general, who 
had been condemned to death in 361 because of the failure 
of his campaign in the northern waters ; he was now in exile 
in Macedonia. The recovery of Amphipolis would mollify 
the anger of the Athenians against him. 
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> lal , N / ry PNG] XA 

avopav cvocitav Kal cuptpécBewv, as ovd av 
Kata Tov eyOlioT@V TLS ELK TOLjTaLTO. TOS yap 
Ths TONwS Aas Kal THY Snwociay TpaTreCav Trepl 

ee fal 

mreiatov 8 pyar Troetcbatr, ovK wv eTTLywptos, 
’ lal 

elpnoetat yap, ovd éyyevns. pets Sé, ois tepa 
Kal Taddhot Tpoyovwy vTapxovoly ev TH TaTpio., 

\ \ \ s ? ig lal > / 

Kat diatprBai cal cvvyiPerar we? tpav édevOéptot, 
\ / 

Kal ydmol KATA TOvS Vvosovs Kal KyndeoTal Kal 
> iy la n 

réxva, “AOnvnow pev tuev aEtor THS vpetépas 
la) /- 

miaTEws, OV yap av ToTE nas ethecOe, éXOovTEs 
’ > , 3 / ] / f 

8 es Maxedoviay éEaidvns éyevoueOa mpoddotat. 
by » / lo) 

0 5é ovdev GmpaTtov ExwV Mépos TOD THpmaTOS,! ws 
av Apiateldns,” 0 Sixatos €mLKANOvpEVOS, OUTYE- 

if 

paiver Kal KatamTvEL Owpodokias. 
"Axovaate 6&2) Tovs TE npweTépous Adyous, ods 

el Topev UTrép UMOV, Kal TANW OdS TO Méya GpEXrOS 
an ’ lol 

Ths Todews elpnxe Anpoobérns, iv epeEns Kai 
KATA pLLKpov pos Exacta TOV KATHYOpnMEVwOV 
amoNoynowpat. émawa © eis vUrepBorny vpuas, 

la © fel rn 

@ avdpes Sixactal, bt. iy Kal diKaiws uav 
\ a 

GAKOVETE? WOTE, EaY TL LN AVTW TOV KATHYOPN- 
lal ‘\ 

MEVOV, OVX LMaS, AAN €uavTov aitidoopat. 

1 Many MSS. add ot 86ev thy daviy mpotera: (cp. § 88): 
Blass brackets. 

2 Aporeldns 6 Tovs pdpous Tatas Tors “EAAnow MSS., Blass : 
Scheibe and Weidner omit 6... “°EAAnow, as adapted from 
ili. 258. 

1 See Demosthenes xix. 189 ff. Aeschines had protested 
that Demosthenes, in attacking his fellow-ambassadors on 
their return from Macedonia, was violating the common 
decencies of life, which demanded that men who had sat 
at table together should treat one another as friends. 
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own fellow ambassadors and his messmates as one 
would hardly enter into even against his bitterest 
enemies. For you remember he says? it is the salt of 
the city and the table of the state for which he has 
most regard—he, who is no citizen born—for I will 

out with it!—nor akin to us.2. But we, who have 
shrines and family tombs in our native land, and such 
life and intercourse with you as belong to free men, 
and lawful marriage, with its offspring and connec- 
tions, we while at Athens were worthy of your con- 
fidence, or you would never have chosen us, but when 
we had come to Macedonia we all at once turned 
traitors! But the man who has not one member of 
his body left unsold, posing as a second Aristeides 
“the Just,” is displeased, and spits on us, as takers 
of bribes. 

Hear now the pleas that we made in your behalf, 
and again those which stand to the credit of Demos- 
thenes, that great benefactor of the state, in order 
that I may answer one after another and in full 
detail each one of his accusations. But I commend 
you exceedingly, gentlemen of the jury, that in 
silence and with fairness you are listening to us. 
If, therefore, 1 fail to refute any one of his accusa- 
tions, I shall have myself, not you, to blame. 

Demosthenes replied that the table and the salt, even in the 
case of the prytanes and other high officials who ate together 
at a common official table, gave no immunity to the wrong- 
doer ; his fellow-officials were free to bring him to punish- 
ment. If the public table of the prytanes did not protect 
the guilty from attack by his fellow-officers, the table and 
the salt of the group of ambassadors should be no protection 
to Aeschines against Demosthenes’ attack. 

2 In the Speech against Ctestphon, 171 f., Aeschines de- 
clares that the maternal grandmother of Demosthenes was a 
Scythian. 
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’ \ \ e 7 lal e / id \ 

Exreré1) yap ot mpeoButepor Tals mdtKLaLS UTEP 
n / a n 

THs mpec Betas eipnKkecav, Kal KaljKev eis Huds oO 
if, Ly, lal a 

Royos, Ta wev KAO Exacta TaV eet pyOévTwY tT” 
éuod, Kal Tovs pos TadTa Pirttr0v! Aoyous, év 
TO Ono cabas atiyyyeta Tpos &ravtas “AOn- 

/ e na 

vatouvs, vuvi 6€ Teipacopat Oia Keharaiov vas 
VTOMLLVNTKELV. TPOTOV pev yap Tpos avTOV 

rn \ » 

SreENAOOv THY TaTpLKHY evVOLaY Kal Tas EvEpyeE- 
, e aA a 

alas as tpels UrnpEate “Aptvta TO PiriTToVv 
/ > \ / > od] > a a 

Tatpl, ovdev TapanreiTwv, adr ehe—ns aTavtTa 
/ ®@ > 

UTommvyncKov, SevTEpov Oé, @Y AUTOS AV mapTUS 
, a 6 

ev tabwv. "Apvvtov pev” yap vewoti TeTEdEV- 
> an lol 

tnKxotos Kat "AXeEavdpou tod mpecBuTatov TaV 
a / 

aderpav, Lepdixcov dé Kai Oirintov ralowv 
: / fo) rn 

dvt@v, Kdpvdixns 6€ Tis pntpos avtav mpodedo- 
fal iy 

pévns U0 TOV SoKovyTaD eivar® diror, Ilavoaviov 
\ 5) 

& énl ty apyiv* Katuovtos, puydbos pev ovTos, 
lal fal J a nr 

TO Katp@ & taxvovTos, ToAABY 8 avT@ ovp- 
. ae y” \e¢ \ / : ’ 

TPATTOVTWV, EXOVTOS dé “EAXAnvixny dvvapuy, €tdn- 
“4 VY 8 n \ / \ / 

dotos b& "AvOewodvta Kai O€ppav Kai Urpéwav 
\ ”- > ” / / \ > € 

Kal ad atta ywpia, Makedovar db€ ovx opmo- 
a / 

yootvT@v, addAAa Tov TWrelotov Ta Lavoaviou 
fpovovvtwr, éml TOV KaLpY TOUTwY EXELpOTOVnTAaD 
"AGO lal \ > aah) /.N / x “II / 

nvato. otpatnyov ém “Awditrodw ‘Idixpatny, 
n : a , / \ / 

"ApuditouTav avTav éxovT@Y TOTE THY TOAW Kal 
/ / > 

Thy Yopav KapTovpevav. adixopévov 0 els TOvS 
/ lal nr 

totrous ‘Idixpatous pet OALywv TO TpATOV vEear, 

1 @iAfmmov Weidner: before :Aimmov the MSS. have 
AexOevtas bd or pybevTas bd. 

2 ty added by Franke from an ancient quotation of the 
passage. 

3 elva: Cobet : the MSS. have airijs or aitots before eivai. 
4 apxhv Cobet: apxhv airav MSS, 
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So when the older men had spoken on the object 
of our mission, our turn came.! All that I said there 
and Philip’s reply, I reported fully in your assembly 
in the presence of all the citizens, but I will try to 
recall it to you now in a summary way. In the first 
place, I described to him our traditional friendship 
and your generous services to Amyntas, the father of 
Philip, recalling them all one after another, and 
omitting nothing. Secondly, I reminded him ot 
services of which he himself had been both witness 
and recipient. For shortly after the death of Amyn- 
tas, and of Alexander, the eldest of the brothers, 
while Perdiccas and Philip were still children, when 
their mother Eurydice had been betrayed by those 
who professed to be their friends, and when Pau- 
sanias was coming back to contend for the throne,? 
an exile then, but favoured by opportunity and the 
support of many of the people, and bringing a Greek 
force with him, and when he had already seized 
Anthemon, Therma, Strepsa, and certain other places, 
at atime when the Macedonians were not united, 
but most of them favoured Pausanias: at this crisis 
the Athenians elected Iphicrates as their general to 
go against Amphipolis—for at that time the people 
of Amphipolis were holding their city themselves and 
enjoying the products of the land. When Iphicrates 
had come into this region—with a few ships at first, 

} The turn of Aeschines and Demosthenes as the youngest 
of the ambassadors. 

2 Amyntas, king of Macedonia, left three sons, Alexander, 
Perdiccas, and Philip. Alexander succeeded his father, but 
after a short reign he was assassinated. His mother Kurydice 
with her paramour Ptolemaeus took the throne. Her power 
was threatened by Pausanias, a member of a rival princely 
house, 
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em KATATKOTH MAANOV TH’ TparyuaT ov n Toop 
Kia THs TONEWS, evrabéa, env eye, pererréwrpato 
avuTov Evpudixn wy) payTnp ) on, Kal ws ye 61) 
Néyouow ol Tapovres TAVTES, Tlepéixcay pev TOV 
aden pov TOV cov KaTagTno aaa els Tas xelpas TAS 
‘Ipixpatovs, oe é€ els Ta yovara Ta éxelvou Oeioa 
TaLolov G ovTa, elev. OTE “Apovtas O TaTnp TOV 
TALOLWY TOUTWY, OT Cn, VioY erroLnTAaTO aE, TH OE 
*AOnvaiwv moet OLKELWS EXPNTATO, @OTE TUL- 
Baiver cou Kal idta TOV Taldwr TOUT@Y yeyevijo Oat 
adeAGO, Kal Snpocia Pio 7hypiy eival. Kal 
pera TabTa 18n dénou i ioxupay €TOLetTO Kal umép 
UL@V Kai Umep auTHS Kal vmép Tis apxijs Kal 
bAws UTép THS TwTNplas. axovoas é€ tadTa 
"Ipixparns ef ace | Ilavoaviav ék Maxedovias, 
Kal THV Suvacretay t Uptv Eowoe. Kal peta TavTa 
eirov mept IltoXepatov, os Hv émitpoTros Kabe- 
OTNKOS TOV TPAYLAT@V, WS ay apiatov Kal dewov 
épryov duet paEaro, biddoKov OTL 7 p@Tov pev omép 
"A pirrorews GVTéTpAaTTE TH TTOAEL, Kal T™ pos 
@nBatous Siahepopevev "AOnvator TULpAXtar 
eTOU}TATO, Kal TANL WS Tlepéixxas els THY apxny 
Kataotas uTep Apdimodews ETON UNTE TH TOAEL. 
Kal THY dpeTepav oun Mever Ops prravOpwriay 
dreEnewv, N€yov OTL KpaTourTes ue TOE Hep- 
dixKay Kanda bevous Iroupevov,: avoyas T™ pos 
avutov éroincacbe, ael Tivos mpoabox@vTes TOY 
Sixaiwv tevéecOar. Kal thy SsaBorynv TavTny 

1 jyouunevov Baiter: jyoumevov “A@nvatwy or *AOnvalwy syou- 
pevov MSS. 

1 Amyntas, hard pressed by his Illyrian and Thessalian 
neighbours, had at one time been driven from his throne by 
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for the purpose of examining into the situation rather 
than of laying siege to the city —“Then,” said I, 
“your mother Eurydice sent for him, and according 
to the testimony of all who were present, she put 
your brother Perdiccas into the arms of Iphicrates, 
and set you upon his knees—for you were a little 
boy—and said, ‘ Amyntas, the father of these little 
children, when he was alive, made you his son,! and 
enjoyed the friendship of the city of Athens; we 
have a right therefore to consider you in your private 
capacity a brother of these boys, and in your public 
capacity a friend to us.’ After this she at once began 
to make earnest entreaty in your behalf and in her 
own, and for the maintenance of the throne—in a 
word for full protection. When Iphicrates had heard 
all this, he drove Pausanias out of Macedonia and 
preserved the dynasty for you.” Next I spoke about 
Ptolemaeus, who had been made regent, telling what 
an ungrateful and outrageous thing he had done: 
I explained how in the first place he continually 
worked against our city in the interest of Amphipolis, 
and when we were in controversy with the Thebans, 
made alliance with them; and then how Perdiccas, 
when he came to the throne, fought for Amphipolis 
against our city. And I showed that, wronged as you 
were, you maintained your friendly attitude; for I 
told how, when you had conquered Perdiccas in the 
war, under the generalship of Callisthenes, you made 
a truce with him, ever expecting to receive some 

just return, And I tried to remove the ill feeling 

a rival prince. After two years he was restored to power by 
the help of Sparta and Athens. It is conjectured that this 
was the occasion of his adoption of the Athenian Iphicrates, 
one of the most capable leaders of mercenary troops. 
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errerpwopny AVE, SiddoKwy OTL KaddoPevnv o 
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oTaTa, vuvl dé lows avayen oUVTEMVELW TOvs 
ANoyous: & 6 Hy TOV onpelov OUK év ToLsS dpxaiots 
pvdos, arr éf? nov ryeyevn pera, Kal* Tov- 
TOV erepvjoOny. cup paxtas yap Aaxedat- 
povioy Kal Tov adAXwv “EXAnvaV cuvEdOovons, 
els @v TovTwv ’Awvytas 0 Dirdimmouv Tatnp Kal 
TEMT OV ouvedpov Kal THs Kal? abrov wngou 
KUPLOS OV, eynpicato "Apdo THY. ’A@nvatwv 
ouvefarpev pera TOV adNwv “EAjpov “AOjvaiors. 
Kal TOUT@Y TO KOLVOV Soypa. Tov “EXAnvev Kat 
Tous Wnpicapevous €K TOV Snwooiwy Ypappar oy 
paptupas Taperyopny. Op bé’ Apurras atéatn® 
€vavTtov Tov EX ver dm avT@v ov povov Aoryors, 
ada Kal PIPe, TOUTO@V, édnv eyo, “ oe TOV c& 
éxelvou yeyevnpwevov ovK éoTe SiKaLtov avrumovet- 
cat. €¢ 8 avtitoln KaTa TOAEMOV NABwY ELKOTaS 

lov... mdédw Blass: rod after téAw MSS. 
2 «al added by Franke. 
3 aréorn Baiter: &réatn 5 biAlmmov tatnp MSS. 
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that was connected with this affair by showing that it 
was not the truce with Perdiccas that led the people 
to put Callisthenes to death, but other causes. And 
again I did not hesitate to complain of Philip him- 
self, blaming him for having taken up in his turn the 
war against our state. As proof of all my statements, 
I offered the letters of the persons in question, the 
decrees of the people, and Callisthenes’ treaty of 
truce. Now the facts about our original acquisition 
both of the district and of the place called Ennea 
Hodoi,! and the story of the sons of Theseus, one of 
whom, Acamas, is said to have received this district 
as the dowry of his wife—all this was fitting to the 
occasion then, and was given with the utmost exact- 
ness, but now I suppose I must be brief; but those 
proofs which rested, not on the ancient legends, but 
on occurrences of our own time, these also I called 
to mind. For at a congress” of the Lacedaemonian 
allies and the other Greeks, in which Amyntas, the 
father of Philip, being entitled to a seat, was re- 
presented by a delegate whose vote was absolutely 
under his control, he joined the other Greeks in 
voting to help Athens to recover possession of 
Amphipolis. As proof of this I presented from the 
public records the resolution of the Greek con- 
gress and the names of those who voted. “ Now,” 
said I, “a claim which Amyntas renounced in the 
presence of all the Greeks, and that not by words 
alone, but by his vote, that claim you his son have no 
right to advance. But if you argue that it is right 
for you to keep the place because you took it in war, 

1 Ennea Hodoi (‘‘ Nine Roads”) was the old name of the 
place colonized by the Athenians in 436 under the name of 
Amphipolis. * The ‘‘ Congress of Sparta,” 371 B.c. 
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EXEL, él pev pos meas TONEMNTAS Soptahorov 
TY TON eines, Kupios ExeLs T@® TOU TrONE“oU 

vom KTnTUapEVvos’ Ee O "A ppurondras adetXou 
thv “AOnvaiwy Todw,, ovyl Taxelvav Eyes, ara 
thv A@nvatwyv xwpav.” 

‘Py Oévtwv b€ Kal To’Twv Kal Etrépwv NOyor, 75 
Kkabixev eis Anuocbévnv TO THs Tpec Betas pépos, 
Kal TaVTes TpogElYov ws UTEepBoras Tivas duVd- 
[ews AkKoVTOpMEVOL NOYwV" Kal yap TPOS avTOV TOV 
Pidrvrrror, @s nV ance akovew, Kal Tpos TOUS 
éraipous eEnyyerTo® 2) TOV emraryyeht@v UmepBory. 
oUTw Oé dm avT@v Sraxerpevev ™ pos THD axpoacw, 
pbeyyeras to Onpiov TovTO 7 pooipLov oKOTELVOV TL 
Kal TeOunKos devhia, Kal pu pov Tpoaryayov avo 
TOV Tpayparor, eEaipuns eatyyce Kal OuntropynOn, 
TENEUTOV dé éxminte: €x Tov AOyou. dwv Se 
avtov 0 Pidutros ws Sléxerto, Oappety TE TapeEKe- 
NeveTO Kal pn vouifev, WaoTep ev Tois PeaTpors, 
S1a TovTO? TL TeTOVOeval, AXNX HovyH Kal KaTa 

pukpov avapipvnoKeaOat, Kal NEEL WS TPoEtreETO. 
08 ws amaké érapaxOn Kal TOV yeypaupévon b1E- 
opanry, ove’ euahatel avutov éduvynOn, adra Kal 
mah emuxerpyoas® TAavTOV érabev. ws 8 Hy 
TLWTN, METATTHVAL HuUas oO KHpvE exéNevCED. 

1 etnyyeAto Bekker : e&nyyéAAero or etnyyéAbn MSS. The 
MSS. have airod before or after the verb: Blass omits. 

2 rovrTo Stephanus: todro otecg@a: MSS. 
3 émixeiphoas Weidner: the MSS. have Aéyew before or 

after émxeipnoas. 

1 Amphipolis was founded as a colony of Athens in 436, 
and became one of the most important cities on the northern 
coast. The Spartans seized it early in the Peloponnesian 
war, and held it till the close of the war. They then 
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if it is true that it was a war against us in which you 
took the city, you do hold it justly, by right of con- 
quest ; but if it was from the Amphipolitans that you 
took a city which belonged to the Athenians, it is 
not the property of the Amphipolitans that you are 
holding, but territory of Athens.” ! 

Now when I had said this and more beside, at last 
came Demosthenes’ turn to speak. All were intent, 
expecting to hear a masterpiece of eloquence. For, 
as we learned afterwards, his extravagant boasting 
had been reported to Philip and his court. So when 
all were thus prepared to listen, this creature mouthed 
forth a proem—an obscure sort of thing and as dead 
as fright could make it; and getting on a little way 
into the subject he suddenly stopped speaking and 
stood helpless; finally he collapsed completely. 
Philip saw his plight and bade him take courage, 
and not to think, as though he were an actor on the 
stage, that his collapse was an irreparable calamity, 
but to keep cool and try gradually to recall his 
speech, and speak it off as he had prepared it. But 
he, having been once upset, and having forgotten 
what he had written, was unable to recover himself; 
nay, on making a second attempt, he broke down 
again. Silence followed; then the herald bade us 
withdraw. 

renounced their claim to it, but the people of the city them- 
selves refused to return to Athenian allegiance. Repeated 
expeditions were sent out by the Athenians to retake the 
city, but without success. One of Philip’s first acts was to 
seize Amphipolis. It was claimed at Athens that he had 
promised, if given a free hand, to restore the place to 
Athens; but this he refused to do, and so began the first 
war between Athens and Philip. The Athenian claim to 
the city was therefore one of the most important matters to 
be presented by the ambassadors whose mission Aeschines is 
here describing. 
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"Exreron) 8 ep Ov avr ay * éyevopeba, ohddpa” 
cxvOpwTacas o 0 Xpynaros ovroat Anpooberns & aTro- 
Awrexévar pe EhN THY TONY Kal TOUS TUMMAXOUS. 

ex AAYEVTOS b¢ ouK € [LOU Hovou, ahha Kal TOV 

ouptpéo Sewv atravtwv, Kal THY aitiav TuvOavo- 
péevay St iv TAavDT eltrev, HpeTo pe eb TOV’ AOnvyar 
TpayUaTov éTtreANo "Al, Kal TOV SHuov KaTAaTFE- 
Tovn jLevov eat opodpa émOupovyTa elpyvns eb 7) 
Henn par. H peya ppoveis,” ebn, “éml tats 
e nora pévars ev TEVTHKOVTD vavaiv, ovdémote O€ 
TANpw@Oncopéevais; oto yap npéOcxas Pidumrov 

Kal ToLavTa elpynKas, €E& wv OvK Eipnvn yévolT av 
ek TohEOv, ann €& elpyyns TONE[LOS KN PUKTOS. . 
apXopmevou & €wod rpos Tadta avtinéyew, éxadovv 
meas ol uUmnpéTat.® 

‘Os So elon AO oper Kal exabeloueda, é& apxhs 
m™pos ExacTov TOV elpn eve évexet pet TL Néyerv O 
Pidiros, Trea THY O€ EtKOTwS ETTOLNTATO SLaTPpt- 
Bnv mpos Tovs éuovs AOyous: iaws yap ovdev TAY 
evOVT@D ElTrELV, WS YE Oluat, TapédLTIOV: Kal TrOA- 
AdKLs fou TOUVOMAa eV TOs AOyoLs MVOMAleE: TpOS 
dé Anwoobévny tov otTw KaTayeXadoTws aTadda- 
Eavra oS vrép évos oipas SveréxOn. TovTO dé Hv 
apa ayyovn kal AUTH TOUT@. érrELd2) bE KaTE- 
ot pewev els pravOpwriay Tous Aorvyous, Kal To 
cuKopavTnwa } T poetp yet Kar enoo T pos. TOUS 
cupT pes Bets OUTOS, WS eropevou TroN€mov Kal Sia- 
opas aitiov, dvémimtev avT@, évtavOa Hon Kal 
TavTeAw@s €&loTdpevos avTov Katagdavyns 7p, 

1 airav Baiter and Sauppe: abtav of cvumpécBers MSS. 
2 opddpa Weidner: ofddpa mavu MSS. 
3 Smnpéra Blass: brnpétat of Tod SiAimmov MSS. 
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Now when we were by ourselves, our worthy col- 
league Demosthenes put on an exceedingly sour face 
and declared that I had ruined the city and the 
allies. And when not only I, but all the rest of the 
ambassadors were amazed, and asked him his reason 
for saying that, he asked me if I had forgotten the 
situation at Athens, and if I did not remember that 
the people were worn out and exceedingly anxious 
for peace. ‘‘Or does your confidence rest,” said he, 
“on those fifty ships that have been voted but are 
never going to be manned? You have so exasperated 
Philip by the speech you have made that the effect 
of it could not possibly be to make peace out of war, 
but implacable war out of peace!” I was just 
beginning to answer him, when the attendants 
summoned us. 

When we had come in and taken our seats, Philip 
began at the beginning and undertook to make 
some sort of answer to every argument which we had 
advanced. Naturally he dwelt especially on m 
argument, for I think I may fairly say that I had 
omitted nothing that could be said; and again and 
again he mentioned my name in the course of his 
argument. But in reply to Demosthenes, who had 
made such a laughing-stock of himself, not one word 
was said on a single point, I believe. And you may 
be sure that this was pain and anguish to him. But 
when Philip turned to expressions of friendship, and 
the bottom dropped out of the slander which this 
Demosthenes had previously uttered against me 
before our fellow ambassadors, that I was going to 
be the cause of disagreement and war, then indeed 
it was plain to see that he was altogether beside 
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@oTe Kal KAnOevTOY Hudv emt Eévia Seuvas 
aoxnpoveiv. 

‘A oppovtay 6 NIL@V OLKAOE EK THS mpeo Betas, 
eEalpyns Kara Ty oOov Tapasoe@s ws} podav- 
Operas 7 pos éxagTov dueNéyeTo. 6 TL pev obv 
TOT HY O Képxory oR TO Kahovpevov TarTadn ja 7) 
TO radi Borov ) TA ToLlavTa pyyara, OUK noe 
7 pOTE pov" yuvt © é€&nyntiv todtov NaBov TIS 
amdons caxonbetas epaya. drarapBavev yap 
EKATTOV 1){L@V ev péper, TO ev Epavov ova TioEW 
emyyéARETO Kal Bon jcew Tots idtows, Tov 6é Eis 
oTparnyiay KATAGTITELY™ émol € Tapaxodovdav 
Ka Thy pvaow pearapitov kal TOUS Aoyous ods 
elrrov éyx@puidlwv todvs ay Tots erraivols Kal 
émrax Ons. ouvderTVvOUvT ov S pav amravrov év 
Aapion, auTov pev ecxomTe Kal THY aTropiav THY 
év TO oye oupBacav éavT@, TOV Oe Pidurrroy 

T@VY UTO TOV HALOV vO porrav edn mavTov eivat 
decvoTatov. cwvaTropyvapevov be Ka pod TL ToLov- 
TOV, @S Kal MYNLOVLKaS elo T pos Ta Tap LV 
pnbevta, Krnoipavtos 6é, bomEp ay pov TT pe- 
oBiraros, vmepBodnv TWa éavTod TaaLornTos 
Kal TArnOous eT@U elTOvTos, Kal mpoabévtos, as ev 
TOTOUT@ xpove” ov momod obras nOvv ove era 
$pdderov dvOpwrrov EWpaKkws ein, Hi es O 
Licvdos 00€ Tas xelpas, “Tatta HEVTOL,  épn, 

Krynoipav, our’ av ov Tpos TOV Ofjjuov evmrous, our’ 
dv ovTos, ewe b9 Néyor, “ ‘ Tokmno ete elrely Tpos 
’A@nvatous, @s 0 Pirdiatos Sevvos eitreiy Kal pvn- 

1 &s Cobet: «al MSS. 
2 xpdvw Cobet : xpév@ ka) Bi» MSS. 
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himself, so that even when we were invited to dinner 
he behaved with shameful rudeness. 
When we set out on our return home after com- 

pleting our mission, suddenly he began talking to 
each of us on the way in a surprisingly friendly 
manner. Why, up to that time I had never so much 
as known the meaning of words like “kerkops,” or 
the so-called “ paipalema,” or “ palimbolon”’ ;1 but 
now after acquiring him as expounder of the mysteries 
of all rascality, I am fully instructed. And he would 
take each of us in turn to one side, and to one he 
would promise to open a subscription to help him 
in his private difficulties, and to another that he 
would get him elected general. As for me, he fol- 
lowed me about, congratulating me on my ability 
and praising my speech; so lavish was he in his 
compliments that I became sick and tired of him. 
And when we were all dining together at Larisa, he 
made fun of himself and the embarrassment which 
had come upon him in his speech, and he declared that 
Philip was the most wonderful man under the sun. 
When I had added my testimony, saying something 
like this, that Philip had shown excellent memory 
in his reply to what we had said, and when Ctesiphon, 
who was the oldest of us, speaking of his own ad- 
vanced age and the number of his years, added that 
in all his many years he had never looked upon so 
charming and lovable a man, then this Sisyphus? 
here clapped his hands and said, “ But, Ctesiphon, 
it will never do for you to tell the people that, nor 
would our friend here,’ meaning me, “venture to 
say to the Athenians that Philip is a man of good 

1 We are as ignorant of the particular shades of vulgarity 
and rascality conveyed by these words as Aeschines says he 
was before his initiation. * A proverbial name for a cheat. 
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povixos.” avaicOytas d5é nuav éexovtav Kal THY 
éruBournv ov Tpoopwpévar, iv avTixa axovaecbe, 
els ouvO neny Twa pas: KaTéedyoev omep TOU 
Tabr’ épetv T pos bmas. éwov dé Kal dénow L loxu- 
pav e070 p41) TapaniTew, aX elmety, @s UTEP 

‘Apdirorews Te Kal Anpoobérns el7rol. 
Mexpe pev OU TOUTWY OL cupT pea evs elat poe 

HapTUpEs, ovs T por dai lov ovTOS Kal Sia Baddow 

év TH KaTnyopla OvaTeTeheKe® TOV oy éml Tov 
Bnparos Tap vuply NOywv vets axncoare, OOTE 
ovK évéctar por YevderPar. déopat dé buav Tpoc- 
emlTovnagat akovovtas Kal THY NoiTHY SinynoW. 
éte pev yap Exactos vua@v Tolet Ta Tept Kepoo- 
Brértnv axovew Kat tas wept Dwxéwy aitias, 
Tapas oida, Kal 7 pos TAUTA OTEVOW* ANN éav i) 
Ta TPO TOUT@Y axovonre, vd exeivols ofoiws 
mapaxorovOnoete. €av & epol TO KwOuvevovTe 
eitety O@TE ws BovAomaL, Kal T@Tai pe, et pwndev 
adix@, Suvncedbe, ikavas eihnpotes adoppds, Kal 
OeacecOe é€x TOV OpodOyoupevMY Kal TaVTINEYO- 
peva. 

‘Os yap Sebp” HrAOPomwev Kal Tpos TY Bourny € emi 
ceparatov THY m peo Betav amnyyethaper, Kal TID 
eTLOTOANY aTrébopmev THY Tapa Pudtr1Trov, éra.ve- 
Tns Hv npav Anpoobévns mpos tovs cupPBovrdev- 
tds,. xat thy ‘Eotiavy émwpooce thy Bovralav 
cuyxXaipew TH TOdEL, OTL ToLoVTOVS avdpas ert 

1 robs cuuBovaevtas Blass: tovs BovAevovtas or tovs abtovs 
ouvpBovdevtds MSS. 

1 Demosthenes dared them to do it; they accepted the 
challengo and wagered that they would. 
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memory and great eloquence.” And we innocently, 
not foreseeing the trick of which you shall hear 
presently, allowed him to bind us in a sort of agree- 
ment that we would say this to you.! And he begged 
me earnestly not to fail to tell how Demosthenes 
also said something in support of our claim to 
Amphipolis. 

Now up to this point I am supported by the testi- 
mony of my colleagues in the embassy, whom he 
has reviled and slandered from beginning to end of 
his accusation. But his words on the platform in 
your presence you yourselves have heard ; so it will 
not be possible for me to misrepresent them. And 
I beg of you to continue to hear patiently the rest 
of my narrative. I do not forget that each of you is 
anxious to hear the story of Cersobleptes and the 
charges made about the Phocians, and I am eager 
to get to those subjects ; but you will not be as well 
able to follow them unless you shall first hear all 
that preceded. And if, in my peril, you allow me to 
speak as I wish, you will be able to save me, if I am 
innocent, and that on good and sufficient grounds; 
and you will also have before you the facts that are 
acknowledged as you proceed to examine the points 
that are in dispute. 

On our return, then, after we had rendered to the 
senate a brief report of our mission and had de- 
livered the letter from Philip, Demosthenes praised 
us to his colieagues in the senate, and he swore by 
Hestia, goddess of the serate,? that he congratulated 
the city on having sent such men on the embassy, 

* The hearth of the Prytaneum, the headquarters of the 
standing committee of the senate, was regarded as the 
common hearth of the state; a statue of Hestia was in this 
hall, and in the senate-house was an altar of that goddess. 
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\ / es a \ a / \ 

THv wpecPetav eEéreurev, ol Kal TH WloTEL KAL 
i » a / fal 

Néyovtes! Hoav aEvoe Tis TOdEwS. UTEP Emod de 
5 A , \ a ‘ 

elm@é TL TOLOUTOV, MS Ov Wevoalpnv Tas TOV EdO- 
/ ’ XN \ / 2 / / \ 

pévov pe ert tHv mpecRetav édridas. Tédos Oe 
le 4 N) ¢ fal na lal 

TavtT@v: éypawye yap nas sTepavacat JarXov 
CY cal \ na 

otepdve Exaatov evvoias &vexa TIS els TOV Ofpov, 
la lal fal 

Kal kadéoar él Seimvov eis TO mpuTavetoy Eis 
> ¢ ’ \ r \ lal 

aipiov. OTe & ovdey -ebddos elpnxa mpos vpas, 
|. \ / ¢ % \ 

AaBéTw por TO WHdicpa oO ypapypatevs, Kal TAs 
a , Te / 

Tov cupTpéea few papTuplas avayvaTo. 

WHOISMA. MAPTYPIAI 

’ / / Exresd}) tolvuv arnyyédXopev TV pec Belay év 
T@ Spo, ite TapehOwr mpatos nuov® Krnoupov 
ddXous TE TLVAas NOYyoUS Kal TOvs Tpos Anpoabévny 
avTo ocuyKerpévous epelv, Tepl Te Ths évtevEews 
THis Pidiamov cal THs idéas avToD Kal Tis ev Tots 

f \ a 

motous emideELoTnTos. Kal peta TovTov Piro- 
\ n 

kpdtous eimovtos puxpa cal Aepxindov, maphdOov 
> lZ > \ \ \ BA a / 

eyo. €rrevd1) O€ THY AAV OveEHOov pec Petar, 
\ e a 

amiyyrnoa Kal mpos Tov NOyou by év Tois TUmTpE- 
oBeot Su@podoynoauny, ELT@V OTL KAL LYNLOVLKOS 
kal Suvatas 6 Pidutros elo Kal thy Sénow 

bY) 2) 4 \ , iu 4 

ovK éredrabounv tiv Anpoo@évous, 6Tt TaxOein 
Néyerv, eav TL TApPANiTMMEV 7MLELS, umép “Ape- 

© > e lal na 

Todews. ef arace & nuly aviotatat TedevTatos 
/ \ 4 e ” a Anpoaberns, Kat TEPATEVTAHEVOS, aorep ewe, TO 

oXNMaTL Kal Tpiyas THY KEpadny, OpwY eTLan- 

1 kad rh mlorer Kal A€yorvtes Blass: wal tots Adyos Kal TH 
mare: Aejyovtes MSS. 

2 patos juav Weidner: the MSS. have dia Thy HArklay 
before or after these words. 
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men who in honesty and eloquence were worthy of 
the state. In referring to me he said something 
like this: that I had not disappointed the hopes ot 
those who elected me to the embassy. And to cap 
it all he moved that each of us be crowned with a 
garland of wild olive because of our loyalty to the 
people, and that we be invited to dine on the morrow 
in the Prytaneum. To prove that I have spoken to 
you nothing but the truth, please let the clerk take 
the decree, and let him read the testimony of my 
colleagues in the embassy. 

THE DECREE, THE TESTIMONY 

Now when we presented the report of our em- 
bassy before the assembly, Ctesiphon came for- 
ward first and spoke, including in his account the 
points that he was to make according to his agree- 
ment with Demosthenes, I mean about Philip’s 
social accomplishments, his personal appearance, and 
his doughty deeds at the cups. Next Philocrates 
and Dercylus spoke briefly; then I came forward. 
After giving an account of our mission in general, 
I went on to say, according to the agreement with 
my colleagues on the embassy, that Philip showed 
both memory and eloquence when he spoke. And 
I did not forget what Demosthenes had asked me to 
mention, namely, that we had agreed that he was 
to speak about Amphipolis, in case any point should 
have been passed over by the rest of us. After 
we had spoken, last of all Demosthenes arose, and 
with that imposing air of his, and rubbing his fore- 
head, when he saw that the people approved my 
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juauwvojevov Tov Onpov Kal atrobedeypévov 1 TOUS 
map eHoo Aorvous, appore pov edn Oavpacer, Kal 
TOV GKOVOVTOY Kal Tov m peo Bevoavrar, oTav 
TapevTEs TOV YpOovoY, ol pev TOY TOD BouvrEvecOaL, 
ol 6€ TOV TOU cuuPBovrEVELY, aTTOdLATPLBwoL THY 
UTEpoplov Naa ayaTravTes €v Tois oiKEloLS TpPa- 
yuacw: ovdevy yap civat padov 1) mpecBelav atay- 
yetrXat. ‘ BovrNopuar 0 vpiv” édn “ Kat éridetEat, 
ws bef TO mpayya yiyverOa.” dua d éxédXevcev 
avayvodOnvat TO Whdicpa ToD Onmov. avayvo- 
abévtos Sé eimev, Ott “ Kata todTo €FeréupOnuer, 
Kal TavTa émpattowey a evtav0oi yéypattat. 
AaBEe Sx} poe Kal THY ETLaTOAY jv HKoMEV Tapa 
Dirimmovu hépovtes.” emrEerd1 O€ aveyvwad On, ‘ Amré- 
yete” edn “ TH aTroKplLal, Kal NowTrOY Upiv ete 
Bovrevoacba.” 

@opuBncavtav 8 én’ atte Tov mév, ws SeLvos 
Tis eln Kal TUYTOMOS, TOV O€ TAELOVOV, OS TOVNPOS 
Kal POovepos, “ Xxéracbe bé” En “ws cvyTOpaS 
Kal TANNA TaVTA aTrayyEeAw. €ddKeEL Sevvos? eivat 
Aeyetv Aioxivy PiritTos, GNX’ ovK éuol, AAN et 
TU avTov THY TUYNY Tmeprehov érépo TeptOein, ovK 
av TON TL KaTaoens evn. edoKer Kryoupavre THY 
oe apm pos civat, éwot & ov xelpov "Apia to- 
[LOS O DTroKpLTNS, ” apn e yy Kal oven pe- 

aBeve. “ uynporikov TLS avrov pyow eivae Kal 
yap érepot. metv® devvos iy" Prdoxparns 0 0 pel? 
7) JLOOV dewworepos. oryov Tis pnow enol KaTa- 
AuTety UTép “ApdimodAcws: GAN ovT av byiv o 

amodedeyuevov Scaliger : dedeyuevov MSS. 
deivds Auger: uynmovircds kat decvds MSS. 
mety Cobet: cuumety MSS. cp. § 112. wort = 
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report and were satisfied with it, he said that he was 
amazed at both parties, as well the listeners as the 

ambassadors, for they were carelessly wasting time — 

the listeners wasting the time for taking counsel, the 

ambassadors the time for giving it, all of them amus- 
ing themselves with foreign gossip, when they ought 
to be giving attention to our own affairs ; for nothing, 

he said, was easier than to render account of an em- 

bassy. “I wish,” said he, ‘to show you how the 
thing ought to be done.” As he said this he called 
for the reading of the decree of the people. When 

it had been read he said, “ This is the decree accord- 

ing to which we were sent out; what stands written 
here, we did. Now, if you please, take the letter 
that we have brought from Philip.” When this 
had been read he said, “ You have your answer ; it 

remains for you to deliberate.” 
The people shouted, some applauding his forceful 

brevity, but more of them rebuking his abominable 
jealousy. Then he went on and said, “See how 
briefly I will report all the rest. To Aeschines Philip 
seemed to be eloquent, but not to me; nay, if one 

should strip off his luck and clothe another with it, 

this other would be almost his equal. To Ctesiphon 
he seemed to be brilliant in person, but to me not 
superior to Aristodemus the actor” (he was one of 
us on the embassy). ‘One man says he has a great 
memory; so have others. ‘He was a wonderful 

drinker’; our Philocrates could beat him. One says 

that it was left to me to speak about our claim to 

Amphipolis ; but neither to you nor to me would this 
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1 Qvayvwht Taylor: the MSS. add kal ra Wndlouata ra 
AnuooGevous. 

1 Tt had been expected that the ambassadors of Philip 
would arrive in time to take up their business before the 
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orator be capable of yielding a moment of his time. 
All this talk of theirs,” said he, ‘is sheer nonsense. 
But for my part, I am going to move that safe con- 
duct be granted both for the herald who has come 
from Philip, and for the ambassadors who are to 
come here from him ; also I shall move that on the 
arrival of the ambassadors the prytanes call a meeting 
of the assembly for two successive days to consider 
not only the question of peace, but the question of 
an alliance also; and finally, that if we, the members 
of the embassy, are thought to deserve the honour, 
a vote of thanks be passed, and an invitation be 
given us to dine to-morrow in the prytaneum.” As 
proof of the truth of what I say, (to the Clerk) take, 
if you please, the decrees, that you, gentlemen of 
the jury, may know how crooked he is and how 
jealous, and how completely he and Philocrates were 
in partnership in the whole affair; and that you may 
know his character—how treacherous and faithless. 
Call also my colleagues in the embassy, if you please, 
and read their testimony. 

DECREES 

Moreover, he not only made these motions, but 
afterwards he moved in the senate to assign seats in 

the theatre for the Dionysia to the ambassadors of 

Philip when they should arrive.! Read this decree 
also. 

DECREE 

Great Dionysia; the delay in their arrival necessitated 
postponing the business until after the festival, a period of 
about a week. 
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MAPTYPIA 
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ofévouvs Kxal Pidroxpatovs evpicxete, Kal Tas 
TLTTELS TOV Elpnuevw@v iKavas Upiv oipar Tape- 
oxiobar TOV pen yap ATNYYEAMEVOV UjLels eae 
pou Haptupes, tav © év Maxesovig pndévtwr wal 
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ato THS Snunyopias iy elTrov eyo Tmept THS 
elpyvns. mTavta 6€ év TO peepee TOUT@ THS KaTN- 
yopias epevo pevos, emt TO KaLp@ TOUT® dewds 
eoXeT Mace. Tous yap Aoyous TovTous évavTiov 
gyal tav mpécBewv éyerOar ods ETEurav Tpds 
vpas ol “EXAnves petarreup Oevres UTO TOU dy) uov, 
iva Koy, Kal ToAEmotev, et d€01, Dirirte,' Kal 
Ths elpnvns, ef ToUTO eElvaL SoKoin ouppépor. 
HeTEX OLED. oxepracbe oy) Tpaywaros jeeryaou 
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1 @irAlmmm Weidner: bidimm@ wera “Adnvalwy MSS. 
2 cav8pmmov Markland: av@pémov MSS. 
3 mpecBeiav &s Dobree : mpéoBewy obs MSS. 

4 aipésews Dobree: alpéoews bte éfeméeupOnoav MSS. 
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Now read also the testimony of my colleagues in 
the embassy, that you may know, fellow citizens, 
that when it is a question of speaking in the city’s 
behalf, Demosthenes is helpless, but against those 
who have broken bread with him and shared in the 
same libations, he is a practised orator. 

TESTIMONY 

You find, therefore, that it was not Philocrates and 
I who entered into partnership in the negotiations 
for the peace, but Philocrates and Demosthenes. 
And I think that the proofs which I have presented 
to you in confirmation of what I have said, are suf- 
ficient. For as to the report we made, you yourselves 
are my witnesses; but I have presented to you my 
colleagues in the embassy as witnesses of what was 
said in Macedonia and of what took place in the 
course of our journey. But you heard and remember 
the accusation which Demosthenes made a few mo- 
ments ago. He began with the speech which I made 
in the assembly on the question of the peace. And, 
utterly untruthful in this part of his accusation, he 
complained bitterly about the occasion of that speech, 
saying that it was delivered in the presence of the 
ambassadors whom the Greeks had sent to you; for 
you had invited them in order that if you must go on 
with the war, they might join you against Philip, and 
that if peace should seem the better policy, they 
might participate in the peace. Now see the man’s 
deceit in a momentous matter, and his outrageous 
shamelessness. For in the public archives you have 
the record of the dates when you chose the several 
embassies which you sent out into Hellas, when the 
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war between you and Philip was still in progress, and 
also the names of the ambassadors; and the men 
themselves are not in Macedonia, but here in Athens. 
Now for embassies from foreign states an opportunity 
to address the assembly of the people is always pro- 
vided by a decree of the senate. Now he says that 
the ambassadors from the states of Hellas were 
present. Come forward, then, Demosthenes, to this 
platform while I have the floor, and mention the 
name of any city of Hellas you choose from which 
you say the ambassadors had at that time arrived. 
And give us to read the senatorial decrees concerning 
them from the records in the senate-house, and call 
as witnesses the ambassadors whom the Athenians 
had sent out to the various cities. If they testify 
that they had returned and were not still abroad at 
the time when the city was concluding the peace, or 
if you offer in evidence any audience of theirs before 
the senate, and the corresponding decrees dated at 
the time of which you speak, I leave the platform 
and declare myself deserving of death. 

Now read also what is said in the decree of the 
allies,! in which it stands expressly written, “Whereas 
the people of the Athenians are deliberating with 
regard to peace with Philip, and whereas the ambas- 
sadors have not yet returned whom the people sent 
out into Hellas summoning the cities in behalf of 
the freedom of the Hellenic states, be it decreed by 
the allies that as soon as the ambassadors return and 
make their report to the Athenians and their allies, 
the prytanes shall call two meetings of the assembly 
of the people according to law, and that in these 

1 A decree of the confederate synod, sitting in Athens. 
The states referred to in the preceding paragraph were 
outside this Athenian league. 
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1 Wndianta Cobet: BovaAetonra MSS. 
2 évatn Cobet: évarn éml deka MSS. 
3 The MSS. have @ ’A@niatoe before or after the verb: 

Weidner omits. 
4 dvapueiva: Cobet: the M&S. have avapetvar thy méAw (one 

has 7H 70Aet). 
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meetings the Athenians shall deliberate on the ques- 
tion of peace; and whatever the people shall decide, 
be it voted that this decision stand as the common 
vote of the allies.” (To the Clerk.) Now please read 
the decree of the synod. 

DECREE OF THE SYNOD 

Now in contrast with this, read, if you please, the 
decree moved by Demosthenes, in which he orders 
the prytanes, after the celebration of the City Dio- 
nysia and the session of the assembly in the precinct 
of Dionysus,’ to call two meetings of the assembly, 
the one on the eighteenth, the other on the nine- 
teenth; for in thus fixing the dates, he saw to it 
that the meetings of your assembly should be held 
before the ambassadors from the states of Hellas 
should have arrived. Moreover, the decree of the 
allies, which I acknowledge I also supported, pre- 
scribes that you deliberate concerning peace—nothing 
more; but Demosthenes prescribes the subject of 
an alliance also. Read them the decree. 

DECREE 

You have heard both decrees; by them De- 
mosthenes is convicted of saying that the ambas- 
sadors were here, when they were still abroad, 
and of having made void the decree of the allies, 
when you wished to comply with it. For it was 
their judgment that we should wait for the ambas- 
sadors from the other states of Hellas; but Demos: 
thenes is responsible for having prevented your 

A meeting regularly held at the close of the City Dionysia 
to act on any matters growing out of the conduct of the 
festival. 
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mad Cobet: mddAw juepa MSS. 
oixoluny Blass: gxdunv MSS. 
avtov Cobet: atrod Anuocbevns MSS. 
Wndioua Blass: 7d Whpicpa MSS. 
tbrevayvtia Blass: trevayvtiay or brevavtiov MSS. 
tavTa Blass: tavtov MSS. 
i Bekker: ¢ MSS. JIG Oo om & BD he 
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waiting for them, not only by his words, most 
shamelessly shifty of all men, but by his act and 
his decree, in which he required us to make our 
decision immediately. 

But he has said that at the first of the two meet- 
ings of the assembly, after Philocrates had spoken, 
I then arose and found fault with the resolution for 
peace which he had introduced, calling it disgraceful 
and unworthy of the city; but that again on the 

next day I spoke in support of Philocrates, and suc- 
ceeded in sweeping the assembly off its feet, per- 
suading you to pay no attention to those who talked 
of our fathers’ battles and trophies, and not to aid 
the Greeks. But that what he has laid to my charge 
is not only false, but a thing that could not have 
happened, he himself shall furnish one proof, a 
witness against himself; another proof all the 
Athenians shall furnish, and your own memory; a 
third, the incredibility of the charge; and the fourth, 
a man of repute, who is active in public affairs, 
Amyntor, to whom Demosthenes exhibited the draft 
of a decree, asking him whether he should advise 
him to hand it to the clerk, a decree not contrary in 
its provisions to that of Philocrates, but identical 
with it. Now, if you please, take and read the 
decree of Demosthenes,! in which you will see that 
he has prescribed that in the first of the two meet- 
ings of the assembly all who wish shall take part in 
the discussion, but that on the next day the pre- 
siding officers shall put the question to vote, without 
giving opportunity for debate—the day on which he 
asserts that I supported Philocrates in the discussion. 

1 This is not the draft of a decree just spoken of, but that 
decree in which Demosthenes had provided for the two 
meetings of the assembly. 
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VH®ISMA 
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1 Adyov. . . mpotiOevtwy Cobet: Adyar. . . mpotebevtwy MSS. 
2 rpoedpwv Cobet : mpocdpwyv kwavdvtwy MSS. 
3 ovdérepa Sakorraphos: éupdtepa MSS. 
4 The MSS. have vndiona yeypauuéevov: Blass brackets 

YEVpammevor. 
® 7d added by Markland. 
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DECREE 

You see that the decrees stand as they were origin- 
ally written, whereas the words of rascals are spoken 

to fit the day and the occasion. My accuser makes 
two speeches out of my plea before the assembly, 
but the decree and the truth make it one. For if 
the presiding officers gave no opportunity for discus- 
sion in the second meeting, it is impossible that I 
spoke then. And if my policy was the same as 
that of Philocrates, what motive could I have had 

for opposing on the first day, and then after an 

interval of a single night, in the presence of the 
same listeners, for supporting? Did I expect to gain 
honour for myself, or did I hope to help Philo- 
crates? I could have done neither, but would have 

got myself hated by all, and could have accomplished 
nothing. ; 

But please call Amyntor of the deme Herchia and 
read his testimony. First, however, I wish to go 

over its contents with you: Amyntor in support of 
Aeschines testifies that when the people were de- 
liberating on the subject of the alliance with Philip, 

according to the decree of Demosthenes, in the 

second meeting of the assembly, when no opportu- 
nity was given to address the people, but when the 
decrees concerning the peace and alliance were being 
put to vote, at that meeting Demosthenes was sitting 
by the side of the witness, and showed him a decree, 

over which the name of Demosthenes stood written ; 
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1 §4 Markland: 3¢ 76 ypaupare? MSS. 
2 ois mooedpas emupnploa Blass (emapng¢lioa: Markland) : 

émilnploac9a: tots mpoedpurs MSS. 
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and that he consulted him as to whether he should 
hand it to the presiding officers to put to vote; this 
decree contained the terms on which Demosthenes 
moved that peace and alliance be made, and these 
terms were identical with the terms which Philocrates 
had moved. Now, if you please, call Amyntor of 
the deme Herchia; if he does not come _ hither 
voluntarily, serve summons upon him. 

TESTIMONY 

You have heard the testimony, fellow citizens. 
Consider whether you conclude that it is I whom 
Demesthenes has accused, or whether on the con- 
trary he has accused himself in my name. But since 
he also misrepresents the speech that I made, and 
puts a false construction on what was said, I have no 
disposition to run away, or to deny a word that was 
then spoken; I am not ashamed of what I said ; on 
the contrary, I am proud of it. 

But I wish also to recall to you the time and cir- 
cumstances of your deliberations. We went to war 
in the first place over the question of Amphipolis. 
In the course of the war our general succeeded in 
losing seventy-five allied cities,! which Timotheus, 
the son of Conon, had won over and made members 
of the synod—I am determined, as you see, to speak 
right out, and to seek safety in frank and truthful 
speaking; if you are otherwise minded, do what you 
will with me; I cannot prevaricate—and a hundred 

1 Aeschines chooses to speak as though the war with 
Philip were one and the same with the other, contempo- 
raneous war, in which a large part of the Athenian allies 
broke off from the naval league. 
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1 77s added by Bremi. 
2 eférXermov Stephanus: éféAurov MSS. 
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and fifty triremes which he took from the dockyards 
he failed to bring back, a story which the accusers of 

Chares are never tired of telling you in the courts; 

and he spent fifteen hundred talents, not upon his 

troops, but upon his tricky officers, a Deiares, a Dei- 

pyrus, a Polyphontes, vagabonds collected from all 

Hellas (to say nothing of the wages of his hirelings 
on the bema and in the popular assembly), who were 
exacting from the wretched islanders a contribution 
of sixty talents a year, and seizing merchant ships 
and Greek citizens on the high seas. And instead 

of respect and the hegemony of Hellas, Athens 

had a name that stank like a nest of Myonnesian ! 
pirates. And Philip from his base in Macedonia was 
no longer contending with us for Amphipolis, but 
already for Lemnos, Imbros, and Scyros, our own 

possessions, while our citizens were abandoning the 

Chersonese, the undisputed property of Athens. And 
the special meetings of the assembly which you were 
forced to hold, in fear and tumult, were more in 

number than the regular meetings. The situation 
was so precarious and dangerous that Cephisophon 

of Paeania, one of the friends and companions of 
Chares, was compelled to make the motion that An- 

tiochus, who commanded the dispatch boats, should 
sail immediately and hunt up the general who had 
been put in charge of our forces, and in case he 
should happen to find him anywhere, should tell him 
that the people of Athens were astonished to learn 
that Philip was on the way to the Chersonese, 

1 Muovyncos, Mouse-island, was a little island off the coast 
of Thessaly, notorious as a nest of pirates, 213 
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1 yavpaxias Cobet : the MSS. have zpds rdv Mépanv before 
or after vavuaytas. 

2 pirovixtay Cobet : piAoverclay MSS. 
3 reCouaxiavy Cobet : mpds rods Mépoas meCouaxiay MSS. 
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Athenian territory, while as to the general and the 

force which they themselves had sent out, the 

Athenians did not even know what had become of 

them. To prove that I am speaking the truth, 
hear the decree and recall the facts of the war, and 

then charge the peace, not to the ambassadors, but 

to the commanders of our arms. 

DECREE 

Such was the situation of the city, such the cir- 

cumstances under which the debate on the peace 
took place. But the popular speakers arose and 

with one consent ignored the question of the safety 
of the state, but called on you to gaze at the Pro- 
pylaea of the Acropolis, and remember the battle of 

Salamis, and the tombs and trophies of our fore- 

fathers. I replied that we must indeed remember 
all these, but must imitate the wisdom of our fore- 

fathers, and beware of their mistakes and their un- 

seasonable jealousies ; I urged that we should emulate 
the battle that we fought at Plataea, the struggles 
off the shores of Salamis, the battles of Marathon 

and Artemisium, and the generalship of Tolmides, 
who with a thousand picked men of the Athenians 

fearlessly marched straight through the Pelopon- 

nesus, the enemy’s country. But I urged that we 

should take warning from the Sicilian expedition, 

which was sent out to help the people of Leontini, at 
a time when the enemy were already in our own ter- 

ritory and Deceleia was fortified against us; and that 
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1 GBovAlay Baiter : &BovAlay dvddiacba MSS. 
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final act of folly, when, outmatched in the war, and 
offered terms of peace by the Lacedaemonians, with 
the agreement that we should hold not only Attica, 
but Lemnos, Imbros, and Scyros also, and retain the 
constitutional democracy, the people would have 
none of it, but chose to go on with a war that was 
beyond their powers. And Cleophon, the lyre-maker, 
whom many remembered as a slave in fetters, who 
had dishonourably and fraudulently got himself en- 
rolled as a citizen, and had corrupted the people by 
distribution of money,! threatened to take his knife 
and slit the throat of any man who should make 
mention of peace. Finally they brought the city to 
such a pass that she was glad to make peace, giving 
up everything, tearing down her walls, receiving a 
garrison and a Lacedaemonian governor, and surren- 
dering the democracy to the Thirty, who put fifteen 
hundred citizens to death without a trial. I admit 
that I urged that we should guard against such folly as 
that, and imitate the conduct shortly before described. 
For it was from no stranger that I heard that story, 
but from him who is nearest of all men to me. For 
Atrometus our father, whom you slander, though 
you do not know him and never saw what a man he 
was in his prime—you, Demosthenes, a descendant 
through your mother of the nomad Scythians !—our 
father went into exile in the time of the Thirty, and 
later helped to restore the democracy; while our 
mother’s brother, our uncle Cleobulus, the son of 

1 Aristotle (Constitution of Athens, xxviii.) tells us that it 
was Cleophon who introduced the two-obol donation from 
the treasury to provide a free seat in the theatre for every 
citizen who applied for it. This was the beginning of the 
Theorika, recognised in the time of Aeschines as one of the 
greatest abuses in the democracy. 
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1 6 added by Cobet. 
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Glaucus of the deme Acharnae, was with Demae- 
netus of the family of the Buzygae, when he won 
the naval victory over Cheilon the Lacedaemonian 
admiral. The sufferings of the city were therefore 
a household word with us, familiar to my ears. 

But you find fault with my service as ambassador 
to Arcadia and my speech before the Ten Thousand ! 
there, and you say that I have changed sides—your- 
self more slave than freeman, all but branded as a 
runaway! So long as the war lasted, I tried so far 
as in me lay to unite the Arcadians and the rest of 
Hellas against Philip. But when no man came to 
the help of our city, but some were waiting to see 
what was going to happen, and others were taking 
the field against us, while the politicians in our own 
city were using the war to subsidize the extravagance 
of their daily life,? I acknowledge that I advised 
the people to come to terms with Philip, and to 
make the peace, which you, Demosthenes, now hold 
disgraceful, you who never had a weapon of war in 
your hands—but which I declare to be much more 
honourable than the war. 

You ought, fellow citizens, to judge your ambas- 
sadors in the light of the crisis in which they served ; 
your generals, in the light of the forces which they 
commanded. For you set up your statues and you 
give your seats of honour and your crowns and your 
dinners in the Prytaneum, not to those who have 
brought you tidings of peace, but to those who have 
been victorious in battle. But if the responsibility 

1 The national assembly of the Arcadians. Aeschines ap- 
peared before them in 348 in the attempt to counteract the 
work of Philip’s agents among them. 

2 For this use of xopnyév see the note on § 240 (xopnyeis) of 
the Speech against Ctesiphon. 
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1 atioln Franke : a@f:ot MSS. 
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for the wars is to be laid upon the ambassadors, while 
the generals are to receive the rewards, the wars you 
wage will know neither truce nor herald of peace, 
for no man will be willing to be your ambassador. 

Now it remains for me to speak of Cersobleptes and 
the Phocians, as well as the other matters in which 
I have been slandered. For, fellow citizens, both on 
the first and on the second embassy I reported to you 
what I saw, as I saw it; what I heard, as I heard it. 
What was it then in either case: what was it that I 
saw and what was it that I heard about Cersobleptes ? 
I, as well as all my colleagues in the embassy, saw 
the son of Cersobleptes a hostage at Philip’s court ; 
and this is still the case. Now it happened on the 
occasion of our first embassy, that at the moment 
when I was leaving for home with the rest of the 
ambassadors, Philip was setting out for Thrace; but 
we had his promise that while you were deliberating 
concerning peace, he would not set foot on the Cher- 
sonese with an armed force. Now on that day when 
you voted the peace, no mention was made of Cerso- 
bleptes. But after we had already been elected to 
receive the oaths,! before we had set forth on the 
second embassy, an assembly was held, the presidency 
of which fell by lot to Demosthenes,? who is now 
accusing me. In that assembly Critobulus of Lamp- 
sacus came forward and said that Cersobleptes had 
sent him, and he demanded that he should be 

1 The same ambassadors who had negotiated the prelimi- 
naries of the peace were appointed to go back to Macedonia 
and receive the ratification of the peace by Philip and his 
allies. 

2 A board of nine senators presided over the meetings of 
the assembly ; one member of the board was chosen by lot as 
chief presiding officer for the day. 
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Spov Anpoo Gévns ovK Eby TO Widiopa eT irn- 
guetv, ovde UGE TH mpos Didimmov eipiyyny, 
ovde ylyvwoKE TOV TUELaYwY TOS WaTEP 
acuvepaTTopuéevous Tois oT évOoVaL TMV Lep@v" aTro- 
So0jvat yap Tept TovTwy EéTépav éxKdAnolav. 
Bowvtwy 6€ tua@v Kal tov’s tmpoédpous emt TO 
Biya Kadovvtwv, ovTws aKOVTOS av’TOD TO W)- 
propa éerevrnpiaOn. ot & arndn Néyw, KanreEL 
fot Tov ypaavta TO Wiplo pa 'AneEinayov Kal 
Tovs oupmpocdpous tovs Anpocbévous, Kal tip 
paptuplay avayvadt. 

MAPTYPIA 
(S \ / > / > ig > ral 

O pev toivuy émtdaxpicas aptiws évtavboi 
Anpooberns puna Geis KepooBrerrou, paiverat 

~) 
THS Tuppaxias EKKAH@Y auTov. ws 6 ” mapovoa 
exxrnala diervon, E@pxi Cov TVs TUppLayous ol TOD 

1 The peace that had just been negotiated was to be between 
Philip and his allies, and Athens and her allies. By the 
allies of Athens were meant the members of the Athenian 
naval league, whose synod, sitting at Athens, had ratified in 
advance whatever action the Athenian people might take as 
to the peace. Cersobleptes was not a member of this league, 
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allowed to give his oath to the ambassadors of Philip, 
and that Cersobleptes be enrolled among your allies.} 
When he had thus spoken, Aleximachus of the deme 
Pelex handed to the presiding officers a motion to be 
read, in which it was written that the representative 
of Cersobleptes -be permitted to join the other allies 
in giving the oath to Philip. When the motion had 
been read —I think you all remember this—Demos- 
thenes arose from among the presiding officers and re- 
fused to put the motion to vote, saying that he would 
not bring to naught the peace with Philip, and that 
he did not recognize the sort of allies who joined 
only in time, as it were, to help in pouring the peace 
libations; for they had had their opportunity at 
an earlier session of the assembly. But you shouted 
and called the board of presidents to the platform, 
and so against his will the motion was put to vote. 
To prove that I am speaking the truth, please call 
Aleximachus, the author of the motion, and the 
men who served with Demosthenes on the board 
of presidents, and read their testimony. 

TESTIMONY 

You see, therefore, that Demosthenes, who just 
now burst into tears here at mention of Cersobleptes, 
tried to shut him out of the alliance. Now on the 
adjournment of that session of the assembly, Philip’s 

but sought to be admitted at the last moment, in order to 
gain the protection ot the peace. Demosthenes, feeling that 
his admission would endanger the success of the negotiations 
for peace, attempted to prevent his admission, by insisting 
on the irregularity of the procedure ; Cersobleptes should 
have presented his credentials to the senate and obtained 
from them a resolution advising the assembly to hear his 
plea ; and this should have been done at an earlier meeting. 
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@iditmov mpéa Bers € ev TD oTparny icp TO DHETEPO. 
TETOAPNKE dé 7 pos buds eltreiy o KaTHYOpos, @S 
aro TOV lepav éyo KpitoBovrov atyaca TOV TpeE- 
oBevtny TOV mapa KepooBrerrov, TAPOVT@V [eV 
TOV TUMMAX OY, ewnpucpevov dé Tod Sypou, Tapa- 
Kabnweveov o€ Tov oT parnyav, mo0ev TooauTHY 
pounv AaBwv; 7) THs av TO TPAypa EeowynOn; & 
6 dpa éyw €TOApwY TOUTO TroLEiVy, EnéTpPEWas AV, 
@ Anpooberes, Kal ouK eve yoas Bons Kat Kpau- 
yas TH aryopar, opav HE, as épno® } aptios, 
a@GovvTa a amo TOV lepav TOV mpeo Ber np ; KaneiTo 
dé pou TOUS oTPATHYOS O Knpu€ Kal Tous oure- 
Spous TOV CULMaYoV, Kal TAS papTUpias avTaY 
aKOUGAaTE. 

MAPTYPIAI 

’ a 

Ovx ody Sevov, & avdpes "AOnvaiot, el Tis KaT 
> X {? > € lal > 9, €. y lal 

avop 0S TOALTOV, OVX EAUTOV, GNX VMETEPOV, TOUTO 

yap m podvopodpuar, TONMG THALKADTA KaTayyed- 
derOat, KLvOUYEVOVTOS umEp TOU TOpATOS; TOS 
OvK ElKOTWS OL TaTEépES Nua EDV nae hovixais 

/ Lal 2 > \ OL £5 / 

dixars Tals” emt Ilad\radi@ KatéderEav, Téuvov- 
Ta Ta Toma TOV vievra® 7H vibe eEopnite- 

, 

oat, Kal TovTO vuty TaTpLov eat ETL Kal vor, 
TarnOy Kat Ta dixaca endicbar* tav ducactav 
ef \ fal yv > a \ a \ 

door THY Wh pov hveyKav avT@, Kal Weddos pndév 
eipnKévat, eb dé ur}, €E@AN avToV elvat éTrapacBaL 

/ lal an \ a 

Kal THY OiKLay THY aUTOD, Tois b€ SiKacTals ebye- 
a \ > \ > \ / > an 

cOat ToAXa Kal ayada eivat; Kal para op0ds 
\ n C eA ? lal ? \ \ 

Kal TONTLKaS, @ avopes “AOnvatolr ei yap pndeis 

1 €pno@ Franke: &pys MSS. 2 rais added by Scaliger. 
3 tov vik@vta Scaliger: tovs vixavtas MSS. 
4 é’nglo@au Scaliger : Wnpifec@a: (or eynpicén) MSS. 
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ambassadors proceeded to administer the oaths to 
your allies in your army-building. And my accuser 
has dared to tell you that it was I who drove Crito- 
bulus, Cersobleptes’ ambassador, from the ceremony 
—in the presence of the allies, under the eyes of the 
generals, after the people had voted as they did! 
Where did 1 get all that power? How could the 
thing have been hushed up? If I had really dared 
to undertake such a thing, would you have suffered 
it, Demosthenes? Would you not have filled the 
market-place with your shouts and screams, if you 
had seen me, as you just now said you did, thrust- 
ing the ambassador away from the ceremony? But 
please let the herald call the generals and the re- 
presentatives of the allies, and do you hear their 
testimony. 

TESTIMONY 

Is it not, therefore, an outrage, gentlemen, if one 
dares utter such lies about a man who is his own— 
no, I hasten to correct myself, not his own, but 
your—fellow citizen, when he is in peril of his life? 
Wisely, indeed, did our fathers prescribe that, in 
the trials for bloodshed which are held at the Pal- 
ladion,! the one who wins his case must cut in pieces 
the sacrificial flesh, and take a solemn oath (and 
the custom of your fathers is in force to this day), 
affirming that those jurors who have voted on his side 
have voted what is true and right, and that he him- 
self has spoken no falsehood; and he calls down 
destruction upon himself and his household, if this 
be not true, and prays for many blessings for the 
jurors. A right provision, fellow citizens, and worthy 
of a democracy. For if no one of you would wil- 

1 This court was for cases of unintentional homicide. 
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av DMOY EAUTOV avaTAroaL povov otxatov Bov- 
howto, 1 Tou adircou ye puragar’ av, THD wuxny 
7) wid ovatay 7) THY em iT ULiay TWVOS ape ouevos, 
é& @Y avUTOUS auypiiKact TWES, Ob b€ Kai Synpocia 
eTEMEUTI OAD. ap our, @ avopes “AOnvaior, Soinr’ 
a Hoe oUyyvouny, et x wavoov auTov TpooerT ov 
Kal pn cabapevovTa 7o TOMATL, pd? 60ev THY 
poviyy apinow, ererta TO NOLTOV fLépos TOD KAaTN- 
yopr)patos Tov Tept KepooPrértny ex aitopwpo 
detEarpue Yredoos ov; 

Ka\Xuotov yap oipat Tparypa Kai NENT YyLe- 
TaTov Tots d:aBarropevors map vpiv yeyvera: 
Kal yap Tous Xpovous Kal Ta Wndbiopata Kal TOUS 
emp picavras €v Tots Onpoators yeeHpace Tov 
amavTa ypovov durattete. eEipnKe dé OUTOS Tpos 
bas, Tapa Tovto diadpOaphvar ta KepaoBrérrov 
Tpdypata, ore THS T pea Betas av YE MOV ey@ Kal 
KATEUNLEPKOS map Upuiv, AVTOV KEAEVOVTOS ELS 
Opaxny nas tévar KepooBdémrrou ToNopKoupe- 
vou, Kal SrapapTupac bar DirirTre tabra [a 
Tove, ovx 0éXnoa, ANN éxab juny év “Oped, 
Kal ol cupmpéa Pes, Tpokevias KatacKevalopevoc. 
akovoate 61 THS Xapyntos émiaToAHs, Nv éré- 
oTelve TOTE TO One, OTL KepooBrErTs atroro- 
Aexe TI apynv Kal ‘lepov dpos Kateihnde Pidutr- 
mos “ExadnBor@vos pnvos éBSoun}) hOivortos: 
Anpocbévns & év TO SHpuw@ Tpondpeve ToUTOU TOD 
LNvos, €is Ov TOV TpécBewr, Extn! hOivorTos. 

1 €8ddun... extn Spengel: éxtn... €6ddun MSS. cp. 
ii. 73. 

1 Athenian citizens were employed by foreign states to 
represent their interests at Athens and aid their citizens 
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lingly defile himself with justifiable bloodshed, surely 
he would guard against that which was unjustifiable, 
such as robbing a man of life or property or civil 
rights—such acts as have caused some men to kill 
themselves, others to be put to death by decree of 
the state. Will you then, fellow citizens, pardon 
me, if I call him a lewd rascal, unclean of body, 
even to the place whence his voice issues forth, and 
if I go on to prove that the rest of his accusation 
about Cersobleptes is false on the face of it? 

You have a practice which in my judgment is 
most excellent and most useful to those in your 
midst who are the victims of slander: you preserve 
for all time in the public archives your decrees, 
together with their dates and the names of the 
officials who put them to vote. Now this man 
has told you that what ruined the cause of Cerso- 
bleptes was this: that when Demosthenes urged 
that we should go to Thrace, where Cersobleptes 
was being besieged, and should solemnly call on 
Philip to cease doing this thing, I, as leader of the 
ambassadors and influential with you, refused, and 
sat down in Oreus, I and the rest of the ambas- 
sadors, busy with getting foreign consulships for 
ourselves.! Hear now the letter which Chares sent 
to the people at the time, saying that Cersobleptes 
had lost his kingdom and that Philip had taken 
Hieron Oros? on the twenty-fourth of Elaphebolion. 
And it was Demosthenes, one of the ambassadors, 
who was presiding in the assembly here on the 
twenty-fifth of that month. 

there. Demosthenes asserted that the ambassadors were 
intent on getting such appointments for themselves. 

2 This was an important post on the Thracian coast, and 
had been held by an Athenian garrison, in the interest of 
Cersobleptes. 
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EINIZTOAH 

Ov povov Tolvuv SireTpiyapev Tas NoLTrAS nuépas 
Tou pnvos, anrnra } Moun xtavos eFwpynoaper. Kal 
TOUTOU Tay Bouhny HapTupa vpiv mapéEopat: 
éote yap aris Wijpiopa, | O KENEVEL amvévar TOUS 
mpéa Bes él Tovs SpKous. Kal mor éye TO THS 
Bovrrs Wwidicpa. 

VH®ISMA 

Ilapavayvwds 6) Kal Tov Xpovov, GaTLS TV. 

XPONOS 

"Axovete 674 Movuriytdvos endicOn Ttpitn 
iorapevov. o 6€ KepooBrerrns Tooraes 7 pOTEpov 
Te pas aT ONES E TH cpxny mp eme amLévar; 
os poe Xapns o oTpATHYOS,) TOU TpoTépov penvos, 
el TrEp ‘EdadnBomoy éeatt Movrryi@vos TPOTE pos. 

éduvaunv av ody éy@ cdaar KepooBrértnv, Os 
mol éue eEoppav oixofev atwdA@reL; ererta 
olea OE TL TOUTOV adnOEsS elpneevar i) meph TOV év 
Makedovia mpaxOevtwy ue Tepl TOV €V Oerraria, 

os Tob BovXevrnpiou Kal TOV Onm“ocioy ypaLuLaTor 
Kal TOU Ypovou Kal TOV ExKANTLO@Y KaTAaWEvSeTAL; 
Kal TOV KepooBrérrypy AOHuy TL peev Exo Tovoov 
€rrolels,2 ev ‘Ope@ o neces; Kal vov pev wpo- 
doxkias KATNYOPELS, TpoTepov & Umrémewvas TY 
éemtBornv ths BovrAns ths é& "Apetou mayou, ovK 
éreEt@y TH Tov TpavuaTos ypadh, iv éypayo 
Anpopérny tov Ilataviéa, avewiov dvta, émiTEWov 

1 gtpatynyds Baiter: otpatynyds kal h émicroAn MSS. 
2 roles Weidner: émole:s mpdedpos ey MSS. 
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LETTER 

Now not only did we delay all the rest of that 
month, but it was Munichion! when we set out. As 
witness of this I will present the senate, for there is 
a decree of theirs which commands the ambassadors 

to set out in order to receive the oaths. Please read 
the decree of the senate. 

DECREE 

Now read also the date of the decree. 

DATE 

You hear that the decree was passed on the third 
of Munichion. How many days before I set out was 
it that Cersobleptes lost his kingdom? According 
to Chares the general it Gteumed the month before 
—that is, if Elaphebolion is the month next before 
Munichion! Was it, then, in my power to save Cer- 
sobleptes, who was lost before I set out from home? 
And now do you imagine that there is one word of 
truth in his account of what was done in Macedonia 
or of what was done in Thessaly, when he gives the lie 
to the senate-house and the public archives, and falsi- 
fies the date and the meetings of the assembly ? And 
is it true, Demosthenes, that you at Athens tried to 
exclude Cersobleptes from the treaty, but pitied him 
when you got to Oreus? And do you to-day accuse 
me of having taken bribes, you who were once fined 
by the Senate of the Areopagus for not prosecuting 
your suit for assault, that time when you indicted 
your cousin Demonte: of Paeania for the cut on 
your head that you gave yourself with your own 

1 The next month after Elaphebolion. 
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\ la) / \ rata | e 2 > 

THY cavtov Keharnv; Kal ceuvoroyel! ws? ovK 
IO 7 , o , ey > , = 

eldoat TovToLs OTe AnpoaOévous vids ef voOos Tov 
paYalpoTroLov; 
x f , 7 b a e \ \ DN \ 
Emeyxetpnoas 8 elev, as Kal tH él Tovs 

"Apdixtvovas tmpecBetav éEopooduevos Tape pé- 
\ N ’ fi 

oBevoa, kai Wihiopa TO pev avéyvos, TO be 
e , SN ’ ¢ \ \ Ch fa \ 
UmepéBns. eyw © aipeets mpecBeuTHs eri Tods 

, ear nr 

"Aphixtvovas, appwatas & Exar, kal meTa TOANTS 
mpodupias arayyéA\Xwv ad is hKov mpecBeias 

Tpos Umas, THY pev TpecPetav ovK eEwmoodpny, 
arn wbrecxyounv mpecBevoev, éav @ Svvartos, 
mpos 6€ THY BovAnY aTLOVT@Y TOV TUUTpPeTBewv 
TOV AdEAHOV TOV E“aVTOD Kal TOV adeAdLoodY Kal 
Tov (atpov éveprwa, ovK eEopoupevous ovdé yap Oo 
vomos @€& Tas €x Tov Onpou yeltpoTovias év TH Nd , ) 1G BAe 7) 

fal b] 7. ’ \ A ’ / 

Bovry é€EopvvcGary adda THY appwotiay jou 
OnAwWoorTas. 

1 geuvoroyer Cobet : ceuvodoyeis MSS. 
2 @s Stephanus: 7quiv os MSS. 

1 The reference is to a family quarrel which grew out of 
ue suit of the young Demosthenes against his guardians. 

2 A bastard in the sense that his mother was of a Scythian 
family, and so debarred from legitimate Athenian wedlock. 
See on § 22. 

3 The embassy was strictly to Philip, but as it was to deal 
largely with Amphictyonic business in the hands of Philip 
and allies of his who were in control of Amphictyonic affairs, 
Aeschines can speak of it as ‘‘to the Amphictyons.” 

4 The reference is to events after the return of the second 
embassy. After their report was accepted, a third embassy 
was appointed to go to Philip, extending the peace and 
alliance to his descendants, and declaring that if the Phocians 
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hand? And do you put on airs before these jury- 
men, as though they did not know that you are the 
bastard son of Demosthenes the cutler ? 2 

But you undertook to say that I at first refused to 
serve on the embassy to the Amphictyons,? and later 
went on the embassy and was guilty of misconduct, 
and you read the one decree and suppressed the 
other.* I was, indeed, chosen one of the ambassadors 
to the Amphictyons, and even as I had shown myself 
zealous in reporting to you the embassy from which 
I had returned, so now, although I was in poor 
health, I did not refuse the new mission, but pro- 
mised to serve, if I should have the strength. But 
as the ambassadors were on the point of setting out, 
I sent my brother and his son with my physician 
to the senate, not to decline service for me (for the 
law does not permit men who have been elected by 
the assembly to decline before the senate), but 
merely to testify to my illness. 

would not submit to the Amphictyons, the Athenians would 
take the field against them. Most of the men appointed on 
this third embassy had served on the other two. Demos- 
thenes was nominated, but he refused to serve. Aeschines 
was elected, but finally on the plea of illness he was excused 
by the senate, and his brother was appointed to take his 
place. The embassy had gone only as far as Euboea when 
they received the news that the Phocians had surrendered 
to Philip ; they therefore immediately returned to Athens. 
The Athenians now reappointed the same men, including 
Aeschines, to go to meet Philip. Aeschines, now recovered 
in health, went on this fourth embassy. Demosthenes (xix. 
126) falsely declares that he went without having been 
elected. For the whole story from Demosthenes’ standpoint, 
see Demosthenes, On the Embassy, §§ 121-133. In § 172, 
Demosthenes betrays the fact that there really was a re- 
election for the fourth embassy, and so confirms Aeschines’ 
statement. 
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"Erevo) d€ of oupm per Bers muOomevoe TA mept 
tous Paxéas oupBavra avéoTt pear, tyevomevns 
exkAnatas Hon TAp@v Kal duvadpevos TO THOpmaTt, 
TpocavayKalovtos Tod Sypou mnoevy TTOV TpeE- 
aPeveww nuads Tors €& apyfs aipeOévtas atavtas, 
arpevoety pos “AOnvaiovs wun beiv. Kal TavTns 
Ths mpecBelas ov KaTnyopers pou SLdovTOS Tas 
evOuvas, adAN éml tavtnv! Kes Thy éml Tovs 
épKous, UTEp 7s éy® cagpas Kat Sicaios aroho- 
YiTowat. col pev yap appwoTte Kal maou Tois 
Yevoopevors petadepew TOUS \Vpovous, pol S epe- 
Ens eyew, dvada Bove THY apy Tov NOYoU aro 
THS Topetas THS éml TOds SpKous. 

IIpatov pev yap éxa trpécBewv ovtav, évdexa- 
Tov O€ TOD cunTEUPOEVTOS Hiv aTO TOV TUEpLA- 
Yov, ovdels a’T@ acvaciteiv, ST eEjuev emt Tiyv 
votépav mpecBelav, nOedev, ovdEe* ev Tais odois, 
Omrov duvatov mY, els TAUTOV TavooKetov KATAAU- 
ELV, opa@vres avTov €v TH Tporepa mpeo Beta maow 
autots émBeBouevKora. Tepl bev ae Tis éml 
@Opakns 0600 ovK éyevero pevetau ouTe 4 yap TO 
Wypiopa ToDo ety TpooérarTev, arr am onra- 
Betv povov TOUS OpKOUS Kai AAN’ atra, our €nOov- 
TAS TpaTTElV OvdEV evedéXeTo, TOV mepl Kepoo- 
Brértnv 8n yeyernuevov, @S apTiws nKovCaTe, 

ravtnvy Bekker: ravrny thy mpeoBelav MSS. 
dpxous Bekker: 8pxous ral rijs mpeoBeias MSS. 

1 
2 

3 ov5¢ Bekker: otre MSS. 
4 ote Bekker: ovde MSS. 

1 That is, Aeschines felt that he ought now to say frankly 
that his health was such that he could not decline the 
service. 
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When now the ambassadors had been informed of 
the fate of the Phocians, they returned, and a meeting 
of the assembly was held. I had by this time re- 
covered and was present. When the people insisted 
that we who had been originally elected should all 
go on with the embassy in spite of what had hap- 
pened, I thought it my duty to speak the truth to 
the Athenians.!. And when I rendered account of 
my service on that embassy, you, Demosthenes, pre- 
ferred no charge, but you proceed against my conduct 
on this embassy, the embassy that was appointed to 
receive the oaths. As to this I will make a clear 
and just defence. For it serves you, as it does all 
liars, to confuse the dates, but it serves me to give 
the events in their order, beginning with our journey 
to receive the oaths.? 

In the first place, of the ten ambassadors (or 
rather eleven, counting the representative of the 
allies, who was with us) not one was willing to mess 
with Demosthenes, when we set out on the second 
embassy, nor even to lodge at the same inn with him 
as we journeyed, whenever it could be avoided, for 
they had seen how he had plotted against them 
all on the previous embassy. Now not a word was 
said about making the journey along the Thracian 
coast ;? for the decree did not prescribe any such 
journey, but simply that we should receive the oaths 
and transact certain other business, nor could we 
have accomplished anything if we had gone, for 
Cersobleptes’ fate had already been decided, as you 
heard a moment ago; for there is not a word of 

? Aeschines returns to the story of the second embassy. 
3 The journey which Demosthenes, in the speech for the 

prosecution, had said ought to have been made in order to 
forestall Philip’s conquests there. 
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ov ob Tos ovdev arnbes eimren, anrnra Wevoerau Kal 
KaTnyopely ovdev andes ¢ EX@Y TEPATEVETAL. 

Luvnkorovlovy & avTe avOpomo dvo oTpO- 
pratovecpa pépovTes* ev b8 TO ETEPO TOUTWY, WS 
autos &pyn, Tadavtoy évhv apyupiov. wate Tods 
cupTpéc Bes avapipvynoKerOar Tas apyaias éTw- 
vupias avToo: ev maiol bev yap ov ern be 
aia x poupylay TWa Kal Karciay BataXos, é« Tat- 
dav 6€ ATANNATT OMEVOS Kal d€KaTaXaVTOUS dixas 

éxadoT@ TOV emuT poTrov AayxXaver, "Apyas," avnp 
dé YEVOMEVOS mpoceiAnpe THY TOV ToVnpav Kony 
eT @vupiar, cuKopavTns. émropeveTo be Avo opevos 
TOUS aixpah@rous, os ébn, Kal T pos dpas aptiws 
eipnken, elows ev Didutrrov ev TO TONE LD ovdéva 
TO@TOTE "A Onvaiwv AvTpa mpakdpevov, aKkovav 6é 
TOV €KELVOU pirtov ATaVYTOV, OTL KaL TOUS AOLTFOUS, 

€av eipnvn yévntat, adjnoet, TOAA@Y 8 HTVXHKO- 
TOV Tahavrov pepov, évos avdpos, ovdé TovTov 
Nay evTropou, ixava AUTpA. 
Os oe ev év Maxedovia Kal own Boper els 

TavTov, Kal Pidutrov eK Opaxns Tapovta KATEL- 
An peuen, aveyvacOn pev TO Wibiopa Kal 0 
émpeo Bevouer, Kal Ta TpogTeTaypéva uty ™ pos 
T® TOUS OpKous aTovaBew curnpO povpeba: @S 
Sé ovdeis vmep TOV peylorov éwéuynto, adda 
Tepl Tpaypatov éhatToveyv THY dSiaTpiBnv érrot- 

1 -Apyas Blass: "Apyas éxAn@n MSS. 

1 “‘Batalos” has been thought to mean ‘‘stammerer,” or 
perhaps ‘‘mamma-baby ” (see Aeschines, i. §§ 126 and 131), 
but that explanation would hardly fit this passage. We 
really have no knowledge as to the derivation of the word. 
ss Argas ” was the name of a venomous snake. 
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truth in what he has said, but, at a loss for any true 
charge, he resorts to these prodigious lies. 

On the journey two attendants followed him, carry- 
ing sacks of bedding ; in one of the sacks, he assured 
us, was a talent of silver; so that his colleagues 
were reminded of those old nicknames of his; for 
the boys used to call him “Batalos,’ he was so 
vulgar and obscene ; then when he was growing out 
of boyhood and was bringing against his guardians 
big lawsuits of ten talents each, he was called 
“ Argas’’ ;! now, grown to manhood, he has got also 
the name that we apply to rascals in general, 
“Blackmailer.” And he was going with the inten- 
tion of ransoming the captives,? as he said, and as 
he has just now told you, although he knew that 
at no time during the war had Philip exacted 
ransom-money for any Athenian, and although he 
had heard all Philip’s friends say that he would re- 
lease the rest also, if peace should be made. And 
he was carrying one talent for many unfortunates— 
sufficient ransom for one man, and not a very well- 
to-do man at that! 

But when we reached Macedonia and found Philip 
returned from Thrace, we held a meeting 53 the 
decree under which we were acting was read, and 
we went over the instructions that had been given 
us in addition to the business of receiving the oaths. 
But finding that no one mentioned the subjects that 
were most important, and all were dwelling on minor 

* The Athenian citizens who had been captured at the fall 
of Olynthus, and were now in slavery in Macedonia. 

8 This was a private meeting of the Athenian ambassadors 
to discuss what they should say to Philip at the coming 
audience, 
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1 The supreme question of the hour was the settlement of 
the long continued Phocian war. Whether Phocis was to be 
defeated and Thebes given a dangerous increase of power 
depended in large measure on what action Philip and the 
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matters, I spoke words which I must repeat to you. 
And in heaven’s name, gentlemen, even as you al- 
lowed my accuser to speak as he himself chose, pray 
so continue to listen quietly to the defence also, in 
the same manner in which from the beginning you 
have listened during all my speech thus far. Well, 
as I just now intimated, fellow citizens, at the meet- 
ing of the ambassadors I said that it seemed to me 
that we were strangely ignoring the most important 
matter that the people had entrusted to us. “The 
reception of the oaths, the discussion of the other 
questions, and the talk about the prisoners, all that 
sort of thing could have been done, | think, if the 
city had entrusted it to some of its petty servants 
and sent them. But to reach a right solution of the 
supreme question, so far as that is in our power or 
Philip’s,! this is now a task for wise ambassadors. I 
mean,” said I, “the question of the expedition to 
Thermopylae, which you see in course of preparation. 
That I am not wide of the mark in this matter, I 
will show you by weighty considerations. For am- 
bassadors from Thebes are here, ambassadors from 
Lacedaemonia have arrived, and here are we with a 
decree of the people in which it stands written, 
‘The ambassadors shall also negotiate concerning 
any other good thing that may be within their 
power.’ All Hellas is watching to see what is going 
to happen. If now our people had thought it wise 
to speak out plainly to Philip, bidding him strip the 

Athenians should decide to take, either jointly or severally. 
The Athenians had been unable to persuade Philip’s ambas- 
sadors to include the Phocians among the states to be pro- 
tected by the peace, but it was hoped that these ambassadors 
from Athens would be able to persuade Philip himself to 
favour Phocis as against Thebes. 
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1 rappynolas Markland : rappyotas év TG Wodlouar: MSS. 
2 -Emauewavdas Dobree : "Erapewovdas otpatnyds MSS. 
3 cuumpérBeis Cobet: cuumpéecBers nuay MSS. 
4 dv@pwros Sauppe: a&vOpwros MSS. 
5 érepwrouevor Exactov Cobet: émepwraduevos Exaotos MSS. 
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Thebans of their insolence, and rebuild the walls of 
the Boeotian towns,! they would have asked this of 
him in the decree. But as it is, by the obscurity 
of their language they left open a way of retreat for 
themselves, in case they should fail to persuade him, 
and they thought best to take the risk in our persons. 
Men, therefore, who are ambitious to serve the state 
must not assume the function of other ambassadors 
whom the Athenians could have sent instead of us, 
and at the same time, on their own initiative, try to 
avoid stirring up the hostility of the Thebans. Epa- 
meinondas was a Theban, and he did not cower before 
the fame of the Athenians, but spoke right out in 
the Theban assembly, saying that they must remove 
the propylaea of the Acropolis of Athens and set it 
up at the entrance to the Cadmeia.”” As I was in 
the midst of these words, Demosthenes protested 
with a loud voice, as all our colleagues know, for on 
top of all his other crimes he is for the Boeotians. 
At any rate words like these came from him: “ This 
fellow is full of quarrelsomeness and rashness. For 
myself, I confess that I am timid, that I fear danger 
from afar, but I protest against embroiling the cities 
one with another; I hold it to be the wise course 
that we ambassadors refrain from meddlesome con- 
duct. Philip is setting out for Thermopylae; I cover 
my eyes. No man is going to call me to account for 
the wars of Philip, but for what I say that I ought 
not to say, or what I do that I was not instructed to 
do.” The upshot of the matter was that the am- 
bassadors, when asked for their opinion man by man, 
voted that each of us should say what he thought 

1 The small towns of Boeotia which had been subjugated 
by Thebes, and were now supporting the Phocians in the 
hope of regaining their independence. 
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1 youlCo. Markland : voul(er MSS. 
2 A¢yew Sauppe : mp@ros A€yewy or A€yevy mpatos MSS. 
3 ryv T@ H Wolf: thy év rg MSS. 
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was to our interests. To show that I speak the 

truth, please call my colleagues and read _ their 
testimony. 

TESTIMONY 

Accordingly, fellow citizens, when the ambassadors 
were assembled at Pella, and Philip had arrived, and 
the herald called the ambassadors of the Athenians, 
we came forward, not in the order of age, as in the 
former embassy—a procedure which found favour 
with some, and which seemed to be in accord with 
the orderly way of our city '—but in the way that was 
dictated by the effrontery of Demosthenes. For he 
said that he was the youngest of all, but declared 
that he could not yield the position of first speaker, 
and would not permit a certain person—hinting at 
me—to take possession of Philip’s ears and leave 
the rest no chance to speak. 

He began his speech with certain slanderous allu- 
sions to his colleagues, to the effect that not all of 
us had come with the same end in view, nor were 
we all of one mind; and then he proceeded to re- 
view his own previous services to Philip: first, his 
defence of Philocrates’ motion, when Philocrates, 
having moved that Philip be permitted to send 
ambassadors to the Athenians to discuss peace, was 
defendant on the charge of having made an uncon- 
stitutional proposal; secondly, he read the motion 
of which Demosthenes himself was author, to grant 
safe conduct to the herald and ambassadors from 
Philip; and thirdly, the motion that restricted the 
people’s discussion of peace to appointed days. To 
the account he added a conclusion like this: that 

1 The Athenian ‘‘ way” in such matters is described in 
Aeschines iii. § 2. 
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1 meiy Cobet: cuumety MSS. 
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he had been the first to put a curb on those who 
were trying to block the peace; that he had done 
this, not by his words, but by fixing the dates. Then 
he brought up another motion, the one which pro- 
vided that the people should discuss an alliance also ; 
then, after that, the motion about assigning the 
front seats at the Dionysia to Philip’s ambassadors. 
He alluded also to the special attention he had shown 
them : the placing of cushions, and certain watchings 
and vigils of the night, caused by men who were 
Jealous of him and wished to bring insult upon his 
honourable name! And that utterly absurd story, 
whereat his colleagues covered their faces for shame, 
how he gave a dinner to the ambassadors of Philip; 
and how when they set out for home he hired for 
them some teams of mules, and escorted them on 
horseback. For he did not hide in the dark, as cer- 

tain others do, but made an exhibition of his fawning 
conduct. And finally he carefully corrected those 
other statements:! “I did not say that you are 
beautiful, for a woman is the most beautiful of all 
beings; nor that you are a wonderful drinker, for 
that is a compliment for a sponge, in my opinion ; 
nor that you have a remarkable memory, for I think 
such praise belongs to the professional sophist.’’ But 
not to prolong the story, he said such things in the 
presence of the ambassadors from almost the whole 
of Hellas, that laughter arose such as you seldom 
hear. 

But when at last he stopped and there was silence, 
I was forced to speak—after such an exhibition of 

1 The statements that his colleagues had made to the 
assembly on their return from the first embassy, as related 
in §§ 47 and 52. 
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nev added by Bekker. 
2 eater Cobet: fropev aGroAnWouevos MSS. 
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ill-breeding and such excess of shameful flattery. 
Necessarily, by way of preface, I made a brief 
reply to his insinuations against his colleagues, say- 
ing that the Athenians had sent us as ambassadors, 
not to offer apologies in Macedonia for ourselves, 
but as men adjudged by our life at home to be 
worthy of our city. Then after speaking briefly 
on the subject of the oaths for which we had come, 
I reviewed the other matters that you had entrusted 
to us. For the eminent Demosthenes, for all his 
exceeding eloquence, had not mentioned a single 
essential point. And in particular I spoke about 
the expedition to Thermopylae, and about the holy 
places, and Delphi, and the Amphictyons. I called 
on Philip to settle matters there, preferably not with 
arms, but with vote and verdict; but if that should 
be impossible (it was already evident that it was, for 
the army was collected and on the spot), I said that 
he who was on the point of deciding the fate of 
the holy places of our nation ought to give careful 
thought to the question of piety, and to give at- 
tention to those who undertook to give instruction 
as to our traditions. At the same time I reviewed 
from the beginning the story of the founding of the 
shrine, and of the first synod of the Amphictyons 
that was ever held; and I read their oaths, in which 
the men of ancient times swore that they would raze 
no city of the Amphictyonic states, nor shut them off 
from flowing water either in war or in peace; that if 
anyone should violate this oath, they would march 
against such an one and raze his cities ;! and if any- 
one should violate the shrine of the god or be acces- 
sory to such violation, or make any plot against the 

1 The city that has violated its Amphictyonic oath can no 
longer claim the protection of that oath. 
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1 Addomas added by Tittmann. 

1 See on § 104. 
2 The Council had been unable to meet while the Phocians 

were holding the shrine. Aeschines would have Philip’s 
army occupy Delphi, and so restore the Amphictyons to 
their rights. 
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holy places, they would punish him with hand and 
foot and voice, and all their power. To the oath 
was added a mighty curse. When I had read all 
this, | solemnly declared that in my opinion it was 
not right that we should overlook the fact that the 
cities in Boeotia were lying in ruins.1 To prove that 
they were Amphictyonic cities and thus protected 
by the oaths, I enumerated twelve tribes which 
shared the shrine: the Thessalians, Boeotians (not 
the Thebans only), Dorians, [Ionians, Perrhaebi, 
Magnetes, Dolopians, Locrians, Oetaeans, Phthio- 
tians, Malians, and Phocians. And I showed that 
each of these tribes has an equal vote, the greatest 
equal to the least: that the delegate from Dorion 
and Cytinion has equal authority with the Lacedae- 
monian delegates, for each tribe casts two votes ; 
again, that of the Ionian delegates those from Eretria 
and Priene have equal authority with those from 
Athens ; and the rest in the same way. 

Now I showed that the motive of this expedition 
was righteous and just; but I said that the Amphicty- 
onic Council ought to be convened at the temple, 
receiving protection and freedom to vote,? and that 
those individuals who were originally responsible for 
the seizure of the shrine ought to be punished—not 
their cities, but the individuals who had plotted and 
carried out the deed; and that those cities which 

surrendered the wrongdoers for trial ought to be 
held guiltless. “But if you take the field and with 
your forces confirm the wrongdoing of the Thebans,? 
you will receive no gratitude from those whom you 

8 If Philip should help the Thebans to subdue the Phocians, 
the confirmation of Theban control over the Boeotian cities 
would naturaily follow, as it did in the event. 
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arrohnyry) xapiv: ov yap av dvvato auTovs Ty de- 
Kavra evepyeTho at, nrixa A@nvaiot mpotepov, av 
ov Pep nT ae’ ods & eycataneiwers, adixnoes, 
xpnon oe exOpois neiloary, aN’ ov pirors.” 

Iva 6é ca) drat piBo Tous éxel Aovyous pnbévras 
yuri T pos vas axpiBas dueEvor, év ceparaio 
Tepl TAVTOV elt @v Tavoopal. 7 pev TUX Kal 
Pidurmros yoay TOV epyou KUPLOL, eyo dé THs 
els Upas EvVoias Kal TOV NOyoV. Trap éuod pev 
ovv eppyan Ta dixava Kal Ta ouppepovra vpiv, 
aTréBn Se ovx Os nets mbxopeda, aXr’ ws Pirer- 

mos émpake. ToTEepoy ovY oO pnoev mpodupn els 
epyacac bat aya0ov bdixaios éotuv evdoteiv, 7) 0 
pnoer @ @V ay duvaros éANTra@D; 9 év 0€ T@ TapovTe 
vuvl TOAAa Oia TOV KaLpoV TrapadeiTTO. 

Eizre 6€, ws éevdoroyourv hacky odrlywr 
nHuepav tas @Or7j8as écecOar taTewds, Kal Tors 
EvBoéas ws éfoBovv, tpoaywy els érridas Kevas? 
buds. 6 dé ToLel, KaTapabeTe, @ avopes’ AOnvaiot. 
eyo yap Tapa DirirTe bev ov n&lwoa, Tpos © 
vas TOV ar ijryyeddov, O74 Tas OnBas Bowwtiav 
OLKaLOV Hryot pny eivat, Kal pn THY Botwtiay On- 
Bas. TovTo ovK amayyethat, GND’ vToa Kea Oat 

pe gnaw. édreyov oé 7 pos bpas, OTL Krcoxapys 
0 Xadkidevs Gaupacew t UmOV Kal Dikimmoy pain 
THY eEaiduns omovolan, ars Te Kal* qpooteta- 
ypévov nuiv, TpaTTew ayalov 6 Tt av duvepeOa: * 
TOUS yap puLKpoTrONiTas, WoTrEp avTOS, PoPelv Ta 

1 2Aindv Hamaker: éAAclrav MSS. 
2 xevas Markland: tivas MSS. 
3 &AdAws te kal Blass: ws kal 7d or Kal 7d MSS. 
4 Suvducba Weidner: duvducda ev TH Wndlouat: MSS. 
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help, for you could not possibly do them so great a 
service as the Athenians once did, and they have no 
memory for that; while you will be wronging those 
whom you leave in the lurch, and will find them, not 
your friends in the future, but all the more your 
enemies. 

But not to waste time in reciting to you now pre- 
cisely what was spoken there, I will content myself 
with this brief summary of it all. Fortune and 
Philip were masters of the issue, but I, of loyalty 
to you and of the words spoken. My words were 
words of justice, and they were spoken in your 
interest ; the issue was not according to our prayer, 
but according to Philip’s acts. Who, therefore, is it 
that deserves your approval? Is it the man who 
showed no desire to do any good thing whatever, 
or the man who left undone nothing that was in 
his power? But I now pass over many things for 
lack of time. 

He said that I deceived you by saying that within 
a few days Thebes would be humbled; and that I 
told about the Euboeans, how I had frightened them, 
and that I led you on into empty hopes. But, fellow 
citizens, let me tell you what it is that he is doing. 
While I was with Philip I demanded—and when I 
returned to you I reported that I thought it right— 
that Thebes should be Boeotian, and not Boeotia, 
Theban. He asserts, not that I reported this, but 
that I promised it. And I told you that Cleochares 
of Chalcis said that he was surprised at the sudden 
agreement between you and Philip, especially when 
we had been instructed “to negotiate concerning 
any good thing that should be within our power.” 
For he said the people of the small states, like him- 
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TOV perCover aT Oppntt. trabra ov diunynoacbat 
pee byoiv, GXXr’ emnyyerau TV EvPovav mapa- 
dwoew. éyw € Umerhy perv Sety THv TokW THY 
UTEP TOV OXNWY Hédovoay Bovrever Oar pwndevos 
Noryou “EXAnveKod avn Koov elva. 

AvéBarre 6é, Kaxeivov Statpovpevos TOV oyor, 
@s aTvayyérXev TAO} Bovropevos, UT éuod Kal 
@Diroxpatovs Kwrvbein. eyo O Upas Hoéws av 
époiunv, el tis twomote “AOnvaiwy mpeaSevtns 
exrewpOets, eg’ ols mem péa Beune KEK@AUTAL ™ pos 
TOV OnLov aTrayyenre, Kal TauTa mabav Kal 
aripacbels UTO TOV oupTperBewy, TOUTOUS 

éypay’ av} em aiver at Kal Karéoat emt Oelrrvov. 
Anpoobévns Tolvuy KOoV aTO THS vaTépas Tpe- 
a Betas, € ev dnoe Ta Tav EXAnvev mpayyara ava- 
TpaTivat, ovK &v TO widic pare povov nas 
em VEL, aXr’ drrayycidavros T pos TOV On}uov 
é€uod Tovs tmept Tov “Audixtudv@y Aodyous Kal 

Botwtav, odY WoTEp Viv GuYTE“VOVTOS OVS éTeEL- 
youévou, aN ws éedvvduny Kata phua axpiPé- 
atata, Kal Tov dnpov aodpa arrodeyouévou, 
Tapaxrnbels Um’ Euod peTa TOV A\rNwY TUT PE- 
oBewv Kat épwropevos,” ei TadnO7A Kal tavTa 
atayyé\Xw pos “AOnvaious adtep pds Pirummov 
ELTOV, TAVTWY LAPTUPOVYT@V Kal ETALVOVVTMV [JE 
TOV cupTpécBewr, emavactas éml Taw ovK eb 
pe, WoTrEp exel,® OUTWS ev TO TapoVTL NéyeLV, ANN’ 
exe’ SuTTAaciw* duewov. Kal TOUT@Y bets ot THY 
Wipov médrXovtes Pépery EoTé por wapTupes. Kal- 

1 Zypay’ &y the editor: éypayey MSS. 
2 epwrauevos Cobet: Siepwrauevos MSS. 
3 After éxet the MSS. have efwov: Blass brackets elmov. 
* SimAaclw Bekker : durAaclws MSS. 
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self, were afraid of the secret diplomacy of the 
greater. Demosthenes asserts, not that 1 related 
this fact, but that I promised to hand over Euboea! 
But I had supposed that when the city was about to 
deliberate on matters of supreme importance, no 

statement from any Hellenic source ought to be 
ignored. 

But he falsely declared that when he wished to 
report the truth, he was hindered by me, together 
with Philocrates—for he divided the responsibility 
in that case also. Now I should like to ask you this: 
Has any ambassador sent out from Athens ever been 
prevented from presenting to the people an official 
report of his conduct? And if one had suffered such 
treatment and had been repudiated by his colleagues, 
would he ever have made a motion that they be 
given a vote of thanks and invited to dinner? But 
Demosthenes on his return from the second embassy, 
in which he says that the cause of Hellas was ruined, 
moved the vote of thanks in his decree; and not 
only that, but when I had reported to the people 
what I had said about the Amphictyons and Boeo- 
tians, not briefly and rapidly as now, but as nearly 
word for word as possible, and when the people 
heartily applauded, I called upon him together with 
the other ambassadors, and asked them whether 
my report was true, and identical with what I had 
said to Philip; and when all my colleagues had 
testified and praised me, after them all Demos- 
thenes arose and said: No, I had not to-day been 
speaking as I spoke there, but that I spoke twice as 
well there. You who are going to give the verdict 
are my witnesses of this. And yet what better 
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ToL Tis AV AUTO KaNdov Katpos eyéveto, 7) TOT 
efeheyxerv evOUs, él Tt THY Tok €&nrdtwv; pys 
yap pe EV pev 7H Tporepa mpeo Beta Aabeiv cav- 
TOV cUVETTNKOTA emt THD TOLD, ev O€ TH vorépg 
aicbécbat, € ev 7 Tuvayopevov poe paivy. Kaelvns 
peV apa KATNYOP@V ov pus KATH YOpEL, Ths & én 
TOUS 6pKous KaTyyopes. Kaitou el TV elpyyny 
wpeyets, av Kal TH TULA tay éypawras: Kal 
Dirder770s et TL THY Tm ONLY éEnrata, d1a TodTO 
éyrevoeTo, ors THS elpyyns iyrep * ouvédpeper 
avT@ TUXOL. ovKoby 7) bev Tporépa mpea Beta TOV 
Katpov TodToV elyev, ) SO vatépa eri TeTpaype- 
vous éryiryveTo. 

Tives otv hoav ai an drat, TavTa yap TOU Yon- 
TOS avOpwmou, €& wy eipnKe Aovyicacbe. elom ety 
pe pnow év povoEuho TOL KATA TOV Aovdiav? 

ToT a ov Tis vuxtos @s Pidinmov, Kal Thy ére- 
oTohny Thy dedpo eNMovcav DPirinwe ypdyat. o 
pev yap Aewobevns, O pevyov évOévde bia Tod's 
cuKoparrTas, ob Suvaros 7 Hv émedeEtws emLaTONgy 
yparpar, ¢ Ov oUK oxvovat TLVES anopaiver bat pera 
KadAtotpatov TOV “Adidvaiov Ta aXAwv md- 
Mora elwety SUvvacbat ovd avTos 0 Dirurmos, 
mpos ov av Tet el Anpoobévns umrép tpuov ovK 
Hees OT ove 0 Bufayvtios Ivéwn, avOpwrros € ert 
TO * ypapew peya ppovev: arr’ Os éouKe TO 7 pa- 
yea epod T poo edetTo. Kal Aéyers pev éte Pidinwe 
pe?” npepav TOAANAKLS pLovOS pove Sueheryouny, 

aitid 6é eiotrAely pe VUKTWP KATA TOV TOTAMLOD: 

1 Hmrep H. Wolf: etmep (or ef tt) MSS. 
2 AoiSiav Reiske (Harpocration) : Avdiay MSS. 
3 él 76 H. Wolf: aepi 7d MSS. 
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opportunity could he have had to convict me than to 
do it then and there, if I was in any wise deceiving 
the city? You say, Demosthenes, that while I was 
in a conspiracy against the city in the first embassy, 
you were not aware of it, but that on the second you 
found it out—the embassy in which we find you 
testifying to my services! And while accusing me 
for my conduct on the first embassy, you at the same 
time deny that you accuse me, and direct your 
accusations against the embassy that was sent to 
take the oaths. And yet if it is the peace you 
find fault with, it was you who moved to add the 
alliance to it. And if Philip did at any point deceive 
the city, his deception had to do with the peace, for 
he was manceuvring for the precise form of peace 
that would serve his own advantage. But it was 
the earlier embassy that offered the opportunity to 
accomplish this; the second took place after the 
thing was already done. 

How he has deceived you—deceit is ever the mark 
of the charlatan—see from his own words. He says 
that I went down the Loedias river to Philip in a canoe 
by night, and that I wrote for Philip the letter which 
came to you. For Leosthenes, who had been exiled 
from Athens through the work of blackmailers, was 
not competent to write a clever letter—a man whom 
some do not hesitate to rank next to Callistratus of 
Aphidna as an able orator! and Philip himself was 
not competent, against whom Demosthenes was not 
able to hold his own when he tried to speak in your 
behalf! nor Python of Byzantium, a man who takes 
pride in his ability as a writer! but, as it seems, the 
thing required my help too! And you say that time 
and again I had private interviews with Philip in the 
daytime, but you accuse me of paddling down the 
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OUT VUKTEPLV HS ETLTTOATS TO TPaypa edciToO. STL 
oe ovder arnbes éyers, HKOVOL [Lev HapTupicovres 
ue?” wv ouvecitovy, ‘AyAaox peor 0 Tevédvos Kal 
‘lar poxhijs 0 Hacupavtos, pe?” Ov efijs dmavra 
TOV Xpovoy Tas VUKTAS averravopny, ot owvicaciv 
jot pySepiay TOTOTE an abr av VUKTA aT oryevo- 
pevor, poe [Lépos VUKTOS" ayomev 6€ Kal Tous oiKe- 
Tas Kal mapabidoper Els Bacavov. Kal TOV pev 
Noyov, eb cvyYwpel! oO KATHYOpOS, KaTANVw: TAapé- 

atat 6€ 0 dnmoctos Kai Bacavtet évaytlov par, 
av Kehevnre. EVOEVETAL be TO Aovmrov (Epos THS 
Tpepas TAavTa mpakae Tpos evoexa yap dmpopéas 
év Ola ewer py meV?) TH THEPS Kpivopar. Kav pacw 
dir OK OUT OY fe TOUT@VL TOTOTE TOV GUoCITMY” 
yeryovevat, pn) peianabé pou, o aivop es “A@nvaioz, 
GXN avacTavTes aTOKTEWATE. €aV "s efeheyxO hs 

revdopevos, Anpocbeves, Tovavr yy dtenv dds" opo- 
Aoynoov avdpoyuvos elvat Kal a) ehevdepos € evav- 
Tlov TOUTMD. xdnet fot TOUS oiKéras dedpo em 
To Piya, Kal THY TOV cUuTpecBewY avayiyvwcKe 
peaptuptav. 

MAPTYPIA. IIPOKAHSIS 

"Exrecd2) Toivuy ov déyetar THY MpoKANat, OVS 
av pow ev Bacavots ab pat Ser ryevéo Oar, AaBE 
prot THY emia TONNY TAVTNY, nv 0 Diduatos erepurpe. 
Ofdov yep OTL peydnra THY TOAW Tapanroyiterat, 
du iv HypuTvodpev ypaortes. 

1 Guyxwpei Scholiast : cvyxwphaoe: MSS. 
2 cuooltwy Baiter: ovocitay BacaviCéuevor MSS. 

1 Slave testimony was accepted in the Athenian courts 
only when it was given, or offered, under torture. 
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river in the night—the need of a midnight letter 
was so urgent! But there is no truth in your story, 
as those who messed with me have come to testify— 
Aglaocreon of Tenedos and Iatrocles the son of Pasi- 
phon, with whom I slept every night during the 
whole time, from beginning to end ; they know that 
I was never away from them a single night, nor any 
part of a night. We present also our slaves and 
offer them for torture ;! and I offer to interrupt my 
speech if the prosecution agree. The officer shall 
come in and administer the torture in your presence, 
gentlemen of the jury, if you so order. There is still 
time enough to do it, for in the apportionment of 
the day eleven jars of water have been assigned to 
my defence.” If the slaves testify that I ever slept 
away from these messmates of mine, spare me not, 
fellow citizens, but rise up and kill me. But if you, 
Demosthenes, shall be convicted of lying, let this be 
your penalty—to confess in this presence that you 
are a hermaphrodite, and no free man. Please sum- 
mon the slaves to the platform here, and read the 
testimony of my colleagues. 

TESTIMONY. CHALLENGE 

Since now he does not accept the challenge, saying 
that he would not rest his case on the testimony of 
tortured slaves, please take this letter, which Philip 
sent. For a letter that kept us busy writing all 
night long must obviously be full of clever deception 
of the city. 

2 A definite time, measured by the water-clock, or 
clepsydra, was assigned to each side. How long a time 
would be occupied by the running of one amphora of water 
through the clepsydra, we have no means of knowing. 
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ENMISTOAH 

UA. 7 a ” 5 A “e \ ae ’ 6 , 

KOvVETE, @ avdpes, OTL “ TOUS OPKOUS aTrOoE- 
’ - 4 / ” r 

daca,” yal, “ Tots Umetépows mpéaPeot, | Kal TOV 

TULUdXoVv TOV EavTod TOds Taparyevomevous KaT 
\ n 

dvopa yéypade, Kal avtovs Kal Tas TOdELS AUTO, 
tovs 8 voTEepicavtas TOV cULpaXoV aToaTEAELD 

dyno Tpos Yas. TadT odv ovK av olecHe dvva- 
4 / bd id / ” > lal 

Oat ypavrar Pirirrrrov pel nuépav avev Epov ; 
7A , »” \ \ 6 \ a 1 P3) lal nr AN’ Eworye vy Tovs Peovs ovTos* doKEt TOUTO 

, / cA \ / > y 

povoy royilerOat, Srrws peTakd NEyov evdoxop1)- 
\ fal 

cet: eb O€ uKpov emicxy@v doker TovnpoTatos TOV 
“PAA / 5 Oe \ / 2 / \ nVv@V €ival, OVSE pLKpov PpovTitew.” TL yap 
BT , 

dv Tis ToLoOvT@ TLaTEVaELEY aVOPwOT@, Os EyYKEXEL- 
pnke Néyerv ws Didutros, ov Tois avTOD oTpaTy- 

/ lal tal / ’ 

yypacw, adda Tals éeuais Synunyoptals, elow 
Tluvdy maparOe; xal Aoyropov Tia nmepav 

auvnpiOpeito mpos vpuds, év als éyw pev amny- 

yedrov Ti mpecBelar, oi 5¢ Padaixov Tod Po- 

Kéwy Tupdvvov dpopoknpuKes Tavbévde exetoe 
Sunyyedrov, TistevaavTes S€ of Pwxeis Emol elcw 

a \ 

TlvAdy adtov rapedéEavto Kal Tas modes TAS 
avuTa@v Tapédocav. 

rn > id / 

Tadta pev odv 0 KaTIyOpOS HeunXavyntar, Ta e 
> ial 

lal 

év Daxedat SvehOapn Tpaywata mpaTov mev dua 
/ 

Thy tUynV, ) TavT@Y éotl Kupia, émevta Ova TO 
rt 4 U \ / 

unos Tod ypovov Kal Tov Sexétn ToAEMOV. TO 

yap auto nvEncé Te TOV ev Paxedor TUPAVY@V 
x / 

Ta Tpaypata Kal xabeide KatéoTnoay pev yap 

els THY GpYNY TOAMHTAYTES TOV lepOv YpnuaTov 

1 oftos Blass: ovtoot MSS. 
ppovticew Dobree: ppovrl(e: MSS. 
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LETTER 

You hear, gentlemen, what he wrote: “I gave my 
oath to your ambassadors” ; and he has written the 
names of those of his allies who were present, both 
the names of the representatives themselves and of 
their states; and he says he will send to you those 
of his allies who were not there in time. Does it 
seem to you that it would have been beyond Philip’s 
ability to write that in the daytime, and without 
my help? 

But, by heaven, the only thing, apparently, that 
this man Demosthenes cares about, is to win ap- 
plause while he is on the platform; but whether or 
not a little later he will be considered the greatest 
scoundrel in Hellas, for that he appears to care not a 
whit. For how could one put any faith in a man 
who has undertaken to maintain that it was not 
Philip’s generalship, but my speeches, that enabled 
Philip to get this side Thermopylae! And he gave 
you a sort of reckoning and enumeration of the days 
during which, while I was making my report on the 
embassy, the couriers of Phalaecus, the Phocian 
tyrant, were reporting to him how matters stood in 
Athens, while the Phocians, putting their trust in 
me, admitted Philip this side Thermopylae, and sur- 
rendered their own cities to him. 

Now all this is the invention of my accuser. It 
was fortune, first of all, that ruined the Phocians, 
and she is mistress of all things; and secondly, it 
was the long continuance of the ten years’ war. For 
the same thing that built up the power of the tyrants 
in Phocis, destroyed it also: they established them- 
selves in power by daring to lay hands on the 
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GvacOa, cat dia E€vwy tas TodiTElas petéatn- 
cav, KatehvOncav 8 atopia xpnpatov, é7eL6)) 
Kateabopopnaayv Ta UTapyovTa. TpiTov Oo adv- 
Tovs Kabeiiev 1% Tols aTopovpévois oTpaToTrédols 
avuv7i0ws Tapakorovlotaa atdats, TéTaptov S& 7 
Padaixov Tepl TOV pedrovtwy éveolar Tpaypa- 
Twv dyvola. 1 pev yap Oettad@v Kal DiriwTrov 
oTpaTela TPddHnAOS HV, OV TOAR@ O€ XpOrv@ TpO- 
Tepov Tp Ti Tpos vas eipyynv yevéoOan, 
mpéa Bes Tmpos vuas HrOov ex Pwxéwv, Bonletv 
autTois KeAEVOVTES, Kal eTayyEAXOMEVOL TAapade- 
ce “AXtwvov cal Opoviov cai Nixacav, Ta TOV 
mapodwov Tav eis HvAas yopia Kkvpia. wWwnydica- 
pévov & tpav wapadodvat pokéve 76 otparnyd 
tovs Paxéas TadTa Ta yowpia, Kal TevTHKOVTA 
TAnpobv TpLnpels, Kal TOUS PMEXPL TETTAPaKOVTA 
érav! é&évat, avtl Tov Tapadcovvat Ta yopia 
Lpogéve, &ynoav of tUpavvor To’s mpéaBets TOvs 
ernyyedmevous ® vuiv Tapadocew Ta pudaKxTypLA, 
Kal Tols omovoodopols Tois Tas puaTHpL@tidas 
omoveas éTayyédXovet povot TOV “EXAnvav Po- 
Kels ovK é€oTetcavTo. Kal madw “Apxtdapov 
tod Adxwvos tapadapBadvev ovtos étoipou Ta 
xopia Kal pudarTey, ovk émeicOnoav, adr 
aTekpivavTo avT® Ta THs Lmaprys devva dedvevar 
Kal pi) Ta Tap avTois.® KavtadOa ovTw b1EdEé- 
Avabe Didiawe, arr €v TH avTH Huépa epi TE 
Ths elpyvns €BovrevecGe, Kai THs éemiaTodhs 
neovete THS Ipokevov, 671 Paxets od wapadedo- 

1 ér@v Blass: én yeyovéras MSS. 
2 éxyyyeduevous Hamaker: émayyeAAoueévous or emaryyetda- 

pevous MSS. 3 gitois Markland: aitois MSS. 
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treasures of the shrine, and by the use of merce- 
naries they put down the free governments; and it 
was lack of funds that caused their overthrow, when 
they had spent all their resources on these merce- 
naries. The third cause of their ruin was mutiny, such 
as usually attends armies which are poorly supplied 
with funds. The fourth cause was Phalaecus’ in- 
ability to foresee the future. For it was plain that 
the Thessalians and Philip were going to take the 
field; and shortly before the peace with you was con- 
cluded, ambassadors came to you from the Phocians, 
urging you to help them, and offering to hand over to 
you Alponus, Thronion, and Nicaea, the posts which 
controlled the roads to Thermopylae. But when 
you had passed a decree that the Phocians should 
hand over these posts to your general Proxenus, and 
that you should man fifty triremes, and that all 
citizens up to the age of forty years should take 
part in the expedition, then instead of surrendering 
the posts to Proxenus, the tyrants arrested those 
ambassadors of their own who had offered to hand 
over the garrison posts to you; and when your 
heralds carried the proclamation of the sacred truce 
of the Mysteries,! the Phocians alone in al] Hellas 
refused to recognize the truce. Again, when Archi- 
damus the Laconian was ready to take over those 
posts and guard them, the Phocians refused his offer, 
answering him that it was the danger from Sparta 
that they feared, not the danger at home. That was 
before you had come to terms with Philip; but on 
the very day when you were discussing the question 
of the peace, the letter of Proxenus was read to 

1 A provision for the safe conduct of all Greeks who 
wished to attend the celebration of the lesser Eleusinian 
Mysteries, which took place in Attica in the spring. 
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KacW avTo@ Ta x@pia, Kal of Ta pvoTnpla emary- 
yéAXovtes! povovs TOV adrov ‘EAA nvev amré- 

dhawvov? Daxéas ov Sedeypévouvs Tas omoveds, 
ara Kal tovs dSedpo eXnAVOOTAaS Tpéa Bets Sede- 
KOTaS. OTL OE AANOH réyo, KaNEL pol TOUS OTOD- 
dohopous, Kal Tovs mapa Ipokévov tod ctpatnyoo 
mpecBevoavtas eis Dawxéas, Kaddxpatny kal 
Mertayévyny, kal THS €TLoTOARS aKkovcaTe TIS 
Ipoéévov. 

MAPTYPIAI. EMISTOAH 

"AxoveTe, @ avdpes “AOnvaiot, TAY XYpovav Tap- 
avaryuyveockomevev ex TOV OnpociwY ypaypator, 
Kal TOV papper Upty TpocdiamapTupovyTor,® 
6Te mpl ewe xeeporovn fvat mpeoBevtny, Parac- 
KOS 0 TOV Poxéwv TUpavvos piv pev kal Aaxe- 
Satpoviors nriater, Ditinme & ériatevev. 

b) ’ ia / \ la > lf 

AXAX obToOS povos TO cup Sno opevov myvoer; 
bpeis 5€ avtol Snmocia TaS brexera Oe; ov TavTes 
T poo e0oKaTe Didurrov TATELY@OELV Onfatovs, 
opavTa T+ avT@v THY OpacuTnTa, Kat TO? pt 
Botvr\ecBat Svvamw avOpoT@v atictey émav- 

lol 6 , \ > Same. fal BJ / 

Ejcar;® Aaxedapovior 5€ od pe? Huy Tavaytia 
OnBaios ém péaPevor, Kal TehevTavTES ™poaé- 
Kpovov pavepas év Makedovig Kal SuntrethovyTo;" 
avTol € ovx nmOpouvY Kal éfoBobvro ol TOV On- 
Baiwy trpécBes; Oertarol dé od KateyéXov TOV 

1 erayyéAAovtes Baiter and Sauppe: amayyéAdovtes MSS. 
2 anépawvoy Blass: arépnvay MSS. 
3 mpocdiauaptupovyvtay Hamaker: mpocdiavaptupnodvtwy 

MSS. ‘47’ added by Dobree. ° 74 H. Wolf: 7d MSS. 
6 éravinoa Sauppe: éerackjoa MSS. 
7 SimmetAovvto Cobet : dinmetAovy MSS. After di:n7efAovy the 

MSS. have tots tv @n8alwy mpéoBeow, which Blass brackets. 
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you, in which he said that the Phocians had failed 
to hand over the posts to him; and on the same day 
the heralds of the Mysteries reported to you that 
the Phocians alone in all Hellas had refused the 
sacred truce, and had, furthermore, arrested the 
ambassadors who had been here. To prove that I 
am speaking the truth, please call the heralds of the 
truce, and the envoys Callicrates and Metagenes, 
whom Proxenus our general sent to the Phocians, 
and let the letter of Proxenus be read. 

TESTIMONY. LETTER 

The dates, fellow citizens, taken from the public 
archives, have been read and compared in your 
hearing, and you have heard the witnesses, who 
further testify that before I was elected ambassador, 
Phalaecus the Phocian tyrant distrusted us and 
the Lacedaemonians as well, but put his trust in 
Philip. 

But was Phalaecus the only one who failed to 
discern what the outcome was going to be? How 
stood public opinion here ? Were you not yourselves 
all expecting that Philip was going to humble the 
Thebans, when he saw their audacity, and because 
he was unwilling to increase the power of men 
whom he could not trust? And did not the Lace- 
daemonians take part with us in the negotiations 
against the Thebans, and did they not finally come 
into open collision with them in Macedonia and 
threaten them? Were not the Theban ambassadors 
themselves perplexed and alarmed? And did not 
the Thessalians laugh at all the rest and say that the 
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” € \ € lal i \ / GAAwV, UTép avT@V PdoKoVTES THY OTpaTeEtav 
eivat; Tov & éTaipwy tivés TOV Pidimrov ov 

/ n N dtappnonv mpos Twas uav EXeyov OTL Tas év 
a / nr + al 

Botwrtots trodes Katoikiet Didirmos; OnBaio & 
> ’ / / > a lal 

OUK éFeAnrvOecav TAVON[LEl, QATLOTOUVVTES TOLS 
rn fal id lal 

Tpdywaciw; viv b€ Tavl’ opwv ovK erreur ev 
3 \ c / ’ / / an / 

émiaToAnv Oo Pirurros, éEcévar Tacn TH Svvaper 
a / a 

BonOnoovtas tots dixaious; of dé viv TroAEuLKOL Kal 
/ rn 

THV elpnvnv avavdpiav KaXovYTES, ov SveKwAVTAY 

buds é€eNOelv eipyvns Kal cupmpaxias yeyevnuevys,! 
\ , \ \ a 

Sedievar ddoKovtTes yn TOS OTpATLWTAS UpaV 
c / , / / io > A \ 

opnpovs NABH Pires; ToTepov ovv éy@ TOUS 

mpoyovous é€k@dvca Tov Ohpwov pupetoba, ov 
nr / 

Kal ol MéeTA TOU GUVETTHKOTES ETL TA KOLA; Kal 
/ 

TOTEpOV HV acpareatépa Kal Kaddwv >A Onvaioss 
eis 9, 5 meas, BA N29 a , @ a 
» €£080s, yvika HKwalov pev® TH pavia Poxeis, 
érrodéuouv b€ Diditma@, eiyov dé “AXT@VOV Kal 

> , 

Nixatav, ow trapadévtos Paraixkov Maxesdoc, 
a \ Tas oTrovoas Oé ols éwédXopev BonOety Tas pwuaty- 

, 

pr@tidas ovK €déyovto, OnBatous © domicbev 
/ \ 

KATENELTTIOMED,® 7) peTATEUTOMEVOU ev DiriTrTrOU, 
© a / / 

dpkov © iuiy Kal cvppaxias yeyernuévyns, OetTa- 
nr lal ’ 

NOV O€ Kal TOV Adrwv “AudieTVoVvwY oTpaTEvOV- 
> a / a = e A 

TWY ; OU TOAA@ KAXAL@Y OUTOS NY O KaLpoOS 
2 / > e 8 \ \ \ > 8 / \ ef éxelvou, év @ Sia THY onv avavdpiay Kal dua 

, na n ’ an 

hOovov écxevaywynoayv éx TaV aypav “AOnvaiot, 
1 yeyevnuevns Weidner: tuiv (or nuiv) yeyeynuevns or 

yeyernuevns buiv MSS. 2 uev Dobree: év MSS. 
3 natedelrouevy Bekker: kateAlrouey MSS. 
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expedition was for their own benetit ? Did not some 
of Philip’s companions say explicitly to some of us 
that Philip was going to re-establish the cities in 
Boeotia? Had not the Thebans already, suspicious 
of the situation, called out all their reserves and 
taken the field? And did not Philip, when he saw 
this, send a letter to you calling upon you to come 
out with all your forces in defence of the cause of 
justice? As for those who are now for war, and who 
call peace cowardice, did they not prevent your going 
out, in spite of the fact that peace and alliance had 
been made with Philip? Did they not say that they 
were afraid he would take your soldiers as hostages ? 
Was it I, therefore, who prevented the people from 
imitating our forefathers, or was it you, Demosthenes, 
and those who were in conspiracy with you against 
the common good? And was it a safer and more 
honourable course for the Athenians to take the field 
at a time when the Phocians were at the height of 
their madness and at war with Philip, with Alponus 
and Nicaea in their possession—for Phalaecus had 
not yet surrendered these posts to the Macedonians 
—and when those whom we were proposing to aid 
would not accept the truce for the Mysteries, and 
when we were leaving the Thebans in our rear: or 
after Philip had invited us, when we had already 
received his oaths and had an alliance with him, and 
when the Thessalians and the other Amphictyons 
were taking part in the expedition? Was not the 
latter opportunity far better than the former? But 
at this later time, thanks to the combination of 
cowardice and envy in you, Demosthenes, the Athe- 
nians brought in their property from the fields, when 
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mpeaBevovtos euod tiv Tpitny Hdn mpecBeiav 
Tv émt TO KoLvov TOV "Audixtvovor, ep nv 
TONGS [ME deyew @s ov xetporornfeis @OXOUND, 
éxO pos & ov ovdém@? Kat THpepov HOEAnKAS je 
eloayyetNat mapampecBevoacbar; ov yap 6» 
POovets yé por TOV Els TO TOMA TLUNLUTOD. 

Towyaptor OnBaiwv péev tapaxabnpévwv kal 
Seouevav, THS O nueTépas TorAEws Ota oe TEOO- 
puBnpévns xal Tov ’AOnvaiwy ordtT@v ov Tapov- 
tov, Bertarav 5é OnBaiows tpocbepévwv S1a tHv 
UpeTEpay aBovnriav Kat TH mpos Pwxéas x Opav, 
i) TpoumTnpxe Oerrarois €k TAaNaALOV Xpover, OTE 

AUTOV TOVs O-Npous AaBovTes Dwxeis KaTHAONCAD, 
Waraixov S€é mpiv ue édXOeiv cal Yrépavov cal 
Aepxvrov kal Tods adXous* mrpécBets amredndv- 
Boros Umoamoveou, ‘Opxopevioov dé mepipoBwr 
ovTov Kal omoveas TolS Tw@macL aiTnoavToy, 
@ote atredbeiv ex THS Botwtias, TapectnKOTwV 

\ lol / la ig / ? 

bev tov OnBaiwv wpécBewr, _UToheLTropevns 6 
éyOpas pavepas Diritre 7 pos OnBaious Kal 
®erraXovs, TOTE drodovto at mpagers ov bv ee, 
arra dta THY onV ™podociav Kal THY Tpos On- 

Baious mpokeviav. peydda © olpat TovTwY épyw* 

1 +yyv added by Franke. 2 ovdémw Blass: ofrw MSS. 
Y ; BXAaus Blass : "Augixtiovas MSS. 

épy» Blass: éyw MSS. 

1 See on § 94. This was, strictly speaking, the fourth 
embassy; but as it was appointed to do what had been 
entrusted to the third, and was made up of the same men, 
Aeschines speaks of it as the third. 

2 The ambassadors to Philip, while not formally accredited 
to negotiate with the Amphictyonie Council, which Philip 
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I was already absent on the third embassy,! and ap- 
pearing before the assembly of the Amphictyons *— 
that embassy on which you dare to say that I set 
out without having been elected, although, enemy 
as you are to me, you have never to this day been 
willing to prosecute me as having wrongly served on 
it; and we may safely assume that this is not because 
you begrudge me bodily pains and penalties. 

When, therefore, the Thebans were besieging him 
with their importunities, and our city was in con- 
fusion, thanks to you, and the Athenian hoplites 
were not with him;* when the influence of the Thes- 
salians had been added to that of the Thebans, 
thanks to your shortsightedness and because of the 
hostility to the Phocians which the Thessalians had 
inherited from that ancient time when Phocians 
seized and flogged the Thessalian hostages; and 
when, before my coming and that of Stephanus, 
Dercylus, and the rest of the ambassadors, Phalaecus 
had already made terms and departed; when the 
people of Orchomenus were in exceeding fear, and 
had begged for peace, on condition that their lives 
should be spared and they be allowed to go forth 
from Boeotia;* when the Theban ambassadors were 
standing by, and when it was plain that Philip was 
threatened with the hostility of the Thebans and 
Thessalians: then it was that the cause was lost— 
not from any fault of mine, but thanks to your 
treachery, Demosthenes, and your hired service to 
Thebes. Of this 1 think I can furnish important 

had called together to act on the punishment of the Phocians, 
were present at Delphi during their meeting, and Aeschines 
addressed the Council. See § 142. 

3 See § 137 
4 Orchomenus was one of the towns referred to in § 104. 
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142 onpeta émideiEew. ei yap Te TOUT@Y adnOES HV OV 

143 

144 

\ / / v an \ / 

ov Neyels, KATNHYOpOUY av wou Botwrav Kal Pwxéwv 
/ e ’ 

ob pevyovtes, MY Tors pev e€eBeBXKELv, Tors 8 
> , a a ’ > \ \ i ex@huca KatedOeiv: viv 8 ovxi Ta cupBavta 
Aoyilomevot, GAARA THY evVoLaY Tiy éunNY aTroO- 

/ / € / r 

Sexopevor, cudrreyévtes of evyovtes Borwtov 
/ \ n 
Hpynvrat oc cuvnyopous, HKovor 8 amo tov év 

Poxevdor Torewy TpécBes, ods eyw Tiv TpiTHV 
/ \ 1 > \ \ > / / 

mpeaSe.av Thy ert TOUS Audixtvovas mpes Bevov 

éswaa, Oitaiwy éyxepovvTwr éyeww ws Set ToOds 
nBavras obey Kata TOD KpHnuvod, Kal Tapiyyayov 

els ToUs ’Audixtvovas, wate aToAOyias TUYeElV. 
€ € U a 

0 ev yap Pddatkos? brocrovdos adeito, of OE 
avaitio anoOvyncKew &ueov, cuvayopevovTos 
& éuod duecwOncav. bt & aryOh réyw, KdreL 

4 \ , \ \ / 

pot Mvacwva tov Pwxéa Kal Ttovs cupped Bets, 

Kal Tovs ato Ths TOY Bowwrdy huvyis npnuévous. 
rn / 

avaBnOt dedpo, Aimape cai viv, cal thy adtiy 
ti a , 

amodoté wot Yap els THY TOD THmaTOS TwTNpiar, 
HvTrEp ey@ vty. 

ZYNHTOPIA BOIQTOAN KAI #NKEQN 

a 5) \ / fol 

las obp ovx dy Oewa TaOoipt, ef KaTHYopodYTOS 
/ rn ‘7 \ 

pev AnuoaBévovs tod OnBaiwy mpokévov Kai 
, a ¢ / / 

Tovnpotatov TaY ENAivev, cuvayopevovtav 6é 
rn /, 

pot Daxéwv cal Botwtav aroinv; 
>] / >] > a e ’ \ a > nr “ 

Erodpnoe © eltreiv ws €y@ Tots éwautod NOyots 
1 thy added by Franke. 
2 daraixos Dobree : badaikos tUpavvos (or 6 ripavvos) MSS. 
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confirmation from what has actually happened. For 
if there were any truth in these assertions of yours, 
the Boeotian fugitives, for whose expulsion I was 
responsible, and the Phocian exiles, whose restora- 
tion I prevented, would be accusing me now. But 
as a matter of fact they ignore the misfortunes that 
have come upon them, and satisfied with my loyalty 
to them, the Boeotian exiles have held a meeting 
and chosen men to speak in my behalf; and from 

the towns of Phocis have come ambassadors whose 
lives I saved when I was representing you before 
the Amphictyons on the third embassy; for when 
the representatives from Oetaea went so far as to 

say that they ought to cast the grown men over the 
cliffs, I brought the Phocians into the assembly of 
the Amphictyons and secured a hearing for them. 
For Phalaecus had made terms for himself and gone, 
and those who were guiltless were on the point of 
being put to death; but I pleaded for them, and 
their lives were spared. To prove that I speak the 
truth, please call Mnason the Phocian and those who 
have come with him, and call the delegates chosen 
by the Boeotian exiles. Come up to the platform, 
Liparus and Pythion, and do me the same service for 
the saving of my life that I did for you. 

PLEA OF THE BOEOTIANS AND PHOCIANS 

Would it not, then, be monstrous treatment for me 
if I should be convicted when my accuser is De- 
mosthenes, the paid servant of Thebes and the 
wickedest man in Hellas, while my advocates are 
Phocians and Boeotians ? 

But he dared to say that I am tripped up by my 
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TepuTiT Ta. dyat yap pe elrreiv, ér’ Expwov 
Tipapxor, OTL TAVTES Kar AUTOD THY THS Topvetas 
bnunv Taper pact, tov © ‘Hoiodov momtiy 
ayadov ovra réyeuv, 

/ ’ ” / > / 4 iA 

gryun S ovtTis Tautay aTodUTAL, HvTWa NaOL 
/ 

TOAAOL PynutEwot! Peds vu Tis éaTL Kal avTN. 

THY oe aurny TavTny Jeov Tceev vv KaTnyopovcay 
€“od: Tuvtas yap deyew | @S XPnpwara EX@ Tapa 
Dirirmov. ev & tote, @ dvopes "A@nvaiol, ote 
™etoTov Suagéper 7) Kal ovxopartia. pbnun 
pev yap ov Kowwavel dtaBorn, d1aBorr be ade pov 
éoTL cucopartig.” Stop & avtav EKATEPOV eyo 
Tapas. pnen pev eoTw, oTav TO TAHOOS TeV 
TOT OY aro waTov ex pnodemias Tpopacews deyn 
Twa OS ryeyernuevny mpagw: ovxopavtia & éotiv, 
Stay Tpos TOUS TroAXOUS Els aVvNp aitiav éuBaror, 
év Te Tals exKArno vals arrac as 7 pos Te THY Boudry 
diaBarry Twa. Kal TH pev pnen Snpocig Ovonev 
@S Oe6, TaOV b€ cUKOpaYTaV os KAKOUPYOV 8n- 
Hoola mpoBoras Tovovpeba. fA) ovV cbvaye Ets 
TQAUTOV TA Kaddora Tobs aig xtarous. 

*Eml wodXols pwev obv eyorye TOV KATH YOpN WEverV 
Hyavantnsa, paduoTa é nviKa Taro poe €lvaL 
TposoTny: apa yap Tats aitials TAVT ALS pavivat 
poe €OEL Onprady Kal THY bux do Topyov Kal 
moots ErEpous ™ poTepov dmapTnpact évoxov. 

Tov pev ody e“od Biov Kal Ths KaP Huépav Siaitys 
1 gnuttwor Baiter and Sauppe. Here and in i. 129 the 

MSS. have varying forms of the verb (so in the MSS. of 
Hesiod). 

2 auxopavtls Herwerden : cucopaytia or Kat gukopaytia, 

MSS. 
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own words. For he says! that when I was prose- 
cuting Timarchus I said that his lewdness was a 
matter of common report, and that Hesiod, a good 
poet, says, “ But Common Report dies never, the 
voice that tongues of many men do utter. She also 
is divine.” * He says that this same god comes now 
and accuses me, for everybody says, according to 
him, that I have got money from Philip. But be 

assured, fellow citizens, there is the greatest differ- 
ence between common report and slander. For 
common report has no affinity with malice, but malice 
is slander’s own sister. I will define each of them 
specifically : it is a case of common report when the 
mass of the people, on their own impulse and for 
no reason that they can give, say that a certain event 

has taken place; but it is slander when one person, 

insinuating an accusation in the minds of the people, 
calumniates a man in all the meetings of the as- 
sembly and before the senate. ‘To Common Report 
we offer public sacrifice, as to a god, but the slanderer 
we prosecute, in the name of the people, as a 

scoundrel. Do not, therefore, join together the 
most honourable and the most shameful things. 

At many of his charges I was indeed angry, but 
most of all when he accused me of being a traitor. 
For to bring such charges as those was to hold me 
up to public view as a brute, without natural affec- 
tion, and chargeable in the past with many other 
sins. Now of my daily life and conduct I think you 

1 Demosthenes, On the Hmbassy, §§ 243 f. 
2 Aeschines, Against Timarchus, § 129. 
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€ . \ Mg \ = , a 2 3 \ 
vas Sokiuactas ixavods eivar vouifw: & & éatl 
Tots “ev TOANOLS aciVoTTTA, Tots dé YpNaTOIS TAS 

\ lal \ fal 

uyas péylota, TOVTMY vplvy TA TrEloTAa Kal 
n Qn id na an 

Kaas EXoVTA Ex TOV vou“wVv opav avaBiBopat, 
29 Sy INR \ \ , ~ A 
iy eldnte Tas éwas TapaKatab)jKas, as oiKoL KaTA- 

\ ? M 5 if > / \ \ / it 

Nurr@v eis Makecoviay érpécBevoa. ad ev yap, 
/ a b] / b] ’ >) / b} \ ’ e 

Anpocbeves, Tatta éwNaTwW ET Eme, ey@ O ws 
/ / 

emratoevOnv Kai dukatws €Enynoopat. ovTocl pév 
, .Y , le \ / 

éott por TatTnp Atpountos, oxesov mpecBvUTatos 
lal lal \ » / 

TOV TONT@Y: ETH yap On BEeLiwxKev éevernKxovtTa 
f / N b) lal / \ ” 

Kal TéTTapa’ aovpeBéBnxe Sé avTo véw pev OvTt, 
\ \ > if > id \ \ f 

mMplv THY ovolay amTrodéoat Sia TOV TOdEpLOY, 
rn an , / \ n 

aOrely TH THOpmaTt, ExTecovTe 5€ WTO THY TpLA- 
/ \ Cally td / 

KovTa otpateverOar pev ev TH Acta, apiotevewv 
rn / 

& év tois Kxuvdvvors, evar 0 éx hatpias TO yévos 
A lal > lal la) oR 10 / 50 

) TOV avTov Bapav ’EteoBovtadats petéxer, 6Oev 
a >) a fal \ es 

» THs “AOnvas tis Iloduados éotiv tépera, avy- 
\ a / \ ’ / 

Katayewv 6€ Tov Onmov, OaTEp Kal OAY@ TpdTEpoV 
eltrov. 

/ 

"Erevbépous b€ por cup BéBnxev eivar Kal Tovs 
\ ul ca a \ a 

Tpos pNTpos anvavtas, 1) viv e€“oi mpo THY od- 
lal / / na n 

Garpav tmpohaivetar hoPovpevn wept THs ems 
/ / , 

cwTnplas Kai duntropnuévn. Kaito, Anpuocbeves, 
e \ 2e> \ / oy \ niee> 6 \ 2 b , 

n fev Eun pyTHP Epuye meTa TOV avopos” eis Ko- 
/ fol a fal 

pwOov Kat petéoye TOV TOATEKA@VY KaKoOV' ov OE 
cas > a Jia oN 5S > \ x / 

0? audicByntTov avnp eval, ov yap av Todpn- 
na e \ 5 / / 

calpl El TrEty wS avnp el, Eypadns ALTroTakLou, Kai 
1 nev yap Franke: pev or ev otv MSS. 
2 rot avdpds Cobet: tod atitis dvipds (or Tod avdpds avTijs) 

MSS. 3 6 added by Bekker. 
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are competent judges. But facts that escape the 
public eye, yet are of greatest importance in the 
opinion of men of character, I will bring into court 
as my witnesses—facts very many in number and to 
my credit in the eyes of the law—in order that 
seeing them you may know what pledges I left at 
home when I set out for Macedonia on the embassy. 
For you, Demosthenes, fabricated these charges 
against me, but I will tell my story, as I was taught 
to do from childhood, truthfully. Yonder is my 
father, Atrometus ; here are few older men among 
all the citizens, for he is now ninety-four years old. 
When he was a young man, before the war destroyed 
his property, he was so fortunate as to be an athlete; 
banished by the Thirty, he served as a soldier in 
Asia, and in danger he showed himself a man; by 
birth he was of the phratry! that uses the same 
altars as the Eteobutadae, from whom the priestess 
of Athena Polias comes; and he helped in the re- 
storation of the democracy, as I said a little while 
ago.2 
"tt is my good fortune, too, that all the members 

of my mother’s family are free-born citizens; and 
to-day I see her here before my eyes in anxiety and 
fear for my safety. And yet, Demosthenes, this 
mother of mine went out to Corinth an exile, with 
her husband, and shared the disasters of the de- 
mocracy ; but you, who claim to be a man—that you 
really are a man I should not venture to say—you 
were once indicted for desertion, and you saved 

i Kach of the four Athenian tribes was divided into three 
phratries. Under the democracy these groups of families 
had only religious functions. Each phratry had its own 
place of worship. 2 See § 78. 
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TOV yparrapevov Nvxodn pov TOV A bidvaiov YpN- 
pace TELTas eowOns, 0 ov Uo repov pera "A pior- 
dpxouv cuvaTéxtewas, Kai ov KaBapos wv els THY 
ayopay éuBarners. _Proxapns 5 ovtoci, 0 mpe- 
a Buratos aderdos wav, OUK ayevvels (Stat piBas, 
@S av Prac dnpeis,' GX’ év yumvaciors Ova pi- 
Bov, kai peta “Idixpatovs cvvertpateupévos, Kal 
auvex@s TOS ON TOUTL TpiTOV OTpaTHYaY, HKeEL 
denoopevos vuav eue ca@cat. ‘“AdoBntos 8 ov- 
Tool, 0 vewTaTos uav adedrpos, TETpEd BevKaS 
yey umTép vtuav akiws Tis moAEwWS TpOs TOV 
llepaay Bactdéa, Kkadros 6€ Kal dikaios TOV 
DpeTepov T poo oOwy emipedn bets, 6 OTe avtov én 
THY Kouvny Stotenoty eiheabe, Kal Ter atdomroun- 
pévos KaTa TOUS VoLOUS, GAN ov Kveciwve thy 
€avToD yuvaika TapaxatakNivwv, wotep ov, 
TapecTe KaTappovav TaV aay RoLdopl@v: TO 
yap wevdes dverdos ov Tepaitépw THs axons 
adixveitar. étodpnoas b€ Kal tept TOV éuaov 
KNOETTOV ElTELY' OUTwWS avatons Kal Toppwber 
ax apiaTos el, Os Prrooy pov Tov @Didwvos ma- 
Tépa Kal "Exruxparous OvK ayaTas ovdé T™poo- 
Kuvels, Ot Ov els Tovs SnuoTtas eveypadnys, ws 

1 BAacpnueits Cobet: the MSS. have éxwyv after BAacgpnpeis 
(or after ayevveis). 

1 In the spring of 348 Demosthenes was serving on an 
expedition sent out to Euboea. On the approach of the 
Great Dionysia he was obliged to return to the city to serve 
as choragus, a burden which he had previously volunteered 
to take upon himself, at heavy cost. Personal enemies of 
his brought, but did not prosecute, a charge of desertion in 
the field. 
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yourself by buying off the man who indicted you, 

Nicodemus of Aphidna, whom afterward you helped 
Aristarchus to destroy ;! wherefore you are polluted, 
and have no right to be invading the market-place.? 
Philochares yonder, our eldest brother, a man not of 

ignoble pursuits, as you slanderously assert,? but a 

frequenter of the gymnasia, a one-time comrade of 
Iphicrates in the field, and a general now for the 
past three years, has come to beg you to save me. 

Our youngest brother, too, Aphobetus yonder, who 

as ambassador to the king of Persia has served 
you to the credit of the city, who administered your 
revenues honestly and well when you called him to 
the department of the treasury, who has gotten him 

children lawfully—not by putting his wife in Cnosion’s 
bed, as you, Demosthenes, did yours— he also is here, 

despite your slanders ; for defamation goes no further 

than the ears. But you dared to speak about my wife’s 
family also—so shameless you are and so inherently 
thankless, you that have neither affection nor respect 
for Philodemus,' the father of Philon and Epicrates, 

the man by whose good offices you were enrolled 
among the men of your deme, as the elder Paeanians 

The murder of Nicodemus by Aristarchus, a young friend 
of Demosthenes, was a notorious case, but the attempts of 
Demosthenes’ enemies to connect him with it were entirely 
unsuccessful. See Aeschines, Against Timarchus, § 172. 

2 A man under indictment for murder was not allowed 
access to the market-place, for contact with a murderer 
would pollute innocent men. 

3 For Demosthenes’ taunts as to the brothers of Aeschines 
and those of his wife, see his speech On the Embassy, §§ 237 
and 287. 4 See § 152. 
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icacwv ot mpecBuTepot Ilatavéwy. éxmrétAnypar 
dé, e¢ od Aotdopety Pitwva Torpds, Kai TadTa év 
Tois émuetxeatatos “AOnvaiwy, ot depo eicedn- 
AvOace Suxadcovtes Evexa TOV BerXticTOV THs TO- 
Aews, Kal “WaAAOV TpoTexXovaL Tots Blois AuaD 1) 
Tols NOyols. WoTepa yap av TpocdoKads avTovs 
evEacOar pupiovs omritas opotovs Dirwvre yevé- 
o0at, Kal Ta copara OUT SvaKerpevous Kal THY 
ux oUT@ eppovas, ”) Tpltapupious Kwaidous 
olous Tp ov; Kal THY ‘Exuxpatous evayoryiar, 
tov Pitwvos adedod, émavayets els oveldn. Kai 
tis aQuTOV ee TOTOTE AO XNMLOVTAYTA, 7) pe? 
Hmepay, @s ov Ps, ev TH TOM TOV Atovuciov, 
i) VUKT Mp; ov yap ay TOUTO y elmols, @s éXabev: 
ov yap nrYyvoErTo. épol dé, @ avopes, ek TiS Pido- 
Sr] ou GuyaTpos Kal Pirwvos abeApijs kal ’Ear- 
Kpatous Tpeis matdés elot, pia ev Ouyarnp, dvo0 
d€ vlets: ovs eyo dedpo Ko pleTa TOY addov 
Kopitov, EVOS €POTNMATOS &vexa Kal TeKpnplov 
T pos TOUS duxaotas, 0 vov on epg opat. Epor a 
yap, a) avdpes "AOnvaior, el OoK@ ay vpip pos 
TH Tar pion Kal TH TOV pirov avvnbeta Kal lepav 
Kal Tapov TAT poov peTovalg Toutoval Tovs Tav- 
TWY avOporrav € épol purtarous T pododvar Dirir- 
To, Kal Trepl Telovos THY éxelvou giuriav Tis 
TOUT@V cornpias moujoaa Oar. Told Kpatnbels 
nOovn; 7) TL TwMTOTE aoXnWov Evexa YpHnudTwv 

i Aeschines insinuates that only by some extraordinary 
favouritism could Demosthenes, with his strain of Scythian 
blood, ever have been recognised as an Athenian of pure 
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know.! But I am amazed if you dare slander Philon, 
and that, too, in the presence of the most reputable 
men of Athens, who, having come in here to render 
their verdict for the best interest of the state, are 
thinking more about the lives we have lived than 
what we say. Which think you would they pray 
heaven to give them, ten thousand hoplites like 
Philon, so fit in body and so sound of heart, or thrice 
ten thousand lewd weaklings like you? You try to 
bring into contempt the good breeding of Epicrates, 
Philon’s brother ; but who ever saw him behaving 
in an indecent manner, either by day in the Dio- 
nysiac procession, as you assert, or by night?? For 
you certainly could never say that he was unobserved, 
for he was no stranger. And I myself, gentlemen, 
have three children, one daughter and two sons, by 
the daughter of Philodemus, the sister of Philon 
and Epicrates ; and I have brought them into court 
with the others for the sake of asking one question 
and presenting one piece of evidence to the jury. 
This question I will now put to you; for I ask, 
fellow citizens, whether you believe that I would 
have betrayed to Philip, not only my country, my 
personal friendships, and my rights in the shrines 
and tombs of my fathers, but also these children, the 
dearest of mankind to me. Do you believe that I 
would have held his friendship more precious than 
the safety of these children? By what lust have you 
seen me conquered ? What unworthy act have I ever 

blood, and so enrolled in the citizen-list when he came to 
manhood. 

2 In the passage referred to (Demosthenes, xix. 287) De- 
mosthenes calls Epicrates by a nick-name, Cyrebion, and 
charges him with taking part in the Dionysiac revels without 
a mask, 
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mpakas; ov yap » Maxedovia KAaKOUS v) XpNTTOUS 
Trovel, arr’ a puous: ove €o mev ErEpot TLVES 
HKOVTES aTO THS mperBelas, AAN olous bpeis 
efeTréurpate. 

LupTréAcypar 8 év TH TodTEla Kal UTep- 
Bory avOpata yonre Kal TOVNP®, os ove av 
akov ani Ges ovdev el7rot. wyetrar oé, OTav TL 
evdntat, TOV hoyou bpKos ae TOV dvarx vv 
TOY opbaruar, kal Ta jn} yevyevnpeva ov 
povov ws éaTL Eye, GAA Kal THY Huépayv ev F 
ono. yeveoOar. Kat mpootiOnciv tivos dvopa 
TAATAMLEVOS, WS eTuxe Tapor, [LpLoUpEvos TOUS 
TarnOy AeyouTas. év o€ eUTUXobmeEV ol pn dev 
aoikodvTes, 6 OTL TPOS TH TEpareig Tob TpoTrov Kal 
TH TOV ovowatov ovvbécer voov ovK eYel. KE 
wracGe yap adpocvyny dua Kal atratdevoiay 
TavOpwTou,” Os ToLovTOY éracaTo* TO cept wi 
"Orvrbiav yuvaixa Webdos Kart’ euod, ep 
petakd rA€yor UP’ vpov éEeppion: TOV yap es 
oTov adeotnkoTa TOV TOLOUTO@D ™ pos TOUS eldoras 
bueBarrc. aoxéacbe é, as ToppwOev eri THY 
aitiay TavTnY TapecKevateto. att yap TIS éTE- 
Snuov eis tiv toAw*t ’Aptotodavns “OdXvvOc0s' 
ToUT@® avaTabels Uo TWev Kal TVOOpEVOS ws 
elrety Suvatat, UTEepexOeparrevaas avToV Kal Tpoc- 
aryA"YOMEVOS, érevOev é“ov Ta vrevdy KATAPApTU- 
pély pos vuas, Kav TapeNOwv eOedion cYETALG- 

1 un added by Casaubon. 
2 ravOpémrov Markland : av@pé7ov MSS. 
3 érAdcato Cobet: éxAace MSS. 
4 cis thy woAw Markland: juar eis thy wéAw MSS. (one has 

> év TH TéAEL MOV), 
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done for money? It is not Macedon that makes men 
good or bad, but their own inborn nature; and we 
have not come back from the embassy changed men, 
but the same men that you yourselves sent out. 

But in public affairs I have become exceedingly 
entangled with a cheat and rascal, who not even by 
accident can speak a truthful word. No: when he 
is lying, first comes an oath by his shameless eyes, 

and things that never happened he not only presents 
as facts, but he even tells the day on which they 
occurred ; and he invents the name of some one who 

happened to be there, and adds that too, imitating 
men who speak the truth. But we who are innocent 
are fortunate in one thing, that he has no intelli- 
gence with which to supplement the trickery of his 
character and his knack of putting words together. 
For think what a combination of folly and ignorance 
there must be in the man who could invent such a 
lie against me as that about the Olynthian woman,! 
such a lie that you shut him up in the midst of his 
speech. For he was slandering a man who is the 
farthest removed from any such conduct, and that in 
the presence of men who know. But see how far 
back his preparations for this accusation go. For 
there is a certain Olynthian living here, Aristophanes 
by name. Demosthenes was introduced to him by 
some one, and having found out that he is an able 
speaker, paid extravagant court to him and won his 
confidence ; this accomplished, he tried to persuade 
him to give false testimony against me before you, 

1 See § 4, note. 
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al Kal AEyerv ws ES OlKELAY avTOD yuVaixa} 
ALY MAXWTOV YyEeyEVNnMEVHY TETTAPOVIKA, TEVTAKO- 
cias pev dn Spaypyas UTicyvetto avT@ dwceuv, 
TEVTAKOT LAS S eTépas, émevoay KAT ALApT Up) oy. 
0 é avT@ amex pivaro, OS avTos dunyetiro, & OTL THIS 
pev ovyis Kal THs Tmapovons aTropias avT@ ov 
KAKOS, aX ws olov Te apioTa oroxaborto, Tov be 
TpoTrov TAELATOV Elin OLNMAPTHNKwS: OUdEV yap av 
ToLoUToV mpatar. OTe Oé adnOH Réyw, adTov 
’"Apictopavny japtupovvta TrapéEopar. KadeL 
pot Apictodhavyy “OdXvvOtov, Kat THY wapTUplay 
avaylyvwoKe, Kal TOUS AkKNKOOTAS aUTOD Kal Tpos 
éue ayyetdavtas, Aepxtrov Avtoxdéous “Ayvou- 
atov Kal Apiotetony Kigidytov Kndictéa, 

MAPTYPIAI 

Tov pev peapTupor 610 wy ULeveov Kal peaptupovy- 
Tov cK overe Tas om dvoctous TAUTAS TOV NOYOV 
TEXVAS, as ovTos 7 pos TOUS vEOUs emaryyehreTau 
Kal KEXpNTaL yout KaT é€uov, apa péuvnadbe, ws 
em baxpuoas Kal THY “EArAaOa KATOOUPALEVOS, Kat 
Latupov TOV K@[LUKCOV _UToKpeTny T pooen alveras, 
Oru Eévous TIWas EavTOU aixparwrous OKATTOVTAS 
év To DirirTov dpmedoupyel@ Kal Oedepéevous 
mapa TOoTOV” e&nT caro Tapa Didirrov, Tavd’ 
bmobets €Tr ELT EV EVTELVELEVOS TAUTNY THD Ofeiay 
Kal avootov dovny, @s Sewvor, EL 0 ev Tors Ka- 
piwvas Kal RavOias vrroxpevopevos ovTws evyers 

2 yuvaika Reiske : yuvatrca rat MSS. 
2 rapa nétov Blass (Harpocration, Photius, Suidas): mapa 

zov nétov MSS. 
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promising, namely, to give him five hundred 
drachmas on the spot, if he would consent to come 
into court and complain of me, and say that I was 
guilty of drunken abuse of a woman of his family, who 
had been taken captive ; and he promised to pay him 
five hundred more when he should have given the 
testimony. But Aristophanes answered him, as he 
himself told the story, that so far as his exile and 
present need were concerned, Demosthenes’ aim had 
not been wide of the mark—indeed no aim could 
have been closer—but that he had entirely misjudged 
his character; for he could do nothing of the sort. 
I will offer Aristophanes himself to testify to the 
truth of what I say. Please call Aristophanes the 
Olynthian, and read his testimony, and call those 
who heard his story and reported it to me—Der- 
cylus, of the deme Hagnus, the son of Autocles, and 
Aristeides of Cephisia, the son of Euphiletus. 

TESTIMONY 

You hear the sworn testimony. But these wicked 
arts of rhetoric, which Demosthenes offers to teach 
our youth, and has now employed against me, his 
tears and groans for Hellas, and his praise of Satyrus 
the comic actor, because over the cups he begged of 
Philip the release of certain friends of his who were 
captives in chains, digging in Philip’s vineyard—you 
remember, do you not, how after this preface he 
lifted up that shrill and abominable voice of his and 
cried out, “ How outrageous that when a man whose 
business it is to act the parts of a Carion or of a 
Xanthias! showed himself so noble and generous 

1 Satyrus, the comic actor, would often take slave parts, 
for which Carion and Xanthias were among the traditional 
names. 
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Kal peyarowuxos YyEVvOLTO, eyo 6 0 THs peyiorns 
cvpBovros TOAEWS, 0 Tovs puplous “Apedbov vou- 
GeTa@v, ov KaT ao Xoue Thy bBpw, adra mapavep- 
pavdets, 60 was elatia Hevodoxos Tov ératpov 
TUs TOV Pirdirrrov, ENicou pet TOV TPLX@V Kal AKaBav 

puTipa pacteyoiny aixywarwror yuvatika. ovKovV 
el Upels AUTO ema TEvoaTe, 1) “Aprotopavys juov 
guykatepetoaro, én aiaxpais aitiats aT @ NO paY 
av.3 edoere ovy TO TOLOUTOV anno, 7 poaTpo- 
TALov, pL) Yap on THS TONEWS 6 év> tuiv ava- 
az peperOar; Kal THY meV ec Anotay cabaipere, ev 
d€ Tots Yablopace ova TOUTOU Tas eUX aS TOU- 
ceabe, Kal oT parvay H wenv y) VAUTLKNY EKTEL- 
were; kal ppv 6 ye “Hotodos déyer, 

/ , a b \ 

moAXdK. ToL EvpyTaca TONS Kakod avdpos 

aT UPA, 
ve > , Ke D> id / 

Os KEV GNITPALYH Kai aTdoOara pynKXavaaTat. 

“Ev € 7 pos Tots elpnuevors eve €tt Bovxro- 
pat. el yap Tov TLs eore Kasia Kat avOpwrrous, 
av pn TpwTevovTa Trept TAUTHV ar0beiEw An- 
poabevny, Pavatov Tim@mat. arr oipat TONG 

Kal Narera mapaxorovbet TO KPLVUBEV ©, Kal 

HETAKANEL 7 Thy Wuxi amo THS OpyAs o Klveuvos 
emt TOUS umep THS THT HPLAS Aoyous, Kal dLano- 

yer pov Tapiarn at, Py Tila hi apariny TOV KaTN- 
Yopnpwsrav. MOTE apa peev. Umas, dua 6é emau- 
TOV €ls Vay ne TOV KAT IYO LEVOY & paryely 
BovrNouat. oxoTette yap 5) Kal’ Exactov, @ 

1 Gmwrduny &v Cobet: adixws amwAdunv &y or arwdrdunv &v 
&dtkws MSS. 

2 2) rowvTov avtov Blass: avrdv to.ovToy or avtdy To.odToV 
avtovu MSS. 3 ye, év Dobree: Sate evor ws, ev MSS. 
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Aeschines, the counsellor of the greatest city, the 
adviser of the Ten Thousand of Arcadia, did not 
restrain his insolence, but in drunken heat, when 
Xenodocus, one of the picked corps of Philip, was 
entertaining us, seized a captive woman by the hair, 
and took a strap and flogged her!” If you had 
believed him, or Aristophanes had helped him out in 
his lies against me, I should have been destroyed 
under shameful accusations. Will you therefore 
harbour longer in your midst guilt that is so fraught 
with doom to itself—God grant it be not to the 
city !—and will you, who purify your assembly,! offer 
the prayers that are contained in your decrees on 
motion of this man, as you send your troops out by 
land or sea? You know the words of Hesiod : 

“<Ofttimes whole peoples suffer from one man 
Whose deeds are sinful and whose purpose base.” 2 

One thing more I wish to add to what I have said : 
if there is anywhere among mankind any form of 
wickedness in which I fail to show that Demosthenes 
is preéminent, let my death be your verdict. But 
I think many difficulties attend a defendant: his 
danger calls his mind away from his anger, to the 
search for such arguments as shall secure his safety, 
and it causes him earnest thought lest he overlook 
some one of the accusations which have been brought 
against him. I therefore invite you, and at the 
same time myself, to recall the accusations. Con- 
sider, then, one by one, fellow citizens, the possible 

1 The Athenian assembly was regularly opened with a 
sacrifice of purification and prayer. cp. Aeschines, i. 23. 

2 Works and Days, 240 f. 
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” > o a \ Z 

avdpes “AOnvaior, wotov eyo wWidiopa ypavas 
A la lal 

Kpivopat, i) Totov vosov AVcas, }) Tolov yevér Oat 
KwAVoaS, 7) Tivas UTép THS ToAews auvOnKas 

/ an a 

TOLNTAMEVOS, 1) TL TOV Seboypmev@Y TEPL THs €lp7)- 
> / KX / lal \ / € r 

vyns aTanreivas, ) Ti TOV uy SoEavTaY buiv mpoc- 
/ lal , 

ypawas. ovK NpEeTKe TLIOL TOV PNTOPWY 1 ELpHYN’ 
ETELTA OV TOTE AVTLNEYELY AUTOUS ExXPTV, AAA pL?) 

rn , ‘yf \ a 

vov €me KpivEely; ETNOUTOUY TIVES Ex TOD TOAELOL, 

aTo TOV UpuEeTéepwv eiahopav Kal TaV Snpwociwv 
n \ 

Tpocoowy, vov O€ TéTaUVYTAL ElpnYN yap apylav 
> / y e \ > > / > , 

ov Tpeper: ErrerTa of pev OUK adLKOUpEVOL, GNX 
AOLKODVTES THY TOALY, TLLMPNTOVTAL TOV TpoTTavTa 

rn / e , , 

Ths elpnvns, ot & wperovpevor Tos yYpnaipmous 
/ a 

els TA KoOLVa yevomévous! éyeaTtanreiete; cUrT- 
\ va) , 

dov yap Tovs Tardvas DirinTe, KaTecKappéevov 
rn cal A e / 

tav év Paxetor TOEwY, OS HNoW O KATHYOpOS. 
\ / , % A / an nr 

Kal Toi@ OvvatT av Tis TeKUNpiw TodTO capes 
> Qua b / \ \ DEN \ A \ 
émioetEat; exrnOnv pev yap éml ta Eévia peta 

n , 

TaV cuuTpéaBewv, Aaav S of KANTOL Kal cuVoEL- 
fal a \ lal € / / 

mvouvTes avy Tals amo TOV ‘EXAnvoV TperBetats 
») s 4 

OUK €NATTOUS 7) OLaKOGLOL. €Vv O€ TOUTOLS WS EOLKED 
a \ \ S > € Les by \ / 

eyo Suahavyns iv ovy vTrocryav, adda ovvddor, 
(4 / AS > XN / ” r 

as dyot Anuwoabévns, ovT avtos Tapwr, oUTE TAY 
n / , , 

éxel TapovTwy ovdéva Tapacyomevos pupTupa. 
a a 4 ° Tad 

Kal TO” OOS HV, EC oy Ye WaTTEP ev Tols KYopois 

TPOHOOV; OVKOUY EL meV EolywY, Yrevdr) frou KaTN- 

1 yevouevous Markland: yivouévous MSS. 
2 +@ Cobet: 7@ ye MSS, 
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grounds for my prosecution: What decree have I 
proposed, what law have I repealed, what law have I 
kept from being passed, what covenant have I made 
in the name of the city, what vote as to the peace 
have I annu'led, what have I added to the terms of 
peace that you did not vote? The peace failed to 
please some of our public men. Then ought they 
not to have opposed it at the time, instead of putting 
me on trial now? Certain men who were getting 
rich out of the war from your war-taxes and the 
revenues of the state, have now been stopped; for 
peace does not feed laziness. Shall those, then, who 
are not wronged, but are themselves wronging the 
city, punish the man who was sponsor for the peace,! 
and will you, who are benefited by it, leave in the 
lurch men who have proved themselves useful to the 
commonwealth? Yes, my accuser says, because I 
joined Philip in singing paeans when the cities of 
Phocis had been razed.2— What evidence could be 
sufficient to prove that charge? I was, indeed, in- 
vited to receive the ordinary courtesies, as were my 
colleagues in the embassy. ‘Those who were invited 
and were present at the banquet, including the 
ambassadors from other Hellenic states, were not 
less than two hundred. And so it seems that among 
all these I was conspicuous, not by my silence, but 
by joining in the singing—for Demosthenes says so, 
who was not there himself, and presents no witness 
from among those who were. Who would have 
noticed me, unless I was a sort of precentor and led 
the chorus? Therefore if I was silent, your charge 

1 Philocrates, the prime mover in the peace, had already 
gone into banishment, afraid to stand trial. 

2 Demosthenes, xix. 128, 
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yopeis: el 5€ opOiis ne THS rarpidos ovons, Kal 
TOV TOMTOY KOLVH pndev ATUXOUYTOD, ouvpoov 
peta TOV ANNOY Tt peo Bewv TOV Talava, nvika 0 

Oeos ev eTLMaTO, ’A@nvator be pndev noofouv, 
evo€Bouv, GAN ovK notcour, Kal SiKalws av oa: 

Cotuny. emrerTa eyo poev Ova TavTa avnrens Tes} 
ell avO pwros, av 5é evaeBns 0 TOY Opmoctrovdmv 
Kal cvcoitwv KATIHYOPOS;. 

"Oveidicas 5é pot Kal ToTElas éuTrAnétay, 
él mem peo Reva ™pos Pirurrov, 7 poTEpov mapa- 
KaAN@V” er exeivov Tous "EXMqvas. KALTOL TAUTND, 

él Botnet, THY KaTnyopiay Kal TOV addwv ’AON- 
vaiwv Snpocia KATN‘Y ON TELS. érroneuette Aake- 
Satpoviors, Kal meTa THY ev Aevatpous ouppopav 
Tots avtots €Bonetre KAT NY GYETE els THY matpisa 
pevyovTas @nBaiovs, Kai adv TovToLs eMaxe- 
caale év Mavrweig: eTohennoare "Epetptedor Kal 
Ocuicwr, kal wadW adtods eowoare. Kal puptots 
aXous 735 tav ‘EXAnvey Ouro Kéxpnobe: Tois 
yap Karpois ouprrepipeper Bat avayen T pos TO 
K patio Tov Kal TOV avipa Kal THY TOM. Tov O€ 
ayabor ovpBourov TL Xpi) Toleiv; ov TH TONEL 
™pos TO Tapov Ta BéATLCTA cupBovrevew; Tov 
dé Tov pov Kati yopoV ti;? ov TOUS KaLpovs 
ci OK PUT TO MEVOV THS Tm pakews KaTnyopely; | Tov O€ 
ex pucews Tpodorny TOS Xp?) Bewpeiv; apa ye 
ovx os ov Tors evTuyXavovat Kal TloTevoacl 
Kéypnoat, Noyous els SixaaTHpla ypadovta pc God, 

1 aynadehs tts Dobree : avndéntos or avnrentds trs MSS. 
2 wempécBevaa... wmapaxadkavy Hamaker: wempeoBevcas... 

mapexadouv MSS. 

3 +i Hamaker : ti xpn Aéyew MSS. 
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is false; but if, with our fatherland safe and no 
harm done to my fellow citizens, I joined the other 
ambassadors in singing the paean when the god was 
being magnified and the Athenians in no wise dis- 
honoured, “T was doing a pious act and no wrong, and 
I should ‘justly be acquitted. Am I, for sooth, be- 
cause of this to be considered as a man who knows 
no pity, but you a saint, you, the accuser of men who 
have shared your bread and cup ? 

But you have also reproached me with inconsistency 
in my political action, in that I have served as am- 
bassador to Philip, when I had previously been 
summoning the Greeks to oppose him.! And yet, if 
you choose, you may bring this charge against the 
rest of the Athenian people as a body. You, gentle- 
men, once fought the Lacedaemonians, and then after 
their misfortune at Leuctra you aided the same people. 
You once restored Theban exiles to their country, 
and again you fought against them at Mantineia. 
You fought against Themison and the Eretrians, and 
again you saved them. And you have before now 
treated countless others of the Hellenes in the same 
way. For in order to attain the highest good the 
individual, and the state as well, is obliged to change 
front with changing circumstances. But what is the 
good counsellor to do? Is he not to give the state the 
counsel that is best in view of each present situation ? 
And what shall the rascally accuser say? Is he not 
to conceal the occasion and condemn the act? And 
the born traitor—how shall we recognize him? Will 
he not imitate you, Demosthenes, in his treatment of 
those whom chance throws in his way and who have 
trusted him? Will he not take pay for writing 
speeches for them to deliver in the courts, and then 

1 See Demosthenes, xix. 9 ff. 
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ToUToUS exdépely Tols avTLdiKols; eypayras NOyov 
Poppuiovi TO TpaTElitTn Ypyuata ANaBwv: ToUTOV 
éf)jveyxas “AToAX0b@pwm TO TEpi TOU TwHpaTos 
kpivovtt Poppiwva. eiandOes eis evdatpovovcay 
oixiay tHv “Aptatapxov tov Mocyov: tavtny 
aTrwhecas. mpovrapes Tpia TahavTa tap >Apu- 
oT apXov pevyovTos: TOUTOV Ta THS guys epodua 
aTETTEPNTAS, OUK aicxurdets THY pnuny iy 
TPOTETOLITO, Cy dws elvat THS mrucias Tob 
perpaxiov. ov yap 61) ™ YE arn beta ov yap 
T poadéxeTar dixavos Epas Tovnplav. TavuT é€otly 
O ™pooorTns Kal Ta TOUTOLS Opoua. 
"Epynaen dé arou Tepl orpatetas, Kal TOV KaXOV 

OT parL@rny eue OVO LATED. eyo 6é OvxX &vexa THS 
TOUTOU Brac dnuias, GXXAA TOD TapoVTOS KLVSUVOU 
TPOvoovpevos, Kal TEPL TOUTWY aveTTLpOoVOY NEyELY 
cival pot vouilw: Tov yap 1) TOTE AVT@V 7) TpOS 
Tivas, TapadiT@v TIVvoE THY Huépav, wvnaOrco- 
pea eK Taiowv pev yap amarrayels TepiTrohos 
Tis N@pas TAUTNS éyevouny ov éTN, Kal foyer 
bpiv TOUS cuvednBous Kat Tovs apyovtas} nuav 
peapTupas Tapecopar: TpaTnv & eEeOov oTpa- 
Telav THY év Tots pepe KaXoupevyy, Kal cup 
TapaTéuTov peTa TOV HALKLWT@V Kal TaV 

1 &pxovras Bekker: cuvapxovtas MSS. 

1 ep. ili. 173. 
2 The occasion was the murder of Nicodemus by Aristar- 

chus_ See § 148, note. 
3 The young ‘Athenian citizen, coming of legal age at 

eighteen, was required to serve two years in the cadet corps, 
stationed the first year at the Peiraeus, and on frontier posts 
the second. 
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reveal the contents of these speeches to their 
opponents?! You wrote a speech for the banker 
Phormion and were paid for it: this speech you 
communicated to Apollodorus, who was bringing a 
capital charge against Phormion. You entered a 
happy home, that of Aristarchus the son of Moschus ; 
you ruined it. You received three talents from Ari- 
starchus in trust as he was on the point of going into 
exile ;* you cheated him out of the money that was 
to have aided him in his flight, and were not ashamed 
of the reputation to which you laid claim, that of 
being a wooer of the young man’s bodily charms—an 
absurd story, of course, for genuine love has no place 
for rascality. That conduct, and conduct like that, 
defines the traitor. 

But he spoke, I believe, about service in the field, 
and named me “the fine soldier.’ But I think, in 
view of my present peril rather than of his slander, I 
may without offence speak of these matters also. For 
where, or when, or to whom, shall I speak of them, 
if I let this day go by? As soon as I passed out of 
boyhood I became one of the frontier guards of this 
land for two years.’ As witnesses to this statement, 
I will call my fellow cadets and our officers. My first 
experience in the field was in what is called “ division 
service,’ * when I was with the other men of my age 

* When citizens were called out for military service, if it 
was not necessary to call the whole body of reserves, the men 
of some specified age were called, e.g. all between the ages of 
twenty and thirty, or twenty and forty (cp. § 133). Since 
the names of the men of a given age were kept in the register 
under the name of the Archon Eponymos in whose year 
they came of age, such a levy was called otparela év rors 
erwydmos. If only a part of such an age-group was called 
out, it was called a division levy (orpateta év rots uépecw). 
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"Ar«KrBiadov Eévwv TH els Prevobvta TApaTrop- 
Tv, KLWOUVOU cULBaVTOS new mept THY Nepedoa 
Kaoumevyy xapadpay, ovTwsS NYovuTapny, @OTE 
vmo TOV NYELOVOV emamveta Pat: Kal Tas adnas 
Tas €k Siadox iis éEcdous Tas év Tots ET @VULLOLS Kal 
TOS} pepecty eff) Gov, Kal THY év Mayrtuveia 
paxny guvepaxerapny ovK aicxXpa@s ove dvatios 
THs TOAEWS, Kal Tas els EvBorav oTparetas 
€otpatevoduny, Kai Thy ev Tapvyars payny év 
Tois émLAX€KTOLS ovTas exwouveva a, doe Kael 
orepavad var Kal ded po Tov maniv v0 Tob 
dnmov, THY TE vixny THS TOwS aTrayyelras, Kal 
Teuevidov tov ths Lavédsovides ta€vapyou «Kal 
cuumperBevoavtos ato atpatotrédov pow deupi ! 
Tepl Tov yevouevov Kivdvvov olos nv atrayyel- 
XavTos. 

“Ore 6€ adryOH réyo, AaABE por TodTO TO Wr- 
diopa, kal KANEL Tov Tepeviony Kal TOUS ouve- 
oTpaTEvpevous pot Tas UTEP Tis TONES oTpaTeias 
Kal Poxiwva TOV OT paryyor, LYTO cuviyyopov, 
av? tovtois cuvdoKH, adr vmevdvvoy TO auKoO- 
pavTn paptupa, éav Yrevdntac. 

WHPISMA. MAPTYPIAI 

? / / a \ a / 

Atrayyeihas Tolvuy Tp@Tos THY THs TorEWsS 
vixny viv Kal THY TOV Taldwyv TOV vpmeTépwv 

1 Seupl Sauppe: Sevp) cat MSS. 
2 &y Blass: &v uh MSS. 

1 In 363 B.c. See Xenophon, Hellenica, vit. ii. 17 ff. 
2 In 357 and 349/8. 
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and the mercenary troops of Alcibiades, who con- 
voyed the provision train to Phleius. We fell into 
danger near the place known as the Nemean ravine, 
and I so fought as to win the praise of my officers.1_ I 
also served on the other expeditions in succession, 
whether we were called out by age-groups or by 
divisions. I fought in the battle of Mantineia, not 
without honour to myself or credit to the city. I 
took part in the expeditions to Euboea,? and at the 
battle of Tamynae ® as a member of the picked corps 
I so bore myself in danger that I received a wreath 
of honour then and there, and another at the hands 
of the people on my arrival home ; for I brought the 
news of the Athenian victory, and Temenides, taxi- 
arch* of the tribe Pandionis, who was despatched 
with me from camp, told here how I had borne 
myself in the face of the danger that befell us. 

But to prove that I am speaking the truth, please 
take this decree, and call Temenides and those who 
were my comrades in the expedition in the service 
of the city, and call Phocion, the general, not yet to 
plead for me,> if it please the jury, but as a witness 
who cannot speak falsely without exposing himself 
to the libellous attacks of my prosecutor. 

DECREE. TESTIMONY 

Since, then, it was I who brought you the first news 
of the victory of the city and the success of your 

3 The critical engagement of the second of the expeditions 
to Euboea. 

4 Hach of the ten taxiarchs commanded the hoplites of a 
single tribe. 

5 Phocion will later be called to support the prayer of the 
defence for acquittal. 
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Kat opbwon, TPOTHY TAUT ND bpas aT alte Xap, 
TV TOU TwMATOS owWTyplav, ov pLo00n 10s Ov, 
Os pnow 0 KATHYOPOS, ara pLcoT ov pos, ovoe 
tous Anpocbévous vas ovx! éa@v mpoyovous 
fuigetaPar, ov yap eiciv, a\Aa TOV KaXOY Kal 
TH TOAEL CwTHNplwy Bovrevpatwv EnrwTas elvat 
Tapakarov. viv 6 avta toppwlev apEapevos 
pixp@® Ole capearepov. 

IIpotepov 7 Tohus MeV evdoEnce peta THD éy 
Yarapive vavpaxtav,” Kal TOV TELX OV UT Tov 
BapBapov TET TWKOTOV, elpyyns o UTapxovons 
T pos Aaxedatpovious, d1épervev Hiv TO THS on- 
fokpatias toNitevya. ouvtapaxOertes dé bd 
TiWaV, Kal KaTaoTaVTes Tpos AMaKkedaLpovious eis 
TOAELOV, TOAAA Kal maGovTes KAKA Kab TrOLN- 
cavtes, MiAtiddov tov Kiuwvos mpoxnpuxevaa- 
pévou mpos Aaxedaipovious, dvtos mpokévou, 
amovoas* evTnKkovTaetets éTroinoducla, éypn- 
cupeba dé éTH TplaKaidexa. €v 6€ TOUTW TO 
Xpovm eteryicapev pev* tov Ilepavad Kal To 
Boperov Tetyos @Kodounoapev, ExaTov 5é TpUApELs 
Mpos Tals vTapxovoats evauTnynodueba, TpLia- 

1 Guas ovx Reiske: the MSS. have ov. ovd« or od odk or bas. 
2 vavuaxiay Cobet: vavuaxlav mpbs toy Méprny MSS. cp. §74 
8 gmovdas Hamaker : omovdas Tov moAguov MSS. 
+ wev added by Bekker. 

1 See Demosthenes, xix. 16. 
2 Aeschines has taken the historical review which he gives 

in §§ 172-176 from the speech of Andocides, On the Peace 
with the Lacedaemonians, §§ 3 ff., condensing, and changing 
the phraseology at will, and changing the application of the 
facts which he cites. This sketch as given by Andocides is 
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sons, I ask of you this as my first reward, the saving 
of my life. For I am not a hater of the democracy, 
as my accuser asserts, but a hater of wickedness; 
and I am not one who forbids your “ imitating the 
forefathers’”’ of Demosthenes!—for he has none— 
but one who calls upon you to emulate those policies 
which are noble and salutary to the state. Those 
policies I will now review somewhat more specifically, 
beginning with early times. 

In former days, after the battle of Salamis, our 
city stood in high repute, and although our walls had 
been thrown down by the barbarians, yet so long as 
we had peace with the Lacedaemonians we preserved 
our democratic form of government.2 But when 
certain men had stirred up trouble and finally caused 
us to become involved in war with the Lacedae- 
monians, then, after we had suffered and inflicted 
many losses, Miltiades, the son of Cimon, who was 
proxenus® of the Lacedaemonians, negotiated with 
them, and we made a truce for fifty years, and kept it 
thirteen years. During this period we fortified the 
Peiraeus and built the north wall; we added one 
hundred new triremes to our fleet; we also equipped 

characterised by Eduard Meyer (Forschungen zur Alten 
Geschichte, ii. 132 ff.) as a caricature of the actual course of 
events, valuable only as a convincing proof of the untrust- 
worthiness of oral tradition, and of the rapidity and certainty 
with which confusion and error as to historical facts develop, 
even in the mind of a contemporary who has had a prominent 
part in the events. 

* The proxenus was a citizen who was employed by a 
foreign state to represent its interests in his own state. 

4 This was in fact a five years’ truce negotiated by Cimon, 
the son of Miltiades, in 450 B.c. The truce lasted, not 
thirteen years, but less than five. The fortification of the 
Peiraeus belongs more than a quarter of a century earlier. 
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Kkocltous 8 imméas mpooxatecxevacapcla, Kal 
Tplaxoctous 2KvOas empiapela, Kal THY Onpo- 
Kpatiay BeBatws elope. 

Hapenrecovtmy & eis THY TOT ELAY eav OUK 
ehevd pov avO pwr ov kal Tols Tpomrots ov pe- 
Tplov, TAAL pos Aaxedatpovious One Aiywytas 
els ToAe“ov KaTéoTNpEV, KavTadOa ovK Oriya 
BraBértes, THs méev elpynvyns éemeOupnoaper, Avdo- 
Klonv © exTrépapavTes ™ pos TOUS Aaxedatpovious 
Kal TOUS oupm ped Bes, elpyyny a) TplaxovTa 
YAY OPED; ) TOV O7)pov DYynrov 7pev* xia pev 
yap TahavTa au nveyKapev VOMLT LaTOS els THY 
AK pOTrONLD, Exar ov € Tplypers éeTEpas evauTn- 
ynodpeba Kab VEWTOLKOUS @xodouncaper, Xerious 
dé Kal Siaxoatous imméas KATET TIO A LEV Kal 
TofoTas ETEPOUS TogoUTous, Kat TO aKpov TEeiXos 
TO votlov éTeryicOn, Kal Tov Sihwov ovdels éve- 
xeipnoe KATANVGAL. 

Lladu 6€ es mrONE HOV dua Meyapéas mew Jevres 
KaTaoTivat, Kal THY Kopav Tym Orvac ° T POELEVOL 
Kal TOAA@Y ayalav orepndevtes, elprvns €0€70n- 
fev, Kal eromaapeba oud Nextov TOU Nuxnparou. 
Kal mad é€v TO Xpove TOUT@ emtaxraxihva 
TUNAVTA aVNVEeyKAaMLEV ELS THY dx pomrod Ova THY 

elpynunv TavTny, TpLrjpers O exTnoapeOa TAWLLOUS 

! Aaxedaimovtous 5: added by Weidner. 
2 cundjva Blass, from Ancoc. § 8: veundqvac MSS. 

1 A corps of bowmen, Scythian slaves, owned by the state 
and used as city police. 

2 The war with Aegina ended before the above-mentioned 
truce began. 
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three hundred cavalrymen and bought three hundred 
Scythians ;’ and we held the democratic constitution 
unshaken. 

But meanwhile men who were neither free by 
birth nor of fit character had intruded into our 
body politic, and finally we became involved in war 
again with the Lacedaemonians, this time because of 
the Aeginetans.? In this war we received no small 
injury, and became desirous of peace. We therefore 
sent Andocides and other ambassadors to the Lace- 
daemonians and negotiated a peace, which we kept 
for thirty years.? This peace brought the democracy 
to the height of its prosperity. For we deposited on 
the Acropolis a thousand talents of coined money ; 
we built one hundred additional triremes, and con- 
structed dockyards; we formed a corps of twelve 
hundred cavalry and a new force of as many bowmen, 
and the southern long wall was built; and no man 

undertook to overthrow the democratic constitution. 
But again we were persuaded to go to war, now 

because of the Megarians.4 Having given up our 
land to be ravaged, and suffering great privations, we 
longed for peace, and finally concluded it through 
Nicias, the son of Niceratus.° In the period that fol- 
lowed we again deposited treasure in the Acropolis, 
seven thousand talents, thanks to this peace, and we 
acquired triremes, seaworthy and fully equipped, no 

3 The thirty years’ peace was in fact made in 446/5, and 
was kept only fifteen years. 

+ The beginning of the Peloponnesian war, 431 B.c. 
5 The ‘‘ Peace of Nicias” was negotiated in 421, but its 

terms were only partially fulfilled from the beginning, and 
very soon the war was in full operation again. Andocides 
places in this period, which he falsely assumes to be one of 
peace, events that belong to the Periclean period. 
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Kal évtedeis ovK éXaTTOUS 7) TPLaKOcIas, Popos & 
Hiv Kat éviavTov mpoone TAE€OV 7) YiALAa Kal 
diaxooia TahavTa, Kal Neppovcov Kal Na€ov 
Kal EbBovay el YOueD, mreiatas © arrouKias év Tots 
Ypovois TOUTOLS G7 co Tet NGL jtey- Kal ToaavT éyov- 
Tes Taya0d, Tadw TONE LOD! _T pos Aaxedainovious 
eEnveryeapev mera OevTes unr "Apyetov, Kal TENEU- 
TOUTES eK TIS TOV puTopev api paxvas Els ppou- 
pav Ths TONES Kal TOUS TeTpaKog tous Kal TOUS 
aoeBeis TplakovTa éveTrecomer, OVK ELPHYHV ToLNn- 
TUMEVOL, AAN EK TPOTTAYMaT@Y NVAYyKaC[LEVOL. 
marw 6€ codpovas TortTevOévtes, Kal TOU Srjou 
KkatedOovtos ato Pvurys, ‘Apyivov Kat Opacv- 
Bovrov tpoctavtwy Tod Shmov, Kal TO 7) pYN- 
olKaKelvy mpos AAANAOUS EvopKOV Huiy KaTa- 
oTncavtwov, ev copwtatny aTavTes TV TONAL 
nynoavTo etvat, cavravia avapvvTos TOD dxjLou 
Kal mdarv €& apxns ioyvoarTos, avOporrot 
Tapeyy parrot yevern pevor ToNtTat, Kat TO vooobr 
THs Toews Gael Tpooary/opevot, Kal TONE HLOV éK 
TONEMOU TONLTEVOLEVOL, év Hev elprvn Ta dewa TO 
Aoy@ T poopwLevol, Kal Tas Wuxas Tas podort. 
pos Kat Alav o€elas épeOifovtes, év S€ Tots TOXE- 
pols OTAwY ovy amToOmerot, e€eTaTTal O€ Kal 
GTOTTONEIS Yylyvomevolt, TaLdotrotovpevor é éé 

1 wérAeuov Markland: méAeuov 8: “Apyetous MSS. 

1 Athens entered into alliance with Argos, Mantineia, and 
Elis in 420. This immediately reopened the war with the 
Lacedaemonians. 

2 The oligarchy of the Four Hundred was the result of the 
revolution of 411 B.c. The rule of the Thirty Tyrants fol- 
lowed the surrender of the city at the close of the Pelopon- 
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fewer than three hundred in number; a yearly tri- 
bute of more than twelve hundred talents came in 
to us; we held the Chersonese, Naxos, and Euboea, 
and in these years we sent out a host of colonies. 
Though the blessings we were enjoying were so 
great, we again brought war against the Lacedae- 
monians, persuaded by the Argives;! and at last, in 
consequence of the eagerness of our public men for 
war, we sank so low as to see a Spartan garrison in 
our city, and the Four Hundred, and the impious 
Thirty ;? and it was not the making of peace that 
caused this,? but we were forced by orders laid upon 
us. But when again a moderate government had 
been established, and the exiled democracy had 
come back from Phyle,? with Archinus and Thrasy- 
bulus as the leaders of the popular party, we took the 
solemn oath with one another “to forgive and for- 
get ’—an act which, in the judgment of all men, won 
for our state the reputation of the highest wisdom. 
The democracy then took on new life and vigour. 
But now men who have been illegally registered as 
citizens, constantly attaching to themselves what- 
ever element in the city is corrupt, and following 
a policy of war after war, in peace ever prophesying 
danger, and so working on ambitious and over- 
excitable minds, yet when war comes never touching 
arms themselves, but getting into office as auditors 
and naval commissioners—men whose mistresses are 
the mothers of their offspring, and whose slanderous 

nesian war. The Thirty were supported by a Spartan 
garrison (404-403). 

° The setting up of the Thirty was dictated by Sparta. 
* Phyle, a post on the Bocotian frontier, was the rallying 

point of the band of exiles who began the movement for the 
expulsion of the Thirty. 
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érarpav, atipor 8 &« avKopavtias, eis Tous 
écydtous Kwdvvous! tiv TOW KablioTaor, TO” 

pev Ths Snmoxpatias dvopa ov Tois HOcow, adda 

th Korakela Oepatrevovtes, KaTadvovTes O€ THY 

elpjvny, €& hs 1) Snwoxpatia o@leTa, cvvayav- 

topevor S€ Tots Toremols, €E av o Sijpos KaTa- 
AVETAL. 

OSrot viv em’ ewe cvatpadévtes Koval, Kai 

ghact pev tov Didvrmov THv elpnrnv tmptaclat, 

Kal mporaBew ipav év tais cuvOyKxais aTvavta, 

iv & adtos ebpev eipyynv avT@ ouppépovear, 

ravTny TapaBeBnkévar. ee 0 ovX ws TpeaPev- 

Thy Kplvovol, GAN ws éyyunt»y Didiwov Kai 

ris elpyyns: Kal TOY TOY Aoywv KUpLOV TAS TOV 

épywv mpocbokias amarTovat. Tov auTov 6€ év 

wey Tois Whhicpacw émawernv €mrioelKvupe, ev O€ 

7@ SuxacTnpio KaTHYyOpH KEXPHMAL. déxatos 8 

avtos mpecBevoas, ovos tas evdwvas didmpm. 

Kdpol® cvvdencdpmevoe mdpeow vpov TAaTHp 

uv, ob Tas TOD ynpas édridas pH apédnoe, 

aderpor dé, of Sialuyévtes €pwod fv ovK av tpo- 

érowTo, Kndeotal S€ Kai TavTl TA pKpa TraLdla 

Kal Tovs ev * KLVdUVOUS OUT Oe cuVLévTa, edELVa O€, 

ef te cupBricetar nuiv Tabeiv. wnep ov eyo 

Séopmar Kal iKeTEVW TOANY Tpovotay ° Touncac Oat, 

1 xwvddvovs Baiter and Sauppe: the MSS. have jay before 
«ivduvous or after moAwy. 

2 > Bekker: «al rd MSS. 
3 auc Hamaker: kauot nev of MSS. 
4 rovs uev Blass: the MSS. have pév after uixpa or after 

ravti (one MS. omits). 
5 xpdvoiar Blass (Aldus): the MSS. have suas, juiv, or nuav 

before mpévoav, or juty or quar after TOOVOLaY. 
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tongues ought to disfranchise them—these men are 
bringing the state into extreme peril, fostering the 
name of democracy, not by their character, but by 

their flatteries, trying to put an end to the peace, 
wherein lies the safety of the democracy, and in 

every way fomenting war, the destroyer of popular 
government. 

These are the men who now are making a con- 
certed attack on me; they say that Philip bought 
the peace, that he overreached us at every point 

in the articles of agreement, and that the peace 

which he contrived for his own interests, he him- 

self has violated. And they put me on trial, not 
as an ambassador, but as a surety for Philip and 
the peace; the man who had nothing but words 

under his control they call to account for deeds— 

deeds that existed only in their own imagination. 
And the very man whom I exhibit to you as my 
eulogist in the public decrees, I have found as my 
accuser in the court-room. And although I was but 

one of ten ambassadors, I alone am made to give 

account. 

To plead with you in my behalf are present my 
father, whom I beg of you not to rob of the hopes of 
his old age; my brothers, who would have no desire 

for life if I should be torn from them ; my connections 
by marriage ; and these little children, who do not yet 

realize their danger, but are to be pitied if disaster 
fall on us. For them I beg and beseech you to take 
earnest thought, and not to give them over into the 
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Kal py Tots ex Opois avTovs pnd avavdpwo Kai 
yuvarkel@ THY Opynv aOpore mapadodvat, 
Hlapaxara dé Kal ixeTevo cacat pe 7 pov 

bev TOUS Oeous, devTepov e Upmas Tovs THS Wypov 
, 

KUpLOUS, ois eyo 7 pos Exag Tov TOV KaTNYOpN- 
péveoy els penny elvat THY ena dmronEhOYN LAL, 
Kal déouar c@cai pe Kal pa TO Aoyoypade Kal 
LKvOn mapadobvat, Ooot pmev pay Tatépes clot 
maidswy 4) 7) vewTépous abeddovs Tepl ToAXOD TroL- 

ela Ge, avapvnoOevtes, OTL THY THS Tappocvns 
Tapacdyow 61a Ths mepl Tipapxov Kploews 
derpvnoTos TAPAkEKANKA, Tous © dddous é dnavras, 
ols €wauTov ddumov TaperXnpal, THY ev TUNNY 
Ours @ @y Kal Tots per pious vuav OpmoLos, ev Oé 
Tous ToNiTLKOLS ayaa HOVvOs Tov addov ep’ bas 
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1 §Bpis Cobet: bBpis poBepa MSS. 
tuvxav Benseler: the MSS. have év tots Snuos after ruxav 

r after oike?. 
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hands of our enemies, or of a creature who is no 
man—no better in spirit than a woman. 

And first of all I pray and beseech the gods to 
save me, and then I beseech you, who hold the 
verdict in your hands, before whom I have defended 
myself against every one of the accusations, to the 
best of my recollection; I beg you to save me, 

and not give me over to the hands of the rhetor- 
ician and the Scythian. You who are fathers of 
children or have younger brothers whom you hold 
dear, remember that to me they are indebted for 
a warning which they will not forget, admonished to 
live chastely through my prosecution of Timarchus. 
And all the rest of you, toward whom I have con- 
ducted myself without offence, in fortune a plain 
citizen, a decent man like any one of you, and the 
only man who in the strife of politics has refused 
to join in conspiracy against you, upon you I call 
to save me. With all loyalty I have served the city 
as her ambassador, alone subjected to the clamour 
of the slanderers, which before now many a man 
conspicuously brave in war has not had the courage 
to face; for it is not death that men dread, but a 
dishonoured end. Is he not indeed to be pitied who 
must look into the sneering face of an enemy, and 
hear with his ears his insults? But nevertheless I 
have taken the risk, I have exposed my body to the 
peril. Among you I grew up, your ways have been 
my ways. No home of yours is the worse for my 
pleasures ; no man has been deprived of his father- 
land by accusation of mine at any revision of the 
citizen-lists, nor has come into peril when rendering 
account of his administration of an office. 
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1 Zr, added by Cobet. 2 «at added by Dobree. 
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A word more and I have done. One thing was in 
my power, fellow citizens: to do you no wrong. But 
to be free from accusation, that was a thing which 
depended upon fortune, and fortune cast my lot with 
a slanderer, a barbarian, who cared not for sacrifices 
nor libations nor the breaking of bread together ; 
nay, to frighten all who in time to come might op- 
pose him, he has fabricated a false charge against us 
and come in here. If, therefore, you are willing to 
save those who have laboured together with you for 
peace and for your security, the common good will 
find champions in abundance, ready to face danger 
in your behalf. 

To endorse my plea I now call Eubulus as a repre- 
sentative of the statesmen and all honourable citizens, 
and Phocion as a representative of the generals, 
preéminent also among us all as a man of upright 
character. From among my friends and associates | 
call Nausicles, and all the others with whom I have 
associated and whose pursuits I have shared. 
My speech is finished. This my body I, and the 

law, now commit to your hands, 
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III. THE SPEECH AGAINST CTESIPHON 

330 B.c. 

INTRODUCTION 

On receipt of the news of the defeat at Chaeronea 
the Athenians made hasty and temporary repairs of 
their fortifications. After the unexpectedly favour- 
able peace terms offered by Philip had released them 
from the fear of an immediate attack, they deter- 
mined to undertake the mere thorough repair of the 
walls. The work was apportioned to the several 
tribes. Demosthenes was elected by the members 
of his tribe to superintend the repairs assigned to 
them, covering the important section around the Pei- 
raeus. The sum of nearly ten talents was entrusted 
to him for this work. Finding this sum insufficient 
for the repairs that were needed, Demosthenes added 
three talents of his own money, as a gift to the city. 
His friend Ctesiphon saw now a happy occasion for 
obtaining from the people an expression of their ap- 
preciation of the services that Demosthenes had 
performed in the long struggle against Macedon, of 
their continued confidence in him even in defeat, 
and of their love for the lost cause. Ctesiphon there- 
fore carried a motion in the senate that at the coming 
Dionysia, when the great theatre would be filled with 
Athenian citizens and visitors from other Greek 
states, a golden crown should be publicly bestowed 
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on Demosthenes, with a proclamation attesting his 
lifelong devotion to the state. When the proposal 
came to the assembly of the people for ratification, 
Aeschines attacked the motion as illegal.!_ The effect 
of this was to defer action on the motion and to 
send the case thus instituted by Aeschines to the 
law courts.? For reasons which we do not know, 
the trial of the case was delayed for six years, but in 
330 it came into court. 

Aeschines based his indictment of Ctesiphon on 
three charges: first, he cited a provision of the con- 
stitution which forbade crowning a public officer until 
after the expiration of his term of office, and the 
approval of his record by the official Board of Audi- 
tors. But at the time when Ctesiphon moved the 
crown, Demosthenes was a commissioner of his tribe 
for the repair of walls, and at the same time Super- 
intendent of the Festival Fund, one of the most 
important financial offices of the city. Secondly, the 
constitution prescribed that crowns bestowed by the 
city be proclaimed and received at a meeting of the 
popular assembly held on the Pnyx. But Ctesiphon’s 
motion was that Demosthenes be crowned in the 
theatre, on the occasion of the presentation of the- 
new tragedies. On both of these points Aeschines 
had a strong case, probably a safe one, though it may 
well be that the laws cited had fallen into neglect. 
But to have won his case on these technical points 

1 The Athenian constitution consisted of the original code 
of Solon, together with the whole body of laws (véuo:) which 
in course of time had modified or enlarged it. It was illegal 
to propose any resolution (Wnpioua) which contravened this 
constitution. 

? For a full account of the Athenian procedure in such 
cases, see Goodwin, Demosthenes de Corona, pp. 316-327. 
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only would not have satisfied Aeschines; it would 
have been a victory over Ctesiphon only; merely to 
have prevented the proposed crowning of Demos- 
thenes would not have been enough to gratify 
Aeschines’ hatred of the man who had put him on 
trial thirteen years before for treason. He there- 
fore frankly declared that his main contention was 
that Ctesiphon was guilty of proposing to insert 
a false statement in a decree of the people, for his 
motion asserted that Demosthenes had always been 
a patriotic and useful citizen. This was the real 
issue, and it made the contest one of political life 
and death to the two men. 

The time when the case came to trial was favour- 
able to Aeschines. The Theban uprising against 
Alexander had been put down and the city destroyed, 
Alexander’s expedition into Asia was at the height of 
its success, and finally the Spartan revolt against 
Macedon had just been ended by the prompt action 
of the Macedonian regent. A refusal of the Athenian 
people to honour Demosthenes at this time would be 
viewed at court as a declaration of Athenian sub- 
mission to the new order in Greece. But Aeschines 
had failed to appreciate the hold of Demosthenes on 
the mass of the people, the undiminished power of 
his oratory, and the popular grief for the loss of the 
imperial position which the men of an earlier day had 
won and handed down to their descendants. The 
jury were unmoved by Aeschines’ shrewd and bitter 
attacks upon Demosthenes as a man who had led 
Athens to defeat, and regardless of the strength of 
his technical case against Ctesiphon’s motion, they 
gave an overwhelming verdict for the lost cause of 
Greek liberty and its foremost champion, 
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1 freita Stephanus : €weira devrepov or devtepov 5 MSS. 
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You see, fellow citizens, how certain persons have 
been making their preparations for this case: how 
they have mustered their forces, and how they have 
gone begging up and down the market place, in the 
attempt to prevent the fair and orderly course of 
justice in the state. But I have come trusting first 
in the gods, then in the laws and in you, believing 
that with you no scheming preparation can override 
law and justice. 

I could wish, indeed, fellow citizens, that the 
Senate of Five Hundred and the assemblies of the 
people were properly conducted by those who pre- 
side over them, and the laws enforced which Solon 
enacted to secure orderly conduct on the part of 
public speakers; for then it would be permitted 
to the oldest citizen, as the law prescribes, to come 
forward to the platform first, with dignity, and, 
uninterrupted by shouting and tumult, out of his 
experience to advise for the good of the state ; and 
it would then be permitted to all other citizens 
who wished, one by one in turn, in order of age, 
to express their opinion on every question; for so, 
I think, the state would be best governed, and least 
litigation would arise. 

But now all our standards of orderly procedure 
have been set aside; there are men who do not 
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1 satras Cobet: taira MSS. 
2 cwes Westermann: tives 7a Wndlouata MSS 
3 Adxn mpoedpevey Westermann : Aaxn KAnNpovmevos mpoe- 

dpeveww MSS. 
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hesitate to make illegal motions, and other men 
who are ready to put these motions to the vote— 
not men who have been chosen by right and lawful 
allotment to preside, but men who hold the position 
by trickery ; and if any other senator does actually 
obtain the presidency by lot, and does honestly de- 
clare your votes, he is threatened with impeach- 
ment by men who no longer regard citizenship as a 
common right, but as their own private perquisite ; 
men who are making slaves of the common people, 
and arrogating lordship to themselves; men who 
have set aside the lawful processes of the courts, and 
carry their verdicts in the assembly by appeal to 
passion.! The result of all this is that we have ceased 
to hear that wisest and most judicious of all the 
proclamations to which the city was once accus- 
tomed, “Who of the men above fifty years of age 
wishes to address the people,” and then who of 
the other Athenians in turn. The disorder of the 
public men can no longer be controlled by the laws, 
nor by the prytanes, nor by the presiding officers, 
nor by the presiding tribe, the tenth part of the 
city.” { 

tinier such circumstances, and in a political situa- 
tion the gravity of which you yourselves understand, 
only one part of the constitution is left to us—if I 
too may lay claim to some discernment—the suits 
against illegal motions. But if you shall annul 
these also, or give way to those who are trying to 
annul them, I warn you that before you know it 

1 The popular leaders, confident in their ability to carry 
the popular assembly by appeal to the passions of the masses, 
bring cases there in the form of impeachments, etc., which 
ought to go to the courts, to be decided under the laws. 

2 See i. 33 and note. 
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1 édv added by Askew. 
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you will step by step have surrendered your rights 
to a faction. 

There are, as you know, fellow-citizens, three 

forms of government in the world: tyranny, oligar- 
chy, and democracy. Tyrannies and oligarchies are 
administered according to the tempers of their lords, 

but democratic states according to their own estab- 
lished laws. Let no man among you forget this, but 
let each bear distinctly in mind that when he enters 
a court-room to sit as juror in a suit against an illegal 

motion, on that day he is to cast his vote for or 

against his own freedom of speech. This is why the 
lawgiver placed first in the jurors’ oath these words, 

“T will vote according to the laws.’’ For he well 
knew that if the laws are faithfully upheld for the 
state, the democracy also is preserved. This you 
ought always to remember, and to hate those who 

make illegal motions, and to hold no such offence as 

trivial, but every one as serious indeed. And you 

ought to let no man rob you of this right of yours, 
whether through the intercession of the generals, 

who by their cooperation with certain public men 
have this long time been outraging the constitution, 
or through petitions of foreigners, whom some bring 
in here, and so escape the courts, when their whole 

political career has been in defiance of the laws. 
But as each man of you would be ashamed to desert 
the post to which he had been assigned in war, so 
now you should be ashamed to desert the post to 
which the laws have called you, sentinels, guarding 

the democracy this day. 
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1 ei@dvais Weidner: ev@vvais Tay apxa@v (or TaY apxdvTwy) 
MSS. 
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And another thing you have to remember: to-day 
your fellow citizens as a body have put the city and 
the constitution into your hands as a solemn trust. 
Some of them are present, listening to this case ; 
others are absent, busy with their personal affairs. 
Respect them therefore, and remember the oaths 
which you have sworn, and the laws; and if I convict 
Ctesiphon of having made a motion that is illegal, 
false, and injurious to the state, annul the illegal 
motion, fellow citizens; confirm the democratic 
government for our state; punish those whose poli- 

cies are opposed to the laws and to your interests. 
If in this spirit you listen to the words which are 
about to be spoken, I am sure that your verdict will 
be just, faithful to your oath, and salutary alike to 
yourselves and to the commonwealth. 

I hope now that what I have said is a sufficient 
introduction to my complaint as a whole; but I wish 
to speak briefly about the laws themselves which 
govern the rendering of account by public officers, 
the laws which are in fact violated by Ctesiphon’s 
resolution. 

In former times certain men who held the highest 
offices and administered the revenues—yes, and _ be- 
trayed their every trust for money—would attach to 
themselves the public speakers of the senate-house 
and the assembly, and thus anticipate their day of 
accounting long in advance, with votes of thanks and 
with proclamations. The result was that when the 
time came for them to render their account, those 
who had charges to prefer fell into very great em- 
barrassment, and this was even more the case with 
the jurors. For great numbers of those who were 
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Katidev 69” TLS tabTa voobéTns TUOnoL vopLov 
Kal para KANOS ExovTa, dvappyndnv > atrayopev- 
ovTa Tovs UmevOvvous pr) orepavovy. Kai TavTa 
ouUTws ev Tpokatethy Poros Tob vouobérou, etp- 
mvrat KpelTToves Aoyot TOY vopmor, ods el pn res 
bpiv Epel, AnoeTE eEarratnOevtes. TOUT@Y yap * 
TOV TOUS UmevO wous otepavow Tov Tapa TOUS 
vopous ot pev pucer HET pLot elowv, et On TLS éorl 
péeTplLos THY TA Tapavopa ypadovra, arr’ ovv 

TpoBaddovrat yé Te 7 po Tis aicyvvns. ™ poo - 
ypabouar ® yap Tpos Ta Wypi Lo pmara orepavovv TOV 
vmevOuvov “ emeloay Noyou Kal evOvvas THS apxns 
80.” Kal 1) ev TOALS TO ioov aoienpa aovxettar: 
mpokataauPdvovtat yap €malvos Kal otepavots 

1 model, pany Cobet: after méAe: the MSS. have ruxdy de 
Kal ev TO aUT@ eviavT@. 

2 84 Blass (from an ancient quotation, Walz, Rh. iv. 512) : 
dé MSS. cp. § 44. 

3 t Sagphday Cobet: Tov S:appndnv MSS. 
* wap Cobet : yap twes MSS. 
5 mpooypapova: Dobree: mpoceyypapovar MSS. 
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subject to audit, though they were caught in the very 
act of stealing the public funds, went out from the 
court-room acquitted. And no wonder! For the 

jurors were ashamed, I imagine, to see the same man 
in the same city one day proclaimed at the festival as 
crowned by the people with a golden crown because 
of his virtue and justice, and then a little later to 

see the same man come out of the auditors’ court 
convicted of theft. And so the jurors were forced 
to render, not the verdict that fitted the actual crime, 

but one that would avert the shame of the people. 
Now some statesman who had observed this situa- 

tion caused a law to be passed—and a most excellent 
law it is—which expressly forbids crowning men 
before they have passed their final accounting. And 
yet in spite of this wise provision of the framer of 
the law, forms of statement have been invented 

which circumvent the laws; and unless you are 

warned of them you will be taken unawares and 

deceived. For among those men who contrary to 
the laws crown officers who have not yet submitted 
their accounts, some, who at heart are orderly 

citizens—if any one is really orderly who proposes 
illegal measures—at any rate some do make an 

attempt to cloak their shame; for they add to their 

decrees the proviso that the man who is subject to 

audit shall be crowned “after he shall have ren- 
dered account and submitted to audit of his office.’ 
The injury to the state is indeed no less, for the 

hearings for accounting are prejudiced by previous 
votes of thanks and crowns; but the man who makes 
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at evOuvar 0 6é 70 Wipro pa ypabov évdetxvuTau 
Tots G@KOvVOUGLY, Oru yevpage pev Tapavoma, at- 
oXUvETaL 5é éd’ ols nmaprnke. Krnoupov 86, @ 
avd pes *A@nvaiot, UmepTndnT as TOV vOKov TOV 
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xXovTa orepavovy. 

AéEovar €, @ avdpes "AOnraior, Kat Erepov 
TWA oyor UmevavTLov TO apTios clonweve, @S 
apa, dca TLS aipeTos ov T paTTel KaTa Wupeo pa, 
ovUK éoTL Tabta apX1), ann eT Lee NEL TUS Kal 
diakovia: apxas dé pycovew éxeivas € pu as ol 
Bec poberar aTroKhnpovaty €v TO Oncete, Kaxetvas 
as 6 Shjjos YELPOTOVEL EV dpxatperiars, oTparnyous 
Kat im apXous Kal TAS pera TOUT@V apxas, Ta é 
ddXa TavTa Tpaypatelas TpodTEeTUypEevas KATA 
Widiopa. 
"Ey dé mpos Tovs Aoryous TOUS TOUT@Y VOLO 

DperEpov Tapec opal, ov Upels évopobernaate 
AoE Hyryoupevor TAS TOLAVTAS Tpopacess, eV Oo 
Svappnony YEVpaTTar, “Tas XelpoTornTas,” ” $noiv, 

“apxds, amacas evl mepihaBov ovomar,) Kal 

TPooelT ov apxas am doas elvau &s 0 Sipos NElpo- 

Tovel, = Kat TOUS émiaTaTas, ’ pyot, “ray on npoat- 

ov epyov™” éote 6€ 0 Anpocbevns TELYOTOLOS, 
emia Tar ns TOU peylatou TOV epyov “Kal mavTas 
boot Siaxerpifovt Te TOV THS TOAEWS mEov i) 
tpidxov0’ ruépas, Kal door NauBavovow nyepovias 

1 gyduar. Westermann: dvduati 6 vouoberns MSS. 
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the motion does show to the hearers that while 
he has made an illegal motion, he is ashamed of 
the wrong thing that he has done. But Ctesiphon, 
fellow citizens, overleaping the law that governs 
those who are subject to audit, and not deigning 
to resort to the pretext of which I have just spoken, 
has moved that before the accounting, before the 
auditing, you crown Demosthenes—in the midst of 
his term of office. 

But, fellow citizens, in opposition to the state- 
ment of the case which I have just presented, they 
will urge a different argument; for they will say, for- 
sooth, that whatever a man is called on to do under 
special enactment, this is not an “ office,” but a sort 
of “commission” and “public service’’; and they 
will say that “offices’’ are those to which the Thes- 
mothetae appoint men by lot in the Theseum, and 
those which are filled by popular election (the 
offices of general, cavalry commander, and associated 
offices); but that all others are “employment under 
special enactment.” 

Well, to their arguments I will oppose your law, a 
law which you yourselves passed in the expectation 
of silencing such pretexts ; for it expressly says “the 
elective offices,” including all in a single phrase, 
calling everything which is filled by popular election 
an “office,’ and specifying “‘the superintendents 
of public works.” But Demosthenes is in charge 
of the construction of walls, superintendent of the 
greatest of the works; “and all who have charge of 

any business of the state for more than thirty days, 
and all to whom is given the presidency of a court” ; 
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NOMOI 

“Orav roivuy, ra) dvdpes *A@nvaiou, as 0 vomobé- 
TNS dpxas ovopa£er, ovTOL Tpocayopevoae mpay- 
paretas Kal emipeetas, Dwerepov Epyov éotiv 
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THY TOUT@Y avaidelav, Kal UToBarXELV avrois, OTL 
ov T poadéxer0e xaxoupryov coplaT yy, olopevov 
pypace TOUS VOMLOUS avaipnoew, adr’ dow av TUS 
aewwov Aeyn Tapavopa YEypapos, TOTOUT juEl- 
Sovos opyiis revgeTau. Xxp7) yap, a avoOpes “AOn- 
vator, TO auto b OéyyerOau TOV pytopa kal TOV 
voor" orav be eTEpay pev poviy apin o VOMOS, 
érépav 6€ 0 putop, T@® TOU voHou Sixaieo Xpn 6160- 
pat THV pipov, ov TH TOU AéyovTos avalcXTia. 
II pos dé 67 Tov apuKTov Aoyov, dv dynat Anpo- 

abévns, Bpayéa BovrAopar tpoertretv. REEEL yap 
1 rdyav Reiske : Adyov kat evOdvas MSS. 
2 apxas Franke: apxas cedever MSS. 

1 It was a principle of the Athenian legal system that 
litigation arising within the sphere of any executive depart- 
ment should come before a court presided over by the head 
of that department. 
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but every superintendent of public works holds the 
presidency of a court.1 

What is it that the law commands these men to 
do? Not to “serve,” but “after approval by the 
court 2 to hold office”’ (for even the officers who are 
selected by lot are not exempt from the scrutiny, 
but hold their office only after approval); “and to 
submit their accounts before the clerk and board of 
auditors,’ precisely as other officers are required 
to do. As proof of the truth of my statement, the 
laws themselves shall be read to you. 

THE LAWS 

When, therefore, fellow citizens, what the law- 
giver names “ offices,’ they call “employments” 
and “commissions,” it is your duty to remember the 
law, and to set it against their shamelessness, and 
to remind them that you refuse to accept a rascally 
sophist, who expects to destroy the laws with phrases; 
but that when a man has made an illegal motion, the 
more cleverly he talks, the more angry will he find 
you. For by right, fellow citizens, the orator and 
the law ought to speak the same language ; but when 
the law utters one voice and the orator another, you 
ought to give your vote to the just demand of the 
law, not to the shamelessness of the speaker. 

But now to “the irrefutable argument,” as De- 
mosthenes calls it, I wish to reply briefly in advance. 

2 All incoming officials were required to pass a formal 
‘scrutiny ” (Soxiuacla) before entering upon office. In the 
case of most officials this was conducted before a court. 
Aeschines mentions this preliminary scrutiny here because it 
would naturally follow that any person who had to pass the 
official scrutiny before entering on his work would have to 
pass the official accounting on laying it down. 
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Ov toivuy povot of Tpinpapxot, adda Kal Ta 
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T Suerépwv Bake: buerépwy mpooddwv MSS. 
2 908 emd:ddvar wev Blass: émididdvar 5¢ MSS, 
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For he will say, “I am in charge of the construction 
of walls; I admit it; but I have made a present of a 
hundred minas to the state, and I have carried out 
the work on a larger scale than was prescribed ; 
what then is it that you want to audit? unless a 
man’s patriotism is to be audited!”’ Now to this 
pretext hear my answer, true to the facts and 
beneficial to you. 

In this city, so ancient and so great, no man is 
free from the audit who has held any public trust. 
I will first cite cases where this would be least ex- 
pected. For example, the law directs that priests 
and priestesses be subject to audit, all collectively, 
and each severally and individually—persons who 
receive perquisites only, and whose occupation is to 
pray to heaven for you; and they are made ac- 
countable not only separately, but whole priestly 
families together, the Eumolpidae, the Ceryces, and 
all the rest. 

Again, the law directs that the trierarchs be sub- 
ject to audit, though they have had no public funds 
in their hands, and though they are not men who filch 
large sums from your treasury and pay out small 
ones, and not men who claim to be making donations 
when they are only paying back what is your own, 
but men who are acknowledged by all to have spent 
their family fortunes in their ambition to serve you. 

Furthermore, not the trierarchs alone, but also 
the highest bodies in the state, come under the 
verdict of the courts of audit. For, first, the Senate 
of the Areopagus is required by the law to file its 
accounts with the Board of Auditors and to submit to 
their examination; yes, even those men, who sit 
with solemn aspect yonder as the court of highest 
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lohy ... oxvOpamdy . .. kupfay Reiske: the MSS. have 
Tov... oKvOpwrav ... Kvpiov or omit all between 5:déva: and 
bm. 2 ayer H. Wolf: & eu MSS. 

3 girors Weidner: éoriw airots or avtois est MSS. 
4 véuwy Cobet : vduwr Aéyer MSS. 
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competence, are brought under your verdict. Shall 
the Senate of the Areopagus, then, receive no crown ? 
They shall not, for such is not the tradition of 
our fathers. Have they, then, no love of honour? 
Indeed they have! They so love honour that they 
are not satisfied with merely keeping free from guilt, 
but they punish their members even for mistakes. 
But your politicians are pampered. Further, the 
lawgiver has made the Senate of Five Hundred sub- 
ject to audit. And so deep is his distrust of those 
who are subject to audit, that he says at the very 
beginning of the laws, “The officer who has not yet 
submitted his accounts shall not leave the country.” 
“ Heracles!” some one may answer, “ because I held 
an office may I not leave the country?” No, for fear 
you may make profit of the public money or the public 
acts, and then run away. Furthermore, the man who 
is subject to audit is not allowed to consecrate his 
property, or to make a votive offering, or to receive 
adoption,! or to dispose of his property by will; and 
he is under many other prohibitions. In a word, the 
lawgiver holds under attachment the property of all 
who are subject to audit, until their accounts shall 
have been audited. “ Yes, but there is a man who 

has received no public funds and spent none, but 
has simply had something to do with administrative 
matters.” He too is commanded to render account 
to the auditors. “ And how shall the man who has 
received nothing and spent nothing render account 
to the state?” The law itself suggests and teaches 

1 An official who caused himself to be adopted into some 
family poorer than his own might thus diminish the security 
which the state would hold in case of his misconduct in 
office. 
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z TAS Blass: é« tis MSS. 
2 «evas Stephanus: kowas MSS. 
3 7d Bewpixdy Blass, comparing Aristotle, Moa. *A@. 43, 1 

and 47, 2: 7@ @ewpirg MSS. 
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what he is to write; for it commands him to file 
precisely this statement, “I have neither received 
nor spent any public funds.” There is nothing in 
all the state that is exempt from audit, investiga- 
tion, and examination. As proof of what I say, 
hear the laws themselves. 

THE LAWS 

So when Demosthenes at the height of his im- 
pudence shall say that because the money was a 
gift he is not subject to audit, suggest this to him: 
Was it not, then, your duty, Demosthenes, to allow 
the herald of the Board of Auditors to make this 
proclamation, sanctioned by law and custom, “ Who 
wishes to prefer charges?” Let any citizen who 
wishes have the opportunity to claim that you 
have given nothing, but that from the large sums 
under your control you have spent a mere trifle on 
the repair of the walls, whereas you have received 
ten talents from the city for this work. Do not grab 
honour; do not snatch the jurors’ ballots from their 
hands; do not in your political career go before 
the laws, but follow them. For so is the democracy 
upheld. 

As an answer then to the empty pretexts that 
they will bring forward, let what I have said suffice. 
But that Demosthenes was in fact subject to audit at 
the time when the defendant made his motion, since 
he held the office of Superintendent of the Theorie 
Fund! as well as the office of Commissioner for the 
Repair of Walls, and at that time had not rendered 

‘In time of peace all surplus revenue went into the 
festival fund (7d @ewpixdv), from which donations were made 
to the citizens on festival days. The fund was administered 
by an elective board of commissioners. 
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tas “AOnvnow apyas apyovTa ovK wKYNTE ypayraL 
otepavacat. 

5 

1 7 dewpixdy Blass: TO Oewpix@ or TaY Oewpixa@y MSS. 
2 repaitépw Weidner: tobtov mepaitépw or mepaitépw TovTov 

MSS. 3 vewpiwy hpxov Kaibel: vewplwy apxnvy MSS. 
4 BovAduevos Cobet : BovAoua: MSS. 
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to you his account and reckoning for either office, 
this I will now try to show you from the public 
records. Read, if you please, in what archonship 
and in what month and on what day and in what 
assembly Demosthenes was elected a Superintendent 
of the Theoric Fund. 

ENUMERATION OF THE DAYS 

If now I should prove nothing beyond this, Ctesi- 
phon would be justly convicted, for it is not my 
complaint that convicts him, but the public records. 

In earlier times, fellow citizens, the city used to 
elect a Comptroller of the Treasury, who every 
prytany made to the people a report of the revenues. 
But because of the trust which you placed in Eubulus, 
those who were elected Superintendents of the 
Theoric Fund held (until the law of Hegemon was 
passed) the office of Comptroller of the Treasury 
and the office of Receiver of Moneys; they also 
controlled the dockyards, had charge of the naval 
arsenal that was building, and were Superintendents 
of Streets; almost the whole administration of the 
state was in their hands. I say this, not to accuse 
or blame them, but because I wish to show you this: 
that while the lawgiver, in case any one is subject 
to audit for a single office—though it be the least— 
does not permit him to be crowned until he has 
rendered his account and submitted to audit, 
Ctesiphon did not hesitate to move to crown Demos- 
thenes, who was holding all the offices in Athens 
at once. 

5 Adyov Scheibe : Adyous MSS. 

®§ Krnoipay d¢ Blass: 6 5¢ Ktno:pa@v MSS. 
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vTo TOU Onov. Kal epi TOUTOU Anpoabévns juev 
Kal Kryoipov TONY TOUTOVTAL Noryov" 0 6€ ye 

VO!OS Bpaxys Kal cans Kal Tax vv Tas 

TOUTWV TEXVAS. pukpa O€ vpty brep aUuT@V TPa- 
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1 Anpoobévny uaptupa Hamaker : Anuoo Berny feaptupa Kat 
Reige aye or Anpuooberny Kal Krnowpavra peaptupas MSS. 

2 +d Wnpioua Franke: ta Wnplouata MSS. 
3 WHPISMA Franke: the MSS. have the plural, or omit 

the title. 
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Furthermore I will present to you Demosthenes 
himself as witness to the fact that at the time when 
Ctesiphon made his motion, Demosthenes was hold- 
ing the office of Commissioner for the Repair of Walls, 
and so was handling public funds, imposing fines like 
the other magistrates, and privileged to preside in 
court.! For in the archonship of Chaerondas, on 
the last day but one of Thargelion,? Demosthenes 
made a motion in the assembly that on the second 
and third days of Skirophorion assemblies of the 
tribes be held; and he directed in his decree that 
men be chosen from each tribe as superintendents 
and treasurers for the work upon the walls; and 
very properly, that the city might have responsible 
persons upon whom to call for an accounting of the 
money spent. Please read the decree. 

DECREE 

Yes, but he immediately tries to wriggle out of 
this by saying that it was not the people who elected 
him, or appointed him by lot, as Commissioner of 
Walls. On this point Demosthenes and Ctesiphon 
will argue at length. But the law is brief and clear 
and it makes short work of their devices. I wish 
first to speak to you briefly about this. There are, 
fellow citizens, three classes of public officers. The 
first and most obvious class are all who are appointed 
by lot or by election; the second class are those who 

administer some public business for more than thirty 

1 See on § 14. 
* The spring of 337, nine months after the battle of 

Chaeronea. Skirophorion was the next month after Thar- 
gelion. 
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1 %Aot Cobet: HAA aipero! MSS. 
2 SiaxerpiCew Scheibe : d:axerpiew tovrous aiperods kpxovras 

elva: MSS. 
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days, and the Commissioners of Public Works; but 

third it stands written in the law that if any others 
receive presidencies of courts,! they also shall “hold 
office on passing their scrutiny.” Now when you 
subtract those officials who are chosen by popular 
election and those appointed by lot, there remain 
those whom the tribes, the trittyes,? and the 
demes appoint from among their own number to 
administer public funds. This happens when, as in 
the present case, some work is assigned to the 
several tribes, like the digging of trenches or the 
building of triremes. That what I say is true, you 
shall learn from the laws themselves. 

THE LAWS 

Recall now what has been said: the lawgiver 
directs that after approval in court*® those appointed 
by the tribes shall “hold office”; but the tribe 
Pandionis appointed Demosthenes an “ oflicer,’ a 
Builder of Walls; and he has received for this 
work from the general treasury nearly ten talents. 
Another law forbids crowning an official before he 
has rendered his accounts, and you have sworn to 
vote according to the laws; but yonder politician 
has moved to crown the man who has not yet 
rendered his accounts, and he has not added “ when 
he shall have rendered account and submitted to 
audit ’’; and I convict him of the unlawful act, bring- 
ing as my witnesses the laws, the decrees, and the 

l See on § 14. 
2 A trittys was a third of a tribe, and was composed of a 

group of adjoining demes, The division was recognized for 
certain administrative purposes. 

3 The court for the scrutiny of incoming officers. See 
on § 15. - 
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mapataxGels peta Anuoobévovs €moice: TeXvas 
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defendants. How could one more clearly prove 
that a man has made an unlawful motion? 

Furthermore, I will show you that the proclama- 
tion of the crown, as proposed in his decree, is to be 
made in an illegal manner. For the law expressly 
commands that if the Senate confer a crown, the 
crown shall be proclaimed in the senate-house, and 
if the people confer it, in the assembly, “and no- 
where else.’ Read me the law. 

LAW 

This, fellow citizens, is an excellent law. For it 
seems that it was the idea of the lawgiver that the 
public man ought not to be thinking of outsiders as 
he receives his honours, but to be well content with 
honour received in the city itself and from the 
people; and that he ought not to treat such pro- 
clamations as a source of revenue. So thought the 
lawgiver. But Ctesiphon how? Read his decree. 

DECREE 

You hear, fellow citizens, how the lawgiver com- 
mands that the man who is crowned by the people 
be proclaimed among the people, on the Pnyx, at a 
meeting of the assembly, “and nowhere else”; but 
Ctesiphon, in the theatre—not only overriding the 
laws but also changing the place; not when the 
Athenians are in assembly, but when tragedies are 
being performed ; not in the presence of the people, 
but in the presence of the Hellenes, that they also 
may know what sort of man we honour. 

Having, then, made a motion that is so manifestly 
illegal, he will call Demosthenes as his ally and bring 
up the artifices of rhetoric for the assault on the laws. 
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mwoAtrelay Poutsma : thy moArtefay MSS. 
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These tricks I will reveal and of these I will fore- 
warn you, lest you be taken unawares and deceived. 

They will not be able to deny that the laws forbid 
the man who is crowned by the people to be pro- 
claimed outside the assembly, but they will present 

for their defence the Dionysiac law, and will use a 
certain portion of the law, cheating your ears. For 
they will offer a law that has nothing to do with this 
case, and will say that the city has two laws govern- 

ing proclamations: one, the law that I now offer in 

evidence, which expressly forbids the man who is 
crowned by the people to be proclaimed outside the 
assembly ; but they will say that there is another 
law, contradictory to this, and that that law has given 
authority for the proclamation of the crown at the 
time of the tragedies in the theatre, “if the people 
vote.” And so they will say that it is in accordance 
with that law that Ctesiphon has made his motion. 

Now against their tricks I will introduce your own 
laws as my advocates, as indeed I earnestly try to 

do throughout this whole prosecution. For if what 
they say is true, and such a custom has crept into 

your government that invalid laws stand written 

among the valid, and that there exist two laws con- 

cerning one and the same action, which contradict 

each other, how could any man longer call this a 
“ government,’ if in it the laws command to do and 

not to do one and the same thing? But that is not 
the case. May you never reach the point where your 
laws are in such disorder as that! Nor was the law- 
giver who established the democracy guilty of such 
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1 yowoberais Dobree : vouobetas MSS. 

2 §.5dvor Scholl : d5dvar TS Shuw MSS. 
3 rods pev Kaibel : nal rods wey MSS. 

1 The Thesmothetae were the six lower archons. They 

had general supervision of all the courts, and particular 

control of numerous specified cases. 

2 The regular place for post*ng many of the public notices 

was in front of the statues of the ten heroes for whom the 

tribes were named. The statues stood on the Agora, near 

the senate-house and the Tholos. 
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neglect; he has expressly laid upon the Thes- 
mothetae! the duty of making an annual revision of 
the laws in the presence of the people, prescribing 
sharp investigation and examination, in order to de- 
termine whether any law stands written which con- 
tradicts another law, or an invalid law stands among 
the valid, or whether more laws than one stand 
written to govern each action. And if they find such 
a thing, they are required to write it out and post 
it on bulletins in front of the Eponymi;? and the 
prytanes are required to call a meeting of the 
assembly, writing at the head of the call, “For 
Nomothetae”’ ;? and the chairman of the presiding 

officers must submit to vote* the question of the 
removal of one set of laws and the retention of the 
other, in order that for each action there may be one 
law and no more. Please read the laws. 

LAWS 

If now, fellow citizens, what they assert were true, 
and two laws had been in force governing proclama- 
tions, I think the Thesmothetae would necessarily 
have searched them out, and the prytanes would have 
referred them to the Nomothetae, and one or the other 
of the two laws would have been repealed, either 

* The Nomothetae were a special commission, chosen by 
lot from among the jurors of the year, towhom were referred 
with power all proposed changes in the fundamental laws 
(vduor) or additions to them. 

4 The people having approved the proposition to appoint 
Nomothetae, and that body having been duly constituted, 
and having heard the arguments on either side, the presiding 
officer of the Nomothetae finally put to vote the question of 
the retention of the laws in their old form, or the adoption 
of the changes proposed (d5:axeporovia). 
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1 $71 added by Cobet. 
2 érevdepous Cobet : amedevOépovs MSS. 
3 udptupas Cobet: the MSS. have ris amedevdepias after 

paptupas or after “EAAnvas. 
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the law that gave authority for the proclamation, or 
the law that forbade it. But seeing that no such 
thing has been done, surely what they say is de- 
monstrated to be, not only false, but absolutely 
impossible. 

But I will show you where they get this false 
assertion. First, however, I will tell the reason why 
the laws governing the proclamations in the theatre 
were enacted. It frequently happened that at the per- 
formance of the tragedies in the city proclamations 
were made without authorization of the people, now 
that this or that man was crowned by his tribe, now 
that others were crowned by the men of their deme, 
while other men by the voice of the herald manu- 
mitted their household slaves, and made all Hellas 
their witness; and, most invidious of all, certain men 
who had secured positions as agents of foreign states 
managed to have proclaimed that they were crowned 
—it might be by the people of Rhodes, or of Chios, 
or of some other state —in recognition of their merit 
and uprightness. And this they did, not like those 
who were crowned by your senate or by the people, 
by first obtaining your consent and by your decree, 
and after establishing large claims upon your grati- 
tude, but themselves reaching out after the honour 
with no authorization from you. The result of this 
practice was that the spectators, the choregi, and the 
actors alike were discommoded, and that those who 
were crowned in the theatre received greater hon- 
ours than those whom the people crowned. For the 
latter had a place prescribed where they must re- 
ceive their crown, the assembly of the people, and 
proclamation “anywhere else” was forbidden ; but 
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UpmeTepou orepavoupevev vo TOV hureTov Kal 
NMOT@V, Kal Tepl TY ToOvS olKéTAS aTrENEVOE- 

povvT@yv, Kal mept Tov EeviKov oTepavev, Kal 
Stappnonv atrayopever unt oikéTnv atredevOepody 
év TO Oeatpo, wnO vTo TaV hureTaV 1) SnuoTav 
avayopevec Oat otehavovpevor, un? ba dddov,” 
dnot, “ undevos, 7) aTywov eivar TOV KAPKA.” 
“Otay ovv drrobetEn Tols pev UTrO THS BovARs 

arepavoupevols TO? Boudeut prov dvappnOfvat, 
Tots & vo too Onpou * Thy 4 exkhnaotar, Tots 
UTO TOV OnmoTav Kal dureTav ateimy fn KNPUT- 
tecbat Tots Tpaypoots, iva pnoels epavilov OTE- 
pavous Kal Knpvypata pevd7 prrorimiay KTATAL, 
mpocateitn & ev TO vome pe? vTO G@Nov 
pendevos dvaxnpirrec bat, atovans BovrAns Kal 
Ox] uou Kal purerav Kal Sonor av, —orav 6€ TUS 
TavTAa apéry, TL TO KATAXELTTOMEVOY é€oTL TAH 01 
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“Ort © adrnOA r€éyo, onueiov bpyiv péya TovTov 
1 évaytloy Cobet: évéaiov MSS. 
2 +o Usener: eis 7) MSS. 
3 Shuov... Snuotayv Cobet: after each of these words the 

MSS. have oredavovpevats. 
4 r+hv Usener: eis Thy MSS. 
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the others were proclaimed in the presence of all the 
Hellenes; the one class with your consent, by your 

decree; the other, without decree. 

Now some legislator, seeing this, caused a law to 
be enacted which has nothing to do with the law 
concerning those who are crowned by our people, 
and did not supersede it. For it was not the assem- 
bly that was being disturbed, but the theatre; and 

he was not enacting a law contradictory to the pre- 
viously existing laws, for that may not be done; but 

a law governing those who, without your decree, are 

crowned by their tribe or deme, and governing the 
freeing of slaves, and also the foreign crowns. He 
expressly forbids the manumission of a slave in the 
theatre, or the proclamation of a crown by the tribe 
or deme, “or by any one else,” he says, “and the 

herald who disobeys shall lose his civic rights.” 
When, therefore, the lawgiver designates, for those 

who are crowned by the senate, the senate-house as 
the place of proclamation, and, for those who are 
crowned by the people, the assembly, and when he 
forbids those who are crowned by the demes or 
tribes to be proclaimed at the tragedies—that no one 
may try to get spurious honour by begging crowns 

and proclamations, and when in the law he further 

forbids proclamation being made by any one else, 
senate, people, tribe, and deme being thus elimin- 

ated—when one takes these away, what is it that is 

left except the toreign crowns ? 
For the truth of my assertion I will show you a 
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é— av’Tov TaV vomov émdetEo. QUTOV yap Tov 
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yevntar THY ruynv. adr ovK éxeivov Tov év 
™ €kKAnola avappnbévta atédhavov ovdels Ka- 
Orepot, arr’ efeore KeKThoOat, wa pn povov 
avros, ara kal ot é€& éxeivou, EXOUTES ev TH 
oka TO Uropyua, pn demote KAKOL THY Wuxny 
els TOV oF Lov yiyovrar. Kal Oa to0T0 T pooé- 
Onxkev 0 vopoberns fn) KnpuTrea Gar TOV GXNOTPLOV 
atépavov év TO Oedtpw, “éav pH Whndicntar o 
djpwos,” tv’ 9 modLs 1) BovAopévyn Tiva Tov bperté- 
pov orepavooy Tm péo Beus Temrara denOn Tov 
dymov, Kal o? KNPUTTO[LEVOS pee xapuv ELON TOV 
aTepavovvT@v Div,” OTL Knpus Fat emeTpeware. 
6Te 0 AANOH yo, TOV VO “OV AVTOY aKOVaAaTE. 

NOMOI 

*Emevdav Toivuy eEarrat aves Umas A€ywow ws 
mpooyeypanTar ev TO yop e€eivat otepavooy, 

‘ av Wndpiontat 0 Sijpos,” ATOMVHLOVEVETE AUTOLS 

1 apatpetoOar Weidner : adapetoOat kal kabiepodv MSS. 
2 «al 6 Halm: fa MSS. 
3 Suiv H. Wolf: spuiv } tots crepavovcw MSS. 
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strong argument derived from the laws themselves. 
For the golden crown itself which is proclaimed in 
the city theatre the law takes from the man who 
is crowned, and commands that it be dedicated to 
Athena. And yet who among you would dare to 
charge the Athenian people with such illiberality ? 
For certainly no state, nay, not even a private person 
—not one—would be so mean as to proclaim a crown 
and at the same moment demand back the gift 
which he himself had made. But I think it is be- 
cause the crown is the gift of foreigners that the 
dedication is made, lest any one set a higher value 
upon the gratitude of a foreign state than upon that 
of his own country, and so become corrupted. But 
the other crown, the crown that is proclaimed in the 
assembly, no one dedicates, but he is permitted to 
keep it, that not only he, but also his descendants, 
having the memorial in their house, may never be- 
come disloyal to the democracy. And the reason 
why the lawgiver also forbade the proclamation of 
the foreign crown in the theatre “unless the people 
vote,’ is this: he would have the state that wishes 
to crown any one of your citizens send ambassadors 
and ask permission of the people, for so he who is 
proclaimed will be more grateful to you for per- 
mitting the proclamation than to those who confer 
the crown. But to show that my statements are 
true, hear the laws themselves. 

LAWS 

When, therefore, they try to deceive you, and say 
that it is added in the law that the bestowal of the 
crown is permitted “if the people vote,’ do not 
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1 § °A@nvaiwy Weidner: 6 ta@v ’A@nvalwy MSS. 
° {.ov added by Herwerden. 
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forget to suggest to them, Yes, if it is another state 
that is crowning you; but if it is the Athenian 

people, a place is designated for you where the cere- 
mony must be performed; it is forbidden you to be 
crowned outside the assembly. For you may spend 
the whole day in explaining the meaning of the 
words “and nowhere else”; you will never show 

that his motion is lawful. 

But that part of my accusation remains upon which 
I lay greatest stress: the pretext upon which he 
claims that the crown is deserved. It reads thus in 
his motion: “ And the herald shall proclaim in the 
theatre in the presence of the Hellenes that the 
Athenian people crown him for his merit and up- 
rightness,” and that monstrous assertion, “because 

he continually speaks and does what is best for the 
people.” You see how entirely simple the remainder 
of our argument becomes, and how easy for you, my 
hearers, to weigh. For it is obviously incumbent 

upon me, the complainant, to show this to you, that 

the praise given to Demosthenes is false, and that 
he never began to “speak what was best,” nor now 
“continues to do what is good for the people.” If 
I show this, then Ctesiphon will doubtless lose his 
case, and justly; for all the laws forbid inserting 

falsehoods in the decrees of the people. But the 
defence must show the opposite of this. And you 
are to be the judges of our pleas. 

The case is this: To review the private life of 
Demosthenes would, in my opinion, demand too long 
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1 zotrwy Halm: «al tovtwy MSS. 
2 §}) Cobet : #5n MSS. 
3 GAndq wey Cobet: yey adrnb7 MSS. 

1 See ii. 93. 
2 Meidias was a rich and domineering man, who had con- 

ceived a bitter hatred for Demosthenes in the course of the 

suits against Demosthenes’ guardians. When Demosthenes 
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a speech. And whyneed I tell it all now? the story 
of what happened to him in the matter of the suit 
over the wound, when he summoned his own cousin, 
Demomeles of Paeania, before the Areopagus ;! and 
the cut on his head; or the story of the generalship 
of Cephisodotus, and the naval expedition to the 
Hellespont, when Demosthenes as one of the trier- 
archs carried the general on his ship, and shared his 
table, his sacrifices, and his libations; and how after 
he had been thus honoured because the general was 
an old friend of his father’s, he did not hesitate, when 
the general was impeached, and was on trial for his 
life, to become one of his accusers; or, again, that 
story about Meidias and the blow of the fist that 
Demosthenes got when he was choregus, in the 
orchestra, and how for thirty minas he sold both the 
insult to himself and the vote of censure that the 
people had passed against Meidias in the theatre of 
Dionysus.?, Now these incidents and all the others 
like them I think it is best to pass over; not that 
I would betray you, gentlemen of the jury, or 
politely yield this case to him, but because I fear 
that I shall encounter in you the feeling that, while 
all this is true, it is an old story, admitted by every- 
body. And yet, Ctesiphon, when a man’s utter 
shame is so credible to the hearers and so notorious 
that his accuser seems, not to be speaking what is 
false, but what is stale, and what everybody admits 

was serving as choregus, Meidias, meeting him in the or- 
chestra, in the presence of the spectators, struck him in the 
face. The people, at a meeting held in the theatre at the close 
of the festival, passed a vote of censure against Meidias, and 
Demosthenes instituted a suit in the courts; but finally, 
probably for worthy political reasons, he compromised the 
case. 
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1 cay év Cobet: tis atuxlas Tay ev or THS atUXIas THS ev 
MSS. 
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at the outset, ought that man to be crowned with a 
golden crown, or ought he to be censured ? And you, 
who had the effrontery to make your false and un- 
lawful motion, ought you to despise the courts, or 
ought you to give satisfaction to the city? 

But concerning the crimes of his public life I will 
try to speak more explicitly. For I understand that 
when the defence are given opportunity to speak, 
Demosthenes will enumerate to you four periods in 
the history of the city as the periods of his own poli- 
tical activity! One of them, and the first, as I hear, 
he reckons as the time of our war with Philip over 
Amphipolis. He marks this off by the peace and 
alliance that were made on motion of Philocrates ot 
Hagnus, and with the coédperation of Demosthenes 
himself, as I shall show. And he says that the 
second period was the time while we kept the peace, 
doubtless up to that day on which this same orator 
put an end to the existing peace, by himself intro- 
ducing the motion for war; and the third period, 
the period of war, up to the events of Chaeronea ; 
and the fourth, the present period. When he has 
enumerated these, he intends, as I hear, to call 
me forward and ask me to tell him for which of 
these four periods I accuse him, and when it is 
that I say that his policy has not been for the 
best interests of the people. And if I refuse to 
answer, and cover my face and run away, he says he 
will come and uncover me and lead me to the plat- 
form, and force me to answer. 

In order, then, that. he may lose his confidence, and 
that you may be instructed in advance, and that I 

1 Tn fact, Demosthenes made no such division. 
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5} Blass: the MSS. have 5¢ or re, or omit. 
émaxovery Markland: sarakovew MSS. 
daovs Weidner: ods cv MSS. 
Anuosbevny Taylor: the MSS. have airiy yeyevnuevoy 

or BRIS alriov after Anuoabernv. 
5 wékAew Weidner: péAdew moeioOar or moeicbat peAdrew 

MSS. 
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may reply,in the presence of the jury, Demosthenes, 
and of all the other citizens who are standing there 
outside the bar, and of all the other Greeks who 
have taken the trouble to listen to this case—and I 
see that not a few are here, more in fact than have 
ever attended a public trial within the memory of 
any man—lI answer you that for all the four periods 
which you enumerate I accuse you. And if the gods 
permit, and the jurors give us an impartial hearing, 
and I am able to call to mind all that I know about 
you, I confidently expect to show to the jury that 
for the safety of the city it is the gods who are 
responsible, and the men who in the crisis have 
treated the city with humanity and moderation ;} 
but for all our misfortunes, Demosthenes. The 
order of my treatment shall be that which I under- 
stand he will follow; and I will speak first concern- 
ing the first period, second concerning the second, 
third concerning the next, and fourth concerning 
the present situation. So now I address myself to 
the peace which you and Philocrates formally 
proposed. 

You could have made that former peace,? fellow 
citizens, supported by the joint action of a congress of 
the Greek states, if certain men had allowed you to 
wait for the return of the embassies which at that 
crisis you had sent out among the Greeks, with the 

1 The reference is to the unexpected moderation shown by 
both Philip and Alexander in their treatment of Athens, 
when they had the city entirely in their power, after her 
persistent efforts against them. 

2 “That former peace” is the Peace of Philocrates, 
346 B.c., so distinguished from the peace existing at the time 
of this speech. 
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1 @idurmov Dobree: &l/Aurmoy petarxeiv “EAAnVixod ouvedplou 
MSS. 

2 Zyovres Sauppe: Exovtes xata tov Aoyioudy or Kata TaY 
Aoy:opay MSS. 

3 égtw Blass: the MSS. have buy or quay before or after 
cot. “ ty added by Reisig. 
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call to join you against Philip ; and in the course of 
time the Greeks would of their own accord have 
accepted your hegemony again. Of this you were 
deprived, thanks to Demosthenes and Philocrates, 
and the bribes which they took in their conspiracy 
against the common weal. 

But if such a statement as I have just made, 
falling suddenly on your ears, is too incredible to 
some of you, permit me to suggest how you ought 
to listen to the rest of my argument: When we 
take our seats to audit the accounts of expenditures 
which extend back a long time, it doubtless some- 
times happens that we come from home with a 
false impression; nevertheless, when the accounts 
have been balanced, no man is so stubborn as 
to refuse, before he leaves the room, to assent to 
that conclusion, whatever it may be, which the 
figures themselves establish. I ask you to give 
a similar hearing now. If some of you have come 
from home with the opinion, formed in the past, 
that of course Demosthenes has never in conspiracy 
with Philocrates said a word in Philip’s interest—if 
any man of you is under such impression, let him 
decide nothing either way, aye or no, until he has 
heard ; for that would not be fair. But if, as I 
briefly recall the dates, and cite the resolutions which 
Demosthenes moved in codperation. with Philo- 
crates, the truthful audit of the facts shall convict 
Demosthenes of having moved more resolutions than 
Philocrates concerning the original peace and alliance, 

5 After Bpayéwy the MSS. have axcotdenre or axovcavre or 
axotoavtes: Blass brackets. 

6 Before avrds the MSS. have éay: Blass brackets. 
? natadaBy Franke: éyxataAauBavyn MSS. 
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1 kal... mpeoBers H. Wolf: after mpeo Bets many MSS. have 

ovK avamelvavras ; those of one group have kal ov dvauelvavta 
Tovs mpéaBers. 

2 ém7jet Weidner : ene xpdévos MSS. 

3 After BovAeuvrhs the MSS. have eis 7d BovaAeutnpiov : Blass 
brackets. 
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and of having flattered Philip and his ambassadors 
with a shamelessness which was beyond measure, 
and of being responsible to the people for the failure 
to secure the concurrence of a general congress of 
the Greek states in the making of the peace, and 
of having betrayed to Philip Cersobleptes, king of 
Thrace, a friend and ally of our city—if I shall 
clearly demonstrate all this to you, I shall make of 
you this modest request: in God’s name agree with 
me, that in the first of his four periods his policies 
have not been those of a good citizen. I will speak 
in a way that will enabie you to follow me most 
easily. 

Philocrates made a motion! that we permit Philip 
to send to us a herald and ambassadors to treat 
concerning peace. This motion was attacked in the 
courts as illegal. The time of the trial came. 
Lycinus, who had indicted him, spoke for the prose- 
cution; Philocrates made answer for himself, and 
Demosthenes spoke in his behalf; ? Philocrates was 
cleared. After this came the archonship of Themis- 
tocles.2 Now Demosthenes came in as senator, not 
drawn by the lot either as a member of the senate 
or as a substitute, but through intrigue and bribery ; 
the purpose of it was to enable him to support Philo- 
crates in every way, by word and deed, as the event 
itself made evident. For now Philocrates carries 
a second resolution, providing for the election of ten 
ambassadors, who shall go to Philip and ask him to 

1 In 348 B.c. 
2 In the Speech on the Embassy (§ 14) Aeschines says that 

Philocrates was ill, and called in Demosthenes as his advo- 
cate (cuvhyopos). Probably Philocrates made only a brief 
and formal answer in court, and left the real defence to 
Demosthenes. 3 Beginning in midsummer, 347 B.c. 
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mepueveite Stephanus: mepimelynte MSS. 
mapaxadoovtas Markland : wapaxadovvtes MSS, 
moinoaabe Bekker: rorhonobe MSS. 
undé Bekker: ujre MSS. 03 bo Be 
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send hither plenipotentiaries to negotiate peace, 
Of these ambassadors one was Demosthenes. On his 
return, Demosthenes was a eulogist of the peace, 
he agreed with the other ambassadors in their 
report, and he alone of the senators moved to give 

safe-conduct to Philip’s herald and ambassadors ; 

and in this motion he was in accord with Philocrates, 

for the one had given permission to send a herald 

and ambassadors hither, the other gave safe-conduct 
to the embassy. 

As to what followed, I beg you now to pay especial 
attention. For negotiations were entered into—not 

with the other ambassadors, who were slandered 

again and again by Demosthenes after he had 
changed face, but with Philocrates and Demosthenes 

(naturally, for they were at once ambassadors and 

authors of the motions)—first, that you should not 
wait for the ambassadors whom you had sent out 
with your summons against Philip, for they wished 
you to make the peace, not together with the Greeks, 
but by yourselves; secondly, that you should vote, 
not only for peace, but also for alliance with Philip, 

in order that any states which were taking note of 
what the Athenian democracy was doing might fall 
into utter discouragement on seeing that, while you 
were summoning them to war, you had at home 
voted to make both peace and an alliance; and 
thirdly, that Cersubleptes, king of Thrace, should 

not be included in the oaths, nor share the alliance 

and peace—indeed, an expedition was already being 
levied against him. Now the man who was buying 
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1 Suérepo Blass: juérepor MSS. 

1 The Great Dionysia, April 5th, 346 B.c, 
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such services was doing no wrong, for before the 
oaths had been taken and the agreements entered 
into, he could not be blamed for negotiating to his 
own advantage; but the men who sold, who ad- 
mitted Philip into partnership in the control of 
the strongholds of the state, were deserving of 
your great indignation. For the man who now 
shouts, “ Down with Alexander!’ and in those 
days, “ Down with Philip!” the man who throws 
in my face the friendship of Alexander, this man 
Demosthenes, stole away the opportunities of the 
city by making the motion that the prytanes call an 
assembly for the eighth day of Elaphebolion, the 
day of the sacrifice to Asclepius, and the introductory 
day of the festival 1—the sacred day !—a thing that 
no man remembers ever to have been done before. 
And what was his pretext? “In order,” he says, 
“that if Philip’s ambassadors shall by that time have 
arrived, the people may most speedily deliberate on 
their relations with Philip.” He thus appropriates 
the assembly for the ambassadors in advance, before 
their arrival, cutting short your time, and hurrying 
on the whole business; and this was in order that 
you might make the peace, not in codperation with 
the other Greeks, on the return of your ambas- 
sadors,? but alone. 

After this, fellow citizens, Philip’s ambassadors 
arrived ;? but yours were absent, summoning the 
Greeks against Philip. Thereupon Demosthenes 
carries another resolution, in which he provides that 

* The ambassadors who had been sent out to call other 
Greek states to unite against Philip (§ 58). 

3 It seems that Philip’s ambassadors did not arrive in time 
for the discussion appointed for the 8th; but they were in 
Athens during at least a part of the Dionysia (§ 76). 
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we take counsel, not only regarding peace, but on 
the subject of an alliance also; and that we should 
do this without waiting for your ambassadors to re- 
turn, but immediately after the City Dionysia, on 
the 18th and 19th of the month. As proof of the 
truth of what I say, hear the resolutions. 

RESOLUTIONS 

When now, fellow citizens, the Dionysia were past 
and the assemblies took place, in the first assembly 
a resolution of the synod of the allies was read,} 
the substance of which I will give briefly before 
having it read to you. First, they provided only that 
you should take counsel regarding peace, and omitted 
the word “alliance ’’—and that not inadvertently, but 
because they looked upon even the peace as neces- 
sary, rather than honourable; secondly, they met 
Demosthenes’ bribery with a well-chosen remedy, 
by adding in their resolution that any Greek state 
that wished should be permitted within the space of 
three months to have its name inscribed with the 
Athenians on the same stone, and to share the oaths 
and agreements. In this way they were taking two 
precautions, and those of the greatest importance ; 
for first, they provided the period of three months, 
a sufficient time for the ambassadors of the Greek 
states to arrive ; and secondly, they sought to secure 
to the city the good-will of the Greeks, by the pro- 
vision for a general congress, in order that in case the 

1 At this time Athens was at the head of a small league, 
all that was left of the great maritime league begun in 378, 
but largely broken up by the league war of 357-55. It was 
the synod of this league, sitting at Athens, which passed the 
resolution cited. The resolution empowered Athens in ad- 
vance to act in behalf of the league. 
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14 Cobet: & MSS. 
2 rowovrdy Te bretAnpws Weidner (cp. i. 49)? toradtny Tia 

ddtav eiAngds (or bre:Anpas) MSS. 
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agreements should be violated, we might not enter 
upon the war unprepared and alone—the misfortune 
that actually came upon us, thanks to Demosthenes. 
Now that what I say is true, you shall learn by 
hearing the resolution itself. 

THE RESOLUTION OF THE ALLIES 

I acknowledge that I supported this resolution, as 
did all who spoke in the first of the two assemblies ; 
and the people left the assembly with substantially 
this supposition, that peace would be made (that, 
however, it was better not to discuss an alliance, be- 
cause of our summons to the Greeks), and that the 
peace would be shared by all the Greeks. Night 
intervened. We came the next day to the assembly. 
Then it was that Demosthenes, hastening to get 
possession of the platform, and leaving no other 
man an opportunity to speak, said that the proposi- 
tions of yesterday were utterly useless unless Philip’s 
ambassadors could be persuaded to assent to them. 
He further said that he could not conceive of peace 
without alliance. For he said we must not—I re- 
member the expression he used, for the word was as 
odious as the man—he said we must not “rip off” 
the alliance from the peace, nor wait for the slow de- 
cisions of the other Greeks, but we must either fight 
ourselves, or by ourselves make the peace. And finally 
he called Antipater! to the platform, and proceeded 
to ask him a certain question—he had previously 
told him what he was going to ask, and had in- 
structed him what he was to answer, to the injury of 
the state. Finally this thing prevailed, Demosthenes 

1 One of Philip’s ambassadors. 
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1 rpoaBiacauevov Reiske : mpoBiagauevov MSS. 
2 %aAdwv Blass: &AA@y ypauudtwy MSS. 
3 Anuoobevns Markland: the MSS. add év ¢ yéyparra. 
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5 éxubngicas Franke: émupnptoas mpdedp0s MSS. 
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forcing you to it by his talk, and Philocrates moving 
the resolution. One thing remained now for them 
to do—to betray Cersobleptes and the Thracian 
coast. This they accomplished on the 25th of 
Elaphebolion, before Demosthenes set out on the 
second embassy, the embassy for the ratification of 
the oaths (for this orator of ours, this man who 
shouts “ Down with Alexander!” and “Down with 
Philip!” has twice been an ambassador to Mace- 
donia, when he need not have gone once—the man 
who now bids you spit on the Macedonians). Pre- 
siding over the assembly on the 25th, for he had 
gained a seat in the senate by intrigue,! he, with 
the help of Philocrates, betrayed Cersobleptes ; for 
Philocrates unobserved slipped this clause in among 
the provisions of his resolution, and Demosthenes 
put it to the vote, that “The members of the synod 
of the allies do on this day give their oaths to the 
ambassadors from Philip.’ But no representative of 
Cersobleptes had a seat in the synod; and so in 
providing that those who were sitting in the synod 
should give oath, he excluded Cersobleptes from the 
oaths, for he had no place in the synod.2 As proof 
that I am speaking the truth, read, if you please, 
who it was that made this motion, and who it was 
that put it to vote. 

THE RESOLUTION 

An excellent thing, fellow citizens, an excellent 
thing is the preservation of the public acts. For 
the record remains undisturbed, and does not shift 
sides with political turncoats, but whenever the 

1 The presiding officer of the assembly was a senator, 
chosen by lot for the day. 2 cp. ii, §§ 81-86. 
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TONTEA, arr’ dm éooe TO One, omroTap Bov- 
ANTAL, ‘cuvideiv  Tods midat pee Tovnpous, eK 
petaBorns S a&vobvTas elvat XPT TOUS. 

‘YrroXorrov 8 éoti poe TV KorNakelav dueEen- 
Getv. Anpocbévns yap, @ avdpes “AOnvaior, 
EVLAUTOV Bovrevoas, ovdeuMlav TWTTOTE pavnoerat 
mpeo Belay els ™ poeOpiay Kadéoas, aNAG TOTE 
povov Kal tpa@tov'! Kat Tpookeparara eOnxe, 
Kal powvixioas TEpLETETATE, Kal dpa TH THEpa 
nyEtTO TOLS mpéaBeow els TO Géatpov, Gare Kal 
cupitres bar ua THY doxn poo vuny Kal Kona- 
Kelav. wat or amneray,: éutcO@cato avtois Tpla 
Cevryn opeka Kal Tovs T peo Beus mpovmeprper eis 
OnBas, KaTayehac Tov THY TOAW TOUGD. iva & 
ert THS UTOOécEws peivw, AABE por TO WHdiopa 
TO TEpl THS Mpoedptas. 

VH#ISMA 

Odtos toivuv, @ advdpes ’AOnvaiot, 0 THALKODTOS 
TO péeyeBos Kovak, Tpa@Ttos 1a TOY KkatackoToy 
TOV Tapa Xapvorjpov mu omevos THY Dirirmov 
TENEUTHV, TOV [LEV Gedy cupTAdoas éauT@ evuTr~ 
viov KaTeyrevaaTo, @s ov Tapa Xapidrpou TO 
7 pary wa TET UT MEVOS, GX4a Tapa TOU Avos Kal 
THS “AOnvas, ods pe” ME pay eT LOpKOY VUKT@P 
pnaive EaUT@ diareyer bau Kal Ta béXovra Ever Bau 
Tpoderyely, eBdouny & jpépav THs Ouyar pos avT@ 
TeTeAeUTNKULAS, mpw trevOncat wal Ta vould peva 
Toijoat, otepavwoduevos Kal Revkny écOATa 

1 rpa@rov the editor : mo@tov mpeaBes eis mpocdpiay éxdAece 
MSS. 

2 anjecay Taylor: amecay eis @nBas MSS. 
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people desire, it gives them opportunity to discern 
who have been rascals of old, but have now changed 
face and claim to be honourable men. 

It remains for me to describe his flattery. For 
Demosthenes, fellow citizens, was senator for a year, 
yet he will be found never to have invited any other 
embassy to the seat of honour1—nay, that was the 
first and the only time ; and he placed cushions and 
spread rugs; and at daybreak he came escorting the 
ambassadors into the theatre, so that he was actually 
hissed for his unseemly flattery. And when they set 
out on their return journey, he hired for them three 
span of mules, and escorted the ambassadors as far 
as Thebes, making the city ridiculous. But that I 
may not wander from my subject, please take the 
resolution concerning the seats of honour. 

RESOLUTION 

Now this man it was, fellow citizens, this past 
master of flattery, who, when informed through 
scouts of Charidemus? that Philip was dead, before 
any one else had received the news, made up a 
vision for himself and lied about the gods, pre- 
tending that he had received the news, not from 
Charidemus, but from Zeus and Athena, the gods 
by whose name he perjures himself by day, and 
who then converse with him in the night, as he 
says, and tell him of things to come. And though 
it was but the seventh day after the death of his 
daughter, and though the ceremonies of mourning 
were not yet completed, he put a garland on his 
head and white raiment on his body, and there he 

1 In the Theatre of Dionysus. 
* Charidemus was a mercenary general, then serving 

Athens in the north. 
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AaBav éBovbvret Kal Tapevopet, THv povnv oO 
SeiAatos Kal Tporny avTov TaTépa Tpocetrov- 
oav aTroéaas. Kal ov TO dvaTvXnHa overditer, 
GNX TOV TpoTrov eferalo. 0 yap [Lic OTEKVOS Kal 
TaTHp _Tovnpos OUK ay TOTE yevorTo Sn payaryos 
XPNTTOS, ovee 0 Ta pidrara Kal oliKeloTaTa 
Topara Ta oTEpyov ovdéro? bpmas mept ToD 
TOLTETAL TOUS aot plous, ove€ ye 0 idta Tovnpos 

div TOTE YyévOLTO Onuwocia XpngTOs, ove baTLs eoTl 
OiKOL pavros, ovderoT my ev Maxedovia Kaos 
Kayabos: ov yap TOV TpoTroV, aAAA TOV TOTO 

peti ake. 
1lo0ev ow err THY petaBodny 7rAGE TOV mpay- 

MaTOD, ovTos yap €oTW 0 SEevTEPOS KALpos, Kal Tt 
TOT éorl TO aitiov, OTe Pidoxparns pev aro 
TOV AVTOV TONTEVHAT OY Anpoabévet puyas an 
eloayyedias YEVEUNTAL, Anpoobens dé éméeoTn 
TOV addov KATIHYOPOS, Kat ToGev TOP wmas els 
Thy atTuylay o pLapos av pwmos en BEBdyke, TadT 
7160 SiaepovTws aévov éaoTWw akovcal. @s 4p 
TaXLoTa elaw [lvAdv Pidurmos Taph roe, Kal Tas 

te €v Dwxevot Toners mapadotas avacTaTous 
eroinge, OnBatouvs TE, @s TOO vpiv eO0Kel, TE pa- 
TEpO Tou Katpov Kal TOU UpueTepov TuppepovTos 
iaxupovs KATETKEVATEY, Upels TE EK TOV aypav 
poPnberres erKevayaynoare, €v Tais peyioTars 
8 hoav aitiauy ob Tpéo Beus ol THY elpnvny 

mpeoBevoarTes, | Tov b6€ TAV ANAWY SiahepovTas 

@Piroxpatys Kai Anpoobevns, dua TO 1) povov 

mpeo Bevew, ANA Kal TA Wndicpata yeypadévat, 

1 re Blass: 5¢ MSS. 
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stood making thank-offerings, violating all decency— 
miserable man, who had lost the first and only one 
who ever called him “father”! Not that I re- 
proach him for his misfortune, but I am probing 
his character. For the man who hates his child and 
is a bad father could never become a safe guide to 
the people; the man who does not cherish the per- 
sons who are nearest and dearest to him, will never 
care much about you, who are not his kinsmen; the 
man who is wicked in his private relations would 
never be found trustworthy in public affairs; and 
the man who is base at home was never a good and 
honourable man in Macedonia, for by his journey he 
changed his position, not his disposition. 

Now how it was that he came to reverse his 
policies (for this is the second period),! and what is 
the reason that policies identical with those of De- 
mosthenes led to the impeachment and exile of 
Philocrates,2, while Demosthenes suddenly stood 
forth as accuser of the rest, and how it is that the 
pestilential fellow has plunged you into misfortune, 
this you ought now especially to hear. For as soon as 
Philip had come this side Thermopylae, and contrary 
to all expectation had destroyed the cities of Phocis, 
and strengthened the Thebans beyond what was 
seasonable and advantageous for you, as you then 
thought, and when you in alarm had brought in your 
movable property from the country districts, and the 
ambassadors who had negotiated the peace were 
under the gravest accusation—Philocrates and De- 
mosthenes far beyond all the rest, because they not 
only had been ambassadors, but were also the authors 

1 See § 55. 
* Philocrates was indicted by Hypereides in 343 B.c., and 

went into exile without standing trial. 
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auvéBn Te év Tois avTois Xpovors SiadépetOat Te 
Anpoobévnv cai Diroxpatny oxedov UTép TOVTHY 
imép Ov Kal buts brwmtevcate! TovavTns” Eu- 
TiTTOVINS TApPAYS, MeTA TOV TvpVT@V AUTO 
voonudtov ion Ta peta TadTa éBovdeveTo, peTa 
Sevdias Kal THS Tpos Piroxpatny brEp THs Owpo- 
Soxias CndroTtuTias, Kal aynoaTo, Eb TOV oUp- 
mpeaBevovtay Kal Tod Didimrov KaTyyopos ava- 
davein, Tov pev Pidoxpadtny TpodHdrws aTroreta Oar, 
Tovs S¢€ aAXouS cuuTpécBes KivduvEevcely, ALTOS 
S ebdoxiujnoev, cal mpodotns av TOV diwv Kal 
ToVvnpos, TLATOS TO Onuw havycedOat. 

Kariddvtes 8 avtov of TH THs TONEwWS TPOTTO- 
ANepodyTes Hovyxla, dopevor TapeKddovv emt TO 
Biya, Tov povov adwpodsdoKntov dvopatovtes TH 
mode 6 Se TapLav apyas avTois évedioou TOE “OU 
Kal TAPAXAS. OUTOS EaTLY, @ avdpes "A@nvaior, 
6 mpatos é€eupov Lépprov tetyos kat Aopioxov 
kat “Epyioxny cat Mupticnny cat Tavos xat 

Tavd&Sa,> xyopia wv ovde Ta ovopata 7dEpLEV 
T POTEpOV. Kal els tobTo pépav mepiecTn se Ta 
TpayMaTa, WOT El MEV [LN TELTOL Tpéea Bes 
@irurmos, Katappoveiv avtov &pn THs TodEws, 
el 6&8 mWéumrol, KaTacKOTOUS TéEuTeELY, GN Ov 

L > Ol 2 L yaya , ” 
mpéaBers. et Se émutpérrety E0édoL TONeL TWh ton 

1 $rwrrevoate the editor: avtovs trwrrevoate SievexOqvat 

MSS. 
2 ro.aitns Taylor: torairns 8& MSS. ep. § 149 and ii. 157. 
3 Pavidda Franke (Harpocration) : Tavfsa MSS. 

1 Demosthenes, in xviii. 27, mentions Serrhium, Myrtenus, 

and Ergisca. Acschines, in his ridicule of the little places, 

seems to be making jingles of their names, coining Myrtisca 
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of the resolutions, and when it happened at the same 
time that Demosthenes and Philocrates had a falling 
out—you were able to guess the reasons without 
much difficulty—when all this disturbance had arisen, 
then Demosthenes proceeded to take counsel as to 
his future course, consulting his own innate corrup- 
tion, his cowardice, and his jealousy of Philocrates’ 
bribes; and he came to the conclusion that if he 
should step forward as the accuser of his colleagues 
on the embassy and of Philip, Philocrates would 
surely be ruined, his other colleagues would be put 
in jeopardy, and he himself would gain favour, and— 
scoundrel and traitor to his friends—would appear 
to be a faithful servant of the people. 

Now when the men who are always the foes of 
public tranquillity caught sight of him, they were de- 
lighted, and repeatedly called him to the platform, 
and named him our sole and only incorruptible citi- 
zen; and he as often came forward and furnished 
them with the sources of disturbance and war. He 
it is, fellow citizens, who first discovered Serrhium- 
Teichus and Doriscus and Ergisca and Myrtisca and 
Ganus and Ganias;! for before that we did not 
even know the names of these places. And he put 
such forced and perverse interpretation upon what 
was done, that, if Philip did not send ambassadors, 
Demosthenes said that Philip was treating the city 
with contempt; and if he did send them, that he 
was sending spies, not ambassadors; and if Philip 
was willing to refer our differences to some state as 

out of Myrtenus, to rhyme with Ergisca, and inventing 
Ganias to go with Ganus. 

Demosthenes claimed that Philip, by occupying these 
posts before he signed the peace treaty, made his control of 
Thrace secure. See Demosthenes, xviii. 32. 
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c , fal 

Kal ooia Tepl TOV EYKANMATOV, OVK ElvaL KPLTHY 
” te) rneh ooV, \ , € , a7 
icov juiv ébn Kat Diino. “Adovynoov €didov: 
€ 2 \ 6 8 amnyopeve pn AapPavev, “el didwow, adra 

\ / na 

py aTrodidwat,” rept cvANABov StapeEepopevos. Kal 
TO TedevTalov ctehavaecas Tovs peta ’ApiaTody- 

’ an 

pov eis @ettariav cal Mayvynoiav mapa tas THs 
> / elpnvns cvvOnKas mpecBevoartas, THY pev ELprvnv 

Ui \ Suéduce, THY b€ GUdopayv Kal TOV TrOhEMoY KATE- 
OKEVACED. 

, \ a 
Nai, adda yadxois Kal adapavtivas Telxeow, 

e a \ , e A , a a 
WS AUTOS HNTL, THY YOpPav HuGv EeTELXLTE, TH TOV 
LiBodwv cal OnBaiwy cuppayia. adda, @ 
yy” , lal \ na \ / / 

dvdpes’AOnvator, Tept TadTa Kal péyiata noiKna Oe 
Kal wadiota nyvonKkate. omevowr 6 eimeiv Tept 
Tis Oavpaotis cvppaxlas Ths Tov OnBaiwr, 
>? a pe \ a > / fal / 

edeERs Neyo, wep) TV KvBoéwv mrpatov pyncOn- 
copat. 

‘Tyeis yap, @ dvdpes "AOnvaior, modrda Kai 
/ > / ig \ / fal 

peydra nouenuévor 1TO Mvnodpxov Tov Xadxi- 
a r / é 

déws, TOD Kaddiov cat Tavpocbevous TATPOS, OVS 
® \ \ \\ ? / 3 a 

ovTos vuvl pucOov AaBav A@nvatous evar TOhMa 
ypaev, kal Tad UTo Oepicwvos Tov 'Epetptéws, 

fal ’ / 

ds Hua elprvns ovans "Apwrov apetreTo, ToUTwY 
re if > , b} \ iZ > ” 

Exovtes emi ab opevot, eT ELdn OieBnoay ets KUBovav 
OnBaior catadovrecacbar Tas TOdELS TELPOALEVOL, 
évy mévte Huépats éBonOynoate adtois Kai vavot 

kal meth Suvaper, Kat mplv tpidxovO npepas 
~ e / y > / / 

Sued Ociv Uroacrovdous OnBatovs apynxate, Kuptoe 
n ” fe / rhs EvBolas yevouevor, kat tas Te TodeLs avTAs 

1 The anti-Macedonian party refused to accept the island 

unless Philip would admit that he had been holding it 
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an equal and impartial arbiter, he said that between 
Philip and us there was no impartial arbiter. Philip 
offered to give us Halonnesus ; Demosthenes forbade 

us to accept it if he “ gave it,” instead of “ giving 
it back,” quarrelling over syllables! And finally, 
by bestowing crowns of honour on the embassy which 
Aristodemus led to Thessaly and Magnesia contrary 
to the provisions of the peace, he violated the peace 
and prepared the final disaster and the war. 

Yes, but with walls of brass and steel, as he him- 
self says, he fortified our land, by the alliance with 
Euboea and Thebes. Nay, fellow citizens, it is just 
here that you have been most wronged and most 
deceived. But eager as I am to speak about that 
wonderful alliance with Thebes, I will speak first 
about the Euboeans, that I may follow the events 
in their order. 

You, fellow citizens, had suffered many serious 
injuries at the hands of Mnesarchus of Chalcis, father 
of Callias and Taurosthenes, men whom Demos- 
thenes now for gold dares to propose for enrolment 
as Athenian citizens; and again at the hands of 
Themison of Eretria, who in time of peace robbed 
us of Oropus ; but you were willing to overlook these 
wrongs, and when the Thebans had crossed over into 
Euboea in an attempt to enslave its cities,? in five 
days you went to their rescue with fleet and troops, 
and before thirty days had passed you brought the 
Thebans to terms and sent them home; and being 
now yourselves in complete control of Euboea, you 

wrongfully, and so was ‘‘giving it back,” not “yviving it” 
(a7 05t5o1—5l5worv). 

2 In 357 B.c. two groups of Euboean cities were at war 
one with the other ; one group having called in the Thebans, 
the other group, led by Eretria, appealed to Athens for help. 
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Kal Tas ToNLTELas aTrédoTE opbdds Kal deals Tots 
mapaxarabepévors, ovx Hyoupevor dixavov eivar 
THY Opyv arr op nwovevely €v TO mua rev Oat. 

Kai TyALKavd ip bpav ev TemovOoTes ot 
Xarkideis ov Tas Omolas vpiv amédocar,! adn 

émreL61) * 61éBnte els EvBovay Tvovrapxo Bond n- 
govTes, TOUS pev Tpwrous Ypovovs adr ovv 
mpocerovobvd vutv elvar Piro, éres6}) bé TaXLoTa, 
eis Tapvvas mapi)Oopev, Kal TO KotvXatov 
ovopalopmevov pos vTrepeBddXopev, évtavOa Kan- 
Nias 0 Xadrkxidevs, dv Anwoobévyns pucbapvav 
évexopialev, op@V TO TTPATOTEOOY TO THS TONEWS 
els Seas Suvcywpias KaTaKkexdynpévov, b0ev pn 
VIKNTATL MAXHV OvK HV avaywpnats, ovdé * Bon- 
Gelas édrris ovT ex ys ovT ex CadaTTHs, cUVA- 
yetpas €& amrdons THs EvBoias otpatomedor, 
Kal Tapa Dirimmov Svvapy TpoopeTaTreuya- 
pevos, 0 T aderpos avrob Tavpoodévns, o vuvi 
mavtas beEvovpevos Kal TpoayeA@v, TOs PwxKikovs 
Eévous diaiBacas, ip Oov ep’ Las os avatp)}- 
GOVTES. Kal Eb f1) T p@Tov prev Oewy TEs evwoe TO 
oTpatoreson, emesO ot oTpPATLATAL Ol UMeTEpor 
Kat of meCol Kal of immets avdpes eyévovTo ayaboi, 
Kal Tapa Tov imm 06popov tov év Tauvvais éx 
maparagews ayn KpaTnoavres Umoamovoous agel- 
cav Tovs Todeulous, éexivduvevcey av 1 TOMS 

1 gmréSocav Cobet : arédocay xapitas MSS. 
2 éreidy Sauppe: éemedy taxtoTa MSS. 
3 ovde Bekker: otte MSS. 

1 The expedition of 357 B.c. had brought the pro-Athenian 
element in Euboea into control ; but Philip was now en- 
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righteously and justly restored the cities themselves 
and their constitutions to those who had entrusted 
them to you; for you felt that it was not right to 
cherish your anger, now that they had put faith in 
you. 

After receiving such benefits at your hands, the 
Chalcidians did not requite you with like treatment, 
but as soon as you had crossed over to Euboea to 
help Plutarchus,! while at first they did pretend to 
be friends to you, yet as soon as we had come to 
Tamynae and had crossed the mountain called Coty- 
laeum, then Callias the Chalcidian, who had been 
the object of Demosthenes’ hired praises, seeing the 
troops of our city shut up in a place which was diffi- 
cult and dangerous, from which there was no with- 
drawal unless we could win a battle, and where there 
was no hope of succour from land or sea, collected 
troops from all Euboea, and sent to Philip for rein- 
forcements, while his brother, Taurosthenes, who 
nowadays shakes hands with us all and smiles in our 
faces, brought over the mercenaries from Phocis, and 
together they came upon us to destroy us.2, And had 
not, in the first place, some god saved the army, and 
had not then your soldiers, horse and foot, showed 
themselves brave men, and conquered the enemy in 
a pitched battle by the hippodrome at Tamynae, 
and brought them to terms and sent them back, our 
city would have been in danger of the greatest 

couraging the anti-Athenian partisans, and supporting the 
opponents of Plutarchus of Kretria. Plutarchus turned to 
Athens for help. The date of the expedition is much dis- 
puted: Schaefer places it in 350 B.c., Grote in 349, and 
Weil and Blass in 348. 

2 Aeschines speaks from vivid recollection, for he was a 
member of the expedition. See Aeschines, ii. 169. 
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aisxXirra mad eiv: ov yap 70 dvoru you Kara 
TONE HOV peyLaTtov €oTL KAXOV, AXN’ Tay TLS T pos 
QUTAYOVLT TAS dvakious ' Scaxivdvvev@v amroTvyn, 
OumAacvay elKOS elvar THY ouppopar. 

"AXX’ Guos bmeis Toradta wemovboTes mad 
dvehvcacbe TPs avTous. Tuy@v Oé ovyyvouns 
Trap Dav KadXias o Xarniders, pK pov o1a- 
NeTr@v Xpovov Tadw KE pepopevos els THY 
éavtov dvow, KvBoixoyv pev TO Oyo ovvédptoy 
els Xadxida TUVAYOD, ‘exupav O€ Tay EiBovay 
ep’ twas Epyp KatacKkevatwy,” eEaiperov 8 ato 
Tupavyioa TE PLT OLOULEVOS. Kkavtavda édrri lev 
auvaywovictiny Didurrov AppecOat, amijrOev 
eis Maxedoviay Kal mepiner meta Pidirmon, 
Kal T@Vv éTaipwy els wvopabeTro. abdixnoas &é 
Didtirmov KaxeiOev amodpas, bréBarev éavtov 
pepo OnBaiors. cataditray * d€ K iKElvouS, al 
Trelous TPATOMEVOS TpoTas Tov Evpimou, tap’ ov 
@OKEL, ELS METOV TiMTEL THS TE ®1Batov ExOpas Kal 
THS DirirTov. aTropay & 6 Te XpHnoaiTo auto, 
Kal Tapayyerromevns én avTov 787) oTparelas,* 
piav eXTrL0a Roumny KATELOE c@Tnplas, évopKoy 
AaBety tov “AOnvatwv Ojpov, TUEPAXOV ovo- 
pacbévra, Bon Ojoew, et Tes €7 avtov tou 0 
Tpoonrov iV eo Opmevon, él ry) Upels KwWAUVCETE. 

Tatra dravonbets, aToaTedEL OEedpo mpea Bets 
Draveétny cal “Eurédova kal Arodwpov Tov 
Sortyodpomicavra, pepovtas TO pev Syuw Kevas 

1 avatious Weidner : éavtod avatlous or avatious abtrov MSS. 
2 katackeva¢»y Blass : mapackevdCwv MSS. 
3 karadimay Franke: éyxatadimav MSS. 
= las Stepl : as MSS oTpateias Stephanus : gtTpatias 1) . 
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disaster. For it is not ill fortune in war that is 
the greatest calamity, but when one hazards success 

against unworthy foes and then fails, the misfortune 

is naturally twofold. 

But yet, even after such treatment as that, you 

became reconciled to them again; and Callias of 

Chalcis, obtaining pardon from you, soon made haste 
to return to his natural disposition, and tried osten- 
sibly to assemble a Euboean congress at Chalcis, but 
in fact to strengthen Euboea thoroughly against you, 
and to win the position of tyrant as his own personal 
reward. Then, hoping to get Philip’s help, he went 

to Macedonia, and travelled about with him, and was 

named a “comrade.” ! But having wronged Philip 
and run away from thence, he made haste to throw 

himself at the feet of the Thebans. Then abandoning 
them also, and making more twists and turns than 
the Euripus, by whose shores he used to live, he falls 
between the hatred of the Thebans and of Philip. 
At his wits’ end what to do, when an expedition 

had already been called out against him, he saw one 
gleam of hope for safety left—to get the Athenian 
people solemnly bound, under the name of allies, to 

aid him if any one should attack, a thing that was 

sure to happen unless you should prevent it. 

With this plan in view Callias sent ambassadors 
hither,? Glaucetes, Empedon, and Diodorus the long- 

distance runner, who brought to the people empty 

1 The ‘‘ comrades” (‘Eraipor), a body of Macedonian nobles, 
were the cavalry guards, the king’s corps. 

2 This was in 342 B.c. 
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érrridas, Anpocbéver S apyupiov Kai Tois tepi 
TovTov. Tpia & Hv a dua é€ewvetto, TpwTOV eV 
a) Svar parivar THS TpOs Umas Tumpayias’ ovdEV 
yap mv TO pécov, él puna Gets TOV T poTEpeov 
adLKN MAT OV o OF} os pe) mpogd¢eEarto Thy oUp- 
paxiav, aN Uiripyev avT@ 1) pevyew éx Xadki- 
dos, ) TeOvavar éeyxatadrnpOévtey THALKADTAL 
dvvamers er avtov émeaTtpatevor, 1) Te Dirimov 
Kal OnPaiov. devtepov 8 Kov of puicOoi TO 
yparyoute * THY cUpspaylay omrep TOU pn) ouve- 
dpevery "AOnvnot Xarxvoeas, TpUTov o€ dare 11) 
Tereivy cuvtakes. Kal TOVTwY TOV T poaipér ew 
ovdemtas atétuye KadXias, add’ 6 pcotupavvos 
Anpoabems, @S auTOS 7 poo ToLetr at, ov pce 
Kryowpav Ta Bedtiara Néyewv, aTrédoTo pev TOUS 
Ka! pous Tovs THS Todews, éypawe O ev TH TUL 
payia Bonbetv pas. XNarkidedor, pnpa povov 
avticatadrakdpevos avtt TovTwr, evpnulas & évera 
mpoaypawas “ Kal Xadxudéas Bonbetv, éav tis in 
eT ‘A@nvatous: # Tas oe ocuvedpias Kal TAS oUVTA- 
Eas, €& wv iaxvoew 0 TONEMOS Emedrev, aponv 
atré60T0, KadMaT ous ovouacLy aioxioras m pakets 
ypapov, Kal TO oye mpooBiBalov bpas, Tas 
pev BonOelas ws Set THY TOALY TPOTEpoY TrOLEtT Oat 
Tois aei deopévors TOV “EXAHV@V, Tas SE TUMMa- 
xias voTépas peta Tas evepyecias. iva 8 ed 

1 ypavovt: Scheibe : yoavayt: MSS. 

1 Had the Euboeans come back into the naval alliance (see 
§ 69, n ), they would have been on the same footing with 
the other states that were subordinate to Athens, and would 
have had to pay their share of the war-fund of the Athenian 
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hopes, but silver to Demosthenes and his following. 
And he was buying three things at once: first, to be 
assured of your alliance, for he had no alternative if 
the people, remembering his past crimes, should refuse 
the alliance, since one of two things was sure, that 
he would be banished from Chalcis, or be caught and 
put to death—such were the forces that were moving 
against him, the combined power of Philip and the 
Thebans; and the second service for which the pay 

came to the man who was to move the alliance, was 
to provide that the Chalcidians should not sit in the 
synod at Athens;! and the third was that they should 
pay no contributions to the league. Now in not one 
of these plans did Callias fail ; and Demosthenes, the 
tyrant-hater, as he pretends to be, who, Ctesiphon 
says, “‘speaks what is best,” ? bartered away the 
opportunities of the city, and in his motion for the 
alliance provided that we were to aid the Chalcidians, 
stipulating in return for this a mere phrase; for he 
added, to make it sound well, “The Chalcidians on 
their part are to bring aid if any one shall come 
against Athens” ; but the membership in the synod 
and the contributions of money, the sources of 
strength for the coming war, he sold completely, in 
fairest words proposing most shameful deeds, and 
leading you on by his talk, telling how our city must 
first furnish aid to any Greeks who might need it 
from time to time, but provide for their alliance 
afterward, after giving them aid. But that you may 

league. As it was, they came into a special alliance with 
Athens herself, and as her equals, 

* See Ctesiphon’s motion for the crowning of Demosthenes, 
quoted in § 49. 
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eldnre dte adnOH réyo, AaABE por THY Kadrria 
ypadetcav! cuppayiav. avayvobs 70 Whdiopa. 

WVHOISMA 

” , n> 9 \ , 5) \ Otmw towvy Tob’ €atl dewvov, el Karpol THAL- 
KOUTOL TET PApEVOL TuyXavovow Kal cuvEcplat Kab 
curr agers, QXXa OAV ToUTOU Secvorepov pavny- 

oeTar 0 Hero | ae els yap TOUTO Tpon- 
xOn KandXtas eve UBpews Kal mdeoveEias, An- 
poo Bevns dé, Ov ématvet Kryoupar, Swpodokias, 
@OTE TAS & ’Opeod cuvtateas Kal tas é& ’Epe- 
Tpias, Ta OéKa TahavTa, Covrov ppovovv Trav 
Brerovte@v Eradov b Uuav vpEeromevot, Kal TOUS éx 
TOV TOMEWY TOUT@Y aUVEédpoUsS Trap’ UmaV jev 
’ / / \ 2) / \ \ vA 

avéotnoav, Tar 6é eis Xadkida Kal TO Kanov- 
pevov EvBoixov cvvédpiov cuvnyayov. ov 6€ Tpo- 
mov Kal OL olwy KakoupynudtwY, TavT On 
afvov éoTlv aKovoat. 

IN lal \ \ ¢ la) > / 8 3 33 / 

gixvettar yap pos vas ovKete Ov ayyédXov, 
€ 

aAW avtos 0 KaAdXias, cal mapedOwv eis THY éx- 
KAnolav Noyous SueEHAOE KaTEecKEvacpévous U7rd 

\ / 
Anpocbévous. etme yap ws Kot €x IleXorovvn- 
gov vewotl cvvTaypya cuvtdéas eis ExaTov Tad- 
/ / > \ / \ / 

dvtwv mpocodov émt Pidittrov, Kai diedoyiveto 
dcov ExaaTtous ee. cuVTEAE, "Axatovs pev Tav- 

\ / e / f \ > >’ 

TAS Kal Meyapeas e€nKovTa TadavTa, Tas 6 ev 
EvBota TOAELS amdcas TETTAPAKOVTA €x 6é Tov- 
TOV TOV XPNBaT OV vmapEewv Kal VauTiKny Kal 
metny Svvapiv’ elvat dé TOOLS Kal addOUS TOV 

1 KadAla ypadetoay Blass : KaAAlov ypaphy kal thy MSS. 
2 KadAlas wev Hamaker: KaAAias wey 6 Xadnideds MSS. 
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be sure that I am speaking the truth, please take 
the motion for the alliance proposed for the benefit 
of Callias. Read the resolution. 

RESOLUTION 

But this was only the beginning of outrage—this 
actual selling of such opportunities and accessions 
to the league and contributions of money ; for that 
which I am about to relate was far worse, as you 
shall see. For Callias was led on to such a pitch 
of insolence and arrogance, and Demosthenes— 
whom Ctesiphon praises—to such a pitch of rapacity 
for bribes, that, while you still had life and sight 
and senses, they succeeded in stealing away from 
you the contributions of Oreus and Eretria, ten 
talents in all, and they detached from you the de- 
legates from those cities, and carried them back to 
Chalcis, uniting them in the so-called Euboean Con- 
gress. But how they did it and by what crimes, it is 
high time for you to hear. 

Callias, depending no longer on messengers, came 
himself to you,! and coming forward in your assembly 
repeated a speech that Demosthenes had prepared 
for him. He said that he had just come from the 
Peloponnesus, and that he had made arrangements 
for contributions which would yield a revenue of not 
less than one hundred talents for use against Philip ; 
and he counted off what each state was to pay: the 
united Achaeans and the Megarians sixty talents, 
and the united cities in Euboea, forty. From this 
fund he said we could be sure of forces by land and 
sea, adding that there were many other Greeks who 

1 In the spring of 340 B.o, 
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‘PrAAnvav ods BovrNecOar Koweveiy THs ocuvTa- 

£ews, BoTE ovUTE YpnudTwv ovTE TTpATLWOTMY 

aroplay écecOar. Kal Tata pev Ta pavepa: 

pn 88 nal mpdkeus mparrew érépas i’ amroppy- 

TwV, Kal TOUTWY Elva TLVaS apTUpas TOV HpETE- 

pov ToMTOV, Kal TENEUTOY GvOpaTTL TapeKaet 
Anpuoobévny kai cvvertreiv n&tou. 

‘O 88 ceuvds avy TapedOwv, Tov te Kad- 
Mav wrepeiver, TO Te aTOppynTov TpoceTroLy- 
cato eidéva: THY & é« Hedotrovynoou mpecBetav 

dv érpécBevoe, cat ty é& “Axapvavias &pn 

BotrecOar tiv anayyeida. wv 8 avtT@ ke- 

pddatov ToaY Oyo, TavTas pev IleNo7rov- 

ynolous imdpyelv, Tavtas & ’AKapvavas ovvte- 
raypévous eri Didummov bf éavtod, elvar Sé TO 
ovvTaypa xXpnudtwv ev els ExaTOV veOv Ta- 
xuvavtoveay TAnp@pata Kai eis TeloUs oTpa- 
TLoTAaS puplous Kal imméas yUdous, UTapEew Se 
mpos TovTos Kal Tas TodTIKAas Suvdpels, éx 
TleAorovunjcov péev Tréov %) Sitxyidous oTAITAs, 
é& "Axapvavias 6é érépovs TocovTous dedda0ar bé 
andvtwv TovtTav Tv Hyeuoviav buiv: mpayOnoe- 
cba 88 Tadta ovK els WaKpav, ANN eis THY ExTHV 
él Séka Tod "AvOeotnpi@vos pynvos: eipjadar yap 
éy tais modeow bh avTod Kal Tapnyyédat 
mavtas Hew auvedpevcovtas “AOnvale eis tHv 
mavoédnvov. Kal yap todTo avOpwrros' idzov 
Kal ov KOLVOV Trove. of pev yap GAOL ada- 
Coves, STav Te evdwvrTat, aoplaTa Kat acady 

TELP@VTAL NEEL, poBovpevor Tov EXeyxov: An- 
poobévns 8 Stav adralovetintat, Tp@Tov wev ped 

1 &vOpwmos Markland : &v@pwros or avOpdxwyv MSS. 
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wished to share in contributing, so that there would 
be no lack of money or men. So much was openly 
told; but he said that he had also conducted other 
negotiations in secret, and that certain of our citi- 
zens were witnesses of them; finally he called on 

Demosthenes by name and bade him confirm his 
statements. 

Demosthenes came forward with a most solemn 
air, praised Callias above measure, and pretended 
to know the secret business; but he said that he 
wished to report to you his own recent mission to 
the Peloponnesus and Acarnania. The sum of what 
he said was that all Peloponnesus could be counted 
on, and that he had brought all the Acarnanians into 
line against Philip; that the contributions of money 
were sufficient to provide for the manning of one 
hundred swift ships, and to employ ten thousand foot 
soldiers and a thousand cavalry ; and that in addition 
to these forces the citizen troops would be ready, 
from the Peloponnesus more than two thousand 
hoplites, and as many more from Acarnania ; that 
the leadership of them all was given to you, and 
that all this was going to be done, not after a long 
interval, but by the 16th of Anthesterion ;! for he 
himself had given notice in the cities, and invited 
all the delegates to come to Athens by the time of 
the full moon to take part in a congress.2 For this 
is Demosthenes’ personal and peculiar way of doing 
things: other deceivers, when they are lying, try 
to speak in vague and ambiguous terms, afraid of 
being convicted; but Demosthenes, when he is 
cheating you, first adds an oath to his lie, calling 

1 March 9, 340 B.c. 
* Not the congress of the old maritime league, but of the 

new confederation now being formed against Macedonia. 
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6pKou wevoerar, éE@Aerav eT apo pEvos éauT@, dev- 

TEPOV Oe, a ev oldev OvOETTOTE eo opeva, TOAMG 

Aevyew els O7roT eorau, Kal @Y Ta TOLAaTA oux 

Ewpae, TOUTWV TA OVOMATA Aeyels KNETTOV THY 

dxpoaow Kab puLpoupevos TOUS Tad O eyouTas. 

610 Kal opodpa atos €oTt puceia Bar, & OTL TovNpos 

av kal Ta TOV YpnaTav onpeia SiapOet per. 

Tadra 8 eitayv didwow avaryyavan Wibiopa 

TO Ypapparet pax poTepov peev THS "Tred6os, KEVO- 

TEpov d€ TOV AOyou ods elwle AEyEW, Kal TOU Biov 
dv BeBiwxe, wectov © é€ATibwy ovK eoopmevav Kal 

oTparom edwy OVOETOTE gure OMEVOD. aTa- 

yayov 8 vpas anwlev amd ToD KAE“paTos Kal 

avakpeudcas aTo Tov édtridov, évTad® Hdn ov- 

oTpeyas ypade.,' Ed€a Pau mpeo Pets els “Epérpiay, 

oiTLVveEs Seno ovrat TOV "Eperpiewy, Tavu yap eeu 
SenOAvar, unnére Siddvar tiv civtTaEw vpiv, Ta 

mévte TdAavtTa, ara KadnXia, Kal madw ErEpous” 

els Opedu,® ottuves Senoovtar Tov avtov “A@nvat- 

ous Kal pirov Kab exOpov vouitew.* émerta ava- 
paiverat map amavt av ® ev TO Whhic pate ™ pos 
TO KAEMPATL, yparpas Kal Ta TéVTE TAXaVTA TOUS 
mpéa Bets a&.ovv TOUS "Opeitas pu vpiv,® adra 

Kadndia didovat. o71 0 ani Aéyo, aheh@v Tov 
eiices Kal Tas Tpinpels Kal THY adalovelay avd- 

1 yodper Franke: after ypdper the MSS. have keAevwy or 
Kal KeAeveL. 

2 érépous Franke: after érépovs the MSS. have aiphoera or 
Gipeto Oat. 

5 -Qpedy Franke : ’Mpedy mpods tous ’Opeltas mpéoBers MSS. 
4 voulCew Taylor: voul(ew eivac MSS. 
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down destruction on himself; and secondly, pre- 
dicting an event that he knows will never happen, 
he dares to tell the date of it; and he tells the names 
of men, when he has never so much as seen their 
faces, deceiving your ears and imitating men who tell 
the truth. And this is, indeed, another reason why 
he richly deserves your hatred, that he is not only a 
scoundrel himself, but destroys your faith even in 
the signs and symbols of honesty. 

But now when he had said this, he gave the clerk 
a resolution to read, longer than the Iliad, but more 
empty than the speeches that he is accustomed to 
deliver and the life that he has lived. Empty did 
I say? Nay, full—of hopes that were not to be 
realised and of armies that were never to be as- 
sembled. And leading you off out of sight of his 
fraud, and suspending you on hopes, at last he gathers 
all up in a motion that you choose ambassadors to go 
to Eretria and beg the Eretrians-—of course it was 
necessary to beg !—no longer to pay their contribu- 
tion of five talents to you,! but to Callias; and fur- 
ther, that you choose other ambassadors to go to 
Oreus to beg the people of that city to make com- 
mon cause with the Athenians. Here again, in this 
resolution, you see how entirely absorbed he is in his 
thievery, for he also moves that your ambassadors ask 
the people of Oreus to give their five talents, not to 
you, but to Callias. But to prove that I am speaking 
the truth, read—leave out the grandiloquence and 

1 The contribution that they had formerly paid as members 
of the maritime league ; but it was now some years since 
they had thus contributed. 

° rap aravr’ dv Blass: wep) aravtwy or wep) mavtwv MSS. 
6 juiv Blass (Aldus): juivy MSS. 
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yvobe Tod KrXénpmatos} drat, 6 UpelreTO O uLapos 
Kal avoctos avOpwrros, dv not Ktnoipav év TwbE 
TO Wnhdicpats dvatedety NEyovTA Kal TpaTTOVTA 
Ta apiota TO Synuw TO” AOnvaior. 

VHPISMA 

Ovcody Tas pev Tpijpes Kal THY TeEHY oTpa- 
Tiav Kal Ti TavoéAnvoy Kat TOvs auVédpousS 
Aoyw nKovoaTe, Tas de cuvTakers TOV TUEpAaYw?, 
Ta OéKa TAAVTA, EPpyw aTwWAETATE. 

‘Trrodotrov & eitreiy éoti pot, 6Tt NaBwv Tpia 
TadavtTa pucOov THY yvOunv TavTny é&yparve 
Anpocbévns, Tadavtov pev é€x Xadkidos mapa 
Kadaiou, TdhavTov & é& ’Epertpias Tapa Krevr- 
dpxov TOU Tupdvvov, taravtov b€ €& Opeod, dv 6 
Kal Katrapavis eyevero, dn pox paroupever TOV 
'Opetav Kal travta TpaTTovT@y peTa vngi- 
Oo [LATOS. eFavno evo yap év T® Topo Kai 
TAVTEA@S aTOpwsS SlaKElmEvoL, TéwTOVTL TpOS 
avtov T'ywcidnuov Tov Xapiyévous viov tod duva- 
atevoavtos mote év Oped, Senoopuevoy TO pev 
TdNavTOV apeivar TH TONEL, émayyehovpevon * o 
avT@ Karicny eixova otabncecOa év Oped. 0 
é€ amexpivato TO Drocdjye, 6Tt éNaxyioTa 
XarKoo Séovro,* 7d 88 tdXavTOV Sua TOU Kahdov 
eloémpattTev. avayKxalouevor be ol Opetrar Kal 
ovK evTOpoUrTEs, UTeFETAaY avT@ TOU TadavToU 
Tras Synuocias mpocddous, Kal ToKOV HveyKav 
Anpocbéver tod Swpodoxjpatos Spayynv Tov 

1 rod kAé€uparos: the MSS. have kal rod cAéuparos or kat 
amd TOU KAEumaTos. 

2 Shuw t¢ Weidner: dnup tay MSS. 
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the triremes and the pretence, and come to the trick 
worked on us by the vile and wicked man, who, 
according to Ctesiphon’s motion which we are dis- 
cussing, “constantly speaks and does what is best 
for the people of Athens.”’ 

RESOLUTION 

So then the triremes and the land forces and the 
full moon and the congress were so much talk for 
your ears, but the contributions of the allies, those 
ten talents, were very real, and you lost them. 

It remains for me to say that Demosthenes was 
paid three talents for making this motion: a talent 
from Chalcis, paid over by Callias, a talent from 
Eretria, paid by the tyrant Cleitarchus, and a talent 
from Oreus. And it was this last by means of which 
he was found out; for the government of Oreus is a 
democracy, and everything is done there by popular 
vote. Now they, exhausted by the war and entirely 
without means, sent to him Gnosidemus, son of 
Charigenes, a man who had once been powerful in 
Oreus, to ask him to release the city from paying the 
talent, and to offer him a statue of bronze to be set 
up in Oreus. But he replied to Gnosidemus that the 
last thing that he was in need of was bronze, and he 
tried to collect the talent through Callias. Now the 
people of Oreus, pressed for payment and without 
means, mortgaged to him the public revenues as 
security for the talent, and paid Demosthenes interest 
on the fruit of his bribery at the rate of a drachma 

3 énayyeAovmevov Stephanus: émayyedAAduevoy MSS. 
4 €Adxiota xadrxod Séorro Halm: édAaxlorov xadxod ovddey 

déoiro MSS. 
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pnvos THS pvas, Ews TO Kepadavov amrédocap. Kal 
TAUT empax On peta Wnpicpatos Tov Onuov. OTL 
d€ addnOH réyo, AABE por TO yeni TOV 
"Opertav. 

VHOISMA 

Todt’ éorl TO Widuopa, @ avopes "AOnvaior, 
aiaxvyn pev THS ToAEwS, EheryXOs dé ov puKpos 
TOV Anpoabévous TOM TEVHATOV, pavepa 6é KaTN- 
ryopta Krnoupavros: Tov yap ovTws aioxpas 
Sapte ovK éorev av opm ryeyovevar ayalor, 
01 TeTOAMNKEV OUTOS ypayrat.” 

-Evrave 180 TETAKTAL Kal 0 TptTos TOV Karpov, 
padrov 0 o TavT@V TUK pOTATOS Xpovos, év @ An- 
joo evs amwece TAS TOV ‘EAA j}vev Kal TIS 

ToAcws Tpakess, doeBnoas ev els TO ‘epov TO ev 
Acr$ois, GOLKOV 6€ Kal ovdauas tonv THY 7 pos 
@nBaious oumpaxiay ypawas. dpFopae 6€ amo 
TOV ELS Tous Jeods TAN MEN LAT OY Aéyeuw. 

"Kote yap, @ dvdpes ‘AOnvaior, TO Kuppatov 
GVO jac WEVOV medlov Kal ALyuNVY oO VvOV eFayia os 
Kal émdparos @vopacpevos. TAavTHVY ToTé THY 
Yopav KaTOKNT AV Kippator Kal Kpayanisar, yen 
Tapavowarata, of eis TO lepov TO ev AeAdois Kal 
mept Ta aval pata 70 €Bour, eEnudpravov é Kal 
eis TOUS “Apuduetvovas. dyavaKT ng avres 8 emt 
Tots yuyvop.evous padiaTa HED, os AéyovTat, ol 
Tm poryovot ot Uperepor, emerta Kal ot adrot "Apde- 
KTVOVES, MAVTELAY EwavTEvoaVTO Tapa TO OE@, Tit 

1 § Stephanus: & MSS. 
2 ypaya: Weidner: the MSS. have éy 7¢ Wnplouar: before 

or after ypayat. 
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per month on the mina,! until they paid off the 
principal. This was done by vote of the people. To 
prove that what I am telling you is true, please take 
the decree of the people of Oreus. 

DECREE 

This is the decree, fellow citizens, a disgrace to 
our city, no slight exposure of Demosthenes’ policies, 
and a clear accusation against Ctesiphon as well. 
For the man who so shamelessly received bribes 
cannot have been the good man that Ctesiphon has 
dared to set forth. 

I come now to the third period, or rather to that 
bitterest period of all, in which Demosthenes brought 
ruin upon our state and upon all Hellas by his 
impiety toward the shrine at Delphi, and by moving 
the alliance with Thebes—an unjust alliance and 
utterly unequal. But I will begin with his sins 
against the the gods. 

There is, fellow citizens,a plain, called the plain of 
Cirrha, and a harbour, now known as “ dedicate and 
accursed.” This district was once inhabited by the 
Cirrhaeans and the Cragalidae, most lawless tribes, who 
repeatedly committed sacrilege against the shrine at 
Delphi and the votive offerings there, and who trans- 
gressed against the Amphictyons also. This conduct 
exasperated all the Amphictyons, and your ancestors 
most of all, it is said, and they sought at the shrine 
of the god an oracle to tell them with what penalty 

1 Twelve per cent. a year, an ordinary rate of interest. 

3 TAnumeAnuatwy Weidner: avrod mAnumEANUaTwY OY FAHL- 
meAnuaTtwy avtod MSS. 
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xpr) Tepoopig TOUS avOpwrous ToUTOUS peTedety. 
Kal avTols avatpet y MvGia Tonepeww Kuppatous 
Kal Kpayarisacs TavT Huata Kal maoas VUKTAS, 
Kal THY YOpayv avTaV extropOjaavras Kal avTovs 
avd parrobicapévous avabeivar TO "ArrohA@vt TO 
LluOio Kal TH “A prewsou Kal 7H : Anroi Kal "AOnva 
TIpovata ? én Tdon aepyia, Kal TAUT NY TH 
Yopav unt avTous épyater Bat par a ov €av. 

ANaBovres d€ Tov Xeno Mov TOUTOV ot ’Apde- 
KTVOVES endicarto Lodevos el OVTOS "A@nvatou 

THD ywopny, avdpos Kal vopoberhnaar Svvatod Kat 
Tepl moinow Kal pirooogiav StareT peporos, emt 
oTparevely éml Tovs évayels Kata THD Havretay 
tov Oeov: Kai svvabpoicavtes éuvapey TOANNY TOV 
“Appictvover, eEnviparobicavro TOUS avOpwrrous 
Kal Tov Aupeva eat THY TOALW avr av KatéoKxayap 
kal THY Xopav * Kablépwoay Kata Ty pavretay. 
Kal emt ToUTOLS Opxov @pocav loxupor, par 
avtTol THv ‘epav ynv epyacer Gas pay ado 
emeT peel, anra BonOjcew 7 Ge@ Kal TH 1h TH 
lepa Kal xeupl Kal Tool Kal povs ! Kat maon 
Suvdper. Kal OvUK amexpnoev avrois ToUTOv Tov 
OpKov Opooat, aryrxa Kal ™pooT pony Kal apav 
ioxupay umep TOUTO@Y eT OL TAYTO. yéypamrraL 
yap obTas €v TH apa, “Ki tes Tabe,” ono, “rapa 
Baivor 7 i) Trodus 4 bums 7 EOvos, € evayns, oyow, 
“éotw tov ’AmodAXwVOS Kal THs ’"Aptéusdos Kal 

1 +7 added by Herwerden. 
2 Tlpovaia Bekker: Mpovola MSS. So in §§ 110 and 111. 
3 yaépav Markland: xdépav aitav MSS. 
“ xal pwn added by Baiter and Sauppe. cp. § 120 and ii. 

115. 
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they should visit these men. The Pythia replied 
that they must fight against the Cirrhaeans and the 
Cragalidae day and night, utterly ravage their country, 
enslave the inhabitants, and dedicate the land to the 

Pythian Apollo and Artemis and Leto and Athena 
Pronaea,! that for the future it lie entirely unculti- 

vated ; that they must not till this land themselves 

nor permit another. 
Now when they had received this oracle, the 

Amphictyons voted, on motion of Solon of Athens, 

a man able as a law-giver and versed in poetry 
and philosophy, to march against the accursed men 

according to the oracle of the god. Collecting a great 

force of the Amphictyons, they enslaved the men, 

destroyed their harbour and city, and dedicated their 

land, as the oracle had commanded. Moreover they 

swore amighty oath, that they would not themselves 
till the sacred land nor let another till it, but that 

they would go to the aid of the god and the sacred 
land with hand and foot and voice, and all their might. 

They were not content with taking this oath, but 

they added an imprecation and a mighty curse con- 
cerning this; for it stands thus written in the curse: 
“Tf any one should violate this,” it says, “ whether 

city or private man, or tribe, let them be under the 

curse, it says, “of Apollo and Artemis and Leto and 

1 The MSS. read Mpovofg, ‘‘ Goddess of Forethought.” But 
undoubtedly the form in the ancient oracle was Mpovalz, a 
name peculiar to the Athena of Delphi, and arising from 
the fact that there she was the Athena of the ‘“ Fore- 
temple” (mpo-vads), for her temple lay in front of that of 
Apollo. 
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an fal ’ a / 

thst Antods Kal “AOnvas IIpovaias.”? Kai 

érevyeTas adTois punte yiv Kaptrods pépew, pyre 
an / / n 

yuvaikas TEKVA TLKTELY YoVvEvoLD €o.KoTa, adda 
/ / 

Tépata, pate Booxnpata Kata vow yovas 

moteicbat, WrTav Sé avtols elvat Trod€mov Kal 

Suxa@v Kal ayopas, Kal éE@News elvat Kal avdTovs 
/ / a 

Kal oikias Kat yévos éxelvov. ‘“ Kal prrrote,” 
Uf ce € i? 7 lal ’ / \ fol 

dynatv, “ociws Ovoeav TO “ATrO\AwVE pnoe TH 
> / \ lel lal S03 a / 

Aptéusds pnde tH Antot pnd “A@nva Lpovaia, 
\ / > lal \ c 79 ev , > a / 

unde SéEawrto avtois Ta tepa.” Ste S adyO7 eyo, 
\ a n a 

avdyvobs tiv ToD Oeod partelav. akovoaTe THs 

apas. avayvycOnte Tov Spxav, ods Upav ob 
f la / 

mpoyovor peta TOV “ApdixTvover cUY@LoTay. 

MANTEIA 

[Od mplv rhode modrnos €peiete Tupyov 
ENOVTES, 
/ lal l4 , ’ / 

mpiv ye Oeod Teméver kvaverridos ‘“AppetpiTns 

KDA TOTLKAVEN KEAaOOdY Lepatow é7’ axTais.| 

OPKOI. APA 

Tavrtns ths apas Kal TOV bpKav Kal THs bav- 

relas dvayeypappévev ete xal vov, ot Aoxpoi ot 

’Audiocets, pearrov Oé ot TPOETTNKOTES AUTO@Y, 

dvepes tapavomwtatot, éemnpydfovto TO Tediov, 

Kal Tov ALpéva Tov eEdyLoTOV Kal éerdpatoy Tadw 

éreiyioav Kal ouv@Kicar, Kat Té\n TOUS KaTA- 

mréovtas e&édeyov, Kal TV adixvoupévov eis 

Acrdods mudayopev éviovs xprpacr SvepGerpor, 

év els Fv Anpuoobévns. xetpotovnbels yap vd’ 

1 +s added by Herwerden. 
2 For Mpovatas and Ipovala below, see on § 108, 
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Athena Pronaea.” The curse goes on: That their 
land bear no fruit; that their wives bear children 
not like those who begat them, but monsters ; that 
their flocks yield not their natural increase ; that de- 
feat await them in camp and court and market-place, 
and that they perish utterly, themselves, their houses, 
their whole race; “ And never,” it says, “may they 
offer pure sacrifice unto Apollo, nor to Artemis, nor 
to Leto, nor to Athena Pronaea, and may the gods 
refuse to accept their offerings.” As a proof of this, 
let the oracle of the god be read; hear the curse; 

call to mind the oaths that your fathers swore 
together with all the other Amphictyons. 

THE ORACLE 

[Ye may not hope to capture town nor tower, 
Till dark-eyed Amphitrite’s waves shall break 
And roar against Apollo’s sacred shore.1] 

THE OATHS. THE CURSE 

This curse, these oaths, and this oracle stand 
recorded to this day; yet the Locrians of Amphissa, 
or rather their leaders, most lawless of men, did 
till the plain, and they rebuilt the walls of the 
harbour that was dedicate and accursed, and settled 
there and collected port-dues from those who sailed 
into the harbour; and of the deputies? who came 
to Delphi they corrupted some with money, one of 
whom was Demosthenes. For after he had been 

1 The oracle given in the MSS. is evidently not the one 
that Aeschines cited. Some ancient editor has inserted it, 
finding it in Pausanias’ account of these events (Pausan. 
X. XXXvii. 6). 2 See on § 115 
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vu@v TuAdyopos, AauBaver dicxidias Spaypmas 
lal > na 

mapa tov “Apudiccéwv, ToD pndemiav pvetav 
a rn , nr 

Tept avTav év Tots Apdixtvoat TroveicOa. diw- 
/ ’ > an AN > \ \ / 

poroynOn & avtT@ Kai els TOV RowTOoV ypovov 
/ a an 

atoatéArea bar “AOnvafe tod éviavtovd éxdotov 

pvds elxoow éx Tov éEayiotwyv Kal émapdtov 
, b >) e / cal >) an 

xpnuatav, ep ote BonOjcer tots “Audiccedow 
5 / \ /, 4 4 yy a 
AOnvnot Kata Tavta Tpotrov: OOev Ett wadrov 
x / / aller 2 Ny , 
}) TpoTEepov TvpBERnKEV AUTO, OTOU av Tpocan- 

x > \ 1 ié , Xx ey) / xX f 

Tat, % avopos! tdt@tov % SuvadoTouv 7) TOAEwS 
/ , > / 

Snpmoxpatoupevns, TOUT@Y EKATTOUS AVLATOLS TUL- 
hopais TrepiBudnreuv. 

/ 

Skeépacbe 8 Tov Sathova Kat Thy TvYND, 
ev / a na > / ? iy 

ba@ TepteyéveTo THS TOV Audiooéwv acePeias. 
2 4 e / if 

emt yap Meoppactov apyovTos, lepopvnpovos OvTOS 
/ oe , / e a A 

Avoyvntov Avaddvatiov, mudayopous vpueEls et- 
al N ¢ 

NecVe Meidiav te éxetvov tov ’Avayvpdauoy, dv 
éBovropnv av ToAd@v evexa Chv, Kai Opacveréa 

\ b) y \ ly \ / Pos tA f 
tov €& Olov, Kai TpLTOV weTa TOUT@DV E“e. oUVvEBN 

ra \ a & ipiv aptios peév eis Aedghodvs apixOar, wapa- 
a / / 

yphua Sé Tov lepopvnpova Avoyyntov mupértetv: 
To © avTo TovTO cuveTrenT@KEL Kal TO Mevdia. 

, 

of © a&dXot cuverdOnvto Apdixtvoves. e&nyyéd- 
a lal / 

Neto 6 aHuiv Tapa Tov PBovropéevav evvoLay 
> / a / 4 Lhe) lal € 

évdeixvucBat TH TOAEL, OTL of “ApptoceEts vTo- 
TETTWKOTES TOTE Kal Seas OepatrevovTes TOUS 

, \ na c / 

OnBaiovs elaédhepov Soyua Kata Ths imerépas 

1 4 avdpds Blass: avdpds or } avdpds 7) MSS. 
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elected your deputy,! he received two thousand 
drachmas from the Amphissians, in return for which 
he was to see that no mention of them should be 
made in the assembly of the Amphictyons. And it 
was agreed with him that thereafter twenty minas of 
the accursed and abominable money should be sent 
to Athens to him yearly, on condition that he at 
Athens aid the Amphissians in every way. In con- 
sequence of this it has come to pass even more than 
before, that whatsoever he touches, be it private 
citizen, or ruler, or democratic state, becomes en- 
tangled, every one, in irreparable misfortune. 

Now behold how providence and fortune triumphed 
over the impiety of the Amphissians. It was in the 
archonship of Theophrastus ;? Diognetus of Ana- 
phlystus was our hieromnemon; as pylagori? you 
elected Meidias of Anagyrus, whom you all remember 
—I wish for many reasons he were still living —and 
Thrasycles of Oeum; I was the third. But it hap- 
pened that we were no sooner come to Delphi than 
Diognetus, the hieromnemon, fell sick with fever ; 
the same misfortune had befallen Meidias already. 
The other Amphictyons took their seats. Now it 
was reported to us by one and another who wished 
to show friendship to our city, that the Amphissians, 
who were at that time dominated by the Thebans 
and were their abject servants, were in the act of 
bringing in a resolution against our city, to the 

1In 343 B.c. 2 340/39 B.c. 
’ The hieromnemon, selected annually by lot, was the 

official representative of the state in the Amphictyonie 
Council; the three pylagori were selected by vote as his 
advisers, The pylagori had the privilege of taking part in 
the debates of the Amphictyonic Council, but the vote of the 
state was cast by the hieromnemon. ‘4 See on § 52. 
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TONEWS, TEVTHKOVTA TAaXAaYTOLS Enui@oat TOV OH- 
pov tov “A@Onvaiwy, 6Tt ypucas aaribas avéDewev 
™pos TOV Kawov VEe@V mply eLapeoao Par, Kal 
emreypawrapev TO T poo HKov emirypaypa, ‘ “AOnvaior 
amo Myoav Kal On Bator, OTe Tavavtia Tois 
“EAAnow éuayorto.” 

Meramepyapevos & éue Oo fepopyiwov nEiov 
ele ely els TO cuvedprov Kal eitreiy 7 T pos 
Tos ‘A ppetvovas UTEp Tips Toews, Kal aurov 

117 ob Tw Tponpnpévov. apXojevou € pov éyew cal 

118 

™ poOupore pov TOS elgednrvoros els TO ouve- 
Spiov, T@V aAdrNov TuAaAYyOpoVv peOeaTHKOTOD, 
? / cal ’ / ” > avaBonoas tis Tov Apudiocéwv, avOpwiros acend- 
yéaTatos Kal ws éwol édaiveto ovdeutas madeias 
peeTerynxws, iaws O€ Kat Saipmoviov tiwwos é€a- 

7 / ’ \ / > 

paptavew mpoayopevou, “’Apyiy o€ ye, én, 
oc S La } tt 8) ? > a > x 

@ avopes “EXXnves, ef éowppovette, ovd av 
a@vopatete Tovvona Tod Syuov tov ’AOnvaiwy 
LJ na na e a / ? 

év taiabe Tais nuépars, GAN ws evayets éFeipyerT 
3 n Ae in = 
av é€k Tov tepod.§ dpa 6é éuéuvnto THs Tov 

e e a 
Doxéov cuppayias, jv o KpwBvros éxeivos 
oy stats \ \ PS) 2 \ a 
eypawre, Kal ANNA TONAA KAL OVTXEPH KATA TIS 

b) > 

Toews SreEne, & eyo oUTE TOT eExAapTEpovY aKovw?, 
oUTE VOV HO€wS ME“YNMAL avTa@Y. aKovaas bé OUTw 

a fal / 

mapwkvvOny, ws ovder@toT év TO €uauTov Bia. 
Kal tovs pev adrXovs AOdyous UrepSycopmae 

? an a 

émnes & ovv poe él THY yrounv wynoOHvat THS 

1 The temple of Apollo at Delphi had been seriously 
injured by fire in 373 B.c. Repairs had been going on under 
an inter-state commission. The work had been interrupted 
by the Phocian war, but was at this time nearing completion. 
The shields that the Athenians had caused to be re-hung 
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effect that the people of Athens be fined fifty 
talents, because we had affixed gilded shields to the 
new temple and dedicated them before the temple 
had been consecrated, and had written the appro- 
priate inscription, “The Athenians, from the Medes 
and Thebans when they fought against Hellas.” ! 

The hieromnemon sent for me and asked me to go 
into the council and speak to the Amphictyons in 
behalf of our city—indeed I had already determined 
of myself so to do. WhenI had entered the coun- 
cil, perhaps a little too impetuously—the other 
pylagori had withdrawn*—and when I was just 
beginning to speak, one of the Amphissians, a scur- 
rilous fellow, and, as I plainly saw, a man of no 
education whatever, but perhaps also led on to folly 
by some divine visitation, cried out, “O Greeks, if 
you were in your right mind, you would not have so 
much as named the name of the people of Athens 
in these sacred days, but you would have debarred 
them from the shrine, as men polluted.” And at 
the same time he reminded them of your alliance 
with the Phocians, proposed by that man whom we 
used to call “ Top-knot”’ ;* and he went through a 
long list of vexatious charges against our city, which 
angered me almost beyond endurance as I listened 
to them then, and which it is no pleasure to recall 
now. For as I listened, I was exasperated as never 
before in my life. 

I will pass over the rest of what I said, but this 
occurred to me, to call attention to the impiety 

were a part of the Athenian booty from the battle of 
Plataea. For almost a century and a half they had been an 
eyesore to the Thebans. 

* It would appear that the debate was over and the voting 
members, the hieromnemons, alone remained, when Aeschines 
rushed in and began to speak. 5 See on i. 64. 399 
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trav Apudiccéwr rept THY yhv THY lepay acePelas, 
Kat avtobev ExtynKkas ebeixvuoy Tots’ Apudixtvoow: 
UmoKertat yap TO Kippatov trediov Td (ep Kal 
éoTl EevovVOTTOD. ““Opaite,” épyv eye, | “@ ap- 
dpes "Apudirvoves, eLeipryac pevov TOUTL TO TedLoV 
vo TOV "Apdo céwr, | Kal Kepapeta evpxocoumpeva. 
Kal ava: opate Tots opParpois TOV ef ayotov 
Kal émapatov Acpeva, TETELY LO [LEVOV" lore TOUTOUS 
avTol, Kal ovdevy étépwv Seice paptipwy, TEA 
meTpaxotas + Kat Xpipara AapBavovtas €k TOU 
‘epod ALMEVOS.” awa. 6é avayuyvodkew €x €NEVOV 
avtois THY bavreiay TOU Geod, TOV Opkov TOV 
Tporyovay, Tay dpav THY yevouevny, Kab Siw peCouny 
ote ‘ Eye bev umep Tob Onwou Tob “AOnvatov Kab 
TOU CWpaTOS Kal TOV TéxVOY Kal OiKias THIS éwav- 
TOU Bont a Kata Tov 6pKov Kal TO deg Kal TH vi 
TH lepa Kat xerpl Kal Tool Kal pers Kal maow ois 
Svvapat, Kal Thy mov THY mer épav Ta T pos TOUS 
Geovs adooid: tpeis 8 trép vuov avtav dn 
Bovrevecbe. evipxtar péev Ta Kava, TapéoTHKeE 
d€ Ta Ovpata Tols Bopors, pedrere & aitely tovs 

121 Geods Tayaba Kal KOWn Kal iia. TKOTELTE oy, 
Toia gavn, rota Wuxi, Totols Ouuact, Tiva 

TOApav KINO dpevol Tas ixeTelas moujced Be, TOU- 
TOUS TApEVTES aATLLeOpr}ToUs Tous évaryets kal tats 
apais évoyous. ov yap Ov aiviypav, AAN evapyos 
yéypamTar? KaTd TE Tov doeBnoayTor, a xen 
mabeiy avtovs, Kal KaTa TOV eTLTpEWaVTwY, Kal 
TedXeuTalov ev TH apa yéypamtat, ‘Myo ocias,’ 

1 terpaxdtas Hamaker : merpaxdtas MSS. 
2 yéypamtar: yeypamTa: év tH apa MSS. Blass brackets éy 

7H apa. See two lines below. 
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of the Amphissians in relation to the sacred land; 
and from the very spot where I was standing I 
pointed it out to the Amphictyons; for the plain of 
Cirrha lies just below the shrine and is clearly visible. 
“You see,” I said, “O Amphictyons, the plain 
yonder tilled by the Amphissians, and pottery works 
and farm buildings erected there. You see with 
your own eyes the dedicated and accursed harbour 
walled again. You know of your own knowledge, 
and have no need of other witness, how these men 
have farmed out port-dues, and how they are making 
money from the sacred harbour.” At the same 
time I called for the reading of the oracle of the 
god, the oath of our fathers, and the curse that was 
proclaimed. And I made this declaration: “I, in 
behalf of the people. of Athens, in my own be- 
half, and in behalf of my children and my house, 
do come to the help of the god and the sacred 
land according unto the oath, with hand and foot and 
voice, and all my powers; and I purge our city of 

this impiety. As for you, now make your own de- 
cision. The sacred baskets are prepared ; the sacri- 
ficial victims stand ready at the altars; and you are 
about to pray to the gods for blessings on state and 
hearth. Consider then with what voice, with what 
spirit, with what countenance, possessed of what 
effrontery, you will make your supplications, if you 
let go unpunished these men, who stand under the 
ban of the curse. For not in riddles, but plainly 
is written the penalty to be suffered by those 
who have been guilty of impiety, and for those 
who have permitted it; and the curse closes with 
these words: ‘May they who fail to punish them 
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dynot, ‘Ovcerav of p27) TLL@podVTES TO "ATrOAN@VE 
pnde TH Aptéusde pode 7H Nemes ed ’AOnva 
I povaia,' poe deEauvto avrois® Ta lepa.” 
Tatra? Kal _T pos TOUTOLS Erepa mora bLe- 

EehOovTos eHOU, | émelon Torte amndrayny Kal 

peTET THY éx TOD ouvedpiou, Kpavy TON Kab 
OopuBos my TOV "Apduetvover, Kal 0 Aoryos mp 
OUKETL mept TOV aoTridwy as nets aveBepev, arr’ 
On mept THS TOV "Audicoéwv Tiwwplas. 7d 
dé moppw Ths nuépas ov,* mpoehOav® o Kipv& 
AVELTTE, Acrgav Ocol éml dieres iBaot, Kal Sou- 
ous Kab ehevbEpous, NKELY QUPLOV aya TH nwépa 
EXovTas apas Kal ducédas ™pos 7) Quretov 
éxel KaXOUpEVOV' Kal TadLY 0 avTOS KHpVE ava- 
yopeveL TOUS lepouvnmovas Kal TOUS muUAaOpOUS 
atavTas iyweev els TOV avtov totov BonOyncovtas 
TO Oe@ Kal TH YN Th lepa- “Hrs e av py mapi 
mos, elpferae TOD lepov Kal évayns ~rtat Kai TH 
“ne eVONXOS. 

7 6€ boTepaia HKopev EwOev Els TOV T poeLpn- 
par TOTOD, Kal KkatéBrpev eis TO Keppaiov 
medlov, Kal TOV ALtwéva KaTacKaWaYTES Kal TAS 
oikias eum pnoavtes dvexopodpev. TavtTa dé nav 
TPATTOVT@Y ob Aoxpot ot “Audiccets, e€jKovtTa 
arabia amTwOev olKovvTeEs Acrpav, pO ov ep’ 
mpas pe? otrov mavdn pet: Kat ef py Spopw 
poris e&edhvyouev eis Aeddovs, éxivduvedcapev 
av atronéo Oar. 

Tpovata. See on § 108. 
avtois Dobree: avtrav MSS. 
raita eiske: roradta MSS. 
tv Herwerden: otons MSS. 
mpochOav Markland: mpoceA@ov MSS. ao 8 & Doo 
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never offer pure sacrifice unto Apollo, nor to Artemis, 
nor to Leto, nor to Athena Pronaea, and may the 

gods refuse to accept their offerings.’ ” 
These words I spoke, and many more. And when 

now I| had finished and gone out from the council, 

there was great outcry and excitement among the 
Amphictyons, and nothing more was said about the 
shields that we had dedicated, but from now on the 

subject was the punishment of the Amphissians. As 
it was already late in the day, the herald came 

forward and made proclamation that all the men of 
Delphi who were of full age, slaves and free men 
alike, should come at daybreak on the morrow with 
shovels and mattocks to the place that is there 
called the Thyteion. And again the same herald 
proclaimed that all the hieromnemons and the 
pylagori should come to the same place to the aid 
of the god and the sacred land; ‘And whatever 

city shall fail to appear, shall be debarred from 
the shrine and shall be impure and under the 
curse.” 

The next morning we came to the designated spot, 
and descended to the Cirrhaean plain. And when we 
had despoiled the harbour and burned down the 
houses, we set out to return. But meanwhile the 

Locrians of Amphissa, who lived sixty stadia from 
Delphi, came against us, armed and in full force ; and 

it was only by running that we barely got back 
to Delphi in safety, for we were in peril of our 

lives. 
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TH dé ériovon pepe Korrugos 0 TAS yvOmas 
emupyd ifov exe dy otav erroLeL T@v “Appuctvover: 
exxAnotav yap ovopatovow, 6Tav TLS m2 MOVvoY 
TOUS TuAary/Opous Kal TOUS Lepopyrjpovas ouyKa- 
Eon, ara Kal Tos Pvovtas Kal TOUS Xpomevous 

TO 0c. évtavO On TodXal pev TOV Apdicoéwy 
éyiyvovTo KaTnyopiat, ToNUs 6 EmaLvos HV KATA 
THS NmEeTEpas TOEwS* TEAOS SE TaVTOS TOU NOyou 

Wndifovtar Kew Tovs lepouvnwovas mpo THs 
emiovens TuAaias év pyto xpovw eis IIvAas, 
éyovtas Soywa Kal’ 6 Te dixas Sw@covew oi 
’"Apdioceis Urrép wv els Tov Geov Kal THY yHY THY 
iepav kal tovs Apudixtvovas éEnpaptov. OTe oé 
arnOhn rAéyw, avayvwcetar TO Wydicpa vpiv 6 
ypampatevs. 

VH?ISMA 

Tod Soyparos TOUTOU dm ob0b€vtos op May év 
TH) Bourn Kal mwadw é€v TH exkhyoig, Kal TAS 
m pacers Teo amobefapéevou rob Srpov, kab THs 
TOMEWS amaons T poaLpoupeyns evoeBeiv, Kal 
Anpoodevous vmep TOU HEceyYUUATOS Tov && 
"Apdioons avTiréyovTos, Kal enod pavepas é évav- 
Tov bpd efeheyyovTos, €mevon €k TOD pavepod 
THY ONLY av pwtos} ovK edvvaro opirar, eloen- 
Gav eis TO BovrevTypiov Kal weTacTHTapEVOS TOUS 
idv@tas, expépetar mpoBovrevpa eis THY éxKX- 
ciav, TpocAaBwv THY TOD ypayavTos aTeLpiav: 

1 @v@pwros Markland: &@pwros MSS. 

1 Before the next regular meeting of the Amphictyonic 
Council. The Council met twice a year, in spring and 
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Now on the next day Cottyphus, the presiding 
officer, called an “assembly” of the Amphictyons 
(they call it an “assembly ” when not only the pyla- 
gori and hieromnemons are called together, but with 
them those who are sacrificing and consulting the 
god). Then immediately one charge after another was 
brought against the Amphissians, and our city was 
much praised. As the outcome of all that was said, 
they voted that before the next Pylaea! the hiero- 
mnemons should assemble at Thermopylae at a time 
designated, bringing with them a resolution for the 
punishment of the Amphissians for their sins against 
the god and the sacred land and the Amphictyons. 
As proof of what I say, the clerk shall read the 
decree to you. 

DECREE 

Now when we had reported this decree to our 
senate, and then to the assembly, and when the 
people had approved our acts, and the whole city 
was ready to choose the righteous course, and when 
Demosthenes had spoken in opposition—he was 
earning his retaining-fee from Amphissa—and when 
I had clearly convicted him in your presence, there- 
upon the fellow, unable to frustrate the city by 
open means, goes into the senate chamber, expels 
all listeners, and from the secret session brings 
out a bill to the assembly, taking advantage of the 
inexperience of the man who made the motion.’ 

autumn. They always assembled at Thermopylae, and pro- 
ceeded thence to Delphi. 

2 Aeschines implies that Demosthenes drafted the motion 
in a form which gave it a very diflerent effect from what 
was expected by the inexperienced senator through whom he 
had it presented to the senate 
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TO © avTO TOUTO Kal év TH exkdynola dvempaEato 
emindra Ojvat Kat yevéc Oat Sijpou vapio pa, 
ér avactdacet TIS exednotas ovans,} amedn- 
AvOdTOs €uod, ov yap av ToTE éwéTpEWa, Kal TOV 
Toddav diaherpéevwv? 00 TO KeParatov éott, “Tov 
lepopuynpova,” pnot, “op “AOnvaiwy Kal tovs 
Tuharyopous TOUS: ael TuhayopovvTas mopever Bar 
els IvAas Kal eis Aerdous €v TOLS TETAYLEVOLS 
Xpovots vO Tov TPOyoveorv, EUTPETOS Ye TO ovo- 
Pare, anra T@ Pye alaX pas: Kodvet yep els TOV 
oudoyov tov év ILuxas aTayT ay, ds €& avayKns 
Tpo TOU KabicovTos EMENNE x povou yiryver Bar. 
Kal wadkw €v TO auT@ aleaitoemiraer en ToAU Kal 

caer TEpov Kal T LK POTEPOV ypadet,” “ Tov (epo- 
pynuova, gst, “ tov AOnvaiwy Kal Tous TvAa- 
yopous Tous «el muAayopovvTas pay peTeXeLy Tous 
EKELTE ouheryopevors pntTe Noryou pajTe Epyou payre 
Soyparos payre Tm pakews pndemias.” TO b€ pa 
petéyer Th eat; TOTEpa Tarnbes eiv@, a TO 
HOLOTOV akovaaL; Tarn des Epo" TO yap ael mpos 
mdovnp eyopevov ovT@at THY mov ovat eOnxev. 

ouK éd penvnoOar TaV OpKov, obs Ov omorav 
ot Tpoyovor, ovdée THS apas, ovdé THs ToD Oeod 
pavteias. 

“Huets peév odv, @ avdpes “AOnvaio, KaTeuetva- 
pev d1a TODTO TO Wndiopa, of © GAXoL "Amdixtv- 
oves suveréynoar eis UvAas wAnY plas TrOAEWS, 
As ey@ ovT av Tovvoma EiToLml, wHO at cuppopal 
mMapaTAnsloe yévowTo avTAs pndevt TOV “EXX2- 

otans added by Hamaker. 
2 ypaper Dobree: after ypape: the MSS. have mpdéoraypa or 

oY ypappia. 
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And he managed to have this same bill put to 
vote in the assembly and passed by the people, at 
the moment when the assembly was on the point 
of adjourning, when I had already left the place— 
for I would never have allowed it—and when most 
of the people had dispersed. Now the substance 
of the bill was this: “The hieromnemon of the 
Athenians,” it says, “and the pylagori who are at 
the time in office, shall go to Thermopylae and Del- 
phi at the times appointed by our fathers” ; fine in 
sound, shameful in fact ; for it prevents attendance 
on the special meeting at Thermopylae, which had 
to be held before the date of the regular meeting. 
Again in the same decree he writes much more ex- 
plicitly and malignantly: ‘The hieromnemon of the 
Athenians,” he says, “and the pylagori who are at 
the time in office, shall take no part with those assem- 
bled there, in word or deed or decree, or in any act 
whatsoever.” But what does it mean to “take no 
part’? Shall I tell you the truth, or what is most 
agreeable for your ears? I will tell you the truth, 
for it is the universal habit of speaking to please you 
that has brought the city to such a pass. It means 
that you are forbidden to remember the oaths 
which our fathers swore, or the curse, or the oracle 
of the god. 

And so, fellow citizens, we stayed at home because 
of this decree, while the other Amphictyons assem- 
bled at Thermopylae—all but one city, whose name 
I would not mention; I pray that misfortune like 
unto hers may come upon no city of Hellas.1 And 

1 Thebes, like Athens, held aloof from the special meeting 
of the Amphictyons. The final result of Thebes’ adoption of 
Demosthenes’ anti-Macedonian policy was her annihilation 
by Alexander five years before this speech was delivered. 
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vov. Kal cuverOovtes eynhicavto émictpatevew 
émt tovs “Apdiocéas, Kat otpatnyov eldovto 
Korrudov TOV Dapoarov TOV TOTE TAS YvoOmas 
emrupnpivovra, ovK erred moovTos év Makedovia 
Didimrov, ovo” 1 ép TH EXnade TAapovTos, ann’ 
év XKvOats ovT@ pakpav aTovTOS: bv aUTiKa para 
TONMITEL deyew Anpoaberns @s éy@ éri Tous 
"EXAqvas emnryayov. Kal mapedOovres TH Tporn 
orparelg Kab para [eTplos |, EXPT avTO Tols 
‘Apguccebow avrl yap TOV peyiorov abuxnparov 
Xena avTOUS elypiocay, Kal TAaUT év pute 
xXpove 7 poetmov TO Oe@ carabeivar, Kal Tous ev 
evayels Kal TOV TET PAY LEVOV aittous peTéorn- 
cay,” Tovs 6€ bv evoéBerav hevyovtas KaTHyayov. 
erreton S€ oVTE TA YpHnuata é&éTLVOV TO Ed, Tos 
7 évayels KaTHyayov, Kal Tovs evoeBels Kal 
cateOovtas da Tov ’Audixtvovev é&éBador, 
oUTwS 769 THY devtépav otpateiav® érromoarto, 
TONG XpOve UVoTEpop, emravednrvOoros Pirimmov 
ex THs én Tous XKvdas oTparetas, Tov mev Oeav 
THY HyEmoviav THS evoeBEelas nuty TapabedwKoTar, 
ths d€ Anpocbévous Swpodoxias éutodav yeye- 
VNMEVNS. 

"AXN ov mpovrEexyov, ov Tpoecnpatvoy ot Beot 
purafac bas, povov Ye OvK avO pwoTrov paovas 

T POTKTNTAHLEVOL;, ovdepniay TOU TOTOTE &ywryeE 
Haddov TOMY éwpaka bro pev Tav Oeav owlo- 

peévnv, UTO O€ TOV PHTOPwV eviwy aTroNrUpEVND. 

1 935’ Schaefer: add’? 0085’ MSS. 
2 weréatynoay Cobet: wetestiaavto MSS. 
3 grparetay Sauppe: the MSS. have én) ro’s ’Augiooéas 

before or after orpatetav. 
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when they were assembled they voted to march against 
the Amphissians. As general they chose Cottyphus of 
Pharsalus, who was at the time president of the Am- 
phictyons. Philip was not in Macedonia at that time, 
nor in Hellas, but in Scythia—so far away as that! 
And yet presently Demosthenes will dare to say that 
it was I who brought him against Hellas! Now 
when they had come through the pass! in the first 
expedition, they dealt very leniently with the Amphis- 
sians, for as penalty for their monstrous crimes, they 

laid a money fine upon them, and ordered them to 
pay it at the temple within a stated time ; and they 

removed the wicked men who were responsible for 
what had been done, and restored others, whose piety 

had forced them into exile. But when the Amphis- 
sians failed to pay the money to the god, and had re- 
stored the guilty men, and banished those righteous 
men who had been restored by the Amphictyons, 

under these circumstances at last the second campaign 
was made, a long time afterward, when Philip had 

now returned from his Scythian expedition. It was 
to us that the gods had offered the leadership in the 
deed of piety, but Demosthenes’ taking of bribes 
had prevented us. 

But did not the gods forewarn us, did they not 
admonish us, to be on our guard, all but speaking 

with human voice? No city have I ever seen offered 
more constant protection by the gods, but more 
inevitably ruined by certain of its politicians. Was 

1 Aeschines is thinking especially of the Thessalian com- 
mander of the expedition and his northern contingents, who 
had to ‘‘ come through” the Pass of Thermopylae. 
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ovx tKAVOV my TO TOUS puaTnptors paver onion," 
1 TOV puaTov TEAEUTH; OV TrEpl TOUTOV ‘Apewtd- 
dns pev mpovreyev evraBetoOat nat Téwrrey els 
Aerdovs érepnaopévous tov Geov 6 Te ypr mpat- 
tev, Anuoobévns dé avréheye, prrummi Serv THY 
Tvéiay pacKan, aT aloEeUTOS MY Kal aTroAavwY 
Kal EMT ULT NGA MEVOS Ths Sedouevns vd’ pov auT@ 
éfovaias; ov TO TeAevTaioy abvTwY Kal aKadXLeE- 
pntwv OvTwY TaY lepav e€eTEMWeE TOUS OTPATLWTAS 
éml Tov 7 pod) Aov civOuvov 5 Kaitou Tpanv yé 
ToTe aTreTohpa, Aye | OTL Tapa TovTO Pidurrros 

ovK mrAev Wav emt THD Xopay, OTL OUK TV aur@ 
Kana ae lepd. Tivos ovv ov Enpias a&vos el 
Tuxety,” ) THS “Edd d6os aNELT ple; et yap 6 bev 
Kpatov oun mrOev els THY TOY KPATOUMEVOY Xopar, 
OTL OUK ay avT@® KaXa TA Epa, ov & ovdev mpo- 
ELdaos TOV peddévtov éoeo Oa, mpl KaAdEpnaat 
TOUS oT parLaras éérrepabas, TOTEpa. orepavov- 
aOat oe Set emt tais THs Toews aTvxXiaLs, 7) 
brepwpiabatr; 
Towyaprou Ti TOV aver loT@V rab amr po So- 

KNTOV ep u@v ov yéyovev; ov yap Biov ye 
[Lets av0 pwr wov BeBewxaper, arn els mapaso- 
Eodoytav Tos pe Types * Epupen. ovx oO pev 
tav Ieprav Bacwdrevs, 0 Tov “AOw dvopveas, o 

1 gnuctov Baiter: onucioy pudatacba MSS. 
2 ob... tvxev Blass: the MSS. have ef ob (nulas a&ttos 

Tuxeiv or Cnulas &kios ef Tuxetv. 
3 wel juas Cobet: the MSS. have eoouevos before or after 

pmeO Tuas. 

1 The Scholiast explains that certain celebrants were 
seized by a shark as they were taking the sacred bath in the 
sea at Eleusis. 
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not that portent sufficient which appeared at the 
Mysteries—the death of the celebrants?! In view of 
this did not Ameiniades warn you to be on your guard, 
and to send messengers to Delphi to inquire of the 
god what was to be done? And did not Demosthenes 
oppose, and say that the Pythia had gone over to 
Philip? Boor that he was, gorged with his feast of 
indulgence from you! And did he not at last from 
smouldering and ill-omened sacrifices send forth our 
troops into manifest danger? And yet it was but 
yesterday that he dared to assert that the reason 
why Philip did not advance against our country 2 
was that the omens were not favourable to him. 
What punishment, then, do you deserve, you curse 
of Hellas! For if the conqueror refrained from 
entering the land of the conquered because the 
omens were not favourable to him, whereas you, 
ignorant of the future, sent out our troops be- 
fore the omens were propitious, ought you to be 
receiving a crown for the misfortunes of the 
city, or to have been thrust already beyond her 
borders? 

Wherefore what is there, strange and unex- 
pected, that has not happened in our time! For 
it is not the life of men we have lived, but we 
were born to be a tale of wonder to posterity. Is 
not the king of the Persians—he who channelled 

2 After Philip’s overwhelming victory at Chaeronea it was 
a surprise to every one that he did not immediately press on 
and invade Attica. 

* Athens and Thebes, in the old days god-fearing states of 
Hellas, have refused the service due the Delphic god, and 
have suffered every disaster ; Philip, the barbarian, under- 
took the service of the god, and has received as his reward 
unheard-of power. 
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TOV ‘EXAyjoTovtov | GevEas, o yi Kal bdep TOUS 
“EXAnvas aitev, 0 TOApOV év Tats erie ToAals 

ypapew, Oru Searror7s €oTly aTavTOV avOporav 
ap’ HAtov avLOVTOS HEXpL Svopuévov, viv ov tTepi 
TOU KUpLOS _€TEpov elval Ocaryoviterau, XN’ 715 
Tepl THS TOU TW{LATOS c@Tnplas; Kal TOUS avrous 
Op@ ev THS te Oo0€ns TavTysS Kat TAS. emt TOV 
Hépony aryepovias nEwwpsevous, ol Kat TO év Aed- 
pois iepov jrevdepocay; O7nBa oé, O7Bar, TONS 
LOTUYELT OD, pe? Tipepav play eK hEons THs a 
Aabos avnpTacTat, eb Kal dicaios, Tmept TOV OL@V 
ovx opbas Bovrevodpevot, adda THY ye OeoBda- 
Bevav Kal tThv adpoovrny OvK aOpoTives, ara 
datpovios KTnTapEVOL. Aaxedarovior & of taXat- 
TWpol, T poo ayrapevor povov TOUT TOV T paryja- 
tov €& apxns mepl THY TOD tepod Katarnyey, ot 
TOV “EXAjvev more ak.obvres NYEMOVES EVAL, DOV 
OpnpevoovTes Kal THs auphopas éemiderEw trown- 
oOjLevor péhrovow @S "AnéEavdpov dvaneuTrecBat, 
TOUTO Teloopevot KaL avTol Kal 7 TaTpis, 6 TL 
div éxetvo So&n, Kal €v TH TOV KpaTtodVTOS Kal 
mpondixnjevou HET pLoTy Te xpiOnadpevor, 
5 ey pet epa TOMS, ) KOLV) Katapuyn TOV 

‘EXdjvor, 7 pos nv apixvobvro TpoTepov eK THIS 
"EdAdb0s at mpeo Belar, Kara TONELS Exaorou Tap 
TLav THY corn play eUpyropevol, VUV OUKETL mepl 
THs Tov EX jvev Hryepwovias aywvitetat, AAN 75 
mepl Tod THs watpisos edudous. Kat TadP Hiv 

1 The Persian king was already dead when this speech was 
delivered, but the news had not yet reached Athens. 

2 The seizure by the Phocians at the beginning of the 
Phocian war. 
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Athos, he who bridged the Hellespont, he who 
demanded earth and water of the Greeks, he who 
dared to write in his letters that he was lord of 
all men from the rising of the sun unto its setting 
—is he not struggling now, no longer for lordship 
over others, but already for his life?! And do we 
not see this glory and the leadership against the 
Persians bestowed on the same men who liberated 
the temple of Delphi? But Thebes! Thebes, our 
neighbour, has in one day been swept from the midst 
of Hellas—even though justly, for her main policy 
was wrong, yet possessed by an infatuate blindness 
and folly that were not of men, but a divine visitation. 
And the wretched Lacedaemonians, who barely 
touched these acts at their beginning in connection 
with the seizure of the temple,? they who once 
claimed the right to lead the Greeks, are now about 
to be sent to Alexander to serve as hostages, and to 
make an exhibition of their misfortunes 3—destined, 
themselves and their country, to suffer whatever 
may please him; their fate dependent on the mercy 
of the man who has conquered them after receiving 
unprovoked injury at their hands. 

And our city, the common refuge of the Greeks, to 
which in former days used to come the embassies 
of all Hellas, each city in turn to find safety with 
us, our city is now no longer contending for the 
leadership of Hellas, but from this time on for the 
soil of the fatherland. And this has come upon us 

% The Spartans had led an ill-advised revolt against the 
Macedonian overlordship, and had been completely defeated 
shortly before this speech was delivered. They were required 
to send fifty noble citizens as hostages to Alexander, who 
was now in Asia. 
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oupBéeBnnev && OTov AnuocBévns mpos THY ToAL- ped 4) : Se oe eM id 
Telav Tpocednr\vOev. Ev yap TEPL THV TOLOUTwY 
“Halodos 6 1ointis amopaivetat. Réyer yap Tov, 
maoevov Ta TANHON Kal cu“BovrEvV Tals TOAECL 

\ \ 7 ul eg \ / 

Tovs TrovNpOvs TOV onpayoryav Um mpoodéxer Gar 
135 AEE 6é Kayo Ta ern: dua TOUTO yap olmat matoas 
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138 

évTas meas TAS TOV TOUT OV yvouas éxpavOavery, 
iy’ avdpes dvTes avtais ypwpeba: 

modkNaxe On EvpTaca Tods KaKod avdpos 
amnupa, 

7 ? / \ > / / ds KEV ANLTpAaivn Kal aracbara pytidatar. 
TOLoLW o ovpavobev wey eTNYVAYE THA Kpovier, 
Amor omovd Kal oupov, anopOwibover d€ Naot: 
y TOV YE oTparov evpov am whe ev n © YE TELXOS, 
}) véas év TOVT@ aTroTeivUTaL EvpvoTra Levs. 

éav TEPLENOVTES TOU TOLNTOU TO péTpov TAS yVOpas 
eeratnnre, olpat Dpiv dokew ov moinpata ‘Howodov 
Elva, adra xpne pov els TH Anpoc bévous TrONs- 

Telav’ Kal yap vaureri) Kal etn oTpaTia Kal 
models aponv eloly avnpTacpévar é€x THs ToVTOV 
ToALTelas. 

"AXN omar ovte Ppvvwvdas ovte EvpuBatos 
oT dAXos OvdEls TOTOTE TOV TadaL TOVnPaV 
TOLODTOS poayos Kal yons CYEVETO, és, @ yh Kal 
Geoi Kai Saipoves Kai avOporrot, boot Bovreobe 
aKovew TarnOi, Tohud Aéyeuv Brérrov els Ta 
Tporwna Ta UpéTepa, @S apa OnBaior Tay oUp- 
paxtav Dye eroLjoavTo ov Ota TOV Karpov, ov bua 
TOV poBov TOV TEPlLoTaVTA avTous, ov dia THY 
DpeTépav do€av, aryrya 61a Tas Anpoabévous 
Snpnyoptas. Kaito jToAdas pev TpOTEpoV TrpE- 
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from the time when Demosthenes came into political 
leadership. Well does the poet Hesiod speak con- 
cerning such men; for he says somewhere, instruct- 
ing the people and advising the cities not to take 
to themselves corrupt politicians—but I will myself 
recite the verses; for this is the reason, I think, that 
in our childhood we commit to memory the senti- 
ments of the poets, that when we are men we may 
make use of them : ; 

Ofttimes whole peoples suffer from one man, 
Whose deeds are sinful, and whose purpose base. 
From heaven Cronion launches on their heads 
Dire woe of plague and famine joined ; and all 
The people waste away. Or else he smites 
Their wide-camped host, or wall. Or wrath of Zeus 
Far-thundering wrecks their ships upon the sea.! 

If you disregard the poet’s metre and examine only 
his thought, I think this will seem to you to be, not 
a poem of Hesiod, but an oracle directed against the 
politics of Demosthenes. For by his politics army 
and navy and peoples have been utterly destroyed. 

I think that not Phrynondas and not Eurybatus, 
nor any other of the traitors of ancient times ever 
proved himself such a juggler and cheat as this man, 
who, oh earth and heaven, oh ye gods and men—if 
any men of you will listen to the truth—dares to look 
you in the face and say that Thebes actually made 
the alliance with you, not because of the crisis, not 
because of the fear that was impending over them, not 
because of your reputation, but because of Demos- 
thenes’ declamations! And yet in other days many 

1 Hesiod, Works and Days, 240 ff.; cp. Aeschines, ii. 158. 
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oBeias émpéa Bevoar els OnBas ol Madore olKELws 
Exeivous Sua Ket per ot, T p@TOS juev OpacvBouros 
o Koddutevs, avnp év OnBais miotevbels ws 

> \ e/ / / Ce 7 / 

ovoels ETepos, TaAW Opdcwy o ‘Epytevs, Tpoeevos 
n , , cr. , > e 
av OnPBators, ANewddapas o “Ayapvevs, ovxX TTOV 
Anpocbévous Aeyery dvvapevos, aN EMOLye Kal 
€ / 

notov, 'Apxeon pos 0 Tjrné, Kal Ouvatos eltrety 
Kat Toa KeKLVoUVEUK@S éV TH TONTELA dua 

OnBaiovs, "Apiotopar * 0 A nucevs, Teta Tov 
Xpovoy THY Tod Bowwtiagew Urropeivas aitiav, 
Ilvppavdpos O ‘Avapddorios, Os éTt Kal viv CH. 
aXr bpmos ovdels TOTOTE AUTOUS eduvy On ™mpo- 

Tpeyac bat els THY UmweTépay hiriav. TOO alTLov 
oida pév, Aéyerv 8 ovdev Séomar bia TAS aTUYIaS 

> cal > > o > \ / > wn” avT@v. arr oipar, érevdn DirdiwTos avTov 
> 4 / al / \ \ 

apedopevos Nixavay Oertanrols TapeowKe, Kal TOV 
ToNeEmov, OV Tporepov ef hacen € €x THS Xopas THs 
Botwtov, TovTOV maw TOV avTov TONEMOV em aye: 

dia THs Pawxidos em atdtas tas OnBas, cal To 
ral ? / \ > / \ 

TENEUVTALOV Enartevay KaTaraBav eXapanwde Kal 

ppoupar elanyayev, évtave 70m, émrel TO dewvov 
QAUT@Y HIrTETO, pete euyravTo "AOnvaious, Kal 
vets €EnAOeTE Kal ElanTe eis TAS OnBas ev Tos 
dmAoLs OvecKevac pévol, Kal of TeCol Kal ol iTTE!Zs, 
Tp mepl cvppayias play povoy avrAdaPyv 

1 -Apictodav Bekker: dnuaywyds Apiatopayv MSS. 
2 érnye Blass: érnyaye MSS. 

1 «Tt would be invidious to say that it was their pride 
and steady malice, when their malice had been renounced 
under duress, and their pride had had such a fatal fall.” 
(Simcox. ) 

2 Nicaea was an important strategic post at the eastern 
end of the Pass of Thermopylae. 
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men who had stood in the closest relations with the 
Thebans had gone on missions to them ; first, Thrasy- 
bulus of Collytus, a man trusted in Thebes as no other 
ever was; again, Thrason of Erchia, proxenus of the 
Thebans; Leodamas of Acharnae, a speaker no less 
able than Demosthenes, and more to my taste ; Arche- 
demus of Pelekes, a powerful speaker, and one who 
had met many political dangers for the sake of the 
Thebans; Aristophon of Azenia, who had long been 
subject to the charge of having gone over to the 
Boeotians ; Pyrrhandrus of Anaphlystus, who is still 
living. Yet noone of these was ever able to persuade 
them to be friends with you. And I know the reason, 
but because of the present misfortune of Thebes, I 
have no desire to speak it.1_ But, I think, when 
Philip had taken Nicaea? from them and given it to 
the Thessalians, and when he was now bringing back 
again upon Thebes herself through Phocis the same 
war that he had formerly driven from the borders 
of Boeotia,? and when finally he had seized Elateia 
and fortified and garrisoned it, then, and not till 
then, it was, when the peril was laying hold on 
them, that they sent for the Athenians. You went 
out and were on the point of marching into Thebes 
under arms, horse and foot, before ever Demosthenes 

3 Aeschines represents the Amphissian war as virtually a 
resumption of the Phocian war ; both were wars in behalf of 
the Delphic shrine, but the relation of Thebes to the two 
was very different. 

4 After passing through Thermopylae, Philip seized Elateia 
in northern Phocis and made it his base for the winter. It 
commanded the main road towards Thebes and Athens. 
For the Athenian feeling of the significance of its seizure, 
see the famous passage in the speech of Demosthenes, On the 
Crown, 168 ff. 
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, / e 8 > / = e la) > 
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Sei Ta TAEl@ Aye; TadTa pev TA THALKADTA TO 
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To Wydlopatt, Eay tis adiothtat ToAls ato 
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On8aiov, Bondeiv AOnvaiovs Bowwrots tots €v 
7 99 a ai , \ , \ 

@x Bats,” Tots dvopact KAéET TOV Kal peTApEepwv TA 

mpdypata, doTep elwOer, ws Tods BowwTods Epyo 

KaK@S TdcyovTas THY TOV dvoudTwv ovtvOecL 
lal / , / > b) > la) 

tav Anpocbévovs ayatyaovtas, aNX OV pfaddov 
n / 

ép’ ols xaxas érerovOecay ayavaxtncovtas: 
Sevtepov S€ Tav eis TOV TOAELOV avadwpLaTwP 

a / 

Ta pev dvo pépy tpi avéOnkev, ois Hoav atro- 
/ € / \ XN / Lé / 

tépm of Kivdvvor, TO € TpiTov pEpos OnPators, 
an > 

Swpodoxav ef éExdaToLs TOUT@Y, Kal THY HyE“oviar 
Tip pe Kata OdratTay éroinoe Kol, TO 8 

avdrwopa iSiov bpérepov, tHv b€ KaTa Yiv, et 
n a / 

pny Set Anpetv, apdnv hEepwv avednke OnBaiors, 
/ 

@oTe Tapa Tov yevouevovy ToAELOV 441) KUpLOV 
/ 

yevéoOar Stpatokdéa Tov byéTepov otpatnyov 
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had moved one single syllable about an alliance. 
What brought you into Thebes was the crisis and 
fear and need of alliance, not Demosthenes. 

For in this whole affair Demosthenes is responsible 
to you for three most serious mistakes. The first was 
this: when Philip was nominally making war against 
you, but really was far more the enemy of Thebes, as 
the event itself has proved (why need I say more ?), 
Demosthenes concealed these facts, which were so 
important, and pretending that the alliance was to be 
brought about, not through the crisis, but through his 
own negotiations, first he persuaded the people to 
give up all consideration of the terms of the alliance, 
and to count themselves fortunate if only it were 
made; and when he had gained this point he be- 
trayed all Boeotia to the Thebans by writing in the 
decree, “If any city refuse to follow Thebes, the 
Athenians shall aid the Boeotians in Thebes,” 1 
cheating with words and altering the facts, as he is 
wont to do; as though, forsooth, when the Boeotians 
should be suffering in fact, they would be content 
with Demosthenes’ fine phrases, rather than in- 
dignant at the outrageous way in which they had 
been treated; and, secondly, he laid two thirds of 
the costs of the war upon you, whose danger was 
more remote, and only one third on the Thebans (in 
all this acting for bribes); and the leadership by sea 
he caused to be shared equally by both; but all the 
expenditure he laid upon you; and the leadership 

by land, if we are not to talk nonsense, he carried 
away bodily and handed it over to Thebes. The re- 
sult was that in all the war that followed, Stratocles, 

1 The traditional policy of Athens had been to support 
the smaller Boeotian cities in their refusal to recognise 
Theban dominion over them. 
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Bovrevoacbar meph THs Toy OT pAaTLoT av owrN- 
pias. Kal TadT ovK eye pev KaTnyope, Erepot 
dé TapanelTovow, GNA Kay@ Aéyo Kal TavTes 
eTUTLLOTL Kal vpets ourre—Kal OUK opyiterbe. 
éxelvo yap teéviate 7 pos Anpooberny ouvel- 
Oic0e dn TadiKnMaTa avTOD aKkovELY, WaTE OV 
Oavpatete. Set dé ody otTws, GAN ayavaxteiv 

a \ \ na a 

Kal Tiyuwmpeta Bat, eb YPn Ta OLTTA TH TOAEL KAAS 
EXEL. 

, \ QA \ La fal ’ , 

Aevtepov Sé Kal moAv TovToU peilov adixnua 
nolknoev, OTL TO BovrEUTHPLOY TO THS TOAEwS 

\ \ / ” ” ig 4 

Kat THv SnmoKkpatiav apdnyv éhabev vUdedopevos, 
\ la ’ / > \ / 

Kal peTyveycev els OnBas eis tiv Kaduetar, 
Thy Kowaviay Tov mpakewy Tots Bowtapyats 
auv0éuevos, Kal THrALKAUTHY avTOS avT@ dv- 

’ » 

vaoTelay KaTEcKEVacEV, WoT On Taplov él 
\ n 4 \ SYA vw N ig lal 

TO Bajwa 7 peo Bevorew fev edn OTOL av avT@ 
Sox}, Kav A?) dpels ExTrELTNTE, ef O€ Tus avT@ 
TOD oTparyyav avTelTol, KaTadouhovievos TOUS 
dpxovras. Kat ovvebilor pndev avuT@ av Tiheyelr, 
diadikactay Eby yparvery TO Bijwate T pos TO 
oT paTayyLov" Treiw yap vas ayaba op’ eavTod 
ébyn amo Tod Byuatos merovOévat 7) bTd ToeY 

A n VA a 

oTpaTnyav €x TOV oTpaTnylov. yucOopopdv & 
n n a \ \ 

év TO EeviK@ Kevais Ywpais, Kal TA TTpPATLwWTLKA 
\ / 

XpymaTa KrEeTTwOV, Kal ToVs puplous E€vous éx- 
a AN 

pucdacas “Audiocedot, ToAAA StapapTupopévov 

1 In connection with their service as commanders of the 
army and navy the generals had a considerable share in the 
Tesponsibithy for foreign relations. 

2 The charge is that Demosthenes was in a conspiracy to 
pad the rolls. 
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your general, had no authority to plan for the safety 
of his troops. And it is not true that in this I 
alone accuse, while others are silent; nay, I speak, 
all men blame him, you know the facts—and are 
not angry! For this is your experience as regards 
Demosthenes: you have so long been accustomed to 
hear of his crimes that they no longer surprise you. 
But it ought not so to be; you ought to be indignant, 

and to punish him, if the city is to prosper in the 
future. 

But he was guilty of a second and far greater 
crime ; for he stole the senate-house of the city 
and the democracy outright and carried them off to 
Thebes, to the Cadmeia, by his agreement with the 
Boeotarchs for joint control. And he contrived such 
domination for himself that now he came forward 
to the platform and declared that he was going as 
ambassador wherever he chose, whether you sent 
him or not; and, treating your magistrates as his 
slaves, and teaching them to raise no word of oppo- 
sition against him, he declared that if any of the 
generals should oppose him,! he would bring suit 
to settle the claims of the speakers’ platform as 
against those of the war office; for he said you 
owed more benefits to him from the platform than 
to the generals from the war office. And by draw- 
ing pay for empty places in the mercenary force,? 
by stealing the pay of the troops, and by hiring 
out those ten thousand mercenaries to the Am- 
phissians? against my repeated protests and com- 

3 The administration, by detaching this large body of 
mercenaries and sending them to the immediate aid of the 
Amphissians, gave Philip the opportunity to sweep them 
away before meeting the army of the Athenians and Thebans 
at Chaeronea. 
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Kal oxetrtafovtos év Ttais exKAnoias éyod, 
mpocéuerte hépwv avapracbévtwy tav Eévov 
TOV KLVOUVOY aTapacKEevw@ TH TOE. TL yap av 
olea Oe Pidumrov €v Tots TOTE Kaupois evEao bar; 
ov Xepis wey pos THY TONTURIY dvvayv, ywpis 
& év ‘Apdioon T pos tous &évous drayovitacbat, 
aOvpovs b€ TOUS “EXAqvas AaBetv THALKAUTNS 
TANYA T POY/EYEVN MENS § Kal TNMKOUTOV KAKOV 
aiTLos YEVOJLEVOS, Anpocbevns OUK ayang el pn 
dicny dédwKev, GAN ei pt) Kal ypuvo@® otedavy 
otepavwOnoetal, ayavaxtet’ ovd ikavoy éatuy 
avT@ évavtiov Upav KnpvTTEcOat, ANN Eb pty TOV 
“EAAnv@v évavtiov dvappnOjcerat, TOUT aya- 
vaKTel. OUTwWS WS EoLKE TrOVYNnPA HUatsS, pmeyadns 
é€ovcias émikaBopévyn, Snpocias amepyaletar 
oupopas. 
Titov dé Kal TOV T poerpnuEveov péyvarov €oTL 

0 pedro eye. Dirimrov yap ov Katappovowy- 
TOS TOV “EdAnver, ove ayvoobvros, ov yap ny 

aauvvetos, OTe TEpl TOV UTapyovT@Y ayalar év 
Hmepas piKp@ peéper Staywviettas, Kal Ova Tadra 
Bovropévou troijoacCat eipnvnv Kal mpeoPelas 
amTrooTéAAew péAOVTOS, Kal TOV apyYoVToOV TOV 
év OnBars hoBovpévwv Tov ériovta Kivdvvov— 
ELKOTWS* OU Yap pyTwWP aaTpaTEVTOS Kal LTTOV 
TH TaEwy avTovs évoub érnTev, arn’ 0 PawxKikos 
TOE LOS dexeTNS yeyovas detwvno Tov Travoelav 
avTOUS émaidevoe—zOvT@V eX ovTov oUTwsS aicbo- 
[Lev0S Anpoc bevns, Kat tovs Bowwtapyas vro- 
mrTevoas perdew elpnvny idia ToveicOar, Ypuciov 
avev avtov Tapa Didimrov AaBovtas, aBiwrov 
Hynoapevos eivar el Tivos aTroNerPOnceTat Swpo- 
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plaints in the assembly—when the mercenaries had 
thus been carried off, he rushed the city all unpre- 
pared into the mist of peril. What, think you, 
would Philip have prayed for at that crisis? Would 
it not have been that he might in one place fight 
against the city’s forces, and in another, in Amphissa, 
against the mercenaries, and thus close his hand 
upon the Greeks already discouraged by so great 
a disaster? And Demosthenes, who is responsible 
for such misfortunes as that, is not content with 
escaping punishment, but is miserable unless he shall 
be crowned with a golden crown! Nor is he satisfied 
that the crown shall be announced in your presence, 
but if it is not to be proclaimed before the Hellenes, 
he is miserable over that. So true it seems to be 
that a wicked nature, when it has laid hold on great 
license, works out public disaster. 

But the third and greatest of the crimes that I 
have mentioned is that which I am about to de- 
scribe. Philip did not despise the Greeks, and he 
was well aware (for he was not without understand- 
ing) that he was about to contend in a little fraction 
of a day for all that he possessed; for that reason 
he wished to make peace, and was on the point of 
sending envoys. The officials at Thebes also were 
frightened at the impending danger — naturally, 
for they had no run-away orator and deserter to 
advise them, but the ten years’ Phocian war had 
taught them a lesson not to be forgotten. Now 
when Demosthenes saw that such was the situation, 
suspecting that the Boeotarchs were about to con- 
clude a separate peace and get gold from Philip 
without his being in it, and thinking that life was 
not worth living if he was to be left out of any act 
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doxias, avanndnaas €v 7H exkrnola, ovdevos 
av0 poTrav AEyovTos ovO as be? roteic Oar ™ pos 
Pidurrov eipyvnv ovO ws ov Sei, addr” ws @ETO 
Knpuypa Te TODTO Tots BowwrdpyYats TpoKNpvTTOV 
avahépew avT@ TA Mépn TOV ANULATOV, SLOUVUTO 
Thy “A@nvav, iv ws eorxe Derdias évepyoraBeiv 
jpyacato Kal eveTrLopKeiy Anpoobever, 7) nv, eb 
Tus €pel w@S YPN Tos Pidimov elpyvnv trown- 
cacbat, ana bew els TO deo worn) pio emia Bomevos 
TOV TPLXOV, ATropupovpevos THY KreohovtTos 
TOALTELAY, OS em TOD Tpos AaKedatpovious TONE- 
pov, ws AeyeTat, TH ONLY aT @hETEV. ws 8 ov 
7 poo etXov avT@ ot cpXovTeEs oi ev Tats @nBass, 
adr Kal TOUS TTPATLWOTAS Tous UpeTepous mahuv 

avéotpewav é€eXndvOoTas, iva Bovretaonobe Tept 
THS elpnvns, évTav? Hon TavtdTacw éxdpov 
eyéveTo, Kal mapehOav emi TO Anma mpodoras TOV 
“EXAnv@v amreKkanrer TOUS Botw7apyas, Kal ypa- 

wrew én Woo pa, ) Tots TONE MLOLS ovoe@mor’ 
avtiBreyas, TEMTELV ULaS mpéo Bers els O7Bas 

aiTncovTas OnBatous dtodoy € em Pirvrrrov. vmep- 
aaxurdevres dé of €v OnBats apxovres, LA 
ofoow @S adn Pars civat Tpodorar TOV EXdyver, 
ano pev THS elpnvns ameTpatovTo, él dé THY 
Tapataéw wopynoav. 
"Ev0a 67) Kat tov avdpav tav ayabav aévov 

éotw éeripvynoOhvat, ods ovTOs abUT@V Kal aKanr- 
ALEpNTwOV OVT@Y TAY lepOv exTéuras él Tov 
Tpoonrov Kivovvov, éToAunoe Tols Sparétas 
Tool Kat AedoTOoL THY Ta~W avaBas ert Tov 

1 enpuvyua Tt TovTO Blass : «npd-yuatt TovTH OF TodTO Khpuyud 
7: MSS. 
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of bribery, he jumped up in the assembly, when no 
man was saying a word either in favour of making 
peace with Philip or against it; and with the idea ot 
serving a sort of notice on the Boeotarchs that they 
must turn over to him his share of the gain, he 
swore by Athena (whose statue, it seems, Pheidias 
wrought expressly that Demosthenes might have it 
to perjure himself by and to make profit of) that 
if any one should say that we ought to make peace 
with Philip, he would seize him by the hair and 
drag him to prison—in this imitating the politics of 
Cleophon, who, they tell us, in the time of the war 
against the Lacedaemonians, brought ruin to the 
state. But when the officials in Thebes would pay 
no attention to him, but even turned your soldiers 
back again when they had marched out, for they 
wished to give you an opportunity to deliberate con- 
cerning peace, then indeed he became frantic, and 
went forward to the platform and stigmatised the 
Boeotarchs as traitors to Hellas, and declared that 
he would move a decree—he, who never looked on 
the face of an enemy in arms !—that you should 
send ambassadors to Thebes to ask them to give you 
free passage through their country for the march 
against Philip. But the officials in Thebes, ashamed 
lest they should seem in reality to be traitors to 
Hellas, turned from the thought of peace, and threw 
themselves into the war. 

Here indeed it is fitting that we should pay the 
tribute of memory to those brave men whom he, re- 
gardless of the smouldering and ill-omened sacrifices, 
sent forth into manifest danger—he who, when they 
had fallen, dared to set his cowardly and run-away 
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Tap ov TOV TOY TERCUTNOAV TOV, eyxcoped Serv THY 
ex eiv@V per rvs o ™ pos pev Ta peyara Kal 
orovdaia TOV epyov TOY avO porwr atavtov } 
axpyaToTare, T pos b€ TI ay Tots Aoyous TOA Mav 
aupacorare, emriXELpHTELS * avTika para, Pné- 
TV els TA TOUTOV TpoTwTa, AéyelV ws Set TE ETL 
Tais Ths ToAEwS ouppopais otepavotcba; éav 
5’ ovTos Néyn, pels UTomevette, Kal cuvaTroba- 
verTae Tols TENEUTHCAGLY Os EouKe Kat a UpeTépa 
perpen; yéver be 57 bot pu pov Xpovov THv OLavo.ay 
[Ta év TO SixarTnplo, aX €v TO Ged pe, Kal 

vopical? opav T poiovra TOV kjpura Kal THY eK 
ToD Whdia patos avappnow HédNoVTAY yiryve Ban, 
Kal Aoyicaabe TOTEp oleaOe Tovs oixeious TOV 
TENEUTNTAaVTMOY TAELW SadKpva apnoew él Tais 
Tpaywodias Kal Tols npwiKkois mwaVect Tos peta 
TAUT E7TELTLOVOLY, 7) ETL TH THS TOAEWS ayVO- 
pocvvn. Tis yap ovK av adrynoeev avOpwros 
“EXAqy Kal madevOels edevBeplos,® avapuna bets 
€v TO Oedtpe € éxeivo Yes él pander & Erepov, OTL TAUTN 
TOTE TH MENA HeddovT@v @aoTrep vuvt Tov TpAYO- 
dav yiryvecbat, & or evvopelro baXXov 7 TONLS Kal 
Bedtiocs TpooTaras EXPHTO, 7 mpoehBav O KeHpvk 
Kal TapagTna dpMEvos TOUS oppavovs @V Ob TATEpES 
Hoav €v TO TONE MED TETENEUTIIKOTES, veaviaKous 
TavoT ig KEKOT UNLEVOUS, eKNPUTTE TO Kado Tov 
Knpuypa Kal T POT PET TIK@T AT OV T pos apeTiy, 6TL 
Tovabe Tovs veavioKous, WY ob Tarépes éreAeuTn- 
cay év TO Toe avdpes ayabol yevomevor, mEX pL 

1 ray avOpdédrwv ardvtwy the editor: mavtwy avOpémwv or 
amavTwy avOpémayv or Tav avOparwy MSS. 

2 émxepnoes Reiske: emyepnoew eOéders or éemxeiphoew 
édeAnoets MSS. 3 érevdeplws Cobet: édrcv@épws MSS. 
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feet upon their tomb and eulogise the valour of the 
dead.!_ O man of all mankind most useless for great 

and serious deeds, but for boldness of words most 

wonderful, will you presently undertake to look this 

jury in the face and say that over the disasters of 

the city you must be crowned? And, gentlemen, 

if he does, will you endure it? Are we to believe 

that you and your memory are to die with the dead ? 

I ask you to imagine for a little time that you are 

not in the court-room, but in the theatre, and to 

imagine that you see the herald coming forward to 

make the proclamation under the decree; consider 

whether you believe the relatives of the dead will 

shed more tears over the tragedies and the sufferings 

of the heroes soon afterward to be presented on the 

stage, or over the blindness of the city. For what 

Greek, nurtured in freedom, would not mourn as he 

sat in the theatre and recalled this, if nothing more, 

that once on this day, when as now the tragedies 

were about to be performed, in a time when the 

city had better customs and followed better leaders, 

the herald would come forward and place before you 

the orphans whose fathers had died in battle, young 

men clad in the panoply of war; and he would utter 

that proclamation so honourable and so incentive to 

valour: “These young men, whose fathers showed 

themselves brave men and died in war, have been 

1 Demosthenes was elected to pronounce the eulogy at the 
public funeral of those who fell at Chaeronea. 
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pev mons 6 Ojos erpede, vuvt 6é cabot icas 
THOE TH TavoTa, adinaw arya TUN Tpé- 
Teo at éml Ta éauTav, Kal Karel els mpoedptay. 
TOTE peev TAaUT EK PUTTED, QXr ov vov, adgr\a 

TapacTynoapevos Tov THS opphavias Tois Taoly 
aitiov, TL ToT avepei, } TL POéyEeTaL; Kal yap 
€av avta diekin Ta ex TOD Whdicpwatos TpooTa- 
yuata, adr’ ov TOY ex THs adnOetas aicypor 
TLWTITETAL, ANA TravavTia 6o€ee TH TOU K1]PUKOS 
povy _pbéyyerOan, OTL Tovee TOV avdpa, el On 
Kal ovTos avnp, orepavot ) On wos 0 7A@nvaiwy 
apeThs evexa—tov Kakiotov, Kal avdpayabias 
évexa—tov advavdpov Kal edXouTOTAa THv Taw. 
pt) Trpos Atos Kal Oedv, ixeTev@ Uuas, ® avdpes 
‘A@nvaior, f1) TpOoTraLoy iotate ad’ Day avTav 
év Th TOD Atovicou opxXnoTpa, pnd ai pete Tapa- 
votas evavtlov TOV “EX jvev TOV | OFjpov Tov 'AGn- 

vaiwv, pd vUTouMLYnoKEeTe TOY aviadTwoV Kal 
GVNKETT@V KAK@Y TOUS TarXaLTwpoUvS OnBaious, 
ods devyovtas! dia TovUTOv UTodédeyOe TH TOXEL, 
@v lepa Kal Téxva Kal Tadhovs amardecev 1) An- 
pocbévous Swpodoxia Kat TO BacidtKov yxpvaiov: 
arr érretdn Tols THpacly ov TrapeyéverOe, ara 
tails ye Swavoiats amoBdépat avtav eis tas 
ouppopas, Kal vopical’ opav Gto KOMEVY THY 
TON, TELY@V katacKapas, eum pyres OLKLOD, 
ayonévas yuvaixas Kal Taidas els dovheiay, 
mpeo Buras avlpw@mous, mpec BUTLOas yuvaixas 
owe peTapavOavovras THY édevOepiav, KNaLovTas, 
ixeTevovtas Upas, opyrCopévous ov Tois TLULwpoU- 

1 gebyovras Franke: guydvtas MSS. 
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supported by the state until they have come of age ; 
and now, clad thus in full armour by their fellow 
citizens, they are sent out with the prayers of the 
city, to go each his way; and they are invited to 
seats of honour in the theatre.” This was the pro- 
clamation then, but not to-day. For when the 
herald has led forward the man who is responsible 
for making the children orphans, what will he pro- 
claim? What words will he utter? For if he shall 
recite the mere dictates of the decree, yet the truth, 
ashamed, will refuse to be silent, and we shall seem 
to hear it crying out in words which contradict the 
voice of the herald, “ This man, if man he can be 
called, the Athenian people crown, the basest—‘ for 
his virtue’; and ‘for his nobility ’—the coward and 
deserter.” No! by Zeus and the gods, do not, my 
fellow citizens, do not, I beseech you, set up in 
the orchestra of Dionysus a memorial of your own 
defeat ; do not in the presence of the Greeks convict 
the Athenian people of having lost their reason ; do 
not remind the poor Thebans of their incurable and 
irreparable disasters, men who, exiled through De- 
mosthenes’ acts, found refuge with you, when their 
shrines and children and tombs had been destroyed 
by Demosthenes’ taking of bribes and by the Persian 
gold.!_ But since you were not present in person, yet 
in imagination behold their disaster; imagine that 
you see their city taken, the razing of their walls, the 
burning of their homes; their women and children 
led into captivity ; their old men, their aged matrons, 
late in life learning to forget what freedom means ; 
weeping, supplicating you, angry not so much at 

1 Aeschines assumes that Demosthenes’ opposition to 
Macedon was paid for by the king of Persia. 
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/ b) \ a UZ rey / > / 

HéVOLS, GANA TOls TOUVTWY aiTioLs, ETLOKNTTOVTAS 
5 \ 4 \ rn ¢ LO >? / 

pndevt TpoT@ Tov THs “EXXados adrerTHpLOV aTE- 

havodv, 4AXA Kal Tov Saipova Kal THY TUXHY THY 
cupTapakorovbotcayv TO avOpoTw pvrdtacbar. 

ES) , 

OUTE TOALS yap OUT avip ld.wTHS OvdEls Ta@TOTE 
Karos amnrrAgake Anpoobéver cvpBovr\o ypnca- 

e a 8 , > oo Py "AGA Ta) > ’ 4 

pevos. wtyets b€, @ avdpes nvatot, oUK alayv- 
fa} 22> x \ \ Q , \ >’ s an 

veoGe, ef ert ev Tovs TopOuéas ToOvs els LaXapiva 
“ a 

mopOuevovtas vopov e0ecbe, éav Tis avT@Y aKwY 
n a / Tal 

év TO TOpw TAOCiOY avaTpély, TOUT@ pH EEEivaL 
/ lal VA A \ >) / 

Tarw TopOpet yevécOat, va pndets adtoryedialy 
nr Ud \ 

els Ta TOV ‘EXAnvoOv copaTa, Tov 6€ THY “EXAdba 
Kal THY TOAW aponv avaTEeTpopoTa, TOUTOY éaceETE 

TaAdw atevOuvew Ta KOLVG; 
7 ? yy \\ \ fa) / fal \ 

Iva 8 eiz@ kal wept Tod TeTapTOV KaLpod Kal 
fal , lal al 

TOV vuvL KADETTNKOTMY TpayLaTOV, éxelvo Upmas 
e a s oe , > \ b) \ 

Uropvncat Bovronat, te AnpooOevns ov Tv atro 
f f / a b) \ \ \ 

oTpatoTésou povoy Ttakiv EduTEev, ANNA Kal THY 

€k THS TOAEWS, TPLNPN TpoTAAB@Vv DuaV, Kal TOS 
“EdAnvas apyupoAoyjcas. Katayayovons 8 av- 
Tov els THY TOMY THS atTpocdoKnTov cwTnpIas, 

, , € 

TOUS Mev TMPwWTOUS Ypovous UTOTpopmos HY avOpw- 
\ \ nan 

mos,! Kal trapiov nuOvins él TO BHwa, elpnvo- 
/ Cy Fe CaN 25> ft: AL tex, a 6e2 

PUAAKA UMLAS AVTOV EKENEVE YELPOTOVELY" UpELS 
rn / 

ove éml ta Wydiocpata eiate TO Anpoobévous 

1 &y@pwros Markland: &@pwros MSS. 
2 Suets 8 Taylor: duets d& ath ev Tovs mpdérous xpdvous 

MSS. cp. the second line above. 
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those who are taking vengeance upon them, as at 
the men who are responsible for it all; and calling 
on you by no means to crown the curse of Hellas, 
but rather to guard yourselves against the evil 
genius and the fate that ever pursue the man. For 
there is no city, there is no private man—not one— 
that has ever come off safe after following Demos- 
thenes’ counsel. You have passed a law, fellow 
citizens, governing the men who steer the boats 
across the strait to Salamis; if one of them by 
accident overturns a boat in the strait, your law 

permits him no longer to be a ferryman, in order 
that no man may be careless of Greek lives ; are you 
not then ashamed if this man, who has utterly 
overturned the city and all Hellas, if this man is to 
be permitted again to pilot the ship of state ? 

But that I may speak concerning the fourth period 
also, and the present situation, I wish to remind you 
of this fact, that Demosthenes not only deserted his 
post in the army, but his post in the city also; for he 
took possession of one of your triremes and levied 
money upon the Greeks. But when our unexpected 
safety * had brought him back to the city, during the 
first months the man was timid, and he came forward 
half-dead to the platform and urged you to elect him 
“‘preserver of the peace.” But as for you, you would 
not even let resolutions that were passed bear the 

1 Demosthenes says (On the Crown, § 248) that after the 
battle of Chaeronea the measures that were taken for the 
defence of the city were by his motions, and that he was 
also elected grain-commissioner. He may well have made a 
hurried voyage to the allies to raise money and supplies for 
the emergency. 

2 Philip, contrary to Demosthenes’ expectation, did not 
advance on Athens, and he offered moderate terms of peace. 
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1 gitdy Blass: aitdy én (or €pnoe) MSS. 

1 Pausanias was the man who assassinated Philip. 
2 Margites was the name of a caricature of Achilles ina 

poem that passed under the name of Homer. ‘‘ Demosthenes 
asserted, then, that Alexander, in his aspiration to be a 
second Achilles, would never get farther than to Bedorad 
a caricature of him.” (Richardson. ) 

3 Perhaps a sneer at Alexander’s studies under Aristotle, 
the ‘‘ Peripatetic.” 
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name of Demosthenes as the mover, but gave that 
honour to Nausicles. And yet, to-day, here is Demos- 
thenes actually demanding a crown ! 

But when Philip was dead and Alexander had come 
to the throne, Demosthenes again put on prodigious 
airs and caused a shrine to be dedicated to Pausa- 
nias! and involved the senate in the charge of having 
offered sacrifice of thanksgiving as for good news. 
And he nicknamed Alexander “ Margites”’;? and had 
the effrontery to say that Alexander would never stir 
out of Macedonia, for he was content, he said, to 
saunter around? in Pella, and keep watch over the 
omens ; and he said this statement was not based on 
conjecture, but on accurate knowledge, for valour was 
to be purchased at the price of blood. For Demos- 
thenes, having no blood himself, formed his judgment 
of Alexander, not from Alexander’s nature, but from 
his own cowardice. But when now the Thessalians 
had voted to march against our city, and the young 
Alexander was at first bitterly angry—naturally +— 
and when the army was near Thebes, Demosthenes, 
who had been elected ambassador by you, turned back 
when half-way across Cithaeron and came running 
home—useless in peace and war alike! And worst 
of all: while you did not surrender him® nor allow 
him to be brought to trial in the synod of the Greeks, 
he has betrayed you now, if current report is true. 

‘ Philip’s death was immediately followed by revolutionary 
movements centring in Thebes and Athens. The reference 
here is to Alexander’s sudden descent upon Thebes, with the 
Thessalians as his supporters. 

5 After the destruction of Thebes and the suppression of 
the revolt elsewhere, Alexander demanded the surrender 
of Demosthenes and other anti-Macedonian Athenian states- 
men. 
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1 The citizen crew of the dispatch-ship Paralus. 
2 The “ Plataean status” was that of foreigners (slaves in 

some cases) who had received citizenship in return for services 
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For, as the people of the Paralus say,! and those who 
have been ambassadors to Alexander—and the story 
is sufficiently credible—there is one Aristion, a man 
of Plataean status,” son of Aristobulus the apothecary, 
known perhaps to some of you. This young man, 
distinguished for extraordinary beauty of person, 
once lived a long time in Demosthenes’ house (what 
he used to do there or what was done to him, is a 
scandal that is in dispute, and the story is one that 
would be quite improper for me to repeat). Now 
I am told that this Aristion, his origin and personal 
history being unknown to the king, is worming him- 
self into favour with Alexander and getting access 
to him. Through him Demosthenes has sent a letter 
to Alexander, and has secured a certain degree of 
immunity for himself, and reconciliation ; and he has 
carried his flattery to great lengths. 

But see from the following how the facts tally with 
the charge. For if Demosthenes had been bent on 
war with Alexander, as he claims to have been, or had 
any thought of it, three of the best opportunities in 
the world have been offered to him, and, as you see, 
he has not seized one of them. One, the first, was 
when Alexander, newly come to the throne, and not 
yet fairly settled in his personal affairs, crossed into 
Asia. The king of Persia was at the height of his 
power then, with ships and money and troops, and 
he would gladly have received us into his alliance 
because of the dangers that were threatening him. 
But did you, Demosthenes, at that time say a word ? 
Did you move a decree? Shall I assume that you 

to the state. The status was named ‘‘ Plataean” after those 
Plataean exiles who were made Athenian citizens after the 
destruction of Plataea in the fifth year of the Peloponnesian 
war. 
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1 The coast of Cilicia; the time referred to is that preced- 
ing the battle of Issus. 
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followed your natural disposition and were frightened? 
And yet the public opportunity waits not for the 
orator’s fears. But when Darius was come down 
to the coast! with all his forces, and Alexander 
was shut up in Cilicia in extreme want, as you your- 
self said, and was, according to your statement, on 
the point of being trampled under the hoofs of the 
Persian horse, and when there was not room enough 
in the city to contain your odious demonstrations 
and the letters that you carried around, dangling 
them from your fingers, while you pointed to my 
face as showing my discouragement and consterna- 
tion, and in anticipation of some mishap to Alexander 
you called me “gilded horn,” and said the garland 
was already on my head,” not even then did you take 
one step, but deferred it all for some more favourable 
opportunity. 

But I will pass over all this, and speak of the most 
recent events. The Lacedaemonians and their mer- 
cenary force had been successful in battle and had 
destroyed the forces of Corrhagus ;3 the Eleans and 
the Achaeans, all but the people of Pellene, had come 
over to them, and so had all Arcadia except Megalo- 
polis, and that city was under siege and its capture 
was daily expected. Meanwhile Alexander had with- 
drawn to the uttermost regions of the North, almost 
beyond the borders of the inhabited world, and 
Antipater was slow in collecting an army; the whole 
outcome was uncertain. Pray set forth to us, Demos- 

2 The Greeks gilded the horns of cattle that were about to 
be sacrificed, and put garlands on their heads. 

3 Corrhagus was the Macedonian commander. The refer- 
ence is to the Spartan revolt against Macedonia, which had 
been put down by Antipater shortly before the case of 
Aeschines against Ctesiphon came to trial. 
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thenes, what in the world there was that you did 
then, or what in the world there was that you said. 
I will yield the platform to you, if you wish, until 
you have told us. Youare silent. I can well under- 
stand your embarrassment. But what you said then, 
I myself will tell now. Do you not remember, 
gentlemen, his disgusting and incredible words? Ye 
men of iron, how had you ever the endurance to 
listen to them! When he came forward and said, 
“Certain men are pruning the city, certain men have 
trimmed off the tendrils of the people, the sinews of 
the state have been cut, we are being matted and 
sewed up, certain men are first drawing us like needles 
into tight places.” What are these things, you 
beast? Are they words or monstrosities? And again 
when you whirled around in a circle on the platform 
and said, pretending that you were working against 
Alexander, “I admit that I organized the Laconian 
uprising, I admit that I am bringing about the revolt 

of the Thessalians and the Perrhaebi.” You cause a 
revolt of the Thessalians ? What! Could you cause 
the revolt of a village? Would you actually approach 
—let us talk not about a city—would you actually 
approach a house, where there was danger? But if 
money is being paid out anywhere, you will lay siege 
to the place; a man’s deed you will never do. If 
any good- fortune come of itself, you will lay claim to 
it, and sign your name to the thing after it has been 
done; but if any danger approach, you will run 
away; and then if we regain confidence, you will 
eall for rewards and crowns of gold. 

Yes, but he is a friend of the people! If now you 
attend only to the plausible sound of his words, you 
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will be deceived as in the past; but if you look at his 
character and the truth, you will not be deceived. 
Call him to account in this way : with your help I will 
reckon up what ought to be the inborn qualities of 
the “friend of the people” and the orderly citizen ; 
and over against them I will set down what manner 
of man one would expect the oligarch and the worth- 
less man to be. And I ask you to compare the two 
and to see to which class he belongs—not by his 
professions, but by his life. 

I think you would all acknowledge that the follow- 
ing qualities ought to be found in the “friend of the 
people”: in the first place, he should be free-born, 
on both his father’s and his mother’s side, lest be- 
cause of misfortune of birth he be disloyal to the 
laws that preserve the democracy. In the second 
place, he should have as a legacy from his ancestors 
some service which they have done to the demo- 
cracy, or at the very least there must be no in- 
herited enmity against it, lest in the attempt to 
avenge the misfortunes of his family he undertake 
to injure the city. Thirdly, he ought to be tem- 
perate and self-restrained in his daily life, lest to 
support his wanton extravagance he take bribes 
against the people. Fourthly, he ought to be a 
man of good judgment and an able speaker; for 
it is well that his discernment choose the wisest 
course, and his training in rhetoric and his elo- 
quence persuade the hearers; but if he cannot have 
both, good judgment is always to be preferred to 
eloquence of speech. Fifthly, he ought to be a man 
of brave heart, that in danger and peril he may 
not desert the people. But the oligarch we should 
expect to have all the opposite qualities; why need 
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1 éyévero Bake: éyéveto Oavatov katayvwabevtos avtov MSS. 
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1 Nymphaeum was a port of the Tauric Chersonese. 
2 The Cimmerian Bosporus; the chief city was Panti- 

capeum, the modern Kertch, 
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I go over them again? Examine, then, and see 
what one of these qualities belongs to Demosthenes. 
And let the reckoning be made with all fairness. 

His father was Demosthenes of Paeania, a free 
man, for there is no need of lying. But how the 
case stands as to his inheritance from his mother and 
his maternal grandfather, I will tell you. There was 
a certain Gylon of Cerameis. This man betrayed 
Nymphaeum in the Pontus to the enemy, for the place 
at that time belonged to our city.! He was impeached 
and became an exile from the city, not awaiting trial. 
He came to Bosporus ? and there received as a present 
from the tyrants of the land a place called “the 
Gardens.” Here he married a woman who was rich, 
I grant you, and brought him a big dowry, but a 
Scythian by blood. This wife bore him two daughters, 
whom he sent hither with plenty of money. One 
he married to a man whom I will not name—for I 
do not care to incur the enmity of many persons,— 
the other, in contempt of the laws of the city,* 
Demosthenes of Paeania took to wife. She it 
was who bore your busy-body and informer. From 
his grandfather, therefore, he would inherit enmity 
toward the people, for you condemned his ancestors to 
death; and by his mother’s blood he would be a 
Scythian, a Greek-tongued barbarian—so that his 

knavery, too, is no product of our soil. But in daily 

3 In 451/0 Pericles carried a measure which excluded from 
citizenship all who could not show pure Athenian blood 
through both parents. By the close of the Peloponnesian 
war this restriction had fallen into neglect, and in 403 the 
restored democracy passed an enactment excluding from 
citizenship children born of a foreign mother after that date. 
If Demosthenes’ mother was born of a Thracian mother and 
after 403 (neither fact is certain), she could not bear legiti- 
mate children to her Athenian husband. 
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life whatis he? From being a trierarch he suddenly 
came forward as a hired writer of speeches,! when he 
had disreputably squandered his patrimony. But 
when he had lost his reputation even in this profes- 
sion, for he disclosed his clients’ arguments to their 
opponents, he vaulted on to the political platform. 
And though he made enormous profits out of politics, 
he laid up next to nothing. It is true that just now 
the Persian’s gold has floated his extravagance, but 
even that will not suffice, for no wealth ever yet kept 
up with a debauched character. And to sum it all up, 
he supplies his wants, not from his private income, 
but from your perils. 

But as regards good judgment and power of speech, 
how does it stand with him? Eloquent of speech, 
infamous of life! For so licentious has been his 
treatment of his own body that I prefer not to 
describe his conduct; for before now I have seen 
people hated who recount too exactly the sins ot 
their neighbours. Then again, what is the outcome 
for the city? His words are fine, his acts worthless. 
But as concerns his bravery little remains for me to 
say. For if he denied that he is a coward, or if you 
did not know it as well as he does himself, the 
account of it would have detained me. But since 
he admits it himself in the assembly, and you are 
perfectly aware of it, it remains only to remind you 
of the laws as to this matter. For Solon, the ancient 
lawgiver, thought it necessary to apply the same 
penalties to the coward as to the man who failed to 
take the field or the man who deserted his post. For 

1 To be a trierarch implied that a man was in comfortable 
circumstances. ‘‘ He sank as a trierarch to rise as a petti- 
fogger.”” (Simcox.) 
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there are such things as indictments for cowardice. 
Some of you may indeed be surprised to know that 
there are indictments for inborn defects. There 
are. Towhat end? In order that each man of us, 
fearing the punishment of the laws more than he 
fears the enemy, may become a better champion 
of his country. Therefore the man who fails to 
take the field, and the coward, and the man who 
has deserted his post are excluded by the lawgiver 
from the purified precincts of the Agora, and may 
not be crowned, nor take part in the sacred rites 
of the people. But you, Ctesiphon, command us to 
crown the man who by command of the laws is 
uncrowned; and by your decree you invite into 
the orchestra at the time of the tragedies the man 
who has no right to enter, and into the shrine of 
Dionysus the man who has betrayed all our shrines 
through cowardice. 

But that I may not lead you away from the subject, 
remember this when he says that he is the “friend 
of the people”; examine, not his speech, but his 
life ; and consider, not who he says he is, but who 
hepis. 

I have mentioned crowns and rewards. Let me, 
fellow citizens, while I still have the matter in mind, 
warn you that unless you put a stop to these prodigal 
gifts and these crowns thoughtlessly bestowed, 
neither those who receive honours from you will 
be grateful, nor will the prosperity of the city be 
restored. For you will never in the world reform 
those who are bad, and the good you will plunge 
into extreme discouragement. But I will present 
proofs which I think will convince you that what I 
say is true. 
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If any one should ask you whether our city seems 
to you more glorious in our own time or in the time 
of our fathers, you would all agree, in the time of 
our fathers. And were there better men then than 
now? Then, eminent men; but now, far inferior. 
But rewards and crowns and _ proclamations, and 
maintenance in the Prytaneum—were these things 
more common then than now? Then, honours were 
rare among us, and the name of virtue was itself 
an honour. But now the custom is already com- 
pletely faded out, and you do the crowning as a 
matter of habit, not deliberately. Are you not there- 
fore surprised, when you look at it in this light, that 
the rewards are now more numerous, but the city 
was then more prosperous? And that the men are 
now inferior, but were better then? I will try to 
explain this to you. Do you think, fellow citizens, 
that any man would ever have been willing to train 
for the pancratium or any other of the harder con- 
tests in the Olympic games, or any of the other 
games that confer a crown, if the crown were given, 
not to the best man, but to the man who had suc- 
cessfully intrigued for it? No man would ever have 
been willing. But as it is, because the reward is rare, 
I believe, and because of the competition and the 
honour, and the undying fame that victory brings, 
men are willing to risk their bodies, and at the 
cost of the most severe discipline to carry the 
struggle to the end. Imagine, therefore, that you 
yourselves are the officials presiding over a con- 
test in political virtue, and consider this, that if 
you give the prizes to few men and worthy, and 
in obedience to the laws, you will find many men 
to compete in virtue’s struggle; but if your gifts 
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are compliments to any man who seeks them and to 
those who intrigue for them, you will corrupt even 
honest minds. 

How true this is, I wish to teach you a little 
more explicitly. Does it seem to you that Themis- 
tocles, who was general when you conquered the 
Persian in the battle of Salamis, was the better man, 
or Demosthenes, who the other day deserted his 
post? Miltiades, who won the battle of Marathon, 
or yonder man? Further—the men who brought 
back the exiled democracy from Phyle? And Aris- 
teides “the Just,” a title most unlike the name men 
give Demosthenes? But, by the Olympian gods, I 
think one ought not to name those men on the same 
day with this monster! Now let Demosthenes show 
if anywhere stands written an order to crown any 
one of those men. Was the democracy, then, un- 
grateful? No, but noble-minded, and those men 
were worthy of their city. For they thought that 
their honour should be conferred, not in written 
words, but in the memory of those whom they had 
served ; and from that time until this day it abides, 
immortal. But what rewards they did receive, it 
is well to recall. 

There were certain men in those days, fellow 
citizens, who endured much toil and underwent 
great dangers at the river Strymon, and conquered 
the Medes in battle. When they came home they 
asked the people for a reward, and the democracy 
gave them great honour, as it was then esteemed— 
permission to set up three stone Hermae in the Stoa 
of the Hermae, but on condition that they should 

* xaxeivor ye Hamaker: the MSS. have xaretvol ye of wh (or 
of ph ovtTw or ei wh) TeTIUNMEVOL. 
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not inscribe their own names upon them, in order 

that the inscription might not seem to be in honour 
of the generals, but of the people. That this is 
true, you shall learn from the verses themselves ; for 
on the first of the Hermae stands written: 

“ Brave men and daring were they who once by the 
city of Eion, 

Far off by Strymon’s flood, fought with the sons 
of the Medes. 

Fiery famine they made their ally, and Ares on- 
rushing ; 

So they found helpless a foe stranger till then 
to defeat.” 

and on the second: 

“ This, the reward of their labour, has Athens be- 
stowed on her leaders ; 

Token of duty well done, honour to valour 
supreme. 

Whoso in years yet to be shall read these lines 
in the marble, 

Gladly will toil in his turn, giving his life for 
the state.” 

And on the third of the Hermae stands written : 

“ Once from this city Menestheus, summoned to join 
the Atreidae, 

Led forth an army to Troy, plain beloved of the 
gods. 

Homer has sung of his fame, and has said that of 
all the mailed chieftains 

None could so shrewdly as he marshal the ranks 
for the fight. 

Fittingly then shall the people of Athens be 
honoured, and called 

Marshals and leaders of war, heroes in combat 
of arms.” 453 
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Is the name of the generals anywhere here? 
Nowhere ; only the name of the people. 

And now pass on in imagination to the Stoa 
Poecile!; for the memorials of all our noble deeds 
stand dedicated in the Agora. What is it then, 
fellow citizens, to which I refer? The battle of 
Marathon is pictured there. Who then was the 
general? If you were asked this question you 
would all answer, “ Miltiades.”” But his name is 
not written there. Why? Did he not ask for this 
reward? He did ask, but the people refused it ; and 
instead of his name they permitted that he should 
be painted in the front rank, urging on his men. 
Again, in the Metroén you may see the reward that 
you gave to the band from Phyle, who brought the 
people back from exile. For Archinus of Coele, one 
of the men who brought back the people, was the 
author of the resolution. He moved, first, to give 
them for sacrifice and dedicatory offerings a thousand 
drachmas, less than ten drachmas per man; then 
that they be crowned each with a crown of olive 
(not of gold, for then the crown of olive was prized, 
but to-day even a crown of gold is held in disdain). 
And not even this will he allow to be done carelessly, 
but only after careful examination by the Senate, to 
determine who of them actually stood siege at Phyle 
when the Lacedaemonians and the Thirty made 
their attack, not those who deserted their post —as 
at Chaeroneia—in the face of the advancing enemy. 
As proof of what I say, the clerk shall read the 
resolution to you. 

1 The ‘‘ Painted Colonnade,” probably on the eastern side 
of the Agora, was decorated with frescoes by some of the 
greatest painters, depicting famous battles and victories in 
the history of the city. 
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1 S:Aduuwva Cobet: the MSS. have gjoe or gact or ono 
before :Aduuwra. 

2 éxetvov Cobet: exeivoy muxtny MSS. 
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RESOLUTION AS TO THE REWARD OF THE BAND FROM 

PHYLE 

Now over against this read the resolution which 
Ctesiphon has proposed for Demosthenes, the man 
who is responsible for our greatest disasters. 

THE RESOLUTION 

By this resolution the reward of those who re- 
stored the democracy is annulled. If this resolution 
is good, the other was bad. If they were worthily 
honoured, this man is unworthy of the crown that is 
proposed. 

And yet I am told that he intends to say that I 
am unfair in holding up his deeds for comparison 
with those of our fathers. For he will say that 
Philammon the boxer was crowned at Olympia, not 
as having defeated Glaucus, that famous man of 
ancient days, but because he beat the antagonists of 
his own time ;1 as though you did not know that in 
the case of boxers the contest is of one man against 
another, but for those who claim a crown, the 
standard is virtue itself; since it is for this that they 
are crowned. For the herald must not lie when 
he makes his proclamation in the theatre before 
the Greeks. Do not, then, recount to us how you 
have been a better citizen than Pataecion,? but first 
attain unto nobility of character, and then call on 
the people for their grateful acknowledgment. 

But lest I lead you away from the subject, the 
clerk shall read to you the epigram that is inscribed 

1 The Scholiast puts Philammon’s victory in 360 B.c. 
2 We are not reliably informed what notorious incapacity 

or scandalous conduct made Pataecion’s name appropriate 
for this comparison. The audience evidently needed no 
explanation. 
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1 ods Markland : $s MSS. 
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in honour of the band from Phyle, who restored the 
democracy. 

EPIGRAM 

“These men, noble of heart, hath the ancient 
Athenian people 

Crowned with an olive crown. First were they 
to oppose 

Tyrants who knew not the laws, whose rule was 
the rule of injustice. 

Danger they met unafraid, pledging their lives 
to the cause.” 

Because they put down those who ruled unlaw- 
fully, for this cause the poet says they were honoured. 
For then it was still in the ears of all men that the 
democracy was overthrown only after certain men 
had put out of the way the provision for the indict- 
ment of men who propose illegal measures. Yes, 
as I have heard my own father say,! for he lived 
to be ninety-five years old, and had shared all the 
toils of the city, which he often described to me in 
his leisure hours—well, he said that in the early days 
of the re-established democracy, if any indictment 
for an illegal motion came into court, the word was 
as good as the deed.? For what is more wicked 
than the man who speaks and does what is unlaw- 
ful? And in those days, so my father said, they 
gave no such hearing as is given now, but the jurors 
were far more severe toward the authors of illegal 
motions than was the accuser himself; and it fre- 
quently happened that they made the clerk stop, 

» “The form of the paragraph is lively and ungrammati- 
eal.” (Simcox.) 

2 «¢ Punish him” was no sooner said than done. 
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1 rapadcdex0e Cobet: mapadéxeobe MSS. 
2 Suiv Markland : juiv or buav MSS. 
3 ciol Cobet: eic) dixacral MSS. 
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and told him to read to them the laws and the 
motion a second time ; and they convicted a man 
of making an illegal motion, not in case he had 
overleaped all the laws together, but if one syllable 
only was contravened. But the process as it is con- 
ducted nowadays is ridiculous. ‘The clerk reads the 
statement of the illegality which is charged, and the 
jurors, as though hearing an incantation, or some 
matter which is no concern of theirs, are attending 
to something else. 

And already as a result of the tricks of Demos- 
thenes you have admitted a shameful custom into 
your courts; for you have allowed your legal pro- 
cedure to become perverted: the accuser is on the 
defensive, and the defendant plays the part of ac- 
cuser; and the jurors sometimes forget what they 
are to judge, and are forced to bring in a verdict on 
matters which were never committed to their de- 
cision; while the defendant, if by any chance he 
does touch on the question at issue, pleads, not that 
his motion was lawful, but that on some past occasion 
another man has made an equally unlawful motion 
and been acquitted; a plea in which I hear Ctesi- 
phon now places great confidence. Once the famous 
Aristophon of Azenia dared in your presence to 
boast that he had been acquitted seventy-five times 
on charge of making illegal motions. Not so the 
venerable Cephalus, famous as the truest represent- 
ative of democracy—not so, but he took pride in 
the very opposite fact, saying that although he had 
been the author of more measures than any other 
man, he had never once been indicted for an illegal 
motion; an honourable pride, I think. For indict- 
ments for illegal motions were in those times brought, 
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1 pevyovtas Dobree: gevyortas amd buAjjs MSS. 
2 Sevrepoy Weidner : devrepov tdwp MSS. 
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not only by political rivals against one another, but 
by friend against friend, if one was responsible for 
any error toward the state. Yes, the following shall 
serve as an illustration: Archinus of Coele brought 
an indictment for an illegal motion against Thrasy- 
bulus of Steiria, one of his own companions in the 
return from Phyle; and he convicted him; and 
though his services were recent, the jurors did not 
take them into account; for they thought that, just 
as Thrasybulus had brought them back from exile 
then, so now when they had been restored, by 
making a motion which was against the laws he 
was driving them into exile again. But it is not 
so to-day; the very opposite is done. For your 
worthy generals, and some of those who have re- 
ceived maintenance in the Prytaneum, beg men off 
who have been indicted for illegal motions.! But 
you ought to regard them as ungrateful. For if 
any man who has been honoured in a democracy, a 
government which owes its safety to the gods and 
to the laws, dares to aid men who make illegal 
motions, he is undermining the government from 
which he received his honours. 

But I will tell you what plea is in order from 
the honest advocate. When an indictment for an 
illegal motion is tried in court, the day is divided 
into three parts. The first water is poured in 2 
for the accuser, the laws, and the democracy ; the 
second water, for the defendant and those who 
speak on the question at issue; but when the 

1 The meaning is that these influential men come into 
court and use their influence to secure the acquittal of 
personal friends of theirs. 

* Into the clepsydra, by which the time allowed to each 
side was measured, Op. ii. 126 and note. 
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1 rats rav Weidner: tay (rais in one) MSS. 
2 ypapny Weidner: ypaphy trav mapayvéuwy MSS. 
3 +> Sauppe: kcal 7d MSS. 

1 The jurors balloted first on the question whether the 
motion was illegal as charged. If they sustained the pro- 
secution, both sides then argued the question of the nature 
and extent of the penalty, after which the jurors cast a final 
ballot, fixing the penalty. 
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question of illegality has been decided by the first 
ballot, then the third water is poured in for the 
question of the penalty and the extent of your 
anger. Whoever therefore in the discussion on the 
penalty asks for your vote,” is begging you to miti- 
gate your anger; but he who in the first speech 
asks for your vote is asking you to surrender your 
oath, to surrender the law, to surrender the demo- 
cratic constitution—things which no man has a right 
to ask you to surrender, nor any man to grant 
another for his asking. Bid them, therefore, to 
allow you to cast your first ballot according to the 
laws, before they plead on the question of penalty. 

In short, fellow citizens, for my part I am almost 
ready to say that we ought to pass a special law 
governing indictments for illegal motions, which 
shall forbid either accuser or defendant to call in 
advocates. For the question of right involved is 
not an indefinite one, but is defined by your own 
laws. For as in carpentry, when we wish to know 
what is straight and what is not, we apply the 
carpenters’ rule, which serves as our standard, so in 
indictments for illegal motions there lies ready to 
our hand as a rule of justice this tablet, containing 
the measure proposed and the laws which it trans- 
gresses.2 Show that these agree one with another, 
Ctesiphon, and then take your seat. Why need 
you call Demosthenes to your support? When you 
overleap the just defence and call forward a rascal 

2 The reference is still to the request of influential men 
who come into court to help their friends. 

3 The tablet is the bulletin-board which had been publicly 
posted in advance of the trial, containing the indictment, the 
motion which was attacked, and the laws which were alleged 
to be violated by the motion. 
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1 «adéon Bekker: kaAeoe: or kaAeoets or KaAeow MSS. 
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and a rhetorician, you cheat the ears of the jury, 
you injure the city, you undermine the democracy. 
How you may avert speeches of that sort, fellow 

citizens, I will tell you. When Ctesiphon comes for- 
ward here and recites to you that introduction which 
has of course been composed for him,! and when 
he then tries to kill time, and makes no answer to 
the charge, suggest to him, quietly, that he take 
the tablet and read the laws and his resolution side 
by side. If he pretends that he does not hear you, 
then do you refuse to hear him. For you have not 
come here to listen to men who dodge an honest de- 
fence, but to those who are willing to defend them- 
selves with justice. But if he shall overleap the just 
defence and call Demosthenes to the platform, the 
best course for you is to refuse to receive a sophist, 
who expects to overthrow the laws with words. And 
when Ctesiphon asks you if he shail call Demosthenes, 
let no man of you consider that he is doing a meri- 
torious thing in being the first to cry, “ Aye, call 
him, call him.” Against yourself you are calling him, 
against the laws you are calling him, against the con- 
stitution you are calling him. But if after all you 
decide to listen, demand that Demosthenes make 
his defence in the same way in which I have made 
the accusation. In what way have I made the 
accusation? Let me recall it to you. 

I did not at the beginning review the private life 
of Demosthenes, nor did I at the beginning call to 
mind a single one of his public crimes—though I 

1 Aeschines assumes that Ctesiphon’s speech has been 
composed for him by Demosthenes, and that it will be a 
mere introduction to the real defence, which will follow from 
the lips of Demosthenes himself, speaking nominally as 
friendly supporter (cvv7yopos) of Ctesiphon. 
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1 rpoBadduevoy Stephanus : mpoBadAduevov MSS. 
2 uéyiotov Aéyw MSS.: Blass brackets Aéyo. 
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certainly had great abundance of material, or else 
I must be the most helpless of mortals—but first I 
exhibited the laws which forbid crowning men who 
have not yet rendered their accounts, and then I 
convicted the orator of having moved to crown 
Demosthenes before he had rendered account, and 
that too without inserting the qualifying proviso, 
“When he shall have rendered account,’ but in 
utter contempt of you and of your laws. And I 
told you what excuses they would offer for this, 
which I earnestly pray you to keep in mind. 
Secondly, I recited to you the laws which govern 
proclamations, in which it is expressly forbidden 
that when one is crowned by the people the pro- 
clamation shall be made in any other place than in 
the assembly. But the politician who is the defend- 
ant in this case has not only transgressed the laws, 
but the time of proclamation, and the place of it ; for 
he orders the proclamation to be made, not in the 
assembly, but in the theatre, not when the Athenian 
assembly is in session, but when the tragedies are 
about to be performed. After saying this, I spoke 
briefly about his private life, but chiefly about his 
public crimes. I insist, therefore, that you demand 
the same order of defence from Demosthenes ; first, 
let him defend himself against the law of account- 
ability, secondly, against the law which governs pro- 
clamations, and thirdly, and most important, let him 
show also that he is not unworthy of the reward. 
But if he asks you to indulge him as to the order of 
his speech, and solemnly promises that at the close 
of his defence he will clear away the matter of ille- 
gality, do not yield to him, and do not forget that 
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1 gracews Faber: ratews MSS. 
2 uweraBadréuevos Blass: wetaBadAduevos MSS. 
° wey Kleyn: ew MSS. 
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this is an old trick of the court-room. For he would 
never of his own choice return to the defence against 
the illegality ; but because he has nothing to say 
which is just, he seeks by the insertion of extraneous 
matters to plunge you into forgetfulness of the 
charge. As, therefore,in gymnastic contests you see 
the boxers contending with one another for position, 
so do you for the city’s sake fight with him the whole 
day long for position as regards argument; and do 
not let him set his feet outside the bounds of the 
illegality charged, but watch him and lie in wait for 
him as you listen, drive him into discussion of the 
illegality, and look out for the twists and turns of 
his speech. 

What, on the other hand, will surely be the result 
for you if you listen in the way that they propose, 
I ought now to forewarn you. For the defendant 
will call to his aid this juggler and cut-purse, a man 
who has torn the constitution to shreds. This man 
weeps more readily than other men laugh, and 
nothing is so easy for him as perjury. And I should 
not wonder if he should change his tactics and 
slander the listeners outside the bar, alleging that 
those whom truth herself has singled out and counted 
as oligarchs have come to the platform of the pro- 
secution, but all the friends of the people to the 
platform of the defence.1_~ Now when he talks like 
that, in answer to such appeals to faction, make this 
suggestion to him: ‘“ Demosthenes, if the men of 
Phyle, who brought back the people from exile, had 

1 In court, plaintiff and defendant had each a platform, 
where he sat with his intimate friends and supporters. It 
would appear from this passage that listeners who sym- 
pathised with either party grouped themselves near his 
platform. 
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1 +év bpxwv Sakorraphos: ad or 61a Tov Spkwy MSS. 
2 Gel de Dobree: aei 5€ mpds rods avrovs MSS. 
3 Sei Cobet: after def the MSS. have dy ovdérepdy éor. 

Anmoobever bwapxor. 
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been like you, never had the democracy been re- 
established. But as it was, they saved the city 
out of great disasters, and gave utterance to those 
words which are the fairest product of enlightened 
minds, ‘Forgive and forget.’ But as for you, you 
tear open old sores, and you care more for the 

words of the moment than for the safety of the 
state.” 

But when, perjurer that he is, he takes refuge in 
the confidence which you place in oaths, remind 
him of this, that when a man repeatedly perjures 
himself, and yet is continually demanding to be 
believed because of his oaths, one of two things 
ought to be true, either the gods ought to be 
new gods, or the hearers not the same. But in 
answer to his tears and the straining of his voice 
when he asks you, “ Whither shall I flee, fellow 
citizens? You have compassed me about, I have not 
whither to take wings,’ suggest to him, “ But the 
Athenian people, Demosthenes, whither shall they 
flee? What allies have been made ready to receive 
them? What resources are prepared? What bul- 
wark have you thrown up before the people by your 
policies? For we all see what provision you have 
made for yourself. You have left the upper city ; 
and the Peiraeus, as it seems, is not so much 
your home, as an anchorage for you, off the city’s 
coast. And you have provided as means for your 
cowardly flight, the King’s gold and the fruits of your 
political bribery.” But, after all, why these tears? 
Why all this noise? Why this straining of the voice ? 
Is it not Ctesiphon who is the defendant? Is not 
the suit one in which the penalty is for the jury to 
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1 éxeipatro Weidner: émévOnoe kal éxetparo or exelpero Kal 
érevénoe MSS. 

1 Gya&ves atiuntot were those in which the penalty was 
fixed by statute; in ayaves tiyuntoi the penalty was to be 
determined in each case by the jury. Aeschines represents 
the latter class of cases as involving less peril to the 
defendant. 
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determine?! Is it not true that you are pleading 
neither for your person nor for your citizenship nor 
for your property? But what is this anxiety of his 
about? About crowns of gold and proclamations 
in the theatre—against the laws. Nay, but if the 
people gone mad, or forgetful of the existing situa- 
tion, had actually wished to crown him at a time so 
unfitting, he ought to have come before the assembly 
and said, “ Fellow citizens, I accept the crown, but 
I do not approve the time at which the proclama- 
tion is to be made. For events which have caused 
our city to shear her head in mourning are no 
fitting occasion for my head to receive a crown.” 
This I think a man would say whose life had been 
one of genuine virtue. But the words which you, 
Demosthenes, will speak, are the natural expression 
of a worthless scoundrel, with whom virtue is a pre- 
tence. One thing at any rate is sure, by Heracles; 
no one of you will feel any anxiety lest Demosthenes, 
aman high-spirited and distinguished in war, will, if 
he fails to receive the meed of valour, go back home 
and make away with himself—he who so despises 
honour in your eyes that on this pestilential and 
accountable? head of his upon which Ctesiphon, in 
defiance of all the laws, proposes that you set a 
crown, he has inflicted a thousand gashes, and he 
has made money out of his wounds by bringing suit 3 
for malicious assault. And on one occasion he got 
such a smashing blow that I imagine he still carries 

2 The Greek word sreddvvov, here rendered ‘“accountable,” 
is the technical expression for the accountability of the 
official who has not yet appeared before the board of 
auditors. 

® See ii. 93. The single case there referred to is, so far as 
we know, the only pretext for Aeschines’ ‘‘ thousand gashes.” 
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1 Weidner accepts Westermann’s brilliant conjecture, and 
writes ov mpdawmov, GAAG mpdaodov KEKTNTAL. 

2 «al weipavy Ad8w Baiter and Sauppe: the MSS. have also 
buay in varying position. 

3 Swpodoxciay Hamaker: dwpodoxtay not poBetoba: MSS. 
48 Blass: yap MSS. 
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the visible marks of Meidias’ knuckles.!_ For it is 
not a head that the creature possesses, but an in- 
vestment. 

Now I wish to speak briefly about Ctesiphon, the 
author of the motion; and I will pass over the greater 
part of what might be said, for I should like to test 
your ability, even when no one cautions you, to dis- 
cern those men who are utter rascals. I will speak 
only of what is common to the pair of them, and 
what I can honestly report to you concerning both. 
For the opinion that each of them has of the other 
is true, and the things that each, as he goes about 
the market-place, says of the other are no falsehoods. 
For Ctesiphon says he is not afraid so far as he him- 
self is concerned, since he hopes it will appear that 
he is but a plain citizen, but that what he does fear 
is Demosthenes’ corruption in his conduct of affairs, 
and his instability and cowardice. And Demosthenes 
says that when he looks at his own case only, he is 
confident, but that he is exceedingly anxious in view 
of Ctesiphon’s wickedness and licentiousness! Well, 
when men have thus condemned one another, you, 
the common judges of both, must surely not acquit 
them of the crimes they charge. 

I wish also to caution you in a few words as to 
the slanders which they will utter against me. For 
I learn that Demosthenes will say that the city has 
been greatly benefited by him, but damaged by me ; 
and he will bring up against me Philip and Alex- 
ander, and the charges connected with them. And 
he is, as it seems, such a master-craftsman of words 
that he is not content to bring charges against what- 
ever part I have taken in your political action, or 

1 See on § 52. 
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1 &y added by Bekker. 
2 Sctaluny Blass: édetduny MSS. 
3 ovyds Cobet : cealynxas MSS. 
4 &y BovAn Weidner: & BovAe: MSS. 
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whatever speeches I have delivered, but he actually 
attacks the very quietness of my life, and makes my 
silence an accusation, in order that no topic may be 
left untouched by his slanders. And he censures 
my frequenting of the gymnasia with the younger 
men.! And at the very beginning of his speech he 
demurs against this legal process, saying that I in- 
stituted the suit, not in behalf of the city, but as a 
manifesto to Alexander because he hates Demos- 
thenes.2_ And, by Zeus, I understand that he pro- 
poses to ask me why I denounce his policy as a 
whole, but did not try to thwart it in detail, and did 
not prefer charges in the courts; and why I have 

brought suit at this late day without having steadily 
attacked his policy. But I have never in the past 
emulated the habits of Demosthenes, nor am I 
ashamed of my own, nor would I wish unsaid the 
words which I have spoken in your presence, nor 
would I care to live had my public speeches been 
like his. As to my silence, Demosthenes, it has been 
caused by the moderation of my life. For a little 
money suffices me, and I have no shameful lust for 
more. Both my silence and my speech are there- 
fore the result of deliberation, not of the impulse 
of a spendthrift nature. But you, I think, are 
silent when you have gotten, and bawl aloud after 
you have spent; and you speak, not when your 
judgment approves, and not what you wish to 
speak, but whenever your pay-masters so order. 
And you are not ashamed of impostures in which 
you are instantly convicted of falsehood. For my 

1 No such charge as to Aeschines’ relations with the young 
men is found in Demosthenes’ published speech. 

2 No such point is made at the beginning of Demosthenes’ 
published speech, nor explicitly in any other part of it. 
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axovovtas émiAnopovas UToAapmBavels, 1) TAUTOV 
mapanroyi tn. 

\ ’ ‘ 

Ta pev yap mept tos “Audiocéas noeBn- 
péva cor Kat Ta Tept THY KvBorav dwpodo- 

t 24799 e Ce } ? a a 5 fe 
knbévta, eb’? ols tm’ euod dhavepas &€Enréyxou, 

/ rn 

ypoveav eyyeyernuévov® tows édmifers Tov dijpov 
a \ 

apunwovelv? Ta dé Trepl Tas TpLNpELs Kal TOUS TpL- 

Snunyopet Bekker : xatnyopet MSS. 
éo ois Blass: ev ofs MSS. 
xpsvev eyyeyernuévay placed before tows by Dobree: after 

Swpodoxndevra in the MSS. 
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suit against this motion, which you say I instituted, 
not in the city’s behalf, but as a manifesto to Alex- 
ander, was instituted while Philip was still alive, 
before Alexander had come to the throne, before 
ever you had had that dream of yours about Pau- 
sanias, or ever had conversed with Athena and Hera 
in the night.1_ How then could I have been already 
making a manifesto to Alexander? Unless, indeed, 
I and Demosthenes had the same dream! 
And you blame me if I come before the people, 

not constantly, but only at intervals. And you 
imagine that your hearers fail to detect you in thus 
making a demand which is no outgrowth of de- 
mocracy, but borrowed from another form of govern- 
ment. For in oligarchies itis not he who wishes, but 
he who is in authority, that addresses the people ; 
whereas in democracies he speaks who chooses, and 
whenever it seems to him good. And the fact that 
a man speaks only at intervals marks him as a man 
who takes part in politics because of the call of the 
hour, and for the common good; whereas to leave 
no day without its speech, is the mark of a man who 
is making a trade of it, and talking for pay. But 
as to your never having been brought to trial by me, 
and never having been punished for your crimes— 
when you take refuge in assertions like that, either 
you think that your hearers are forgetful, or you are 
deceiving yourself. 

Your impiety in the case of the Amphissians 2 
and your corruption in the Euboean affair,’ of which 
you were clearly convicted by me, perhaps you 
hope the people have forgotten in the lapse of 
time; but what length of time could conceal your 

1 See § 77. 2 See 8§ 107 fff. 3 See §§ 85 ff. 
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npapxous dpraypara tis av dmroxpipar Xpovos 
Svvarr av, OTE vowobeTi Tas TEpl TOV TpraKootoy, 
Kal cavtov tetoas “A@nvaiovs émiatatny taEat 
Tob vauTiKod, eEmreyxXOns_ vr ewod éEnxovtTa Kal 
TEVTE ve@V TaXvvavToVE aD Tpinpapxous opnpn- 
févos, TA€OV THS Toews apavifov VaUTLKOY  @ 
Tore! "AOnvator TI ev Nafo vavpaxiay Aanebai- 
poviovs kal odd evixnoav; oTw 6€ Tais aitiass 
évéppatas Tas KaTa cavTOD Tipwpias, WoTE TOV 
Kivovvoy €ivat fn Gol TO AdiKHoAaVTL, GAA TOS 
émeELoval, Tov pev Tov ‘AdéEavdpov Kal Tov 
Pirdirmov év tats duaBorais Pépwv, aite@mevos bé 
Tivas éutrodibew Tovs THS TWoAEWS KaLpOUS, del TO 

\ / \ \ / If 

Tapov AVpaALyOMEVOS, TO O€ ENOV KATETTAYYENAO- 
pevos. ov TO TEAEVTALOV EioayyéAreaOar wéAroV 
vm éuov, tiv “Avakivov cvrAAn Ww Tod ‘Opeitov 
KATETKEVAaTAS, TOD TA ayopacpata ’Odvpridbs 
ayopatovTos ; Kal TOV AUTOV avopa dls cTpeBAOcas 

Th) TavTOU NEL pts éypayas. avTov Gavare nurdoat, 
«ab Tapa TO avT@ ev ‘Oped KATIYOU, Kal o° 

aTO THS avTHs tpamétns épayes Kal mes Kal 
1 & wore Weidner: érdéte or Ste MSS. 
2 @ added by Blass. 

1 The wealthy leaders of the property-groups on which 
the burden of the trierarchy was laid. 

2 In 340 B.c. Demosthenes carried a reform of the naval 
system, by which he compelled the richest citizens to con- 
tribute to the support of the navy strictly in proportion to 
their wealth. Under his system the number of individuals 
contributing (the trierarchs) may well have been diminished, 
but the number of the triremes was not lessened, their 
efficiency was increased, and taxation was made equitable. 
The matter is fully discussed in Demosthenes, On the Crown, 
§§ 102-109 
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acts of plunder in the case of the triremes and the 
trierarchs? For when you had carried constitu- 
tional amendments as to the Three Hundred,! and 
had persuaded the Athenians to make you Commis- 
sioner of the Navy, you were convicted by me of 
having stolen away trierarchs from sixty-five swift 
ships,? making away with a greater naval force of 
the city than that with which the Athenians once de- 
feated Pollis and the Lacedaemonians at Naxos.® 
And by your recriminations you so blocked the 
punishment which was your due that the danger 
came, not upon you, the wrong-doer, but upon those 
who attempted to proceed against you; for in your 
charges you everlastingly brought forward Alex- 
ander and Philip, and complained that certain persons 
were fettering the opportunities of the city—you 
who always ruin the opportunity of to-day, and 
guarantee that of to-morrow. And when at last 
you were on the point of being impeached by me, 
did you not contrive the arrest of Anaxinus of Oreus, 
who was making purchases for Olympias?*# And 
you twice put to the torture with your own hand 
and moved to punish with death the same man in 
whose house you had been entertained at Oreus. 
The man with whom at the same table you had 
eaten and drunken and poured libations, the man 

3 In the battle of Naxos, 376 B.c., Chabrias with an 
Athenian fleet of 83 triremes defeated Pollis, who with a 
Lacedaemonian fleet of 65 ships was trying to cut off the 
Athenian grain ships. 

4 Demosthenes asserts (On the Crown, § 137) that Anaxinus 
had come as a spy of the Macedonians, and that Aeschines 
was caught in a secret interview with him. The purchases 
for Olympias, Philip’s wife, may well have been a pretext for 
his visit to Athens. 
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Zorrevcas, Kal tiv SeEvav evéBares avdpa pidrov 
kal &évov moLovupevos, TOUTOV? aTréxTELVas. Kal 

mept rovTwv ev atracwv AOnvaiors éEedeyy Gels vt’ 
€uod Kat KrnOels Eevoxrtovos, ov TO acéBnua np- 
vicw, AN arexpiva ep @ aveBonoer o Shwos Kal 
Sco Eévor Teptéeatacav THY exkdrAnolav’ épynoba 
yap Tovs Ths TOAEwS Gras TEpL TAELoVOS TroLeta Oat 
Tis Eevixhs tpamétns. éemrictodas b€ auy@ Yrevoeis 
Kal KatacKoT@y avdrdAnWEs Kal Bacdvous én’ 
aitiaw ayevyitols, @s é€6“od peTad TLvwY vEewTeEpi- 
Cev” Bovropévov. 

"Erneta émepwTavy pe, @s eyo muvOdavomat, 
péerArEL, Tis av Elin TOLOUTOS latpos, OaT1s TO 
voooovTe petakd pev acbevodvte pndev cuvpBov- 
Nevor, TedeuTHTaVTOs Sé eAO@Y Els Ta évaTa 
SveElou mpos Tovs olKelous & emiTHSevaas UyiNs av 
éyévero. cavtov & ovK aytepwTgs, Tis av ein 
Snuaywyos ToLodTos, batts TOV pev Orpov Owred- 
cat dvvatto, Tovs bé KaLpovs ev ols Hv oofecOat 
THV TONAL, ATOOOLTO, TOUS & ed dpovodvtas K@AVOL 
S:aBdrrXwv ovpBovreverv, atodpas 8 €x Tov 
KWovvoV Kal THY TOA aVvnKeégTOLS aUpopais 
mepiBarwv akioin otepavotcbar ém apeth, aya- 
Gov pev TeToKas pndév, TAaYTOV dé TOV KAK@V 
altos yeyovws, érepaton Sé€ Tovs osuKohavTn- 
Oévras éx THs ToNTElas em exelvVoV TOV KaLpav bT 
évip odbecba, bia TL adtov ovK éxwdrvoav é€a- 
papTavel, aTOKPUTTOLTO O€ TO TaVTWY TEAEUTAILOD, 
OTL THS MAXNS ETTLYEVOMEVNS OVK ExVyoXaLoper TrEpL 

2 rovtoyv Cobet : wat todTov MSS. 
2 vewreplCew Weidner: the MSS. have év rH méAe before 

or after vewrept(ew. 
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with whom you had clasped hands in token of 
friendship and hospitality, that man you put to 
death! When I convicted you of this in the presence 
of all Athens, and charged you with being the 
murderer of your host, you did not deny the impious 
crime, but gave an answer that called forth a cry of 
protest from the citizens and all the foreigners who 
were standing about the assembly. For you said 
that you held the city’s salt as of more importance 
than the table of your foreign host. I say nothing 
of forged letters and the arrest of spies, and torture 
applied on groundless charges, on your assertion that 
I with certain persons was seeking a revolution. 

Furthermore, he intends, as I learn, to ask me 
what kind of a physician he would be who should 
give no advice to his patient in the course of his 
illness, but after his death should come to the 
funeral and tell over to the relatives by what course 
of treatment the man might have been cured. But, 
Demosthenes, you fail to ask yourself in turn what 
kind of a statesman he would be who, having the 
power to cajole the people, should sell the oppor- 
tunities for saving the city, and by his calumnies 
prevent patriots from giving advice; and when he 
had run away from danger and had entangled the 
city in misfortunes from which there was no escape, 
should demand that he be crowned for his virtue, 
when he had done no thing that was good, but 
was himself responsible for all the disasters; and 
should then ask those who had been driven out of 
public life by his slanders in those critical days when 
there was still a chance of safety, why they had not 
prevented his wrong doing; and should conceal the 
final fact of all, that after the battle we had no 
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\ \ s / ? BD, g € NX a J’ 

THV ONY ElvaL TLLMplaV, GAN Urép THS cwTHpIas 
fol / > 4 > \ \ > > / 

THS TodEWS ETpET BEvopev. €7rELd1) O€ OUK ATTEXPN 
OL \ 8 8 / > . \ 6 xf v 1 

TOL OLKNV [LN CEOWKEVAL, ANNA KAL OWPEAS TELS, 
/ > al C/ \ / lal 

KaTayéXaoTov ev Tois EXAnot THY TONY TOLMD, 

évtavul évéotyy Kal THY ypapyy amnveyKa. 
\ A ? , 

Kai vi tovds Oeovs tovs ‘OdXvpurious, ov éyw 
/ Tiny 

tuvOavopat Anpoabévny réEewv, ef’ © vuvl pwéAro 
éyery ayavaxT® pddiota. adoporot yap jou 

\ a a NS ? 

Thy pvow tats Lephow.? Kal yap bw éxeivov 
fal es 

ov Knr€Ela bai dyno. TOUS akpowpméevous, GAN aronr- 
b) a \ fal Sy 

AvoOar, SvdTrEep OVS’ EVSoKipEty THY TOV Le_pnvev 

povotkny: Kal 61) Kal Tv TOV éuav evporav® 
Noyov Kal THY Pvow pou yeyevnoOar eri BrYABn 

lal \ / lo) ¢ 

T@V AKOVOVT@Y. KalTOL TOV NOYOV TodTOY bAwWS 
pev Eywye ovoevi TpéTELY HyYyoDmaL TEpl emod Neé- 

an NS / \ > , 

yelv’ THS Yap alTias alaxXpov TOV aiTL@peEvoY éoTE 
TO Epyov pn exewv erridetEar ei S Hv avayKaiov 

an > ¢ / 

pnOhvat, ov Anpoobévous Hy 0 NOryos, GAN avdpos 
a \ 

oTPATHYOU pmeyara wey THY TOA Ayal Elpyacpé- 
vou,* eye 6€ advydtov Kal THY TOV avTLOiKwY 

\ Le > / / 4 / C: nr 

dua TovUTO efnrAwKOTOS PvatY, OTL TUVOLOEV EAUTO 
/ / 

pev ovdev ov SiaTrérpaKtar dvvayévw ppacat, Tov 
coan \ 

5é€ KaTyHyopov Opa Suvamevov Kal Ta bn TeTpay- 
lol lal / 

péva UT avTod Tapiotdvat Tols akovovow ws 

2 Hrets Blass: aitets MSS. 
2 rais Zeipjow Baiter: the MSS. have as fone before or 

after tals Seupjow. 
2 edpoay Adywv Blass: evropiay Adywr, Adywy evmoplay, 

Adyev amoplay, Adywv éeumeiplay MSS. 
4 aya’ cioyaouevov Herwerden: kateipyacuevov MSS. 
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time to attend to punishing you, but were engrossed 
in negotiations for the safety of the city. But when, 
not content with having escaped punishment, you 
were actually calling for rewards, making the city 
an object of ridicule in the eyes of all Hellas, then 
I interposed and brought my indictment. 

And, by the Olympian gods, of all the things 
which I understand Demosthenes is going to say, I 
am most indignant at what Iam now about to tell 
you. For he likens me in natural endowment to the 
Sirens, saying that it was not charm that the Sirens 
brought to those who listened to them, but de- 
struction, and that therefore the Siren-song has no 
good repute; and that in like manner the smooth 
flow of my speech and my natural ability have 
proved the ruin of those who have listened to me.! 
And yet I think no man in the world is justified 
in making such a statement about me. It is a 
shame to accuse a man and not to be able to show 
the ground for the accusation. But if the charge 
really had to be made, it was not for Demosthenes 
to make it, but for some general who, although he 
had rendered distinguished services to the state, 
was not gifted with the power of speech, and for 
that reason was envious of the natural endowments 
of his opponents in court, because he knew that 
he had not the ability to describe one of all the 
things he had accomplished, but saw in his accuser 
a man able to set forth to the hearers in all detail 
how he had himself administered things which had 

1 No such passage occurs in the published speech of De- 
mosthenes. It is likely that he omitted it when he revised 
his speech for publication. 
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Sudxncev. dtav 8 €& dvopatwv ouyKelevos av- 

Opwrros, Kal TOUT@Y TLKPOY Kal TEPLEPY@V, ETELTA 

él thy dtAOTHTA Kal TA Epya KaTapevyn, TIS av 

dvdoXo.to; ov THY YA@TTav WaTEp TAY avhav 

édv Tis abéAn, TO NouTrOV ouoev OTL. 

Oavudto & éywye tuav, @ dvdpes “APnvaior, 

kav (nt, mpos TL av atroBdréWravtes aTrowngpl- 

cache Thy ypadyv. TdTEpoy ws TO Widiopa 

éotw évvopov; ad ovdepia TaTOTE YvO-N 
Tapavopwrtépa yeyevntat. GAN ws 0 70 WHdicpa 
ypdwbas ovK éemitTnderos Eote Stxny Sodvar; ovK ap 

ciol map viv evOuvar Biov, ei TodTOV apnoete. 

éxeivo 8 ov AvTNpOV, EL TPOTEPOY peV EvETTiLTAATO 
) Opynatpa xpucay otepaver, ois 0 Shpos eore- 

davodto to Ta “EAXjvor,' é« 6€ TOV Anpoo- 
Oévous TroduTevudtov bpels pev aoTepavwtor Kai 
axipuxtor ylryverbe, ovtos bé KnpuxXOnceTat; Kal 
ei péy Tis TOY TPAYLKOY TOLNTOY TOY peTa TavTA 

emeicayovTwy Tromoeey ev Tpaywdta Tov Bepot- 

thy vd Tov “EAXjver stepavovmevor, ovdels av 
tpav bropetverev, OTL pynoty “Opnpos avavdpov 
avtov elvat Kal ouxodavtnv: avtol & btav Tov 

tolovToy dvOpwrov atepavare, ov av” oierOe év 

tais Tov ‘EXAjvov Soats cupittedPar; ol per 
yap Tatépes tuav Ta pev evdoka Kal NauTpa TOV 
mpayudtov aveTiecav TH Ope, Ta O€ TaTreWwa 

Kal Katabdeéotepa eis TOUS PHTopas ToUs PavdAous 

érperov: Krnowpav 8 tuas oletar Seiv adpedov- 

tas Ti abdoEiav amo Anpoobévous repiHetvar TO 

1‘E\Afjvey Halm: after ‘EAAnvwy the MSS. have da 7d 
tevixois orepdvors TavTnY amodeddo bat Thy Nmepav. 

2 ky added by Cobet. 
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not been done by him at all. But when a man 
who is made up of words, and those words bitter 
words and useless—when such a man takes refuge 
in “simplicity” and “the facts,’ who could have 
patience with him? If you treat him as you might 
a clarinet, and take out his tongue, you have 
nothing left! 

But for my part I am surprised at you, fellow citi- 
zens, and I ask under what possible consideration 
you could refuse to sustain this indictment. On the 
ground that Ctesiphon’s motion is lawful? Never 
was a more unlawful motion made. On the ground 
that he who moved the decree is not the sort of man 
to be punished? You give up the possibility of call- 
ing any man to account for his manner of life, if you 
let this man go. And is it not vexatious that whereas 
in former times the orchestra was piled with golden 
crowns with which the state was honoured by the 
Hellenes,! to-day in consequence of the policies of 
Demosthenes you the people go uncrowned and un- 
proclaimed, but he is to be honoured by the voice of 
the herald? If any one of the tragic poets who are 
to bring on their plays after the crowning should in 
a tragedy represent Thersites as crowned by the 
Greeks, no one of you would tolerate it, for Homer 
says he was a coward and a slanderer ; but when you 
yourselves crown such a man as this, think you not 
that you would be hissed by the voice of Hellas? 
Your fathers were wont to attribute to the people 
such deeds as were glorious and brilliant, but mean 
and unworthy acts they threw upon the incom- 
petent politicians. But Ctesiphon thinks that you 
ought to take off from Demosthenes his ill-fame, and 

1 Crowns were frequently sent from one state to another 
in recognition of generous services. 489 
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A n n ey IN \ a , 
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a cy >] \ a 

érawa@: OTs © ov yeyévntat dopa Kal” nuas 
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crown the people with it. And while you assert 
that you are favourites of fortune—as indeed you 
are, thank heaven—will you declare by public resolu- 
tion that you have been abandoned by fortune, but 
blessed by Demosthenes? And—strangest of all— 
in the same court-rooms do you disfranchise those 
who are convicted of receiving bribes, and then your- 
selves propose to crown a man who, to your own 
knowledge, has always been in politics for pay? If 
the judges at the Dionysiac festival are not honest 
in their award of the prize to the cyclic choruses, 
you punish them; but do you yourselves, who are 
sitting as judges, not of cyclic choruses, but of the 
laws and of integrity in public life, do you propose 
to bestow your rewards, not according to the laws, 
and not upon the rare and deserving, but upon the 
successful intriguer? 

Furthermore, a juror who so acts will go out from 
the court-room responsible for having made himself 
weak and the politician strong. For in a democracy 
the private citizen is a king by virtue of the consti- 
tution and his own vote; but when he hands these 

over to another man, he has by his own act dethroned 
himself. Still further, the oath that he has sworn 
before taking his seat haunts him and troubles him, 
for it was his oath, I think, that made his act a sin; 
and his service is unknown to the man whom he 
was trying to please, for the vote is cast in secret. 

But it seems to me, fellow citizens, that the politi- 
cal situation, while fortunate, is also perilous; for we 
are not wise. The fact that at the present time you, 
the people, give over the mainstays of the democracy 
to the few is to be deplored ; but the fact that there 
has not sprung up to our hurt a crop of politicians 
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pnTopev Tovnpe@v dpa Kal TOAp POV, evTuxodpen. 
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pete TOUS vov €7 7 pHEVOUS ; ov peuvnoecO* ort 
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mptv av peilov TOY Sixacrnpiar é ioxvon; 
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1 ras éxpopas Weidner: ras tupas kal expopas MSS. 
2 ueuvhoec® Cobet: péuvnoé’? MSS. 

3 ragous Snuootovs Blass: tapas Snuootas or tas dnuocias 
tapas MSS. 

1 We learn from the orator Lycurgus (Against Leocrates, 
§ 44) that in the haste to fortify the city immediately after 
Chaeronea the very tombs were made to yield stones, as 
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both corrupt and daring is a gift of fortune. For in 
former times the state did bring forth such charac- 
ters, and they made short work of putting down the 
democracy. For the people loved to be flattered, 
and in consequence were overthrown, not by the 
men whom they feared, but by those in whose hands 
they had placed themselves. And some of them 
actually joined the Thirty, who killed more than 
fifteen hundred of the citizens without trial, before 
they had even heard the charges on which they were 
to be put to death, and who would not even allow 
the relatives to be present at the burial of the dead. 
Will you not hold the politicians under your control ? 
Will you not humble and dismiss those who are now 
exultant? Will you not bear in mind that in the 
past no one has ever attempted the overthrow of the 
democracy until he has made himself stronger than 
the courts ? 

But I would like to reckon up in your presence, 
fellow citizens, with the author of this motion, the 
benefactions for which he calls on you to crown 
Demosthenes. For if, Ctesiphon, you propose to 
cite that which you made the beginning of your 
motion, that he did good work in excavating the 
trenches around the walls, I am astonished at you. 
For to have been responsible for the necessity of 
doing the work at all involves an accusation greater 
than is the credit for having done it well. Indeed, 
it is not for surrounding the walls with palisades, and 
not for tearing down the public tombs! that the 

they had done in the hurried fortifying by Themistocles 
after the Persian wars (Thucydides, 1. xciii. 1). Aeschines 
wrongly implies that these hurried emergency measures were 
a part of the work that was done later in a thorough manner 
under Demosthenes’ direction. 
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1 évéyoayey Hamaker : évéypawer év th émiatoAq MSS. 
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statesman of clean record ought to ask reward, but 
for having been responsible for some good to the 
city. But if you turn to the second part of your 
decree, in which you have had the effrontery to 
write that he is a good man, and “ constantly speaks 
and does what is best for the Athenian people,” omit 
the pretence and the bombast of your decree, and 
take hold of the facts, and show us what you mean. 
I pass by his corruption in the case of the Amphis- 
sians and Euboeans ; but when you give Demosthenes 
the credit for the alliance with Thebes, you deceive 
the ignorant and insult the sensible and well in- 
formed. For in failing to mention the crisis and the 
prestige of these your fellow citizens, which were 
the real reasons why the alliance was made, you 
think you prevent our seeing that you are crowning 
Demosthenes with the credit which belongs to the 
city. 
Sie great is this imposture, I will try to show you 

by a signal proof. Not long before Alexander crossed 
over into Asia, the king of the Persians sent to our 
people a most insolent and barbarous letter,in which 
everything was expressed in the most ill-mannered 
terms; and at the close he wrote, “I will not give 
you gold; stop asking me for it ; you will not get it.” 
But this same man, overtaken by the dangers which 
are now upon him,! sent, not at the request of the 
Athenians, but of his own accord, three hundred 
talents to the people, which they were wise enough 
to refuse. Now what brought the gold was the crisis, 
and his fear, and his need of allies. And this same 
thing it was that brought about the alliance with 
Thebes. But you, Demosthenes, tire us out with 

1 See on § 132. 
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eyrapidCew Reiske: éeyrouidoe (or eyrwuiacer) MSS. 
tovs Gebauer: tovs wey MSS. 
érav Markland : évay 5¢ MSS. wo 

— 

1 Tt appears that when Athens refused the 300 talents 
which had been brought from the king of Persia to help in 
organising a revolt against Alexander, the Persian envoys 
put at least a part of the gold into Demosthenes’ hands, in 
the expectation that he would use it in unofficial efforts 
against Macedon. 

2 After Thebes revolted from Alexander, her citadel was 
still held by a garrison of his mercenaries. 

% This accusation is elaborated in Deinarchus’ speech against 
Demosthenes (§§ 18-21). He says that the Arcadians came 
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your everlasting talk of Thebes and of that most 
ill-starred alliance, while you are silent as to the 
seventy talents of the king’s gold which you have 
seized and embezzled.1 Was it not for lack of 
money, nay, for lack of five talents, that the mer- 
cenaries failed to deliver up the citadel to the 
Thebans?? And when all the Arcadians were 
mobilized and their leaders were ready to bring aid, 
did not the negotiations fail for want of nine talents 
of silver?’ But you are a rich man, you serve as 
choregus*—to your own lusts. In a word, the 
king’s gold stays with Demosthenes, the dangers, 
fellow citizens, with you. 

But we may well consider their lack of good breed- 
ing also. For if Ctesiphon shall have the effrontery 
to call Demosthenes to the platform to speak to you,” 
and he to come forward and praise himself, that will 
be even harder for you to hear than his deeds were 
to bear. We refuse to listen even to honest men 
when they speak their own praises, though we know 
full well how many noble deeds they have done; who, 

up as far as the Isthmus, and that their general offered their 
services for ten talents, but that Demosthenes refused to 
furnish the money to the Thebans, who were conducting the 
negotiations, and so the Arcadian general sold out to the 
Macedonians and led his troops home. 

4 The rich Athenian took his turn in serving the city as 
choregus, contributing to meet the expenses of some state- 
festival. Demosthenes, too, is a rich man of the choregus 
class, but all his contributions are to serve his own 
lusts. 

5 Although each party to a suit was required to plead his 
own cause, he might call on friends to supplement his plea. 
In some cases this supporting plea was in reality the main 
plea in the case, as it certainly was on this occasion. See 
on § 201. ’ 
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1 roinon Bekker: molnoa: MSS 
2 Sa 7t Sauppe: 8% rf dédc0ere MSS. 
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then, could endure to listen when a man who has 
made himself a disgrace to the city lauds himself? 

From such shameless business as that, Ctesiphon, 
you will therefore withdraw, if you are wise, and 
make your defence in your own person. For surely 
you will not put forth this excuse, that you have not 
the ability to speak. It was only the other day that 
you allowed yourself to be elected as envoy to Cleo- 
patra, the daughter of Philip, to condole with her 
over the death of Alexander, king of the Molossians ;1 
you would then be in a strange position to-day, if you 
should say that you have not the ability to speak. 
Have you, then, the ability to console a foreign 
woman in her grief, but when you have made a 
motion for pay, will you not speak in defence of it? 
Or is the man whom you have moved to crown so 
obscure a man as not to be known by those whom 
he has served, unless some one shall help you to 
describe him? Pray ask the jury whether they knew 
Chabrias and Iphicrates and Timotheus, and inquire 
why they gave them those rewards and set up their 
statues. All will answer with one voice, that they 
honoured Chabrias for the battle of Naxos, and 
Iphicrates because he destroyed a regiment of the 
Lacedaemonians, and Timotheus because of his voyage 
to Coreyra, and other men, each because of many a 
glorious deed in war. But ask them why Demosthenes 
is to be honoured. Because he is a taker of bribes ? 
Because he is a coward? Because he deserted his 
post? And will you in reality be honouring him, 
or leaving unavenged yourselves and those who died 
for you in the battle? In imagination see them 

1 This Alexander, brother of Philip’s wife Olympias, 
married Philip’s daughter Cleopatra. He was killed in 
Italy in 330 B.O. in an expedition to aid the Tarentines. 
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1 wey added by Blass. 
9 
2 évoxaeiv Weidner: évtadéa évoxAeiv or évoxAciv évtaiba 

MSS. 
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expostulating against the crowning of this man. 
When sticks and stones and iron, voiceless and sense- 
less things, fall on any one and kill him, we cast them 
beyond the borders,! and when a man kills himself, 
the hand that did the deed is buried apart from 
the body; how outrageous, then, fellow citizens, if 
Demosthenes, who made the motion for that final 
campaign, and then betrayed the soldiers, is to re- 
ceive honour from you! So are the dead insulted, 
and the living are disheartened, when they see that 
death is the prize of valour, while the memory of it 
fades away. And, most important of all, the younger 
men inquire of you after what example they ought 
to shape their lives. For be assured, fellow citizens, 
it is not our wrestling halls or the schools or our 
system of liberal studies alone that educate the 
young, but far more our public proclamations. It is 
proclaimed in the theatre that one is crowned for 
virtue and nobility and patriotism, a man whose life 
is shameful and loathsome ; a younger man, at sight 
of that, is corrupted. A man has been punished 
who is a rascal and libertine—like Ctesiphon; the 
rest have received instruction. A juror who has cast 
his vote against honour and justice goes home and 
proceeds to instruct his son; the boy refuses to 
obey, and with good reason, and he is surely justified 
thenceforth in calling exhortation vexation. Cast 
your vote, then, not only as men who are rendering 
a verdict, but also as men who are in the public eye, 
to be called to account by the citizens who, though 

} This strange custom perpetuated the old feeling of the 
ceremonial impurity that rested on any man or thing that 
had shed human blood. 
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1 § added by Blass. 
2 grepdvwv Benseler: tevixav orepdvwy MSS, 
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they are not now present, will nevertheless ask you 
what your verdict was. For be assured, fellow 
citizens, men will hold the city to be of like char- 
acter with the man who is proclaimed. And it is a 
reproach for you to be likened, not to your fathers, 
but to the cowardice of Demosthenes. 
How then could you escape such disgrace? By 

guarding against those who arrogate to themselves 
the name of “patriot” and “ benefactor,” but are 
untrustworthy in character. For loyalty and the 
name of friend of the people are prizes which are 
offered to us all, but for the most part those per- 
sons are the first to take refuge in them in speech 
who are farthest from them in conduct. When, 
therefore, you find a politician coveting crowns and 
proclamations in the presence of the Greeks, bid 
him bring his argument back to the proof of a 
worthy life and a sound character, precisely as the 
law commands a man to give security for property.1 
But if he has no testimony to this, do not confirm to 
him the praises which he seeks ; let your thought be 
for the democracy, which is already slipping through 
your hands. Does it not seem to you to be an out- 
rage if the senate-house and the people are coming 
to be ignored, while the letters and ambassadors 
come to private houses, sent hither not by ordinary 
men, but by the first men of Asia and Europe? And 
deeds the legal penalty for which is death, these 

1 “Just as the law orders that a vendor should give a 
purchaser of property a security for the validity of his 
purchase, so should the orator be compelled to show that his 
conduct, for which the reward is claimed, is a sure and 
proper ground on which to grant it.” (Gwatkin and Shuck- 
burgh, ad loc.) 
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2 Wigos Blass (Harpocration): pévoy MSS. 
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deeds certain men do not deny, but acknowledge 
them before the people ; and they read their letters 
to one another and compare them. And some of 
them bid you look into their faces as being guardians 
of the democracy, and others call for rewards as 
being saviours of the state. But the people, dis- 
couraged by what they have experienced, as though 
in very dotage or declared of unsound mind, lay claim 
only to the name of democracy, and have surrendered 
the substance to others. And so you go home from 
the meetings of your assembly, not as from a deliber- 
ative session, but as from some picnic, where you have 
been given the leavings as your share. ‘To prove that 
this is not mere talk, consider my statement in the light 
of the following facts: There came—it pains me to 
call it to mind repeatedly—there came a certain 
disaster to the city. At that time a certain private 
citizen who merely undertook to sail to Samos was on 
the same day punished with death by the Senate of 
the Areopagus, as a traitor to his country. Another 
private citizen, who sailed away to Rhodes, was only 
the other day prosecuted, because he was a coward 
in the face of danger. The vote of the jury was 
a tie, and if a single vote had been changed, he 
would have been cast outside our borders.! Now 
with that let us compare what is taking place to-day. 
A politician, the man who is responsible for all our 
disasters, deserted his post in the field, and then 
ran away from the city: this man is calling for a 
crown, and he thinks he must be proclaimed, Away 

1 This was Leocrates, who had ventured to return to 
Athens after eight years’ absence. Lycurgus’ speech for the 
prosecution has come down to us. 

2 See § 159 and note 
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THE SPEECHES OF AESCHINES 

‘EAAjnvov cupdopav;  cvrAdaBovtes ws AnoTIHY 
TOV TpaypyaTov, ér ovopatav dLa THs TodwTElas 
TANEOVTA, Tropica be; 

Kai TOV KaLpov pEprn abe, ev @ THY wWidov 
pépere. mLEp@v bev ONy@v pédrer ta Ilva 
ylyvet0ar Kal To ovvédpiov TO TOV “EX jver 
avrréyecOar: SiaBéBrnTar & ”) TONS éx TOV 
AnpocPévous TONLTEUVLAT@OV Tepl TOS VUVL Kat- 
povs: Sokere 6, éay ey TOUTOY orepavoanre, 
Omoryvopoves eivat TOIS mapaBatvover TI KOWny 
elpynvnv, av dé TovvaYTLoy ToUTOV TpaEnTE, aTrO- 
Avoete TOV SHpwov TOV aiTLOv. 
M1 ody ws wmép adXotpias, AXX as vrrép 

oixeias THS TOAEWS BovrEvEecbe, Kal Tas LdOTL- 
pias pun véweTe, AANA KpiveTE, Kal TAS SwpEas els 
Berto copata Kal avdpas akvodoywtépous atro- 
OecOe, Kai fn povoyv Tois waiv, ada Kal Tots 
Oupace dtaBréavTes eis Vas avTovs Bovdev- 
cao be, Tives Vo eto of BonOncovtes AnpuoabE- 
vel, TOTEPOV ol TUYKUYNYETAL, 7) ot ouyyepvactal 
avtov, OT iy €v aprukig— ara pa tov Aia tov 
‘Od vprvov oux vs aypious KUVNYETOD, ovodé TIS 
Tob TO [LATOS eveEias eT LENO HEVOS, GX’ eTAagK@V 
Téyvas eT TOUS Tas ovaias KexTnpevous Svayeyé- 
vyTat—arr els TID adafovetav arroBrEwaves, 

dtav oH Bufavttous pev ex TaV YEelpov Tpeo BeEv- 
cas é€ehéc0ar Tov PiditTov, atoctica 6é 

1 The recent revolt of Sparta against Macedonia and the 
present brilliant success of Alexander in Asia made the 
situation especially critical for Greece so far as any thought 
of opposition to Macedon was still cherished. It might well 
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with the fellow, the curse of all Hellas! Nay, rather, 
seize and punish him, the pirate of politics, who sails 
on his craft of words over the sea of state. 

And mark well the occasion on which you are cast- 
ing your vote. A few days hence the Pythian games 
are to be celebrated and the synod of Hellas as- 
sembled. Our city is already the object of slander 
in consequence of the policies of Demosthenes in 
connection with the present critical situation.1 If 
you crown him, you will seem to be in sympathy 
with those who violate the general peace, whereas if 
you do the opposite, you will free the people from 
these charges. 

Deliberate, therefore, not as for some foreign state, 
but as for your own; treat your honours, not as 
favours to be bestowed, but as rewards of merit; 
reserve your crowns for better heads and more 
worthy men. Deliberate, not with the help of your 
ears alone, but with your eyes as well, looking 
sharply among yourselves to see who of your number 
they are who propose to aid Demosthenes ; whether 
they are comrades of his youth in the hunting- 
field, or companions in the gymnasium—but no, by 
the Olympian Zeus, that cannot be, for his time has 
been spent, not in hunting wild boars, and not in 
cultivating vigour of body, but in practising his art 
of hunting down men of property. Yes, look at 
his imposture when he says that by his services as 
envoy he dragged Byzantium from Philip’s hands, 
and caused the revolt of the Acarnanians, and carried 

be expected that at the coming meeting of the Amphictyonic 
Council, or at a special synod of delegates from the Greek 
states held at the time of the Pythian games, complaint 
would be brought by the Macedonians against the Spartans 
and those who had encouraged them in breaking the peace. 
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THE SPEECHES OF AESCHINES 

’Axapvavas, éxTrAHEat 6€ OnBatovs Snunyopycas: 
olerat yap Upas els TOToUTOY EvNnOElas On TpoPe- 
Bnkévat, doTe Kal TavTa dvaTreraOnoec Gar, do- 
mep [leOw Tpepovras, GXX ov cuKodhavTny av- 
Opwrrov ev TH TONEL, 

“Orav & él terevtis Hon Tod AOyou cuVT- 
yopous Tovs KoLvwVOdS TOV Swpodoxnpatov avTe 
TapaKant, UToapBavere opay éml Tov Brwa- 
TOS, OU voV éoTNK@S eyo eyo, avTiTapare- 
Taymevous Mmpos THY TOVT@Y acédyeray TOdS 
THS Toews EvEepyéTas, LOAwva fev TOV Kar- 
AlLoTOLS VvoOmoLS KoopncavTa THY Onpoxpariay, 
avdpa pirocodov Real vopobérny ayabov, awd po- 
vos, @S TpoonKoy ® avTo, Seomevov vpav padevi 
TpOT@ TOUS Anpoodévous. Aoyous mept melovos 
Toujcacbar Tov dpKe@v Kal TOV VOMOV, A ptotet- 
Snv S€ Tov To’s Popovs Tad~avTa Tois “EXAnow, 
ov TEAEUTHTAVTOS Tas Ouyatépas e€édwKev 0 Of- 
10s, oxeThualovra éml TO TIS Sixaroovvns 1 po- 
TIAAKLT UO, Kal eTEp@TOVTA, el OUK aicxuvecbe, 
el ol pev TATEpES UL@V "A pO jevov TOV Zeheitny 
Kopicayta eis THY ‘EXXdda TO ex Mydwv ypvcior, 
emionpynoavta els THY TOA, TpokEevoy GvTA TOD 
Sxju0ov tov “AOnvaiwv, tap ovdév pev 7Oov atro- 
KTEWaL, eexnpvEav & €k THs Toews Kal €& atra- 
ons 8 apxovow "AOnvaior, t Upets be Anpoabévny, 
ov KopicavTa TO ex M7dov Ypuctov, adra Sdwpo- 
doxnocavta Kal éTt Kal vov KEKTHMEéVOV, YPVTw 
orepavey pedneTE orepavooy. OcurotoKr€a 6€ 
Kal Tous év Mapadau TedevTHCAaVTAs Kal TOUS év 
IlAataais xal avtovs tovs tadovs Tovs TaV 

l roocjKov Emperius : mpoojrey MSS. 
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the Thebans away by his harangues. For he supposes 
that you have by this time come to such a pitch of 
folly that you will credit even this, as though it were 
the goddess Persuasion that you have been nurturing 
in your city, and not a slanderer ! 

But when at last at the close of his speech he 
calls forward to support his cause the men who have 
shared his bribes, imagine that on the platform 
where now I am standing as I speak, you see, 
drawn up in array against the lawlessness of these 
men, the benefactors of the state: Solon, who 
equipped the democracy with the best of laws, a 
philosopher and a good lawgiver, begging you 
soberly, as he naturally would, by no means to hold 
the words of Demosthenes as more weighty than your 
oaths and the laws; and that man who assessed the 
tribute of the Greeks, and whose daughters our people 
dowered after his death, Aristeides, expressing his 
indignation at this mockery of justice, and asking 
you if you are not ashamed that whereas, when 
Arthmius of Zeleia transported the gold of the 
Medes into Hellas,! although he had once resided 
in our city, and was proxenus of the Athenian 
people, your fathers were all but ready to kill him, 
and they warned him out of their city, and out 
of all the territory under Athenian control, you now 
propose to crown with a golden crown Demosthenes, 
a man who has not indeed “transported” the gold of 
the Medes, but has received it as a bribe, and keeps 
it to this day. Think you not that Themistocles and 
those who died at Marathon and at Plataea, and the 
very sepulchres of your fathers, will groan aloud, if 

) Arthmius was sent by Xerxes into the Peloponnesus. 
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mMpoyovev ovK olecbe otevatev, ef 6 peTa TOV 
an ano 

BapBapov oporoyav Tots “EXAnow avteTpatrev 

otehavwbnoetat; 
> \ \ es = a \ ov Nepoy? \ \ / 
Eye pév odv, @ yf Kal HALE Kal apeTH Kal ovY- 

/ am aN 

ects Kal TraLdela, 7 StayryvOoKopev TA KAA Kal 
\ > oo, / \ ” \ > \ 

Ta aiaxpa, BeBonOnxa Kai eipnka. Kali eb pev 

Kadros Kal akiws Tov abdiKnwatos KaTnyOpnKa, 
F e > 4 > \ b / e ei7rov ws eBouvdounv, eb Sé évdeectépws, ws 

tal \ lal 

éduvdunv. vpeis € Kal éx TOV elpnuévov AOYwV 
a \ 

Kal €x TOV TapadeTOMéevaY avToL Ta diKaLa Kai 
\ / ¢ \ an / , 

Ta Tvppepovta vTEp THS TOAEWS Wdicacdbe. 
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the man who admits that he has negotiated with 
the barbarians against the Greeks shall receive a 
crown ? 

Be ye my witnesses, O Earth and Sun, and Virtue 
and Conscience, and Education, by which we dis- 
tinguish the honourable and the base, that I have 
heard my country’s call, and have spoken. If I have 
presented the accusations well and in a manner com- 
mensurate with the crime, I have spoken according 
to my desire ; if insufficiently, according to my ability. 
It remains for you, fellow citizens, in view both of 
what has been spoken and what is left unsaid, your- 
selves to give the verdict that is just and for the city’s 
good, 
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Acamas, son of Theseus, 185 
Acarnania, Demosthenes’ mission to 

385, 507 
Accountability of outgoing officials, 

bony 1. os lels ol wioze—ors 
restrictions upon officials while 
still accountable, 325. See also 
“ Auditing.” 

Achaeans, were ready to contribute 
money to the anti-Macedonian 
cause, 383; join the Lacedae- 
monians in their revolt against 
Alexander, 437 

Achilles and Patroclus, 109, 113 ff. 
Advisers of the Archon Eponymus, 

127 n. 
Aegina, involves Athens in war 

with the Lacedaemonians, 293 
Aeschines, the orator: biography, 

vii—-xix ;_ bibliography, xix—xxi ; 
history of the Greek text of the 
speeches, xxi-xxiii; his family, 
273-275, 297, 459; his military 
services, 287; ambassador to 
Arcadia (348 B.0.), 219, 281; 
nominated by Nausicles as 
member of the first embassy to 
Philip, 175; services on the 
first embassy, 158, 161, 177-191 ; 
his part in the assembly which 
voted for peace and alliance with 
Philip, 207 ff.; his activity on the 
second embassy to Philip, 159, 
243-249 ; answer to the charge 
of a secret meeting with Philip, 
253-257: his prosecution of 
Timarchts, 299; prosecuted by 
Demosthenes on the charge of 
treason on the second embassy, 
159 ff.; services on the third and 
fourth embassies to Philip, 

230 n. 4, 231 f., 265; appears 
Lefore the Amphictyonic Council 
to plead for the Phocians, 265, 
267; takes part in Philip’s 
celebration of his victory over 
the Phocians, 283-285; serves 
as Athenian Pylagoras at Delphi 
in 340/39 P.c., 397; takes the 
lead in causing the punishment 
of the Amphissians for sacrilege, 
397 ff.; protests against the 
division of the forces assembled 
against Philip, 421; brings suit 
against Ctesiphon for moving 
to crown Demosthenes, 305-307 ; 
defends his quiet life and failure 
to prevent Demosthenes’ wrong- 
doing 479 ff.; his poems, 109 ff. 

Aglaocreon of ‘Tenedos, repre- 
sentative of the Synod on the 
first embassy, 175; on the 
second embassy, 233, 255 

Agora, purified precincts of the, 447 
Mehiad es, the famous Athenian, 

16 
Alcibiades, commander of mer- 

cenary troops of Athens (363 
, _B.0.), 289. 
Alexander the Great: pupil of 

Aristotle, 432 n. 3; the name of 
the young Alexander is brought 
into the dispute between De- 
mosthenes and Aeschines on the 
return from the second embassy, 
135: on his coming to the throne 
is slandered by Demosthenes, 
433; his descent upon Thebes, 
433; crosses into Asia, 238, 
435; is in danger in Cilicia, 
437; calls for delivery of host- 
ages from Sparta after the sup- 
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pression of the Lacedaemonian 
revolt, 413; the prosecution 
of Ctesiphon is not intended as 
a manifesto to Alexander, as 
Demosthenes agserts it to be, 
479, 481; the friendship of 
Alexander is made a ground of 
accusation against Aeschines, 
361, 477; Alexander’s name is 
constantly in Demosthenes’ 
mouth, 483; is hated by De- 
mosthenes, according to Demos- 
thenes’ own words, 361 ; Demos- 
thenes falsely asserts that he has 
been bent on war against Alex- 
ander, 435, 439; Demosthenes 
is now trying to ingratiate him- 
self with Alexander, 435 

Alexander, brother of Philip, 181 n. 
Alexander, king of the Molossians, 

499 
Aleximachus, seeks to secure the 

inclusion of Cersobleptes among 
the allies of Athens, 223 

Alponus, one of the strongholds 
commanding the approach to the 
pass of Thermopylae, 259, 263 

Ambassadors, Athenian, sent out to 
summon the Greek states for 
common action with reference to 
Philip, 361 

Ambassadors, Macedonian, at 
Athens, 361 n. 3 

Ameiniades, the prophet, 411 
Amphictyonic League, the: con- 

stituent states, 247; the oath 
of the league, 245; the first 
Synod, 245 

Amphictyonic Council, the: times 
and places of meeting, 405 and 
n. 1, 407; delegates, 397 n. 3; 
brought under the control of 
Philip, 159; the fate of the 
Phocians rests in their hands, 
xii, 231 n. 3, 245, 247, 263 ff. ; 
ancient decree against the Cirr- 
haeans and Cragalidae, 391-395, 
401-403; war against the Am- 
phissians in the time of Aeschines, 
xiv, 403-409 

Amphipolis, relation to Athens, 
181, 183, 185 ff., 186 n.; war 
between Athens and Philip for 
the control of Amphipolis, 211 f., 
351 

514 

Amphissians, sacrilege of the, 395; 
services of Demosthenes re- 
tained, 395-397; complaint 
against Athens in the Amphi- 
ctyonic Council, 397-399; their 
land raided by the members of 
the Council and others, 403; 
war with the Amphictyons and 
finally with Philip, xiv, 403-409 

Amphisthenes, a witness in the case 
against Timarchus, 56 

Amyntas, father of Philip, 181 ff. ; 
relations with Athens, 183 and 
n.; recognised the claims of 
Athens to Amphipolis, 185 

Amyntor, a witness as to Demos- 
thenes’ position on the Peace of 
Philocrates, 207-211 

Anaxinus of Oreus, arrested by 
Demosthenes, 483 ff. 

Andocides, the statesman: the 
peace of, 293; the so-called 
Herm of, 103; his sketch of 
Athenian history transcribed by 
Aeschines, 291-295 

an GEOe Timarchus’ magistracy in, 

Aeithepon, a town in Macedonia, 

Anticipation of opponent’s argu- 
ments, 101 n. 1 

Anticles, a patron of Timarchus, 47 
Anticles, the stadium-runner, 127 
Antiochus, commander of _ the 

Athenian dispatch-boats, 213 
Antipater, ambassador from Philip, 

365; regent of Macedonia, 437 
Aphobetus, brother of Aeschines, 

viii, 273 
Apollo, the Pythian, 393, 395, 403 ; 

temple at Delphi, 399 
Apollodorus, suit against Phor- 

mion, 287 
Arbitration, proposed by Philip, 

373-375 
Arcadia, visited by Aeschines early 

in the contest against Philip, 
219 and n. 1, 281; failed to join 
the anti-Macedonian alliance in 
the Chaeronea campaign for 
lack of nine talents of money, 
497; joined the Lacedaemonian 
revolt against Alexander, 437 

Archedemus of Pelekes, an Athen- 
ian friend of Thebes, 417 
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Archidamus of Sparta, relation to 
the Phocians, 259 

Archinus of Coele, a leader of the 
restored Athenian democracy, 
295, 455, 463 

Areopagus, the Senate of the: 
subject ‘to accounting, 323 ff. ; 
severe standards for their own 
members, 325; the basis of their 
verdicts, 75; disapprove the 
proposition of Timarchus for 
changes on the Pnyx, 69; con- 
demned a man to death for 
deserting Athens, 505; fined 
Demosthenes for dropping a suit 
which he had begun, 229 

SeAToasiar a nickname of Demos- 
thenes, 235 

Argives, ‘the, induce the Athenians 
to reopen the war with the 
Lacedaemonians (420 B.¢.), 295 

Arignotus, uncle of Timarchus, 83, 
85 

Aristarchus, a protégé of Demos- 
thenes, 137 ff., 273, 287 

Aristeides, “the Just,” 25, 179, 
451; «who assessed the tribute 
of the Greeks,” 509 

Aristeides, son of Euphiletus, a 
witness for Aeschines, 279 

Aristion, a friend of Demosthenes, 
serving him at the court of 
Alexander, 435 

Aristodemus, the actor: associate 
of Aeschines on the stage, ix; 
sent as envoy to Philip, 173, 175 

Aristodemus, leader of an embassy 
to Thessaly and Magnesia, 375 

Aristogeiton, Harmodius and, 107, 
1138 

Aristophon of Azenia, the Athenian 
statesman, 55, 127, 417, 461 

Aristophanes, an Olynthian exile, 
277, 279 

Arizelus, aa 
‘ *9 

Arsenal, the naval, at Athens, 329 
Artemis, 3938, 403 
Artemisium, the battle of, 215 
Artbeats, an agent of the Medes, 

50 
Asclepius, the day of sacrifice to, 

3 

of Timarchus, 

Assembly, the Athenian (éxxAyjaia): 
summoned by the prytanes, 199, 

203, 205, 311, 339, 361; opening 
ceremonies of the sessions, 21, 
23 and n. 1, 281 and n.; the 
presiding ‘tribe, 31 and n. 8; 
the presiding officers (pdeSpor), 
221 and n. 2, 339; order of 
procedure, 21 ff. ; 5 right to speak, 
27 ff., 68 n. 1; regulation as to 
proclamation of crowns therein, 
341-347 

Athena, appeared to Demosthenes 
in a dream, 369, 481; Pheidias’ 
statue of, 425; Athena Polias, 
the priestess of, Dae Athena 
Pronaea, 393, 395, 403° 

Athenian Naval League, the second 
(founded in 378/77), 201in 
222 n., 363 n. 1, 383 

Athens : experience with war and 
peace, 291-297; building of the 
Long Walls, 291-293; relations 
with Euboea: saved it from the 
Thebans in 357 B.c.; betrayed 
in the expedition to help Plu- 
tarchus (348 B.C.), 377 

Athos, Xerxes’ canal at, 411 
Atrometus, father of Aeschines, 

VAL hon 2D 7a 
Auditing, the Athenian system of, 

5 nile 8iane lS ithem Board! jot 
Auditors, 323, 327; the extent 
of the requirement of audit of 
outgoing officials, 323-327; 
Aeschines’ use of the procedure 
of the auditing boards as an 
illustration, 355 

August Goddesses, the, 151 
Autocleides, a bestial companion of 

Timarchus, 47 
Autocracies, distinguished from 

democracies and oligarchies, 7 
Autolycus, a member of the Areo- 

pagus, 69 

Ballots; form used in the courts, 
7 1 

‘* Batalus,” nickname of Demos- 
thenes, 103, 107, 131, 235 and 

Beaute of person, praise of, 109 
Boeotia : member of the "Amphi- 

ctyonic League, 247; relation 
of the smaller cities to Thebes, 
239, 249, 263, 419; Boeotian 
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exiles intercede for Aeschines, 
267 

Bosporus, the Cimmerian, 443 
Boys, the lovers of, 107 ff. 
Bribery, punishment for, 71-73 
Byzantium, taken from the hands 

of Philip, 507 

Cadmeia, the, citadel of Thebes, 
239, 421 

Callias of Chalcis: betrayed the 
Athenian army in Euboea, 377; 
was with Philip in Macedonia, 
379; with the Thebans, then 
abandoned them, 379; formed 
Euboean congress at Chalcis, 379, 
387; bribed Demosthenes to 
bring about Athenian alliance 
with Chalcis, 381; mission to the 
Peloponnesus, 383-385; report 
in the Athenian assembly, 383 ; 
secured pay for Demosthenes, 
389; is proposed for Athenian 
citizenship by Demosthenes, 375 

Callicrates, an Athenian envoy 
to the Phocians, 261 

Callisthenes, an Athenian general, 
183, 185 

Callistratus, the orator, 253 
Carion, a traditional name for a 

slave, in comedy, 279 
Cedonides, a bestial companion of 

Timarchus, 47 
Cephalus, the statesman, 461 
Cephisodorus, a dissolute character, 

127 
Cephisodotus, an Athenian general, 

349 
Cephisophon,moves an investigation 

of naval operations, 213 
Cepoi, in Bosporus, see “ Gardens ” 
Cersobleptes, the Thracian king, 

expelled from his kingdom by 
Philip, 169; excluded from the 
Peace of Philomwates, 221-229, 
359, 367-369 

Ceryces, the, a priestly family of 
Athens, 323 
Ce the Athenian general, 

4 
Chaeronea, the battle of, 351, 455 
Chalcis, ungrateful conduct to- 

ward Athens, 377; unequal 
alliance with Athens, 381-383 ; 

516 

made the seat of a Euboean 
congress, 379-383; paid one 
talent to Demosthenes for his 
services in bringing about the 
Athenian alliance, 389 

Chares, the Athenian general in the 
North, 227-229; complaints 
against, 213 

Charidemus, commander of mer- 
cenaries of Athens, 369 

Cheilon, a Lacedaemonian admiral, 
defeated by the Athenians under 
Demaenetus (probably in the 
neers war, 395-386 B.0.) 
J 

Chersonese, the, held by Athens in 
the time of her empire, 295; 
threatened by Philip, 213, 221 

Children, laws to protect the 
morals of, 9-21 

Choregus, laws prescribing the 
age of the, 11; metaphorical use 
of the term, 219 and n. 2 

Cilicia, Alexander in, 437 
Cine the truce of (450 B.c.), 291 

n. 
Cimon, a member of the first 

embassy to Philip, 177 
Cirrha, the plain of, 391, 401; 

ancient curse against, 393-395 ; 
settled again by the Amphissians, 
ph ; raided by the Amphictyons, 

Cithaeron, Mount, 433 
Cilla: Athenian, the revision 

of, 
Citizenship, Athenian, restricted 

to people of pure blood, 443 n. 3 
Cleaenetus, the chorus-master, 81 
Cleitarchus, tyrant of Eretria, 389 
Cleobulus, uncle of Aeschines, viii, 

217-219 
Cleochares, an ambassador from 

Chalcis to Philip, 249 
Cleopatra, daughter of Philip, 499 
Cleophon, the demagogue, 217 and 

n., 425 
Clepsydra, the, to measure time 

allowance in court, 131 n. 1, 
255 n., 463 

Cnosion, alleged to be the father of 
Demosthenes’ child, 273 

Common Report (®7jun), 103 ff., 
269 ff. 

Comptroller of the treasury, 329 
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Philip, 
n. 

Confederacy, the Second Athenian 
Naval, see Athenian Naval 
League 

Congress of anti-Macedonian States 
called to meet in Athens (340 
B.0.), 385 

Congress of Sparta (371 B.G.), 185 
Constitution, Athenian, revision of, 

143 n., 306 n. 1, 339 
Contracts for prostitution, 129 ff. 
Coreyra, the voyage of Timotheus 

to (375 B.C.), 499 
Corinth, Aeschines’ 

exile in, 271 
Corrhagus, a Macedonian general, 

437 and n. 2 
Cottyphus of Pharsalus, president 

of the Amphictyonic Council, 
405, 409; commander of troops 
against the Amphissians, 409 

Cotylaeum, Mount, in Euboea, 377 
Council of Elders at Sparta, 145 

and n. 
Courts, Athenian : presidency of, 

319, 321 n., 333; Aeschines 
criticism of procedure in, 143; 
pleas of supporting friends, 497 
n. 5 

Court-rooms, Athenian: the plat- 
forms, and the supporters of 
vinines and defendant, 471 and 

Comrades (‘Eraipor) of 
379 

mother an 

Griwaliaae the, a tribe 
Delphi, 391 

Critias, a leader of the Thirty 
Tyrants, 139 

Crito, son of Astyochus, beautiful 
of person, and a chaste lover, 125 

Critobulus of Lampsacus, repre- 
sentative of Cersobleptes at 
Athens, 221, 225 

** Crobylus,” see ‘‘ Hegesippus ” 

near 

Cronion, 1.e. Zeus, the Son of 
Cronos, 415 

Crowns, former honours of the 
Athenian state, 489 

Crowning of public officials at 
Athens: legal restrictions as to 
the time of crowning, 317: legal 
restrictions as to the place of 
crowning, 335; abuses of the 
custom, 315 ff.; evasion of the 
restrictions as to time, 317-319 

Crowalne of the outgoing Senate, 
On. 1 

Ctesiphon, the friend of Demos- 
thenes: moves that Demos- 
thenes be crowned, xvi, 305; 
the substance of the motion, 
335-337, 347, 3881, 389; his 
motion, an act of effrontery to 
the state, 351; his mission to 
the daughter of Philip, 499; 
he is a rascal and libertine, 
477, 501 

Ctesiphon, a special envoy to 
Philip, 171; a member of the 
first embassy to Philip, 195 

Cyclic choruses, 11, 491 
Cyrebion, nickname of Epicrates, 

275 n. 2 
Cytinion, represented in the Am- 

phictyonic League, 247 

Darius, yaar of Persia, 413 n. 1, 
437, 
eta fortified by the Spartans 

against Athens in the Pelopon- 
nesian war, 215 

Decrees, Athenian, eed 
from laws, 143 n. 

Deiares, a hiereduy commander 
in Athenian service, 213 

Deipyrus, a mercenary commander 
in Athenian service, 213 

Delphi: the shrine’ of Apollo, 
391, 398 n. 1; the oracle, 411; 
see also “ Amphictyonic Council * 
and “‘ Pythia ” 

Delphians, the, summoned for a 
raid on the plain of Cirrha, 403 

Demaenetus, an Athenian com- 
mander who defeated a Lace- 
daemonian fleet under Cheilon 
(probably in the Corinthian 
war, 395-386 B.0.), 219 

Democracies, distinguished from 
autocracies and oligarchies, 7 

Democracy, nature and protection 
of, 313; definition of the ‘‘ Friend 
of the people,” 441 

Democrates, persuades the Senate 
to summon Aristodemus to 
report to them on his mission to 
Philip, 173 

Demomeles, cousin of Demosthenes, 
229, 349 : 

ate 
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Demophilus, the author ofa pro- 
posal to revise the citizen-lists, 
71 and n. 

Demosthenes of Paeania, the 
father of Demosthenes, the 
orator, 231, 443 

Demosthenes, the orator: his 
father, 231, 443; of Scythian 
blood through his’ maternal 
grandmother, 179, 217, 225, 231 
and n. 2, 291, 299, 301, 443 ; 
involved in quarrels with his 
cousin Demomeles, 229-231, 349 ; 
made capital of self-inflicted 
wounds, 475; became a hunter 
of rich youths, 137; his rela- 
tions with Aristarchus, 137 ff. ; 
was a teacher of rhetoric, 95 n. 2, 
137 n., 139, 279; a hired writer 
of speeches, discredited by be- 
traying the cause of his clients, 
285-287, 445 ; served as trierarch 
on an expedition to the Helles- 
pont, 349, 445; his relations 
with Cephisodotus, the general, 
349; was choregus at the 
Dionysia of 348 B.c., 349 ; trouble 
with Meidias and insult by him 
in the theatre, 139 n. 1, 349 and 
n. 2, 475-477; served on the 
Euboean expedition of 348 B.c., 
273 n. 1; enumeration of four 
periods of Demosthenes’ political 
career, 351; favoured peace 
negotiations with Philip in 347 
B.0., 158; spoke in behalf of 
Athenian captives in Macedonia, 
173; aided Aristodemus in secur- 
ing release from engagements, 
to enable him to go as an envoy 
to Philip, 175; moved a crown 
for Aristodemus as reward for 
his services in the interest of 
peace, 173; co-operated with 
Philocrates in all the prelimin- 
aries of the peace, 171, 177, 355- 
361, 367, 371; Was nominated 
by Philocrates as a member of 
the embassy to Philip, 175; 
served on the first embassy, 158 ; 
boasted of what he would do in 
securing Athenian rights from 
Philip, 177; his failure at 
Philip’s court, 177-191; his 
report of the first embassy, 195- 
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199; prepared the way for the 
coming of Philip’s ambassadors, 
199; his flattery of Philip’s 
ambassadors, 243, 369; his part 
in the assembly which voted 
peace and alliance with Philip, 
207, 365 ff.; his responsibility 
for the exclusion of Cerso- 
bleptes of Thrace from the 
peace, 223 ff., 367-369; his 
responsibility for the exclusion 
of many Greek states from the 
peace, 205 ff., 353-367; his 
service on the second embassy, 
233 ff.; his speech before Philip, 
241-243; his report of the 
second embassy, 231; he turns 
against Philocrates and _ the 
other members of the second 
embassy, 373; his charges 
against Aeschines in the matter 
of the second embassy, 159 ff. ; 
his connection with Timarchus, 
2 ff.; his defence of Timarchus. 
77; during the period of peace 
he constantly foments trouble, 
373-375; as delegate to the 
Amphictyonic Council in 343 
B.c. he is corrupted by the 
Amphissians, and his _ services 
are retained by them, 395-397, 
405; his dealings with Callias 
of Euboea, and his betrayal of 
Athenian interests, 375, 379; 
receives pay for his services to 
the Euboean cities, 389; re- 
fuses to accept a statue from 
the people of Oreus in place 
of his fee, 389 ; claims the credit 
of making the alliance with 
Euboea and with Thebes, 375; 
is not to be credited with the 
Theban alliance, 495; in the 
alliance with Thebes he made an 
unfair division of cost and of 
leadership, 419; he brought all 
Boeotia under control of Thebes, 
419; by his trierarchal law he 
deprived the city of trierarchs for 
65 ships, 483 ; assures the people 
that the Peloponnesus and 
Acarnania will give substantial 
help against Philip, 385; as- 
sumes a defiant attitude toward 
any restraint, 421; his un- 
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righteous conduct in the whole 
matter of the sacrilege of the 
Amphissians and the war against 
them, 391-415; declares that 
the Pythia has gone over to the 
service of Philip, 411; betrays 
the cause of the allies by dividing 
their forces, 421; prevents 
reconciliation with Philip when 
that course is open and favoured 
by Thebes, 423; is Superin- 
tendent of the Theoric Fund in 
337 B.C., 327; his services in 
the repair of the walls after the 
battle of Chaeronea, 305, 327, 
831, 493; his eulogy over the 
citizens who fell at Chaeronea, 
425, 427 n.; his flight from the 
city, 481, 505; is discredited 
with the people in the first 
months after the defeat, 431-— 
433; announces the death of 
Philip, ag revealed to him by 
the gods in a dream, 369, 481; 
his unseemly rejoicing over the 
assassination of Philip, 433; his 
ridicule of the young Alexander, 
433; he neglects three excellent 
opportunities for action against 
Alexander, 435 ff.; he runs 
away from the embassy to 
Alexander, 433; is seeking 
through Aristion to curry favour 
with Alexander, 435; is con- 
stantly in readiness to take flight 
from the city, 473 ; has prepared 
Ctesiphon’s speech for him, 467 

The personal qualities of 
Demosthenes as portrayed by 
Aeschines : his nicknames, Bata- 
lus, 103, 235 and n., and Argas, 
235; his effeminacy, 107, 235; 
his licentiousness, 445; his 
insincerity, 471 ; his own peculiar 
manner of lying, 385; he is a 
Sisyphus, 191 ; Ctesiphon’s testi- 
mony to his instability and 
cowardice, 477; his contempt 
for the obligations of hospi- 
tality, 483; his lack of feeling 
at the death of his only child, 
369-371; his cowardice in the 
field, 425, 445, 451, 455, 505; 
has made profit from padded army 
rolls, 421; speaks in public 

only for money, 479; is now 
supported by Persian gold, 445, 
497, 509; as a speaker, he is a 
tongue and nothing more, 489; 
his words and gestures are violent 
and uncouth, 425, 439; he is 
under the curse of heaven, 397; 
hota himself the curse of Hellas, 

Dercylus, a member of the Athenian 
embassy to Philip, 195, 265; a 
witness for Aeschines, 279 

Diodorus, ambassador from Callias 
of Chalcis, 379 

Diognetus, Athenian Hieromnemon 
at Delphi, 397 

Dionysia, the City, 205 and n., 
361 and n. 1, 363, 491; seats of 
honour assigned to  Philip’s 
ambassadors, 199, 243; the 
occasion for the proposed crown- 
ing of Demosthenes, 305-807 

Dionysia, the Rural, 125 
Dionysiac Law, the, 337 ff. 
Dionysiac procession, the, 39, 275 
Dionysius, the Sicilian tyrant, 169 
Dionysus, the precinct of, 447; 

session of the Athenian assembly 
here, 205 and n. 1, 349; the 
orchestra of Dionysus, 429 

Diopeithes, an inefficient arbi- 
trator, 55 

Diophantes, “‘ the Orphan,” a pros- 
titute, 127 

Documents, read to the jury by 
clerk of the court, but not pub- 
lished with the speeches, 13 n. 

Dolopians, the, members of the 
Amphictyonic League, 247 

Dorians, the, members of the 
Amphictyonic League, 247 

Dorion, represented in the Amphi- 
etyonic Council, 247 

Doriscus, a Thracian town, 373 
and n. 

Draco, laws of, to protect the 
morals of children, 9 ff. 

ion, on the river Strymon, 453 
Elateia, seizure and _ fortification 

of, by Philip, 417 
Election, Athenian magistrates 

chosen by 93 n. 1, 319 
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Eleusinian Mysteries, 259 n.; 
portent at the celebration, 259 

Elis, joins in the revolt against 
Alexander, 437 

Embassies, Athenian, to Philip: 
the first, 171-201; the second, 
158 f., 229, 233-249; the 
speech of Aeschines on the 
second embassy, 158-301; the 
third embassy, 231 n. 4, 231 f. 

Empedon, ambassador to Athens 
from Callias of Chalcis, 379 

Ennea Hodoi, the site of Amphi- 
polis, 185 

Epameinondas, the Theban, 239 
Epicrates, brother-in-law of Aes- 

chines, 273, 275 
Eponymi, the, 339 and n. 2 
Eretria : represented in the Amphi- 

etyonic Council, 247; at war 
with Athens, and later aided by 
them, 285, 375; detached from 
the Athenian Confederacy and 
attached to the Euboean Con- 
gress, 383; pays one talent to 
Demosthenes for his services, 389 

Ergisca, a Thracian town, 373 and n. 
Erinyes, the, 151 n. 2 
Eteobutadae, the, and the Priestess 

of Athena Polias, 271 
Euboea, held by Athens in the time 

of the Athenian empire, 295; 
Athenian expedition to in 357 
B.C., ix, 375; Euboean ambas- 
sadors at Athens, 169; appre- 
hensions of the Euboean people 
as to the purposes of Athens, 249 ; 
Athenian expedition to Euboea 
in 348 B.o., ix, 138 n. 1, 289, 
377 and n. 1; brought into 
Athenian alliance by efforts of 
Demosthenes, 375, 383, 481, 
495; congress of Euboean states 
founded by Callias with co- 
operation of Demosthenes, 379, 
383 ; see also “‘ Callias ” 

Eubulus, the Athenian financier 
and statesman, x, xvi, 161, 167, 
301, 329 

Eucleides, the archonship of, and 
the statute of limitations, 35 

Eueratus, an Athenian captive in 
Macedonia, 173 

Eumolpidae, the, a priestly family 
of Athens, 323 
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Eupolemus, uncle of Timarchus, 83 
Euripides, the poet, quoted, 105, 

121 ff. 
eek the, its twists and turns, 

3 
Eurybatus, the traitor, 415 
Eurydice, mother of Philip, aided 

by the Athenians, 181 ff. 
Euthydicus, the physician, patron 

of Timarchusg, 35 ff. 

Festival fund, see ‘‘ Theoric fund ” 
Fine for unsuccessful plaintiff, 131 

n. 2 
ees Hundred, the oligarchy of the, 

95 
Furies, the (Mocvac), 151 ff 

Gamesters, 51 and n. 
Ganus (Ganias), a Thracian town, 

373 and n. 
“Gardens, the,” in Bosporus, the 
home of Demosthenes’ grand- 
father, 443 

“« Gilded-horn,’”’ Demosthenes’ nick- 
name for Aeschines, 437 

Glaucetes, ambassador from Calli- 
cles of Chalcis, 379 

Glaucon, who came to the rescue 
of Pittalacus, 55-57 

Glaucothea, mother of Aeschines, 
viii, 271 

Glaucus, the Olympian victor, 457 
Gnosidemus of Oreus, 389 
Government, three forms of, 313 
Gylon of Cerameis, maternal grand- 

father of Demosthenes, 443 

Halonnesus, Philip’s offer to“‘give,” 
375 and n. 1 

Harmodius and Aristogeiton, 107, 

Achilles’ vengeance on, 
1 

Hegemon, the law of, 329 
Hegesandrus, patron of Timarchus, 

49 ff., 61, 77-79, 89 ff., 123 
Been (“ Crobylus ”), 55 n., 

, 399 
Hellespont, bridged by Xerxes, 

413 ; Athenian expedition to the 
(Demosthenes, trierarch), 349 
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Hera, appears to Demosthenes in a 
dream, 481 

Heralds, functions of, 22 n. 2 
Here of Andocides, the so-called, 105 

Herms, the Stoa of the. 451 
Hermes, the festivals of, 11 
Hesiod, "quoted, 105, 269, 281, 415 
Hestia, goddess of the Prytaneum 

and the senate- house, 193 
Hieromnemons at Delphi, 397 n. 3 
Hieron Oros, a Thracian post, 

taken by Philip, 227 and n. 
Hipparchus, tyrant of Athens, 107 

ne 2 
Homer, quoted, 105 ff., 113 ff.; 

representation of Thersites, 489 ; 
representation of Menistheus, 
453; Aeschines’ text of Homer, 
120 n. 

“Horse and the Maid,” the place 
of the, 147 

Hypereides, indicted Philocrates for 
treason, 371 and n. 

Iatrocles, an Athenian captive, re- 
leased by Philip 173; a member 
of the first embassy to Philip, 
175 ; member of the second em- 
bassy, 255 

lliad, the, on ‘‘Common Report,” 
105 

Illegal motions, suits against, 
306 n. 2, 311-313, 459 ff., 
461; qualifying proviso, 469 : 
posting of the notice of the suit, 
qo? division of the time in court, 
463 

Imbros, in the time of the Pelopon- 
nesian war, 217; threatened by 
Philip, 213 

Inspectors of military funds, 93 n. 
Interest rates at Athens, 87 n., 391 

me a! 
Ionians, the, members of the 
Amphictyonic League, 247 

Iphicrates, the Athenian general, 
181 ff., 273, 499 

Lacedaemonians, the: alternate 
periods of peace and war with 
Athens, 291-295 ; in the Pelopon- 
nesian ‘war, 217; attack on the 

S (AESCHINES) 

patriots at Phyle (404/3 B.c.), 
455; losses at the hands of 
Iphicrates (392 B.c.), 499; under 
Cheilon defeated by Athenian 
fleet, see ‘‘Cheilon”; defeated 
by Athenian fleet in the battle of 
Naxos (376 B.c.), 483; the Con- 
gress of Sparta (371 B.c.), 185; 
aided by the Athenians in their 
war against Thebes after the 
battle of Leuctra, 285; sup- 
ported the Phocians at the 
beginning of the Phocian war, 
413; joined the Athenians in 
negotiations against the Thebans 
in the Phocian war, 261; sent 
ambassadors to Philip (346 B.c.), 
237; distrusted by the Phocians, 
259, 261; revolt against Alex- 
ander (330 B.Cc.), 413 n. 8, 437 
and n. 2, 439; situation after 
their revolt, 413; represented 
in the Amphictyonic Council, 
247. The Lacedaemonian assem- 
blies, 145 and n. 1. 

Laconian, see ‘‘ Lacedaemonian ” 
Larissa, a town in Thessaly, 191 
Laws, Athenian, contradictory .337-— 

341; laws (distinguished from 
decrees) how enacted and revised, 
142 n., 339 and notes. Laws 
read to the jury by the clerk of 
the court, 13 n. 

Lemnos, the island of: in the 
Peloponnesian war, 217; threat- 
ened by Philip, 213 

Leocrates, put on trial for leaving 
the city, 505 

Leodamas, prostitute of Hegesan- 
drus, 59, 91 

Leodamas of Acharnae, an Athenian 
friend of Thebes, 417 

Leontini in Sicily, aided by Athens 
in the Peloponnesian war, 215 

Leosthenes, an Athenian orator and 
statesman, in exile in Mace- 
donia, 177 and n. 2, 253 

Leto, the mother of Apollo, 393- 
395, 403 

Leuconides, pays 2 imavchus to drop 
asuit at law, 9 

Leuctra, the Batile of (371 B.O.), 
285 

Liparus, called to plead for Aes- 
chines, 267 
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Locrians, the, members of the 
Amphictyonic League, 247 

Locrians, the, of Amphissa, see 
“ Amphissians ” 

Loedias, a river of Macedonia, 253 
Lot, magistrates chosen by, at 

Athens, 92 n. 
Love, pure and impure, see “‘ Pede 

rasty ”’ 
Lycinus, indicts Philocrates, 171 

357 

Macedonia, internal troubles after 
the death of Philip’s father, 181 ; 
freed from Pausanias by Iphi 
crates, 181 n. 2, and 183. See 
also “* Philip” and “ Alexander ” 

Magistrates, Athenian, how chosen, 
92 n. 

Magnesia, embassy to, led by 
Aristodemus, 375; member of 
the Amphictyonic League, 247 

Malians, the, members of the 
Amphictyonie League, 247 

Mantinea. the battle of (362 B.0.), 
289 

Marathon, the battle of (490 B.c.), 
215, 451 

“ Margites,”’ Demosthenes’ 
name for Alexander, 433 

Medes, the, sent gold into Greece 
at the hands of Arthmius, 509 ; 
their shields, from the booty of 
Plataea, preserved at Delphi, 
399 and n. 1; defeated at the 
Strymon river (475 B.C.) by the 
Athenians, 451; sce also “ Per- 
sia” 

Megalopolis, holds aloof from the 
revolt against Alexander, 437 

Megara. involved Athens in the 
war with Sparta, 293; ready to 
join an alliance against Philip, 
383 

Meidias, an enemy of Demosthenes, 
138 n. 1, 349 andn. 2; Athenian 
Pylagorus at Delphi, 397 

Menestheus, an Athenian hero of 
the Homeric poems, 453 

Menoetius the father of Patroclus, 
115 

Metagenes, a debtor to the estate of 
Timarchus’ father, 81; an envoy 
to the Phocians, 261 
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nick- 

Metroon, the, 45b 
Military training of young Athen- 

ians, 44 n. 
Military — service, 

notes 3 and 4 
Miltiades, the Athenian general, 

291 and n. 4, 451, 455 
Misgolas, patron of Timarchus, 37 ff. 
Mnason, the Phocian, a witness for 

Aeschines. 267 
Mnesarchus of Chalcis, 375 
Mnesitheus, purchaser of a tract 

of land from Timarchus, 81 
Peleawioue, a dissolute character, 

12 
MoloeARNS, Alexander, King of the, 

49 
Mother of the Gods, the, altar of, 

53 
Muses, the festivals of the, 11 
Myonnesian pirates, 213 
Myrtenus (Myrtisca), a Thracian 

town, 373 and n. 

Athenian, 287 

Nausicles, nominates Aeschines as 
member of the first embassy, 
175; author of resolutions after 
the battle of Chaeronea, 433; 
Sore Aeschines at his trial, 
OL 

Nausicrates, a poet, buys a house 
from Timarchus, 81 

Naval League, the second Athenian, 
see ‘ Athenian Naval League ” 

Naxos, held by Athens in the time 
of her empire, 295; the battle of 
(376 B.C.), 483, 499 

Nemean ravine, the, battle near, 
289 

Nicaea, a post near Thermopylae, 
259, 263, 417 

Nicias, the Peace of (421 B.c.), 293 
Nicodemus, the death of, 139, 273 
Nicostratus, a speaker before the 

people, 71 
Nomothetae, the, 339 and n. 3 
Nymphaeum in the Pontus, 443 

Oath, the jurors’, 123 
Oaths, the usual gods of, 95 n. 1 
Oetaeans, members of the Amphi- 

ctyonice League, 247, 267 
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Offices, public, at Athens, defined, 
319-321; classified, 331 ff. 

Oligarchies, distinguished from 
democracies, 7; characteristics 
of ‘ the oligarch,” 441 ff. 

Olympian truce, the, 170 n. 
Olympias, the wife of Philip, 483 
Olympic games: the training and 

the rewards, 449; Philammon, 
Olympic victor, 457 

Olynthian woman, charges of abuse 
of by Aeschines, 165, 277 ff. 

Olynthus, capture of, 173 
Opus, the home of Patroclus, 115 
Orchomenus, a town in Boeotia, 265 
Oreus, in Euboea: Demosthenes 

entertained there, 483; am- 
bassadors from Oreus at Athens, 
227-229; detached from the 
Athenian naval league and 
attached to the Euboean con- 
gress, 383, 387; pays Demos- 
thenes for his services, 389 

Oropus, lost to Athens, 375 
Outrage, laws against, 15 ff. 

Palladion, procedure in the Court 
of, 225 

Pampnhilus, 
drus, 89 ff. 

Panders, law against, 15 
Pandionis, Demosthenes’ tribe, 333 
Pantaleon, an Athenian known for 

his beauty of person, 125 
Panticapeum, in Bosporus, 442 n. 2 
Paralus, the Athenian dispatch 

boat, 435 
Parmenon, the comic actor, 125 
Pataecion, a disreputable citizen, 

457 
Patroclus and Achilles, 109, 113 ff. 
Paupers, Athenian state aid to, 

84 n., 85 n. 
Pausanias, claimant to the Mace- 

donian throne, 181 
Pausanias, the assassin of Philip, 

433 and n. 1, 481 
Peace, encomium on, 291-297 
Peace of Philocrates, see ‘* Philo- 

crates ” 
Pederasty (madepactia). 107 ff. 
Peiraeus, fortification of the, in the 

time of the Athenian empire, 
291; Demosthenes’ commission 

denounces Hegesan- 

to repair the fortifications, 305 ; 
Demosthenes’ residence _ there, 
473; Timarchus’ residence there, 
35 

Peitho, the “ Per- 
suasion ” 

Pella, the Macedonian capitol, 241, 
433 1 

Pellene, does not join in the revolt 
against Alexander, 437 . 

Peloponnesus : invaded by Athen- 
ians under Tolmides (455 B.c.), 
215; the Peloponnesian war, 
293-295 ; Demosthenes’ mission 
to, 385; Callias’ mission, 383 

Penalty for failure in prosecution, 
Siena Sena 

Perdiccas, brother of Philip, 181 
ms B 

Pericleides, an Athenian known for 
his beauty of person, 125 

Pericles, the statesman, dignified 
in bearing, 23 

Periods of Demosthenes’ public life, 
as given by Aeschines, 351 

Perrhaebi, the, members of the 
Amphictyonic League, 247; ne- 
gotiations with Demosthenes, 439 

Persia, the King of, see ‘* Darius ”’ ; 
see also *‘ Medes ” 

Persian gold, taken by Demosthenes, 
429, 445, 473 

Persuasion, the goddess of, 509 
Ehaed us, a friend of Timarchus, 

SOP its 
Phalaecus, the Phocian leader, 

257 ff., 267 
Pheidias, the Athena of, 425 
Pheidias, brother of Melesias, a 

chaste lover, 127 
Philammon, the boxer, 457 
Philemon, intermediary in negotia- 

tions with Timarchus, 95 
Philip, son of Amyntas, King of 

Macedon: aided in his boyhood 
by the Athenians, 181; in 347 
B.c. desires peace with Athens, 
158, 169 ff.; releases certain 
Athenian captives without ran- 
son, 173, 235; tries to reassure 
Demosthenes when he _ breaks 
down in his speech at Philip’s 
court, 187; makes full reply 
to the arguments of Aeschines 
and the other ambassadors, 

Jo 

goddess, see 
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189 ff.; sends ambassadors to 
Athens to negotiate peace, 361 ; 
promises not to invade the Cher- 
sonese while the Athenians are 
deliberating as to peace, 221; 
captures Hieron Oros, 227; 
receives the second embassy 
from Athens, 235; invites 
Athens to join his Phocian ex- 
pedition, 263; letter to the 
Athenians, 253  ff.; | passes 
through Thermopylae and seizes 
Phocis, 371; turns the Peace of 
Philocrates to his own advantage, 
159; offers to give Halonnesus to 
Athens, 3875; proposes  arbi- 
tration of his disputes with 
Athens, 373-375; is really more 
hostile to Thebes than to Athens, 
419; is in Scythia at the out- 
break of the Amphissian war, 
409; is invited to help the 
Amphictyons in the second cam- 
paign against the Amphissians, 
409; is inclined to make peace 
with Athens and Thebes before 
the final campaign, 423; seizes 
and garrisons Elateia, 417; de- 
feats the divided forces of the 
allies, 423; refrains from ad- 
vancing on Athens after the 
battle of Chaeronea, 411; assas- 
sinated by Pausanias, 433 and 
n. 1; will be attacked in De- 
mosthenes’ speech for Timarchus, 
433 and n, 1 

Philochares, brother of Aeschines, 
viii, 273 

Philocrates, moves that Philip be 
permitted to send ambassadors 
to Athens to open negotiations 
for peace, 171, 357; the motion 
is attacked in the courts as 
illegal, 171, 357; Philocrates is 
acquitted by aid of Demosthenes, 
171, 357 ; advocates negotiations 
for release of Athenian captives, 
173; carries resolution that ten 
ambassadors be sent to Philip, 
175, 357; nominates Demos- 
thenes as one of the ten ambas- 
sadors. 175; report of the em- 
bassy, 195; is the author of the 
resolution for peace and alliance 
with Philip, 160, 207, 351; 
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co-operates with Demosthenes in 
excluding many Greek states 
from the peace, 359 ; co-operates 
with Demosthenes in excluding 
Cersobleptes from the peace, 367 ; 
attacked by Demosthenes after 
the conclusion of the peace, 373 ; 
goes into banishment and is 
sentenced to death, 160, 167, 283 
and n., 371 

Philocrates, the peace of, xi, 158- 
161, 353 n. 2; events of the 
second day’s discussion in the 
Athenian assembly, 365; pro- 
vision for giving of their 
oath by members of the Con- 
federate Synod, 367; exclusion 
of other Greek states, 201 ff. ; 
disappointment of Athens at the 
outcome of the peace, 159 

Philodemus, father-in-law of Aes- 
chines, 273-275 

Philon, brother-in-law of Aeschines, 
273-275 

Philotades, threatened with dis- 
franchisement by instigation of 
Timarchus, 93 

Philoxene, mistress of Timarchus, 
95 

Phieius, a town Jn the Peloponnesus, 
289 

Phocians, the: members of the 
Amphictyonic League, 247; an- 
cient enmity with the Thessalians, 
265; Phocian mercenaries aid 
the Euboeans against Athens, 
377; the ten years’ Phocian 
war, 423; the Phocians are at the 
first allied with Athens, 399 ; hold 
posts commanding the pass of 
Thermopylae, 263; offer to 
receive Athenian garrisons, then 
refuse, 259; reject the help of 
Sparta, 259 ; arrest the heralds of 
the truce of the Mysteries, 259 ; 
their relation to the Peace of 
Philocrates, 237 n.; surrender 
their cities to Philip, 257; their 
cities are destroyed by Philip,233, 
283, 371; Demosthenes asserts 
that Aeschines is responsible 
for the destruction of the Phocian 
cities, 169, 193, 221; the real 
cause of the destruction of the 
Phocian cities, 257 ff. ; aided 
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by Aeschines when their case is 
before the Amphictyonic Council, 
267; have sent ambassadors 
to support Aeschines in his 
defence, 267; will be brought 
into the defence of Timarchus 
by Demosthenes, 141 

Phocion, the general and statesman, 
xvi; witness to Aeschines’ ser- 
vices in the Euboean expedition, 
289; supports Aeschines in the 
case ‘“‘On the Embassy,” 301 

Phoenix, the. of Euripides, 289 
Phormion, Demosthenes’ speech for, 

287 
Phrynon, a prisoner in Macedonia, 

169; a member of the second 
embassy to Philip 167 

Phrynondas, the traitor, 415 
Phthiotians, the, members of the 
Amphictyonic League, 247 

Phratries, Athenian, 271 n. 
Phyle, the starting point of the 

democratic ‘‘ return,” 295, 463 ; 
the heroes of, 451, 455, 459 

Physician, Demosthenes’ illustra- 
tion of the, and Aeschines’ 
answer, 485 ff. 

Pittalacus, a state-slave, patron of 
Timarchus, 49-57 

Plataea, the battle of, 215, 509; 
Persian and Theban shields from, 
398 and n. 1 

Plataean status, the, 435 and n. 2 
Plutarchus of Eretria, treachery of, 

toward Athens, 377 and n. 
Pnyx, the assembly place of the 
Pp ae 355 ; buildings there, 
9 

Poenae, the, see ‘‘ Furies ” 
Polemagenes, an Athenian known 

for his beauty of person, 125 
Pollis, the Lacedaemonian admiral 

at the battle of Naxos, 483 
Polyphontes, a mercenary officer, 

213 
Pontus, the, 443 
Presidency of courts, the, 319 ff. 
Presiding officers of the Athenian 

assembly, 31 and n. 3, 221 n. 2, 
339. 367 and n. 

Priests and priestesses, subject to 
accounting, 323 

Procedure, orderly, in senate and 
assembly, 309 

Procurers, Solon’s laws against, 147 
Pronaea. see Athena. 
Prosecution, penalty for failure in, 

131 n., 173 n. 1 
Prostitutes, tax on, 97 ff.; ‘* Timar- 

chian prostitutes,” 125 
Prostitution, contracts for, 129 ff. ; 

exclusion of the male prostitute 
from public life. 19 ; laws against 
prostitution of boys, 15 ff. 

Proxenus, the office of, 226 n., 
291 n. 3, 341 

Proxenus, the Athenian general, 
259 ff. 

Prytanes, the, 199, 203, 205, 311, 
339, 361 

Prytaneum, maintenance in the, 
449, 463; the hearth of the 
Prytaneum, 193 n. 2 

Ptolemaeus, paramour of Philip’s 
mother, 181 n. 2, 183 

Public men (p77opes), 26 n. 
Purification ceremonial of the 

Athenian assemblies, 21-23 
Pylagori, the, at Delphi, 397 n. 3 
Pyrrhandrus, a speaker in the 

Athenian assembly, 71, 417 
Pythia. the: ancient reply to the 

Amphictyons, 393; accused by 
Demosthenes of having gone over 
to Philip, 411 

Pythian Apollo, 393 
Pythian games, the, 507 
Pythion, called to 

Aeschines, 267 
Python of Byzantium in the service 

of Philip, 253 

plead for 

Salamis, the statue of Solon at, 25; 
law as to the ferrymen in the 
straits, 431; the battle of, 215, 
291, 451 

Samos, Athenian colony in, 47 
Satyrus, the actor, 279 
yee for boys, laws governing, 
ETS 

Scrutiny: of incoming officials 
(Soxipacia), 26 n, 27 ff.,321 and 
n. 2; for the right to address the 
assembly, 27 ff., 68 n. 1 

Scyros, possession of, offered to 
Athens in the Peloponnesian war, 

525 
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217: possession of, disputed by 
Philip, 213 

Seythia, Philip in, 409 
Seythian blood in Demosthenes, see 

““ Demosthenes ” 
Senate of Five Hundred: subject 

to accounting, 325; usual testi- 
monial for services, 90 n.; pro- 
cedure in expulsion of members, 
91 n. 

Senate-house, 193 n. 2 
Serrhium- Teichus, a 

stronghold. 373 and n. 
Sicilian expedition, the, 215 
Sirens, Demosthenes’ illustration of 

the, 487 
Sisyphus, Demosthenes so named 

by Aeschines, 191 

Thracian 

Skirophorion, an Attic month, 
331 

Slaves, law against outrage of, 
17; their services hired out, 79 n. 
suits in behalf of, 53n.; excluded 
from the wrestling-schools, 111; 
forbidden to be lovers of free 
boys, 113 

Socrates, the death of, 139 
Solon, the Athenian lawgiver and 

philosopher, 509; his statue at 
Salamis, 25; the leader of the 
Amphictyons against the sacrile- 
gious Cirrhaeans, 393; his laws 
to protect the morals of children, 
9 ff. ; laws governing the chastity 
of women, 147; laws punishing 
the coward, 445; laws to secure 
orderly conduct on the part of 
public speakers, 309 

Spartan, see ‘* Lacedaemonian ” 
Stephanus, an Athenian ambassa- 

dor to Philip, 265 
Stoa, the, of the Hermae, 451; the 

Stoa Poecile, 455 
Strepsa, a town 

181 
Strymon, the battle of the (475 B.0.), 

451 ff 

in Macedonia, 

Suits, two classes of, according as 
the penalty was prescribed by 
law or not, 474n. 1 

Summons to testify, refusal of. pun- 
ished by law, 41 n.; sum- 
mons to scrutiny of the right to 
address the assembly, 68 n. 1 
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Superintendent of the Theoric 
Fund, 327 

Synod, the Confederate, decree as 
to peace, 203-205, 363 ff.; pro- 
vision for giving their oath to 
the treaty, 367; Chalcis to be 
detached from, 381 and n. 1 

Tamynae, the battle of, ix, 289, 377 
Taurosthenes of Chalcis, 375-377 
Teachers, laws governing the con- 

duct of, 11 ff. 
eee an Athenian taxiarch, 

9 
Thanks, votes of : abuse of the cus- 

tom, 315 ff. 
Thargelion, an Attic month, 331 
Theatre, the custom of making 

proclamations in the, 341-347; 
the old custom of introducing 
there the sons of men who had 
fallen in battle, 427 ff.; seats of 
honour, 369 

Theban shields from the spoil of 
Plataea, 399 

Thebes: inconsistent attitude of 
Athens toward, 239, 285; tradi- 
tional hostility toward Athens, 
417; attempt to enslave Eu- 
boea (357 B.C.), 375 and n. 2; 
anxiety as to Philip’s action in 
the Phocian war, 261-265; 
strengthened by Philip after the 
destruction of the Phocian cities, 
371; dominate the Amphis- 
ians, 397; not represented at the 
meeting of the Amphictyonic 
Council which declares war on the 
Amphissians, 407; their alliance 
with Athens not to be credited to 
Demosthenes’ persuasion, 375, 
415 ff., 495,509; given more than 
fair share of control in the alliance 
with Athens, 421; their officials 
inclined to come to terms with 
Philip, 423-425; their citadel 
heid by Macedonian mercenaries, 
496 n. 2; the approach of Alex- 
ander’s army, 433; destroyed by 
Alexander, 407 n. 1; picture of 
its capture, 429; the citizens 
find refuge in Athens, 429; Aes- 
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chines’ lamentation for Thebes, 
413. See also ‘ Boeotia ” 

Themison of Eretria, 285, 375 
Themistocles, the Athenian general, 

167, 451, 509 
Themistocles, archon 347/6 B.O., 

357 
Theodorus, the actor, ix 
Theophrastus, archon 340/39 B.C., 

397 
Theoric Fund, the (7d @ewprxdv), 327 
Therma, a town in Macedonia, 

181 
Thermopylae, the meeting-place of 

the Amphictyonic Council, 404 
n. 1, 407; control of, in the 
Phocian war, 259; Philip’s expe- 
dition to, 237-239, 245, 257~259, 
371 

Thersandrus, a bestial companion 
of Timarchus, 47 

Thersites, the slanderer, 489 
Theseum, the, 319 
Theseus, the sons of, 185 
Thesmothetae, the, 319, 339 and n. 1 
Thessaly : member of the Amphi- 

ctyonic League, 247 ; long-stand- 
ing enmity toward the Phocians, 
265; attitude toward Philip, 
259-261, 265; receives Nicaea 
from Philip, 417 ; is ready to join 
Alexander in an_ expedition 
against Athens, 433; Demos- 
thenes’ negotiations, 439; em- 
bassy to Thessaly led by Aris- 
todemus, 375 

Thetis, the mother of Achilles, 
117 ff 

Thirty Tyrants, the, 35, 217, 295, 
493 

Thrace, expedition of Philip against 
221, 227, 235; its coast lost to 
Athens, 169, 367. See also 
“* Cersobleptes ”” 

Thrason, an Athenian statesman, 
417 

Thrasybulus of Collytus, an Athen- 
ian friend of the Thebans, 417 

Thrasybulus of Steiria, leader of 
the restored democracy, 295, 
463 

Thrasycles, an Athenian Pylagorus, 
397 

Thrasyllus, the tomb of, 83 

aire utOn; a northern stronghold, 
25¢ 

Thyteion, the, at Delphi, 403 
Timarchian prostitutes, 125 
Timarchus, son of Arizelus, xiii; 

the speech of Aeschines against, 
1-155; the case against, 2 f.; 
unseemly conduct on the plat- 
form, 25; attack on the law 
providing for orderly conduct of 
the assembly, 31 ff.; in the house 
of Euthydicus, the physician, 
35; goes to live in lewdness with 
Misgolas, 37-47; then with 
Anticles, 47; frequents the 
gaming-places, 47-49; goes to 
live in shame with Pittalacus, 
49-51; thence to Hegesandrus, 
51 ff., 77-79; is the laughing- 
stock of the assembly, 67-71; 
has wasted the large estate left 
by his father, 79-87; neglected 
his helpless uncle, 85; as auditor 
was a bribe-taker and_ black- 
mailer, 87; abused his magis- 
tracy in Andros, 87-89; as 
senator, conspired with Heges- 
andrus to rob the city, 89-93; 
as inspector of troops in Eretria 
was confessedly guilty of theft, 
93; was guilty of blackmail in 
the case of Philotades, 93-95; 
is condemned by Common Report, 
101-107 

Timarchus, son of Teisias, a chaste 
youth, 125 

Time allowance in Athenian courts, 
130 n. 

Timesitheus, the runner, known for 
his beauty of person, 125 

Timomachus, the general, unfor- 
tunate connection with Hegesan- 
drus, 49-51 

Timotheus, the Athenian general, 
211 

Tolmides, an Athenian commander, 
215 

““Top-knot,” nickname of Heges- 
ippus, 55 n. 2, 61, 399 

Treasurers, the ten, 89 n. 2 
Trierarchs, subject to accounting, 

323; their number changed by 
Demosthenes’ revision of the law, 
483 and n. 2 

227 
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Trittyes, the, 333 and n. 2 
Troy, the plain of, 453: Achilles 

takes Patroclus to, 115 
Truce, the sacred, 259-261 

Unconstitutional motions. suits 
against, see ‘Illegal motions ” 

Walls of Athens, repairs of the, 
305, 492 n. 1 

Water-clock, see “‘ Clepsydra ” 
Women, Solon’s laws as to orderly 

conduct of, 147 
Wreath of myrtle, the, 19 n. 

Xanthias, a traditional name for a 
slave in comedy, 279 

Xenodocus, a member of the picked 
corps of Philip, 281 
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ARISTOTLE: OECONOMICA and Macna Moratia. G. C. Arm- 
strong; (with Metaphysics, Vol. II.). (4th Imp.) 

ARISTOTLE: ON THE HEAvENS. W. K. C. Guthrie. (3rd Imp. 
revised.) 

ARISTOTLE: ON THE Sout, Parva NATuRALIA, ON BREATH. 
W.S. Hett. (2nd Imp. revised.) 
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ARISTOTLE: OrcaNnon—Categories, On Interpretation, Prior 
Analytics. H. P. Cooke and H. Tredennick. (3rd Imp.) 

ARISTOTLE: ORGANON—Posterior Analytics, Topics. H. Tre- 
dennick and E. §. Forster. 

ARISTOTLE: ORGANON—On Sophistical Refutations. 
On Coming to be and Passing Away, On the Cosmos. E.S. 

Forster and D. J. Furley. 
ARISTOTLE: Parts oF Animats. A. L. Peck; Morion anp 

PROGRESSION OF ANIMALS. E.S. Forster. (4th Imp. revised.) 
ARISTOTLE: PuHysics. Rev. P. Wicksteed and F. M. Cornford. 

2 Vols. (Vol. I. 2nd Imp., Vol. Il. 3rd Imp.) 
ARISTOTLE: PorETics and Loneginus. W. Hamilton Fyfe; 

DrMETRIUS ON StyLE. W.Rhys Roberts. (5th Imp. revised.) 
ARISTOTLE: Poxirics. H. Rackham. (4th Imp. revised.) 
ARISTOTLE: PROBLEMS. W.S.Hett. 2 Vols. (2nd Imp. revised.) 
ARISTOTLE: RuHETORICA AD ALEXANDRUM (with PrRosLeEms. 

Vol. II.). H. Rackham. 
ARRIAN: History or ALEXANDER and Inpica. Rev. E. Iliffe 

Robson. 2 Vols. (37d Imp.) 
ATHENAEUS: DErIPNOSOPHISTAE. C. B. Gulick. 7 Vols. 

(Vols. I.-IV., VI. and VII. 2nd Imp., Vol. V. 3rd Imp.) 
Sr. Basix: Lerrers. R. J. Deferrari. 4 Vols. (2nd Imp.) 
CALLIMACHUS: FRAGMENTS. C. A. Trypanis. 
CaLLiMAcHUs, Hymns and Epigrams, and LycopHron. A. W. 

Mair; Aratus. G.R. Mair. (2nd. Imp.) 

CLEMENT of ALEXANDRIA. Rev. G. W. Butterworth. (37rd Imp.) 
CoutLtuTHus. Cf. Oppran. 
DarxyNis AND CutLor. Thornley’s Translation revised by 

J. M. Edmonds; and Parrurentus. S. Gaselee. (4th Imp.) 
DEMOSTHENES I.: OLyNrHiAcs, Puinippics and Minor Ora- 

TIons. I.XVil. anp XX. J.H. Vince. (2nd Imp.) 
DrMmosTHENES II.: Dr Corona and Dr Fatsa LEGATIONE. 

C. A. Vince and J. H. Vince. (3rd Imp. revised.) 
DemostHENES III.: Merrmias, ANDROTION, ARISTOCRATES, 

TimocratEs and ARisTOGEITON, I. anp II. J. H. Vince 
(2nd Imp.) 

DermostTHENEs 1V.-VI.: PrivarE Orations and IN NEAERAM. 
A.T. Murray. (Vol. 1V. 3rd Imp., Vols. V. and VI. 2nd Imp.) 

DemostHENEs VII,: FunreRat Sperecu, Erotic Essay, Exorpia 
and Lerrers. N.W. and N. J. DeWitt. 

Dio Casstus: Roman History. E. Cary. 9 Vols. (Vols. I. 
and II. 3rd Imp., Vols. I11.-1X. 2nd Imp.) 

Dio Curysostom. J. W.Cohoon and H. Lamar Crosby. 5 Vols. 
(Vols. I-IV. 2nd Imp.) 

Dioporvs Sicutus. 12 Vols. Vols. I-VI. C. H. Oldfather. 
Vol. VII. C. L. Sherman. Vols. IX. and X. R. M. Geer. 
Vol. XI. F. Walton. (Vols. I-IV. 2nd Imp.) 

Diocrnes Larrrius. R.D. Hicks. 2 Vols. (Vol. 1. 4th Imp., 
Vol. Il. 3rd Imp.) 

Dionysius or Haricarnassus: Roman ANTIQUITIES. Spel- 
man’s translation revised by E. Cary. 7 Vols. (Vols. 1.-V. 
2nd Imp.) 
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Epicterus. W. A. Oldfather. 2 Vols. (3rd Imp.) 
Evuripiwes. A.S.Way. 4Vols. (Vols. l.and1V. 7th Imp., Vol. 

Il. 8th Imp., Vol. II]. 6th Imp.) Verse trans. 
Evsespius: EccirsiasticaL History. Kirsopp Lake and 

J.E.L. Oulton. 2 Vols. (Vol. I. 37d Imp., Vol. Il. 5th Imp.) 
GALEN: ON THE Narurat Facutties. A.J. Brock. (4th lmp.) 
Tur GREEK ANTHOLOGY. W.R. Paton. 5 Vols. (Vols. 1-IV. 

5th Imp., Vol. V. 3rd Imp.) 
Greek ELEGY saND JamBus with the ANACREONTEA. J. M. 

Edmonds. 2 Vols. (Vol. I. 3rd Imp., Vol. Il. 2nd Imp.) 
Tue GREEK Bucoric Ports (THEOcRITUs, Bion, Moscuus). 

J.M. Edmonds. (7th Imp. revised.) 
Greek MatHematicat Works. Ivor Thomas. 2 Vols. (3rd 

Imp.) 
HeropEs. Cf. THEOPHRASTUS: CHARACTERS. 
Herropotus. A. D. Godley. 4 Vols. (Vol. I. 4th Imp., Vols. 

II. and III. 5th Imp., Vol. IV. 3rd Imp.) 
Hrsiop anp THE Homeric Hymns. H. G. Evelyn White. 

(7th Imp. revised and enlarged.) 
Hippocrates and the FracMENTs OF HerActertus. W.H.S. 

Jones and E. T. Withington. 4 Vols. (Vol. I. 4th Imp., 
Vols. I1.-IV. 3rd Imp.) 

Homer: Inrap. A. T. Murray. 2 Vols. (7th Imp.) 
Homer: Opyssey. A.T. Murray. 2 Vols. (8th Imp.) 
Isarus. E. W. Forster. (37d Imp.) 
Isocratrs. George Norlin and LaRue Van Hook. 3 Vols. 

(2nd Imp.) 
Sr. Joun DAMASCENE: BARLAAM AND IoasapH. Rev. G. R. 
Woodward and Harold Mattingly. (3rd Imp. revised.) 

Josrrnus. H. St. J. Thackeray and Ralph Marcus. 9 Vols. 

Vols. I.-VII. (Vols. V.and VI. 3rd Imp., Vols. I.-IV.and VII. 

2nd Imp.) 
Jurian Wilmer Cave Wright. 3 Vols. (Vols. I. and II. 

3rd Imp., Vol. I11. 2nd Imp.) 
Lucian. A. M. Harmon. 8 Vols. Vols. I-V. (Vols. I. and 

Il. 4th Imp., Vol. 111. 3rd Imp., Vols. IV. and V. 2nd Imp.) 

LycoPpHRON. Cf. CALLIMACHUS. 
Lyra Grarca. J. M. Edmonds. 3 Vols. (Vol. I. 5th Imp. 

Vol. Il revised and enlarged, and III. 4th Imp.) 
Lystas. W.R.M. Lamb. (3rd Imp.) 

Manerno. W. G. Waddell: Proremy: Trerragisios. F. E- 

Robbins. (3rd Imp.) 
Marcus AurEtIus. CO. R. Haines. (4th Imp. revised.) 

MENANDER. F.G. Allinson. (37rd Imp. revised.) 

Minor Artic Ogators (ANTIPHON, ANDOCIDES, LycuURGUs, 

DemADEs, DinarcHus, HypEeREIDES). K. J. Maidment and 

J.O. Burrt. 2 Vols. (Vol. I. 2nd Imp.) 

Nownos: Dionystaca. W.H.D. Rouse. 3 Vols. (2nd Imp.) 

Oppian, CortuTuus, TryPHIODORUS. A.W. Mair. (2nd Imp.) 

Papyri. Non-Lirerary SELEcTIONS. A. S. Hunt and C. C. 

Edgar. 2 Vols. (2nd Imp.) LITERARY SELECTIONS. 

(Poetry). D.L. Page. (8rd mp.) 
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PaRTHENIUS. Cf. DarPHNIsS AND CHLOR. 
PauSANIAS: DESCRIPTION OF GreEcE. W. H. S. Jones. 5 

Vols. and Companion Vol. arranged by R. E. Wycherley. 
(Vols. I. and ILI. 37d Imp., Vols. IL., IV. and V. 2nd Imp.) 

Puito. 10 Vols. Vols. I1—-V.; F. H. Colson and Rev. G. H. 
Whitaker. Vols. VI.-IX.; F. H. Colson. (Vols. i enV — 
VIL., 3rd Imp., Vol. IV. 4th Imp., Vols. I1., VIII., and IX. 
2nd Imp.) 

PuILo: two supplementary Vols. (Zranslation only.) Ralph 
Marcus. 

Puitostratus: THe Lirz or Appo“tontus or Tyana. F. C. 
Conybeare. 2 Vols. (Vol. I. 4th Imp., Vol. I. 3rd Imp.) 

PHILOSTRATUS: IMAGINES; CALLISTRATUS: DESCRIPTIONS. 
A. Fairbanks. (2nd Imp.) 

PHILOsTRATUS and Evunaprius: Lives or THE SopuHIsts. 
Wilmer Cave Wright. (2nd Imp.) 

Pinpar. Sir J. E. Sandys. (8th Imp. revised.) 
PiLato: CHARMIDEs, ALCIBIADES, Hipparcuus, THe Lovers, 

THEAGES, Minos and Eprnomis. W. R. M. Lamb. (2nd 
Imp.) 

Puato: CRATYLUS, PARMENIDES, GREATER Hiprras, LEessER 
Hippras. H.N. Fowler. (4th Imp.) 

Piato: EurHypHro, Aronoay, Crrro, PHAEDO, PHAEDRUs. 
H. N. Fowler. (11th Imp.) 

Prato: LacusEs, Proracoras, Meno, EurHypEMus. W.R. M. 
Lamb. (3rd Imp. revised.) 

Prato: Laws. Rev. R.G. Bury. 2 Vols. (3rd Imp.) 
Prato: Lysis, Sympostum Goretas. W. R. M. Lamb. (5th 

Imp. revised.) 
Prato: ReEpustic. Paul Shorey. 2 Vols. (Vol. I. 5th Imp., 

Vol. II. 4th Imp.) 
Prato: SraresMaAN, PuitEsus. H.N. Fowler; Ion. W.R. M. 

Lamb. (4th Imp.) 
Piato: THEAETETUs and Sopuist. H.N. Fowler. (4th Imp.) 
Prato: Trmagus, Critias, CriropHo, MENEXENUS, EPISTULAE. 

Rev. R. G. Bury. (3rd Imp.) 
PuurarcH: Moratra. 14 Vols. Vols. I.-V. F. C. Babbitt. 

Vol. VI. W.C. Helmbold. Vol. VII. P. H. De Lacey and 
B. Einarson. Vol. X. H. N. Fowler. Vol. XII. H. 
Cherniss and W. C. Helmbold. (Vols. I-VI. and X. 2nd Imp.) 

PiurarcH: THE ParatteL Lives. B. Perrin. 11 Vols. 
(Vols. I., IT., VI., and XI. 3rd Imp., Vols. III.-V. and VIII.—X. 
2nd Imp., Vol. VIL., 4th Imp.) 

Potysius. W.R. Paton. 6 Vols. (2nd Imp.) 
Procorius: History or THE Wars. H. B. Dewing. 7 Vols. 

(Vol. I. 3rd Imp., Vols. II.-VII. 2nd Imp.) 
PTOLEMY: TETRABIBLOS. Cf. MANETHO. 
QuiIntTUs SMyRNaEus. A. S. Way. Verse trans. (3rd Imp.) 
Sextus Empiricus. Rev. R. G. Bury. 4 Vols. (Vol. I. 4th 

Imp., Vols. Il. and III. 2nd Imp.) 
SopHoctes. F.Storr. 2 Vols. (Vol. I. 10th Imp. Vol. IL. 6th 

Imp.) Verse trans. 



Srraso: GrocrapHy. MHoraceL.Jones. 8Vols. (Vols. L., V., 
and VIII. 3rd Imp., Vols. II., ILI., 1V., VI., and VII. 2nd Imp.) 

THEOPHRASTUS: CHARACTERS. J. M. Edmonds. HeEropes, 
ete. A.D. Knox. (3rd Imp.) 

THEOPHRASTUS: ENQUIRY INTO PLANTs. Sir Arthur Hort, 
Bart. 2 Vols. (2nd Imp.) 

TuucypiIpEs. C. F. Smith. 4 Vols. (Vol. I. 5th Imp., Vols. 
IL. and IV. 4th Imp., Vol. I1L., 3rd Imp. revised.) 

TrypHiopoBus. Cf. OPPIAN. 
XENOPHON: CyrROPAEDIA. Walter Miller. 2 Vols. (Vol. I. 

4th Imp., Vol. IL. 3rd Imp.) 
XENOPHON: HELLENICA, ANABASIS, APOLOGY, and SyMpPosIuUM. 

C. L. Brownson and O. J. Todd. 3 Vols. (Vols. I. and IIIf 
3rd Imp., Vol. IL. 4th Imp.) 

XENOPHON: MEMORABILIA and Orconomicus. E. C. Marchant 
(3rd Imp.) 

XENOPHON: Scripta Minora. E.C. Marchant. (3rd Imp.) 
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